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Britain Keeps Air 5erv.ce
Lisbon Open.—Page 3.
Canada'i Naval Man Take Extensive
Training Ceuria.—Paga 3.
Management of Factorial Scored
by Labor Leader.—Paga 3.
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Dominion! Secretary Turni Down
Imperial Council.—Paga 3.
Censui Enumerators to Cat Fiva
Centi Par Canadian.—Pago 5.

EVACUATIONOF
Nazi Ships Found Burning MASSAUA
STARTS
UVI AN VESSEL
HUNTINGNISSING
GERMAN SAILORS
Mexico Frustrates an
Axis Attempt to
Sink 9 Ships
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BATTLE IN DESERT
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GERMAN SEAMEN
PUT UP BATTLE

TAMPICO, Mexico, April 2 (AP)
—German seamen on the 9660-ton
liner Orinoco resisted but were
overpowered by a Mexican boarding party tonight ai the Marines
frustrated an alleged plot to scuttle and burn Axil ships harbored
here.
Vice-Admiral .Luis Hurtado de
Mendoza said the captains and crews
ot nine seized vessels in Tampico
Harbor had plotted to destroy their
thips tome time tonight.
He said Marines had discovered
In the exhaust line of the Italian
tanker Fede a TNT bomb so connected that it would 'explode the
moment the engine was turned over.
The 200 Marines of the gunboat
found a fight on their hands when
they boarded the Orinoco, a wellappointed Nazi passenger ship which
was damaged on a previous attempt
to (lip away and dare the British
blockade of the Atlantic.
\

CARACAS, Venezuela, April 2
(AP).-Forel B n Minister Oil Borient atrong notes ef protest
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Allis-Chalmers Strike
Goes to Mediation
Board
FIV£ DIE IN COAL
FIGHT, KENTUCKY

DETROIT, April 2 (AP)-James
P. Dewey, Federal mediator, an-,
•nounced
at 8:05 o'clock fohight
. matte repretentatlves here tonight
that "a plan for settlement" of
f o r ! « e J K H and scuttling of
the
CIO's
United Auto Workers
four AJUHJtM harbored In Vene- strike at the Ford Molor Company
zuela.
had been reached.
The notei held that the Axis
Governments were responsible for
WASHINGTON, April 2 < A P ' the conduct of the crews.
Secretary of Labor Perkins anTheir acts of destruction at Puero
nounced late tonight that she had
Cabello were characterized as "deordered certification of the 10liberate" .as a "scandalous' violation
weeks old strike at the Allisof hospitality accorded them, as
Chalmers Manufacturing Company
well as an offence against the nato
the National Defence Mediation
tional sovereignty of Venezuela.
Board*
The
secretary said the certificaWASHINGTON, April 2 (AP). —
tion of the prolonged strike would
New and stronger protests were
be
accompanied
by an order to
lodged by Germany and Italy today
place the resources of the U.S.
over the seizure ot Axis ships and
conciliation
service
at the board's
• crews while the United States predisposal in endeavoring to bring
pared replies formally rejecting
about
a
settlement.
earlier notes.
The new Axis notes, said to be
The CIO's United Auto Workers
| couched in stronger language than Union Local at the Allis-Chalmers
' those delivered on Monday, took plant in Milwaukee asked President
epecial exception to the action of Roosevelt earlier in the day to direct
authorities in imprisoning mem
I ters of the crews.

[

The Italian Embassy still guarded
the contents of its notes and the
State Department declined to dis
close details of any of them.
The Coast Guard, acting about
the time the second Axis note;
were delivered, ordered removal ol
the American flag from any of the
SB ships—German, Italian or Danish
—on which it was hoisted after the
vessels were taken into "protective
custody" last weekend on grounds
of actual or prospective sabotage.
Although no explanation
was
given for the orders, officials said
the ships still belong to their for
elgn owners pending any forfeiture
proceedings that may be taken later
Secretary of State Cordell Hull
Indicated clearly that the Govern
ment's answer to the protests would
be rejection.
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (CP) - Bears
have been classed as game animals
ln Wyoming this year—open seasons
April 1 to June 16, Sept. 15 to
Nov. 15.

Hagan was thrown clear when the
car door on his side was torn off
by the bridge railing. He was unhurt.
Devlin was carried down with the
car. when the door on the other
•Ide jammed, but managed to struggle out of icy water, about four feet

L

the conciliation service to reenter
the case and begin new negotiations.
WASHINGTON, Abrll 2 ( A P ) Four men wer slain I nthe Herlan
coal fields of Kentucky today
while striken and non-atrlkert
•lugged each other with wooden
staves, Iron pipes and wrenches in
a wild melee outside the Ford
Motor Company'i Rouge plant in
Dearborn, Mich,
, These a ota pl;viplence.niwctaated
( " A * of fast -ffovhig labor developments in thi United States. There
were demands ih Congress for legislation to curb strikes in defence industries, the House of Represents'
tives approved two separate Investigations of the defence program, and
John L. Lewis said In New York
that the United Mine Workers would
not permit the soft coal wage dispute
to be turned over to the Defence
Mediation Board.
The Harlan rioting, in which more
than 100 shots were reported fired,
also resulted in the wounding of
five other men. The shootings occurred at the Crummies Creek Coal
Company mine.
Robert Hodge, Secretary-Treasurer of the Harlan district, U.M.W.A.U.
said later that coal operators and
union officials had agreed to a 24hour armistice.
Hodge said he had been notified
from New York by union officials
that no mines would attempt to op-

Vancouver Blackout International joint
Plans to Be Rushed Commission to Be
VANCOUVER, April 2 (CP>at Nelson on Sept, 30
All legal obstacles to Vancouver's
blackout planned for some time
in May have been removed, Cororation Counsel D. E. McTaggert,
_C, reported today to Mayor J.
W. Cornett, Chairman of the Vancouver Civilian Protection Committee.
A meeting of Ihe Committee
called for tomorrow morning will
go "full speed ahead and make
definite plans," Mayor Cornett
said.

S

WASHINGTON, April 2 (AP) Former Senator A. O. Stanley, chairman of the United States section of
the International Joint Commission
announced today the Commission
will hold hearings during the next
few months to consider methods of
regulating the flow of water in the
Rainy Lake watershed North of Lake
Superior and from the Grand Coulee
dam on the U.S.-Canadian border in
the Pacific Northwest.

Stanley said the Commission, at
an executive meeting here yesterday, decided to open hearings on
Sept. 30 at Nelson, B.C., on the
BERLIN, April 3 - (Thursday) - Grand Coulee regulation.
(AP). — Two long-time American
residents of Berlin were arrested
last n. ght but later released. They
were John Paul Dickson of the Chicago Tribune and Mutual Broadcasting System and Arthur K. DunATHENS, April 2 (AP) - The
ning, Secretary of the American
Greek Command tonight announced
Chamber of Commerce.
Police told the United States Con- destruction of two Italian bombers
sulate the order had como from by anti-aircraft fire. Patrol and ar"higher up." and no reason was tillery activity continued on the Albanian front.
given for the two-hour detention.
Nazi spokesmen said later there
apparently had been "some mistake"
TORONTO, April 2 (CP)-Headquarters of the Canadian War Services Fund campaign reported tonight that $2,192,440 has been subscribed to the fund, which has an
objective of $5,500,000.

U.S. Residents Taken,
Then Freed in Berlin

Late Flashes

Car Drops SO Feel to Trail (reek
From Bridge Below Annable Tunnel;
Passenger Tears Hand; Driver Unhurt
TRAIL, B.C., April 2—Crashing
through the railing of the bridge be
low the Annable Tunnel, on the
Schofield Highway, about 5:45 Wednesday evening, a car, driven by
Gilbert Hagan, 1747 Main Street.
East Trail, containing one passenger,
Douglas Devlin, 450 Schofield Highway, Warfield, hurtled down 50 feet
Into Trail Creek.

CAIRO, April 2 (AP)—Between
90,000 and 40,000 Italian soldiers,
the beaten remnants of the Fascist Army in Eritrea, are fleeing
Southward toward Addis Ababa,
Ethiopian capital, as fast as they
can, British military sources said
tonight.
The only major point left under
the Italian flag ln Italy's oldest
colony is Massaua, Red Sea port,
and that city was described as on
the brink of capitulation.

ITALIANS UNABLE
TO FIRE A SHOT
IN SEA BATTLE

The Fascists reported leaving
Eritrea, plus approximately 60,000
other Italian troops isolated ln Ethiopia, are all the Italian troops left
ATHENS, April 3 (Thunday)
to fight in East Africa.
(AP) — Survivors of thi Italian
Army sources pictured 00.000 Ital
cruisers Fiume and Zara and
la'ns as isolated In the wilds of
the destroyer Alfierl said on arEthiopia and another 40,000 hemmed
rival here last night tbat British
in between the Eritrean Mountains
warships destroyed their craft in
and the Red Sea.
last weekend's naval battle "10
minutes before we were able to
In the Libyan Deaert of North
fire a single shot, and caused
Africa, British and German advance
enormous casualties."
units sparred inconclusively. A mil
itarv spokesman described it a:
Rescued by a Greek warship, the
"mild skirmishing", in desert opera
Fascist sailors said that hundreds
tions around Mersa Brega, ISO miles
of seamen and petty officers,
Southwest of Bengasi in Libya. A
trapped below decks, went down
mixed force of Italians and Germans
with the Italian ships when ships
supported by tanks, light artillery
of the Royal Navy opened fire
and aircraft has progressed along
Friday night.
erate and no pickets would be plac- the shore of the Gulf of Slrte, with
ed.
Britiih forces for the present withA 21-year-old gunner on the
The C.I.O. United Auto Workers drawing according to a fixed plan Fiume, one of the few on duty when
Union, which called a strike at
the smashing British attack was
Ths
spokesman
u
l
d
he
was
unthe Ford plant Tuesday night, said
able to state positively whether launched said:
that between 30 and 40 strikers
"We were cruising along about 9
the enemy were attempting a raid
were given medical treatment as
or merely reconnaissance patrol- o'clock Friday night when suddenly
a result of the Dearborn disorders.
ling. Their forward element! num- In the distance, about three or four
Many of them .were bruised and
bered only a few hundred al- miles away, big searchlights flashed
cut in hand-to-hand fighting.
though evidence wai obtained that o n u s . •
they were In strength to the rear.
Union men barricaded streets
"For a few seconds we thought
leading to .thf Ford ' f l a s k M d conHatteiriM lo-clehn- •tw-Hie re- t h e y were the Hat-to »f another
tended that only maintenance work- mainder of Eait Africa before the Italian cruiser although we had
ers, permitted inside-by the union, rains come, tbe' Britiah Command sighted one British warship just bewere at their jobs. Operatlona in the announced at Khartoum, Anglo- fore dark,
plant, the world's largest, were at Egyptian Sudan, that (Jie advance
"A talvo of ihells almoit Ima virtual standstill.
on Asmara, the .Eritrean capital,
mediately followed the searchThe company has approximately was met Tuesday by Italian emislight and ilmifltaneouily we were
saries
bearing
a
white
flag.
$155,000,000 in defence contracts.
hit by a torpedo.
The Italians said resistance had
In a statement, the company charg"Before we could bring a ilngle
ed that the object of the union was ceased and asked tbat Asmara be
gun Into action.the ihlp wai liltconsidered
an
open
town,'the
com"to tie up another large American
ing too badly to fire.
Industry and thus cripple the na- munique said, adding:
"The ihlp itarted settling. I juit
"It Is not known yet whether the
tional defence program." Asserting
had time to Jump aboard a lite
order
to
cease
fire
refers
only
to
that the C.I.O.-U.A.W. was "Comraft
floating alongside ai tha
munist controlled," the statement Asmara or to the whole of Eritrea."
Flume'i deck went under. I'm
added that the strike was the result
Thus, without opposition from the
lure hundredi of otheri were
ot a "gigantic Communistic con- so-called "Impregnable" Fort Baltrapped below deck."
spiracy to paralyze the industrial dlssera, the British forces took over
One young sailor told how two
life of our nation."
a city of nearly 100,000 population,
men went mad on an overburdened
The C.I.O. has been attempting half Italians.
raft.
to organize the Ford plant for four
"Our raft already was overcrowdyears, and R. J. Thomas, U.A.W.
ed
and a foot under water when the
President, said the Issues included
men began fighting among themreinstatement of workers dischargselves,"
he said.
. . , , , _
ed for union affiliation, a 10-cent-an"The raft tipped and spilled all of
hour wage Increase, and "abolition
us
into
the
sea.
Just
nine
of us
of the Ford spy system.
were able to get back on to the raft.
The others drowned.
"We were adrift 30 hours until
picked up by the Greek ship."

SURPRISE

GREAT

deep. He was taken to Trail-Trdanac
Hospital and treated for a badly cut
hand, and was then discharged.
The accident happened when the
care, travelling toward Trail, hit the
wet bridge and got out of control,
tearing the guard rail off the bridge
in its plunge.
"It was a nasty way to take a
bath. I found myself silting In the
middle of Trail Creek." said Mr.
Devlin. Mr. Devlin said he had decided to walk to Trail, and had been
picked nn bv Mr Hagan alone the
road. The flesh was torn off the
back of the hand, he said, exposing
all Ihe bones and tendons, but neither the bones or tendons were cut.
The car was a complete wreck.

LONDON. April 2 (CP)«-The Admiralty announced today that a.
British submarine in the Meditei<
ranean has sunk an Italian U-boat
and an Italian tanker, the Laura
Corrado, 3845 tons.
BURBANK. Calif., April 2 ( A P > Eighteen Lockheed Hudson bombers
left today for the Bast Cpast, bound
for service with the coastal command of the Royal Air Force.

Intelligence Is
Needed lor War
Man Killed in 150Foot Fall at Coast Declares Athlone
Lady Halifax Praises
VANCOUVER, April 2 ( C P ) - A
man identified as T. W. Farmer,
about 55. met Instant death today
when he fell 150 feet from* the
15th story of a downtown office
building and plunged through the
skylight of a lunch counter below, narrowly missing two patrons as they tat eating their
lunch.

Nazi Officer Takes
Ducking for "Heil
Hitlering" a Seaman
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, April 2
(AP).—A Britiah warship is no
place to 'hell Hitler.
A German officer, an observer
aboard the sunken Italian cruiser
Pola, clambered up a ladder at
the side of the British destroyer
Mohawk after he wai rescued.
He extended his right arm,and
Intoned "Heil Hitler" to a British
seaman standing on the quarterdeck.
The sailor's fist landed aquarely
on the German's jaw and toppled
him over the deckrail into the aea.
"When you come up take your
place in tne line and salute properly," the sailor advised.
The German, dripping, re-appeared with a smart British-type
salute.

'

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, April 3
(Thursday) (AP)—The entire Germar
Legation staff with the exception of tl.
Charge d'Affaires was ordered by Berlin
leave Yugoslavia immediately.
BELGRADE, April 3 (Thursday)

reported in diplomatic messages early today to be concentrating
in Rumania just across the frontier from the Yugoslav town O^
Bela Crkva.
That border point is less than 50 miles from Belgrade a
is mar the Danube River.
The report caused alarm in the capital because it wow1
one of the logical points)
from which the Germans might "attained no result and no negoti
tions are now in progress."
launch an attack on Belgrade There had been rumors that Italjj
against whose Albanian colony the
itself.
Yugoslavs might move in case of
Other diplomatic dispatches war with the Axis, was trying
said fast German divisions were to smooth matters between P r e *
Dusan Simovic of Yugoslavia
massing near Szeged, in South- mier
and Hitler's agents.
ern Hungary across from YugoThe
Yugoslav
Government,
slavia.
sending more troops to thif;

be

Although a new Serb-Croat understanding was reported to have
been reached, consolidating the
Yugoslavian internal situation, the
chances of war were seen by diplomats as greater than ever.
. Thla was notwithstanding , at.
tempts of the Italians to stave tt
off by what the diplomats called
"feeble manoeuvring."

Demand on Prairies
Ewings Increase
0 T 146 Cars
of
/

The vessels wera the 1293-ton
Karadiordje and the 1726-ton
Preitolonailednlk Petar. They
went down in the Bay of Obrovac, 23 mllei East and North of
the Italian city of Zara, which It
on the Dalmatlon ihore, All crewmen were laved,
For the second time in 24 hours
the Berlin Press and radio campaigns, reminiscent ot those launched oy Germany before the attack
on Poland which began the war,
brought a brief Government denial
of charges of "atrocities."
Explaining the Government order
against evacuation of cities and
towns without permission. Gen.
Simovic said all persons who left
their permanent home for the Provinces would be compelled to return.
' The only travel permitted to the
Yugoslavs henceforth will be for
vital business reasons or for persons
attempting to reach their permanent homes. .
An Italian legation spokesman
said that "certain conversations"
with Yugoslav representatives—intended "to see if any possibilities
existed for establishing contact between Belgrade and Rome"—had

JL

War Savings in
Nelson During
March $12,2

War Savings Stamps and CertUJii
cates purchased at four Nelion
banks and the Post Office In Marel)
totalled $12,211.25, bringing p t * .
chases to date to $81,291. These
•
ures do not include remittances seal
difectly to Ottawa.
March Durchases of $12,211.25 dea*
pared with $12,764 in February and
$3418 In January. Purchases H
year to date total $28,393.25.

NAZI RAIDER FIRES
ON VILLAGE STREET
LONDON. April 2 ( C P ) - Di*
patches reaching London said I
low-flying Nazi raider machine'
gunned a Northeast Scottish villagt
street today atter dropping high ex.
plosives bombs which killed ona
injured three and damaged a build)
ing. '

K Cars of Coal and Caboose Break
Away From Engine at Michel and Ri
to Fernie; No One Aboard; No Tieuj
FERNIE, B. C , April 3—During
switching operations in the C. P.
R. yards at Michel Wednesday
evening 16 cars of coal and a
caboose got away from the engine and ran from Michel to
Fernie, 21 miles downgrade, with
no one aboard.
At Fernie a switch was thrown
and the can were heeded into a
spur track where 13 cars were
derailed. There waa no one on
the caboose or cars at the torn,
The cause of the c a n getting
away Is being Investigated,
No trains were delayed, the
c a n all being clear of the main
Una.

from Aialn line traffic to avert an:
serioui damage. Thirteen cars an.
the caboose were derailed.
An auxiliary which left Cran
brook an hour later started clearlni
up thq debris under direction o
Assistant Superintendent I. A. Mc
Naughtan
Conductor F S. Ferguson, CraD
brook. Was in charge df switchmi
operations of the train In the Micha
the mine tipple of thi
yard
Crow's
est Pasa Coal Company
where
e cars had been loadei
With col! It is believed some o t d i
cars rele sed from the tippU hump
^ a g a i | t the train and started 1
down a grade toward

tbound fast freight, wa
here when the runawd
' FERNIE, Bv C , April 2 ( C P ) . - A
jrted heading for Femjg
caboose nnd It coal-laden cars ran
out through the main line switch Agents and dispatchers ordered th.
from the Canadian Pacific Railway freight immediately into the safet;
yardi at Michel, but qui-k-think- ot | pacing track, throwing tin
t the runaway.
ing railroaders switched them away

,

' . • :. ;. ith

Northern and Eastern frontiers In
an action paralleling reports that
the Nazis were moving many soU
diers Westward across Bu'
maintained its air ot rcatl.
under violent German Presi
lacks, i
-•-—•
The M diplomatic representatives of Germany, itlll remaining
here clearly exhibited nervoue
nen ahd iet up a control syitei
to keep the legation Informed l~
all timei of the whereabouti of I
employeei,

The Italians were said to be
attempting to get Premier General Dusan Simovic to go to Rome
and seek Mussolini's "aid" toward
appeasing Hitler.
ildinga
Four German legation build
This, said circles close to the are stocked with food—in case.
ie. Fo
Government, Gen. Simovic refus- the moment the Nazis still eat 1
public restaurants. But they rt
es to do.
longer wear Nazi lapel emblem
The Italian desire to stave off war and the swastikas have been take:
here was seen by some diplomats off their cars.
as prompted by Fascist fear that
the Yugoslavs would invade NorthZAGREB, Yugoslavia, April 1 *3
ern Albania immediately and with
the Greeks sweep Mussolini's forces (AP). — Yugoslavia's chances of
peace with Germany are extremely
into the Adriatic.
That the Yugoslavs already have slim, Vladimir Macek was quoted
taken defence measures in the as declaring tonight to persons who
Adriatic was revealed when secret- conferred with him in this Croatian
ly-sown Yugoslav mines sank two centre.
Yugoslav vessels In the Adriatic as
the ships sped toward home ports
in fear of war with the Axis.

Womtn of Britain

VICTORIA, B. C April 2 ( C P ) . The Earl of Athlone in an address
NEW YORK. April 2 (CP).-Lady
to the United Service Institution
tonight urged intelligent applica- Hslifax, wife of the British Amtion of what he termed the "prin- bassador to the United States, said
today in her first public speech
ciples of war".
since arriving in this country last
"Remember that lt is no good January, that women and girls, nc
our having vast quantities of less than men ln the armed forces,
tanks, airplanes, guns, ships and are facing death and privation that
equipment if we do not know how Britain may live.
to use them," the Governor Gen- - Lady Halifax spoke on the subject
eral said. 'The more complicated "The British Young Women's Chris
the waging of war becomes, the tlan Association War Service" at i
more essential It is to aee that It
is in the hands of intelligent luncheon given In her honor by the
World Emergency Committee of the
people."
y . W. C. A. before 2300 members
Officer! In the fighting services and guests. The speech was broadshould study the principles of war, cast and was heard by 325 listen"not by reference to any dry-as- ing groups of the organization of
dust textbook, but by reading the which Lady Halifax was British
histories and the biographies ot President
great leaders."
Close union of the three fighting
services waa an important ingredient for victory, the Governor
General said. In the present war the
"essentially interlocking nature" of
the services bad found a "supreme
and perfect example" ln the Libyan campaign directed by Gen. Sir
Min. Max.
Archibald P. Wavell.
i. 42
M
He termed the British leader a NELSON
.9
55
"master-mind" and "one of the TRAIL
Victoria
45
5«
greatest generals since MarlborNanaimo
- 47
54
ough." .
Vancouver
48
5«
Kamloopi
— 39
72
Prince George
2«
58
Estevan Point
— 47
58
Prince Rupert
43
81
Longara
44
58
Atlin
22
39
Dawson, Y. T. _
25
45
Seattle
45
61
Portland
48
82
San Francisco _ _ _ _ — 44
59
logging roadi In timber limits at Spokane
45
58
high leveli.
Penticton
52
58
to keen haa been tha demand Vemon
48
—
for lumbar that at many mllli It Kelowna
48
—
li being ihipped almoit ai fait Grand Forks
44
—
ai It li cut—from iaw to box car.
Kaslo
35
—
Moit of the Kootenay lumber li Cranbrook
30
59
going to Prairie pointi to fill the Calgary _
24
45
need for building material! for Edmonton
—• 27
33
Commonwealth Air Training Plan Swift Current
21
30
itructurei and for building at Prince Albert
_... 9
IS
varioui cities where wartime ae Winnipeg
18
24
tlvlty haa cauied homing ihort'
Forecast: Kootenay: Light Southages, Laat Fall thousands of f l i t erly wlndi, cloudy and mild with
wint Into temporary grain storage showers.
bulldlnga.
Level of the West Arm at Nelson
Match bloeki ara ihipped to Wedneiday wai .10 foot above the
Eutern Canada for manufacture. low water mark.

(AP) - - FormidaM

concentrations of Cerman motorized blitzkrieg units w«l)

Nelson District Lumber Shipments
Gain (5 Per Cent In Three Months

WORTHAM, Tex.',\Aprll 2 ( A P ) wood and match block
At least one person w \ injured
AP)- J*
several houses unroofedLby .d and f
Lumber, from the Nelaon dienado which struck here
a tori 1 shipments g the three months endre Wfilght.
Inn Mareh
[ht /*
trlot
durim31 Increased by 149Jean
over the uma period In 1940.. T h l i
waa a gain of 65 per cent.
SYDNEY, April 2 <CP>- Prime
Minister Robert Menzies tdfd an
Many lumber mllli have been
operating contlnouily almoit all
Australian corresponderuvthere is no
Winter, a condition without paratruth in reports he «rfil return to
llel for many yean In thli diitrlct
London as a member of the Britiih
Othen will go Into full acale opWar Cabinet, the Australian Broaderation
aa eoon aa mow U off
cuting Corporation reported today,

\

Fast Nazi Divisions Concentrate on Bore
Points in Rumania and Hungary;
Chances of War Growing

Enormous Casualties
'Suffered They
Report

Plan for Settlement of CIO
Strike at Ford Plant Reached

fEjtattfeSaeVtilUc. dlple-

The German Embassy made public its first note, demanding release of two Nazi ships and their
crews and removal of the American flag said to have been hoisted on one of them. It called the
seizure a "clear violation" of treaty
rights and said it had "no legal
basis in International Law."

tion of Labor Union went back to work. The Harvester plant, which has orders for equipment for
the national defence program, had been Idle since
the C.I.O Farm Equipment Workers' Organizing
Committee called a strike on Feb. 28.

NEW YORK, April 2 ( A P ) The British Broadcasting Corporation In a broadcast heard here
tonight by the Columbia Broadcasting System said Italian troops
are evacuating Massaua, last major Eritrean city under Italian
control.

Alarm Raised in
Capital as
on Belgrade Seel

RIO DE JANEIRO, April i
( A P ) - B r U l l protested to Germany today againit an aerial
attack on the Brazilian freighter
Taubate In the Mediterranean
March 22 and demanded "legal
and moral reparations."
The 5099-ton freighter waa reported bombed t y German
planes 100 miles Northwest' of
Port Said. One man was killed
and three wounded. The ship
continued her voyage to Alexandria.

Thousands of Italians
Fleeing South tQ
Addis Ababa

-1

With police standing on guard, the C.I.O. stages
a protest march at the huge plant of the McCormick
International Harvester Co. in Chicago, 111., after
more than 3000 men most of whom, it was said,
are members of a newly-formed American Federa-

BRAZIL PROTESTS
NAZI ATTACK
ON SHIP

RADIO DECLARES

l'l; |

__>•

J

LIMA, Peru, April 2 (AP).—Th«
Gorman merchant ihlpi Muenchen
and Hermonthis which tied Cal
lao Harbor Monday nloht were
discovered burning and linking
more than 200 miles South of Callao, the Peruvian Naval Ministry
reported tonight
The Peruvian cruiier Grau located the ahlpi and then began
looking for the crewi. Llfeboati
. were mining from tho ships.
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One of Many V. S.,Strike Fronts
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Cox Completes
Belle. Hoi
National Revenue al Trail Exceeds Kootenay
Service Today
1.9-OunceOreonNo. Crown Point Wins
Sub-Collector
6 Level, Black Vein
Million Dollars lor Fiscal Year
Ladies'Five-Pin
TMe at Trail

'

•

'

;

Pre-Easter Values

TRAIL, B.C, April 2—Alexander
Kootenay Bella Gold Mines Ltd,
Cox. aub-collecte ot customs and
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VICTORIA, April 1 (CP).-The Valley has known tor about three against the Fuehrer , . . " *"
Affair)" said: "With the armies of will be heav'er than usual in 1941 Governor-General today inspected yean, and during l u t week tales
week.
"Lord Haw-Haw", who hat broadMr. McGeer listed the members two great Empires on the Greek due to the effort to combat cod- personnel and naval establishments of three ranch properties were defi- cast Nazi propaganda nightly to
nitely closed.
t
England tinea war began, aald hit
of the committee aa Rear Admiral frontier, no Greek ls in doubt as dling moth, which was in evidence at Esquimau.
Glen Mess in ger, J r , who is now decision to reveal who he waa reE. 3. Croker, representing the tech- to his duty. If attacked we fight here last year, particularly in vilIn the uniform of a Major-General
and,
what
is
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certain,
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lage trees. Wilh the latter the His Excellency arrived on the pa-serving overseu, disposed ot hit 10- sulted from the fact that the LonNOW I N EFFECT!
nical division of the Britiah AdmirMunlcip.nl Council has promised rade ground with Commodore W. J. acre place at Canyon to Henry Rohel don Standard of March 21 contained
alty; F. M. Ross. Director-General of shall prevail.
"We are convinced that victory clore cooperation to eradicate the R. Beech. R.C.N, Commanding Of- of Calgary, who ia to get immedi- a itory headed: "Girl tells of HawNaval Production in the DepartHaw aa spy ln London",
ment of Munitions and Supply; for Britain is assured and that new pest.
ficer, Pacific Coaat The White En- ate possession.
Lawrence Killam and Gordon Far- life shall dawn upon the world,"
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spy, claiming that hla Fascist and
at attention while the Naval Band
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Liberal Member of Parliament for
acre largely improved tract to pro-German activities had always
played "God Save the King".
Victoria and J. Crone, chief, techImmediately tie greeted Com George Kost of Kitchener, It is un- been in the open.
I Detached
nical adviser in the Department
mander W. B. L. Holma, R.C.N., derstood Mr. Kost, who la a C.P.R.
of Munitions and Supply.
section foreman at Kitchener will
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Spring has brought a resumption ol manual arts room at the Trail Hign departments.
dairying.
building activity both in village School for a group of Boy Scouts
Bath)
and country. Late March permits wsi refused by the Trail-Tadanac
A third aale is of a five-acre
nclude a bungalow which Vincent School Board, Wednesday night, on
orchard tract midway of Creston
LONDON. April l (CP C a b l e ) Phillips is erecting on his lot on
and Eriekson, belonging to Pte
• For Either One or
Two British Columbiana, acting
TRAIL, B. C, April 2 - T h e Fifth Alder Street at the .North end of lhe principle that it was inadvisable
Aubrey Kemp, who ls with the Sqdn.-Ldr. Royd Martin FenwickTrail Scout Troop camped at Rob- town—a section that is fast becoming to allow use of the High School
Two Personi!
D. C. 0 . R. He disposed of the tract
building to outside groups.
son last weekend, under the leader- the residential section of Creston.
KIMBERLEY, B.C.. April 2 (CP) to Ted Baldwin. Mrs. Kemp and Wilton and Flying Officer Philip
Henry Knowles, have been awardship of Scoutmaster Donald Wilson
—Kimberley Macs took a 2-1 lead family are moving to Creston,
• Two In Room for
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ed tha Air Force Croat, lt wat anin
the
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for
the
Kimberley
The Scouts were members of the
a commodious bungalow on Fourth PROC^EDiToF.ILVERTON
Single Rate at the
iunlor basketball championship and The two former sales were nounced today.
Owls and Eagles patrols.
Street ln the vicinity of McLeod
PARTY CO TO HOSPITAL Whistlecrofl Trophy by defeating handled by Charles Davis, who reThe awards, not accompanied by
Avenue.
Kimberley Braves 44-20 here ltst parts a considerable enquiry for citations, are tor good aervice ovet
valley Improved land.
L. Couling is completing an ex- SILVERTON, B.C.-A whist and night.
a
period of time.
Under the new selling policy
tension to his Canyon Street busi- bridge drive was held in the MemThe fourth game of the seriei will
Fenwick-WiL.on, a native of
ness property occupied by the Hap- orial Hall Saturday when 10 tables be played here Friday and a fifth, adopted by the B. C. Land Settle- Greenwood, B. C, waa commis* £ _ ? It may be my
ment Board in connection with the sioned in the Royal Air Force In
py Valley Cafe. Creston Builders of whist and 5 tables of bridge were if necessary, Saturday.
Supply have added to their lum- in play.
W.Swann of the Braves wai last farms at Camp Lister, Mr. Davis reH. Dewis was Master of Cere- night's high icorer with 13 points. ports teveral tales, and a number 1934, wat promoted to Flight Lieuber storage sheds on C. P. R. tracktenant ln 1939, and to Acting Squamonies.
of deals pending that are due fot dron Leader latt year.
age about opposite the depot.
early completion.
On the West side of town the new Proceeds went to the aid of the CONCERT PRESENTED
l muat eomult my
Knowles was born in Vancouver
home of H. Eastman is about ready Slocan Community Hospital, New
and educated at Victoria and Oak
e i* ______ _a___kl_J__^ _M *• J
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for occupancy, while ln the Brown Denver.
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Bay,
B.C. A private in a Scottish
No Mora at tha Coeur d'Alene"
Bridge prizes were won by Mrs. SILVERTON, B.C.-A large crowd
subdivision, on the East side of
i Caned tetmi * by it
Regiment of the Canadian Militia
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and
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Harthe village the new cottage of Mr
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he
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I of BH_,l Umkuo
ind Mrs. K. Knott is ready to oc-ris, second; D- Morgan, tirst, and pr. ning" held In the Memorial Hall. A.
in the RAF ln 1937.
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Morrison
of
New
Denver,
seccupy. Mr. Knott has Just returned
M. Ham acted aa Muter of CereTRAIL, B. C., April 2 - K . B.
ond.
from a visit In Colorado.
monies.
Woodward, District - School InspecWhist. Mrs. J. A. Senning, first,
There were selection! by the New tor, ln a letter read at the TrailMrs. J. Burman, second, F, Brough- Denver band and a violin tolo by A. Tadanac School Board meeting on
ton, first, and F. Peachey second. The Pelecreni of New Denver accom- Wednesday night commended the
lucky chair prize was won by H. anted by Mrs. A. L. Harris. The woric ol tha teaching staff of the
Keliall.
[ale Choir rendered two selections Eut Trail School, under tne Pr_nKASLO, B . C . - T h e President, E.
accompanied by Mrt. R. Hambley at cipalship of Mrs. F. E. Morrish.
H. Latham, presided at a meeting CRANBROOK NURSES
the piano'. Two piecet by brass quarImprovements to the building,
of the Executive Committee of the
D. and B. Irwin, E. Nesmith and particularly in the library and Mrt.
HONOR MISS RANDALL tet
Kaslo Golf tnd Country Club held
E. Crellin of New Denver.
Morrish'a office, were noted, and
CRANBROOK, B.C.-A reception
In the King George Hotel when
L. Campbell of New Denver was suggested improvements included
planl were made for further im- wet held in the Nurses Home of St. guest apeaker.
better lighting facilities and the conprovements on the links and 3. H. Eugene Hospital, Tuesday In honor
struction ot a tence on the property
(Scotty) Wilion wat appointed care- of M.ss H. Randall, Registrar of the
line of the aehool playground.
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Registered Nurses Association, who
taker.
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Press
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who are beginners this year, and gift of a silver sugar bowl, cream Virginia Woolf, noted British nov- consider purchases of supplement
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
elist, ls. feared by her family to have text and reference books.
every effort will be made to make fug and tray was presented to her.
been drowned.
the season a profitable and enjoyThe letter w u placed on file.
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able one.
The Secretary, C. R. Fahrni wai
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Instructed to write Miss Katherine
Streit, Secretary for the ladles, asking that they carry on the good
HUME-*-Mr. and Mri. C. P. Per- Toronto; Mr. and Mra. R. S. Hurl- work they have done ln previoui
Your
KINGSGATE, B.C.-Many varied
kins, Mr: and Mri. J. M. L. Camp- but, Winnipeg; C- A. Yule, E. Engen yeari.
and strange are the people, aniball, C. J Lee, K. S. Lee, W. McMil- Penticton; G. T. McGregor, CrawNewipaper
mals and things that cross the borlan, Vancouver; Miss Ida Martyn, ford Bay.
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der and this week witnessed the
WHEAT GIFT TO CHINA rarest of sights. Charles Phillips of
Printing
Receipts of custom o n and con- Duthle, Smithers, 19: Empire, Oliver,
OTTAWA, April 2 (CP). - The Valley, Wash., who waa en route centrates at the Tadanac %iant of B7; Eureka, Republic, Wash.. 481;
Chlnete War Relief Committee that to a new location at Cayley, Alta., the Consolidated Mining & smelting Tern, Hall, 17; Gold Finch, GreenPlant
Can Do Appearance It the flrit thing to look tor in
haa several Influential branches ln had with him the only hairless horse Company, Trail, during March totall- wood, 6; Goodenough, Ymir. SS;
commercial printing work and fine appearin the world. This dark brown ed 2480 tons, bringing the total for Granite, Taghum, ISO; HighlandBritish
Columbia
has
suggested
to
ance It inherent In Nelaon Daily News work.
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i Better Job
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make a gift of 15,000 tons of wheal that It hat no mane or tall, but like tont,
the claaa of work that you obtain at thll
to China, It wat learned from a the Mexican hairless dog. haa an Cuitom o r u received during the wood, 202; Kalamalka, Lavington,
modern
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rooms in the Interior-Bath or Shower.
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absolutely smooth and hairless skin. month totalled 2467 tons, bringing 55; Keystone, Erie, 49; Morning Star,
reliable source today.
Tlie mare, which Is ten yeara old, their total tor the quarter to 6831 Oliver, 22; Nevada, Nelson, 2; ProviSPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
ll In perfect health and veterinar- tons: and cuitom
concentrates dence, Greenwood 191; Number Sevians are at a loss to know just amounted to 22 tons, making their en. Boundary Falls. 46; Reliance,
which vitamin It miuing or which total 227. Twenty .even mines ship Ross Spur, 11; Sally, Beaverdell, 30;
gland It not working to produce pad .o trail in the month, 25 ship Union, Grand Forks, 82; Yankee Boy.
this unusual itate.
'».oUH VAtlTOWri.' ra-v.E*<— Newly i
ping orei, one concentrates, and one Grand Forki, 29; Ymir Big Four
r
COMMERCIAL PRINTINC DEPARTMENT
Mr. Phillips h u had the mare on both ores and concentrates, The Lessees,. Ymir. SO; Ymir Leasers,
REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
out^ Phionei and elevator.
Ymir. 40. Total-2467.
exhibition at varioui places and lt shippers were:
266
Baker
St,
Nelion, B.C.
SHEET METAL WORK
A PATTE;K80N alf 0
Concentrate*—Alpine Gold, Nelhas had the honor of being menOres—Athabasca, Nelson, 5: Black
W0 Seymour St.
Vancouver, B. C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor
B. C , Plumbing fir Heating
tion In Bob Ripley't "Believe It or Cock, Ymir, 49: Cresc«it, Green- son, 15; Duthle, Smithers, 7. TotalNot"
wood, 24; Dentonia, Greenwood, 148; 22.
Company. Limited
TRAIL, B. C , April 2—Customs ince. Collections have never exI excise collections for the Port ceeded $2-0,000 ln any previous
year.
ail and tta outporu /or the All increaie of $965,500.27, la re1 year ending Match 31, showed cohded at the Trail office, with
Increase of $963,792.03, nearly Paterson and Rossland showing deper cent, over thit previous creates of $1487,44 and $230411 rer't intake. The total amount spectively.
The report follows:
Clad waa $1,081,352.32, compared
• . • • 1939-40
1940-41
.17,580.30 during the 1940-41 peTi*8
:.... »lM,8o__» $l,0T1.156J-5
104)60.47
-Shia, atatea Andftw Porter, Col- Paterson .... 11,547.91
356.11
135.30
lector of Customs at Trail, probably Rossland ....
places Trail es fourth highest for
Totala
.....
$117,560.30
$1,081,352.32
JMtorni collections in the Prov-

LF. Growing in
>wer in Balkans
and Middle fast

New
GLORY PRINTS

Recruiting Drive
to Be Undertaken
in East Kootenay

Trail Youngster
Mixes With Car;
Has a Broken Leg

$2.95$

SPRING COATS

Canada Planning
H
SS
'
.'*:... $12.95
Big Shipbuilding
7 50
SS". : :... $14.95
Program-Howe

Pilot Strachan
on Leave, Trail

ltn of 30, 40, 50

FINK'S MONARCH WOOLS

War Within 90
Days Says Dies

MINSTREL SHOW ISSenator Defends
First Great War .
PLANNED AT TRAIL
Shipping Program
FOR WAR SERVICES

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B I L E -

Pretty Skater May
Return to U.S.; Left
$20,000 by Woman

Work Starts on Pea
Seed Planting
in Creston Areas

E

Payments Completed
for Cadet Uniforms,
Trail High School

Change of Life S

fc

a

Lemon Juice Recipt
Checks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly

Creston Orchardists
Complete Spraying

LORD HAW HAW
ADMITS IDENTITY

WING WO

B.C. Committee to
Check War Capacity

Greeks Will Fight
Nazis if Attacked

S

NEW

Governor-General
Inspects Esquimalt

Room Rate

Reports Soles of
Creston Lands

POLICY

2 (or 1

Scouts Are Refused
Building Activity
Trail Classroom
Resumes at Creston

$1.25
$2.00

Trail Scout Troop
Hai Weekend Camp

Mlene

Hotel
SPOKANE, Wn.

Greenwood Airman
Awarded Crou

Kimberley Macs
Take Hoop Lead

n* *****

Teaching East Trail
School Is Commended

" i

Guide for Travellers

Kaslo Golf Club Plan
Link Improvements

£

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Easy to Recognize

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.

HAIRLESS HORSE
ODDITY VISITS
KINGSGATE

Custom Receipts at Tadanac Plant
in March 2489 Tons; 27 Mines Ship

Efalamt lath}

NEW GRAND HOTEL

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
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Canada's Naval Men Take Extensive Uphold
Training Course in Preparing for War
HALIFAX April 2 ( C P ) - U looked ominous for the little Canadian
destroyers as the first light of a new
day came over the horizon.
There, hard by, was an Italian
cruiser and a German aircraft carrier big and menacing in the feeble
light. Thia impending struggle could
have only one climax.
Then- Ab. Wilfred Doary of West
Arichat. N. S., turned on the lights
picked up his warcraft—all three of
them—and ended one of the quietest naval battles lime has known,
His ships were wooden miniatures
his dawn born of the turn of a li»ht
switch that could as easily hsve produced moonlight or broad daylight

It all happened at Stadacone I, the
sprawling land base where the Canadian Navy trains the men who are
to use the weapons of its men of
war.
This particular scene is enacted
every day for the gunners-to-be. in
all degrees of light and darkness,
the men learn to pick out the characteristics that mark the ships they
will meet in the war at sea—British as well as enemy ,
By the time they leave they can
recognize a German cruiser or an
Italian battlehip in the weakest light.
Careful inspection of perfect models
are a forerunner of their training
through the medium of a light
switch.
Then they stand at one end of a
darkened room with binoculars to
their eyes and stare at the other end
where the ships sit on a ledge.
By other means, the gunner can
blaze away from one end of a room
and splashes—bits of cotton batting
operated by a man behind a screen
— denote the landing place of his
mythical shot on an equally mythical sea.
Everything possible is done to familiarize the man with conditions he
is liable to face. For instance, the
light of an exploding shell become..
a commonplace thing to the gunner
trying to pick out the ships un^er
varying light.

STANDOUT

- M Sf

• U *_J

ENJOY THE ROBUST HEALTH

or I N N E R F I T N E S S

Two Instructors
Killed in (rash
I

ENO'S "FRUIT SALT"
FIRST THING EVERY MORNINC

MACLEOD, Alta., April 2 ( C D Two instructors were killed today in
the first fatal accident at No. 7 service flying school at this southwestern Alberta town 30 miles West
of Lethbridge. Their plane crashed
four miles East of Macleod.
The victims were Pilot Officer
Robert Condie, 24, of Crystal City.
j Man., and Sergt, Pilot James While
Mcintosh. 25. of Winnipeg,
The two airmen, members of the
R.C.A.F, were on a routine instructional flight when their Tiger Moth
machine crashed. Both men were
killed instantly.

Painful, Pus Filled Boils
the Cause ol Much Misery
If you suffer from boils you know how nel-. and
miserable they made you feel.
Boila are an outward indication of impurities in
the Byatem, and just when you think you are rid of
one another crops up to take its place and prolong
your misery. All the lancing and jwulticing you can do may not stop more
coming.
To help overcome boils you should purify the blood, so why not give
that old, reliable blood medicine, Burdock Blood Bitters, a chance to show
what it will do in helping you get rid of them? Thousands have used it for
thia purpose for the past 60 years. Why not you?
The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Otit

Right of Press to Britain Keeps Air Service Open lo
Lisbon; Nazi Offices In Same Building
Criticize Canadian Gov't

AGE THU

OTTAWA, April 2 (CP). £- The
Citizen Publishing Company, L t d ,
was acquitted today by Magistrate
Glenn E. Strike of two charges
laid under Defence of Canada Regulations in connection with an editorial published last Jan. 11.
The magistrate based his dismissal of the charges on section 39 B
(2) of the regulations which rules
that "it shall be a defence to any
prosecution . . . to prove that the
person accused intended in good
faith merely to criticize, or lo
point out errors or defects in, the
Government of Canada or any
Province thereof, or in either House
of Parliament of Canada or in any
Legislature, or in the administration
of justice."
He said, however, he had found
some difficulty in interpreting the
section and that the case "might
very well be the subject of consideration by a higher court."
The Jan. 11 editorial was published in the Citizen and the Evening Citizen and was termed "subversive" by Juslic Minister Lapointe in the House of Commons.
A paragraph in the editorial "particularly objected to," said Crown
Prosecutor Raoul Mercier, read:
"When the lads come home from
overseas after some years of service at the real business end of a
Bren gun they will know better
where to shoot than Canadian veterans did in the years of debt ard
privation after the last war."
The defence contended the editorial had been "couched in metaphorical language," said Magistrate
Strike. He referred to another editorial published last March 1 in the
Citizen which explained the p a n graph in question meant "to shoot
with ballots."
It was unfortunate in that case,
he said, that there was no indica-

' LONDON, April 2 (AP)—Roaring
over the grey Atlantic, civil airtion in the Jan. 11 editorial that planes fly almost daily between
metaphorical language was being Britain and Lisbon to maintain this
country's aerial
communications
employed.
A contention no harm was meant with the outside world.
by an accused person was no deThe Axis Powers' control of most
fence and it was the court's duty to of Europe has made this 1000-mile
consider what interpretation might route the only link connecting Britbe placed on the editorial by the ain with the chain of air services
ordinary citizen.
to Africa, India and the Antipodes.
He said he thought the case might
Because Portugal is a neutral
well have been taken before a jury. country, military planes of warring
Magistrate Strike said he believed powers cannot rand there. Only civil
the editorial was "capable of the craft can operate the service. That's
interpretation placed upon it by where British overseas airways corthe Crown," but that section 39B poration comes in. This Government
(2) also must be taken into account. sponsored commercial air system,
The magistrate recalled Defence whose network links the commonCounsel J. D. Watt's argument, wealth, is the only one which can
when the case was heard March 19 operate through Lisbon.
on behalf of freedom of the press
Importance of that connection was
The press in common with all individuals in Canada had freedom, stressed in Parliament when the 1941
Magistrate Strike said, but it was air estimates were introduced. Sir
a fundamental principle in Cana- Archibald Sinclair, Air Minister, told
dian law that with every right went the House: "Our sea and air communications with Africa are the ara corresponding responsibility.
Lack of precedent "on this par- teries of our armed, forces in the
ticular subject,"' however, added to Middle East."
the difficulties of judging the case
The same building in Lisbon housand it was not easy to discover the j es local offices of B.O.A.C. and Lufexact meanings of some of the sec- thansa, the German commercial air
tions of law involved.
Mr. Mercier, h-e said, had "very
fairly" stated when the case was
heard that the Citizen was a reputable newspaper.
The matter of Jan. 11 editorial
BERLIN, April 2 ( A P ) - T h e Gerwas first raised in the Commons by
M. J. Coldwell, Acting C.C.F. House man High Command claimed today
its planes and submarines have sunk
Leader.
The company was charged under H merchant vessels totalling 77,300
section $9 of the regulations on the tons.
grounds the editorial had been "preSix of the vessels—large tankers,
judicial to the safely of the state were claimed to have been sunk by
or the efficient prosecution of the Nazi combat planes yesterday at the
war" and also "likely to prejudice entrance to St. George's channel
the recruiting, training, discipline between Wales and Ireland.
or administration of His MajestyV
Five other ships totalling 35,300
forces.
tons were claimed to have been sunk
Plea of not guilty was entered on by a submarine in attacks on a coneach charge.
voy in the North Atlantic.

Germans Report
Damage to Ships

Atlantic, the result of Nazi torpedoing and bombing; many have had
their homes in England and Scotland blown to bits by German raiders, and many had lost relatives
and friends — but all were cheerful
and undaunted.
"We'll still be sailing England's
ships long after this blinking old
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN war Ls over," said one old seaman.
PORT, April 2 (CP>.—More than
150 seamen of Britain's merchant
navy passed through here today en
route to United States ports for
assignment to ships that will carry
supplies for the Empire's war machine and home needs.
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
From teen-aged youngsters to PORT, April 2 i C P . - M o r e than
gnarled old veterans they repre- a hundred Canadian veterans of the
sented the backbone of England's Second Great War arrived here yesvital service — the merchant fleet. terday—invalided home from active
Only Canadian seaman in tne service in the British Isles and Iceparty, Howard Scott, 16, son of land.
Ernest F. Scott, Vancouver, has
Laughing, joking, they told newsbeen with the merchant m a r h e men how they got "theirs," Most
since last Summer.
were victims of various accidents,
Many of them had been in ships but some suffered injuries during
(hat now lie at the bottom of theair raids.

British Seamen
Man Ships in U.S.

Canadian Veterans
Return From War

Another Italian
Destroyer Sunk
LONDON, April 2 <CP).—The
Admiralty announced today that
British naval aircraft of the East
Indies Command had sunk an
Italian destroyer of the 1526-ton
Pantera class.

line. Lufthansa also operates services
to and from Lisbon.
When weather conditions permit
up to 400 passengers a month, are
carried, as well as a quantity of
mail and a certain amount of essential freight. All passengers are in
the priority class—that's to say official sanction for their being flown
must come from some Government
department. There's always a long
waiting list.
The planes are unarmed. The
course varies with every trip. Departure dates and times are not
made public. Passengers usually are
advised only a few hours ahead of
time.
Pilots several times have spotted
enemy planes but no attacks have
been made to date on these civil
aircraft.
Several reasons have been advanced for this. One is there is an
unwritten gentlemen's agreement be
tween the combat powers that civil
planes will be unmolested. Another
—considered more plausible in some
British quarters—is that the planes
are not attacked because Germany's
Propaganda Minister, Joseph Goebbels wants to get copies of British
newspapers which they carry.

LONDON, April 2 (CP Cable) —
Ernest Bevin drew cheers from the
Labor benches today when he criticized factory managements in a
House of Commons manpower debate.
Accused by Oliver Simmomds,
Conservative, of not using his "poohbah'' powers, Mr. Bevin retorted the
Labor Minister only supplies the
workers and that they pass from his
hands when they enter the factories,
so he is not responsible "for what is
wrong with management."
He asserted management was one
of his difficulties in getting women
into industry. In hundreds of fac
tories where he had sent women
there was no reception for them, no
canteens, and no one to meet them.
"Industry is chaotic, and when I
am told to get the proper use of
Labor I have to get the proper conditions under which Labor can be
used.
He blamed the House for allowing shipyard after shipyard to close
down in the last 15 years and said
"the hindrance in fighting the battle
of the Atlantic is not men but lack
of space to put ships into for repair.

New British Bombs
Have High Power

BRITISH PLANE OUTPUT
IN MARCH RECORD HICH

• For the things that are not given to a fighting
man with his uniform . . . things that are not
part of his military equipment. . . things of the
spirit. . . Canada's fighting sons, wherever they
may be, rely oo you.
The Government provides them with uniforms,
rifles, ammunition—but for comforts—recreations and wholesome opportunity to make their
precious moments of leisure a genuine boon . . .
they rely on you.

•Y.M.C.A;
•Y.W.C.A.
C A N A D I A N LEGION
WAR SERVICES
K. OF C. CANADIAN
ARMY HUTS

Of course you help to buy airplanes, guns,
ships, tanks—BUT for the things that express
to the soldier the affection and thoughtfulness of
the folks back h o m e . . . he relies on you.
Six great national organizations labour unceasingly to provide him with those things.
They can do it only with your money. Your
money started this work—your money is needed
to carry it on. The need is urgent. Be generous.
Let the volunteer helper who calls on you
carry back your pledge of fullest support for our
fighting men.

THE BOYS RELY ON THE FOLKS BACK HOME
THE ONLY NATIONAL APPEAL THIS YEAR FOR OUR MEN IN UNIFORM
If you hive not been canvassed — if you are not canvassed — send your contribution to your local

•SALVATION ARMY

committee or to:

National Headquarters—200 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada

• •I.O.D.E.

Mayor N. C. Stibbs, Chairman, Nelson Campaign Committee
•Includes Home Service
• •For Western
Provinces Only

-XAPPEALSINONE

7 ^ ^ 5 5 500000
_________________

LONDON. April 2 (CP C a b l e ) . Britain produced more bombers and
fighters in March than in any other
month of the war. the Evening
News said today. The output was
said to have included "large numbers" of Stirling. Halifax and Manchester bombers, and Whirlwind
and Tornado fighters in addition to
the latest Spitfires, Hurricane, Defiant and Fulmar models.

Spring Wash Fabrics
"Wabasso" and "Magog" fastcolor prints and broadcloths lr>,
the new designs for 1941.

Wabasso
"Garden" Prints
As gay as a Spring garden.
Floral prints that make you"
want to sew. All 36 inches,
wide in light and medium:

.7/d*'

"Vita-Shan" Prints
A Shantung weave in beautiful printed designs suitable
for home or street frocks. Colors guaranteed.
*JQ»
36 inches wide. Per yard
0<Jii

U. S. Order Freezes
Mar. 28 Coal Price

WASHINGTON. April 2 ( A P ) The United States Government today ordered the freezing of bituminous coal prices at the March 28
levels.
Leon Henderson, Defence Price
Stabilization Commissioner said action was taken to prevent runaway
or excessive prices due to the bituminous coal strike."
The ceiling prices apply to producers, distributors, retailers and
"all other sellers" of soft coal.
The price schedule promulgated
by Henderson provides that no coal
may be sold at prices exceeding
those received by the seller on similar sale sor deliveries made March
28.

HBC Grocery Specials.
Save Your Time—Money

PHONES 193, 194
FREE CITY DELIVERY
ON SALE TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Soda Biscuits, Ormond's, Ctn. 18c
Large Cartons.

BUTTER: Hudionla,
1st grid., 3 Ibi.

LONDON. April 2 (CP C a b l e t Viscount Cranborne, the Dominions
Secretary, today turned down a
proposal made to the House of
Lords by Viscount 'Elibank that the
Government consider the desirability of establishing an Imperial
War Council.
Lord Elibank asserted there is no
counterpart for the Imperial War
Cabinet of the last war "although
the necessity for it is even"greater."
He recommended that President
Roosevelt be invited to nominate
a representative on such a body.
Lord Elibank emphasized the
extent of Canada's war effort and
paid tribute to the fighting qualities of the Australians, New Zealanders and South Africans as was
shown in the battlefields of Africa.
"We can only hope to achieve
victory by acting in close cooperation with our Empire," he declared,
expressing re&ret Lord Cranborne
is not a member of the War Cabinet.
The informal ion the Dominions
Secretary gives the Dominion H u h

_________

$1.29
39.

BACON: Premium,
illced In cello, Ib.
LARD: Swlft'i,
1 Ib. eartom, 2 tor
BISCUITS: Mixed,
Lb.
SALAD DRESSING: Miracle
Whip,
16 ox. bottlei, each
BREAKFAST CEREAL: Sunny

m

221
33*

Boy,

PEAR8: In lyrup, Highland'i, 16 oz. tlni, 2 for
CHICKEN HADDIE:
Large tlni, each
FACIAL 80AP: Woodbury, 4 cakes
KLEENEX FACE
TISSUES: 500'i, carton
ORANGES: Sweet and
juicy. 2 doz
GRAPEFRUIT:

****A
™3V
lOA
***.

m

i M
J^V
sV*t\
*f/V
ammj,

t for

W

2W

Large sire
"'**
HONEY: Candled or Liquid,
Linden,
4 Ib. tin
PEAS:
Size 5, Royal
2<<_
City. 16 oz. tlni, 2 for
*V>
PORK and BEANS: Aylmer,
15 oz. tlni,
tir*

62<

3 for

***>

Germans Speak of
U. S. Gangster Act
BERLIN, April 2 (AP).—Seizure
of German and Italian ships by the
United States Government was
branded as gangsterism today by
the Diplomatisch--Politische Korrespondez.
Lauding German and Italian
crews for incapacitating the vessels,
the Wilhelmstrasse m o u t h p i e c e
said: "That the North American
gangster coup didn't succeed fully

is the merit of those German an
Italian seamen who did what the
could to rob the law breakers <
the fruits of their efforts."

PLUGGED NOSTRIL!
KEPT

CLEAI

If r » r head U _.ta_M np and dlitarita y*
rwt, in**-.t a little BncUcr'a White Rub :
each nostril ni«ht and morning. It « •
clear the air paeoarae, eoaa breathlnr. a
sleep ar doable row monty back. He and II

IS yjowt HOME
IN "A 1" CONDITION?

TO SURVEY B. C. WAR
INDUSTRY POWERS
VANCOUVER. April 2 (CP). Rear Admiral E. J. O'B. Crocker,
C.B.E.. member of the British Admiralty technical mission in Canada, arrived here today to start a
survey of British Columbia's war
manufacturing potentialities.
"We are here to see what British
Columbia can do," Rear Admiral
Crocker said, "because we need
everything the province can build
efficiently."

Dominions Secretary Turns Down
Proposal lor Imperial War (ouncil
By HAROLD FAIR
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

29c'

1

Nazis Move British
Officers in Protest
to Canadian Camp

LONDON, April 2 (CP)-Richard
Butler. Under-Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, informed the House of Commons today that Milan Stoyadinovic.
pro-Nazi former Premier of Yugoslavia has been admitted to British
territory.
The Undersecretary said that on
March 15 the former Yugoslav Government advised the British authorities he was being expelled and requested that they admit him and
"keep him there."
"Mr. Stoyadinovic is now, therefore, in British hands and will be
kept in detention in British territory'
he said.

1

Management ol
Spun Rayon Stripes
Factories Scored Blue, dusky rose or fawn grounds with dashing Roman
stripes. For blouses and sports dresses.
70A'
' *-*{/
by Labor Leader 39 inches wide. Yard

The destroyer was attacked after
leaving the Eritrean port of Massaua
on the Red Sea, toward which British East African forces now are
driving, the Admiralty said.
In the same vicinity the German
merchantship Bertram Rickmers,
4188 tons, was intercepted by a
British warship, a second Admiraljy
announcement said.
The ship is registered out of
Hamburg.
The Admiralty communique said
the Bertram Rickmers was endeavoring to escape from Massaua when
intercepted by H.M.S. Kandahar.
The Kandahar, launched in 1930,
LONDON, April 2 (CP Cable) . belongs to the Javelin class and is R. K. Law. Financial Secretary to
of 1G90 tons displacement.
the War Office, told the House of
Commons today about 700 British
officers have been transferred by
Germany to a Polish prison camp
built for privates "on the ground
that conditions in an officers' prison camp in Canada did not conform
LONDON, April 2 ( C P ) - T h e Min- to the Prisoners of War Convenistry of Aircraft ProducUon an- tion."
nounced today the new type high
"Inquiries have shown that allegexplosive bombs dropped on Em- ations regarding this Canadian camp
den Monday night had "five times are completely unfounded," Mr. Law
the blasting power of any previous- added. "The camp has been favorly dropped by the Royal Air Force.'' ably reported by the International
R.A.F. bombing pilots returning Red Cross.
"Strong representations have been
from the Emden raid said the new
bomb was capable of hurling an en- made to the German Government
which I hope will result in the refire building into the air.
The Ministry said it was of "very turn of the officers to their original
large size" and that the "constant camp."
endeavor will be to make them still
bigger, better and more catastrophic
in their effect."

British Hold Former
Yugoslav Premier

tWCOMOWATtO t g HAV 1670.

Commissioners must sometimes be
third hand, Lord Elibank said.
Lord Cranborne disclosed he has
daily interviews with the High
Commissioners and jeid these men
are in the closest possible contact
with the Dominion Prime Ministers
"I attach the greatest importance
to the daily talks I have with the
High Commissioners," Lord Cranborne said. "I see them every day
of the week and I see them also, if
the situation demands, over the
weekend. I gave them all the latest
information on the international
situation and also keep them in
touch with all decisions and deliberations of the Government on matters affecting the Dominions."
While he is not a member of the
War Cabinet, Lord Cranborne said
he attends its meetings so that he
can keep the Dominions in the closest touch.
He said the Government favors
anything likely to lead to closer
collaboration but he did not think
Lord Elibank's proposals are practicable or possible at present be
cause they would involve each Dominion sending to London an important minister "who could ill be
soared from his own country."

_____________________
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I s your house sound in structure? Is it
protected and decorated inside and out
by good paint? Is the roof tain-and-snowproof? Is your kitchen equipped for light,
happy work? Have you a bright, sanitary
bathroom?

If you need money for renovations, discuss the matter
with our manager. You will appreciate his helpful
approach to your problems.

BANK OF MONTREAL
"A Bank Wl-ar. Small Account- Al* W.lcome"

Nelson Branch:
Trail Branch:
Rouland Branch:
New Denver Branch:
Kaslo Branch:
A,

H. RADCLIFFE,
W. H. RAIKES,
J. N. CRAN,
J. BURMAN,
B. ROBERTSON,

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

MODERN, EXPERIENCED B A N K I N G SERVICE
. . . lh. Outcome cf 123 Years' Successful Operation . . .
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taking time off tor a bite when wa
prompt her to eat. Aa a result when
every one else la through, ahe hu
barely atarted, and atter every ona
haa Kit the table she is still sitting
thert."
Two significant items in the foregoing statements: annoying and we
prompt here. If thla child could
Main trom experience that no would
ahow any emotional response to htr
way ot eating, and that ahe would
not be told whtn tn take a bite, she
would probably eat about aa tha
Ihould. Just imagine tht prompting-,
wert they all recorded tor a meal,
and then tor all meals lor a monthi
Wouldn't there bt a good many
pagei, but oh, how monotonous the
reading would bei

SERIAL STORY . . ,

Massage..,

Helping Men to
Keep Their Hair
By A L I O I WADE ROBINSON

By Allan Eppes

EVELESS EDEN
SYNOPSIS
BILL LATHAM, young novelist is
about to marry
RITA LINWOOD, « looal "bttterfly."
JOEL
OEL RANDALL, Bill's older couaon, and
Aim SALLIE RANDALL help him
make hli final preparation! tor
tbt event.

Few lt any heads of hair torn
white in a ilngle night Ftw if any
bald-headed
men gat that way withGarry Cleveland Myers, Ph. D,
out ample warning, it tht men ls
your
lamily
turn tha other cheek
hat children who dawdle ovtr
when hair begins to thin or dandruff YESTERDAY: The minister telle tht
d, learned tb do ao becauie their
flakes
dot
their
coat collars or Itchy guaata thert will bt no wedding
•ents wtre over-eager lor them
scalp annoys, make lt your affair altar Rita suddenly announces aha
Sat well. If we could control
to
prevent
further
inroads.
•selves ao the child doei hia eatIsn't going through with tht mar; without too much encourage- TOO EAGER
.
Outline
a
campaign
tor them — riage.
nt, thtrt would be lew lood prob- I don't mean to poke fun at the and to save them embarrassment
mother, for I know ah* la worried, through baldness — see that they
CHAPTER SIX
| * l five-year-old girl, a mother and baa used tip mtny units of emo- carry through.
Just M Joel w u backing hla c u
Set: "She has the very annoying tional energy. She has dont the best
into
tht
street,
the church doon
lit of dallying over her food at aha thought she could. Sht hai been TAKE STEPS AS TO DIBT
neal. She sits and plays with htr io t u n to get the child to tat that Moat baldness ll dut to neglect were thrown open, and a verlUble
deluge
ol
human
beings poured
d, lings • at the table and keeps she has easily built up har own of out kind or anothtr. It may be
a continual lint ot -hatter, only problem. For her to cornet thla that tht layer of tissue beneath forth. They rushed out Into the
cement
walks,
overflowed
to tha
problem will not bt at all easy, tt the icalp la not being corectly nourwill be a stupendous task, since ah* ished; that through irregular meals neat and close-clipped lawn, bushing,
shoving,
talking.
Guests,
brideshaa all the past exercise of emotional or meals eaten ln a rush or through
experiences and attitudea standing ill-balanced diet, tl*t Important maids, ushers, bridesmaids' mothen,
a weeping little flower girl, a wide)o htr wty.
tissue la actually malnourished.
eyed small page boy, and Rita's
ROTECT PRICELESS Sht ahould try tht following -So, aa tht wilt, mother, sister or grandmother,
waving her cane, and
method:
sweetheart of some neglected malt, making remarks that all but blisterCease aaylng a word about tha try to I M that ht eats sanely. Pro- ed the paint o s the church edifice.
I child's eating. At tht ntxt meal vide him with plenty ol fooda rich
OLD FAMILY
tell her aha will leave the table at ln vitamins and minerals and direct Ant. then a girl, plain, almoit
the end of twenty-tlve minutei, and htm to right food choices when he mannish, and carrying a notebook,
spied Joel and hia Aunt Sallie. She
that you will remove all lood then, ia away from home.
lave a cry, and bora down on them
Have a watch. Give htr no warnRECIPES
Ike a female savage.
ing. Keep your word to tht lttttr. PREVENT BAD HABITS
Place belore her ont lood at * time Stt that tht mtn (and boya) In "Oh, Lord!" Joel groaned. "Here
In very small quantity, the moat tht household correctly shampoo comes Sadie Young, our ubiquitous
essential one first. Should lhe eat their hair every 10 daya Cthrta Map- society reporter!" He grabbed his
WITH
til ot it before the time is up, give tags, three rinsings, the last, until aust'a arm. "Don't talk, Aust Salhtr Uie not, and ao on. If aha the hair "squeaks"). And impress lie, whatever you doi'
doein't, vary wtll. Absolutely no upon them the importance of dry- Aunt Sallie sat up, Stiff asd stern.
food at all until tht ntxt meal. ing hair thoroughly, Men, u a rule, 'Tm an oyster, so far as Sadie's
Keep no account ot bar objection. never towel their hair dry,, You concerned," she aald:
Don't weigh her Ior leveral weeka; know they don't No wonder then But Sadie, smelling a Juicy itory
tor ahe may loat weight at first Be that the neglected scalp rebels and for her column, charged on and on.
concerned about her weight a month that scalp ills result
"Where'a Mr. Latham?" ahe cried
from now and ilx montha hence.
out breathlessly. "I wast hla ilde
Should ahe go without food lor three Tbat grtat gush at cold or warm ot the story right awayl" She clung
or lour successive meals consult with water that itrikes a man's bare head to the aide of the car and peered In
when taking hil morning shower la at Joel and Aunt Sallie. "What'i hapyour phyaclan.
hard on the hair roota. It may seri- pened to himr
ously Injure them. So shower caps "I couldn't -ay," Joel replltd. "Ht
SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS for your mtn are a "muat" Du- —tr—may
atlll ba back ln tbe minQ. Would you lend > child to bed auadt them trom brushing wet hair ister'! atudy."
to punish him?
or spreading damp hair with even "Was he terribly heartbroken?"
A. No; lest going to bed might It- the beat pomade. Let them use lt Sadie aaked.
self grow unpleasant. A good rule when hair la dry, not btfort.
'Perhaps you'd better ask him
ii thii: Don't use aa punishment PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
that" aaid JotL
, __
what you want tht child to like.
Men ara lazy about doing their Aunt sallie gave Sadie a look
that
wai
calculated,
to
make
her
hair or scalp grooming - that
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Q. Please name a good way to own
it it necessitates maaaage. and sink through the sidewalk.
cultivate, in tht growing child, a Is,
such. They like passively to ltt "Thla ii all varjr silly," iht said.
•Build B. C. Payrolls"
respect for your poaieasloni.
aba do it It tht men ln 'Please drlvt mt home, Joel."
A. Show _great rtapect Ior his, someone
your
lamily are so inclined, or 11 "Sure. Aunt SalUs," Joel aald. He.
not using or lending hla thingi With- tht oily
dry scalp condition seems itarted tha engine again, but Sadie
out lint gaining hla permission to ln need or
ol professional counsel, tt*
do io.
that it la given.
Wood flats and day ieed pans to
ba used later on can be sterilized
now, either by oven "baking" or
thorough disinfection with liquid
formaldehyde is accordance with CASTLDQAR, a C. ** Mr. and
directlona.
Mra. B. H. King wert Ylaltora to
Traa
S. Nelson viaited Nelaon.
Robtrt Hunter waa a visitor to
Shipment Sent
Trail Monday.
i HThls wsathsr Isn't wonMil. A. Hopland viaited Trail
From Slocan City
Monday.
derful for cows no wtsthMr. and Mn. T. O. Laughton SLOCAN CITY, B. C - T h t Slo.
•r I t If s lovely and warm.
havt returned alter apending a lew can City Branch ot lilt Red Cross
Society madt a largt shipment of
daya In Nelson.
This It on* of the things
goods in March. This amount conMn. N. Miller h u rtturntd hone stituted about three montha work,
that maket Pacific Milk
Irom tht Kootensy Lakt General the laat shipment being mtdt ln
Hospital
Deces-iber.
th* herds thsy ara
W. Soukerokoff hu rtturntd from Goods shipped:
NeUon wbere ht waa' •..jati'Blin Seventy-seven pain ot atrrice
I Pacific Milk the good
the Kootenay Lake General Hos- socks, eight pain seamans socks,
link ft it
pital.
ona pair seamana stockings, SS aero
tbt. W. Easton and children an helmets, 14 plain helmets, 24 pain
guesta of Mn. Easton'a parenta In two-way mitts, 22 pain rlflt mltta,
27 pain mens gloves, nine tervice
Nelson.
Miss K. Fowler was t weekend sweaters, 37 wash cloths, six ampuatat ot Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert tation coven, aix body belts.
Refugee clothing.
owlar.
I snd Vacuum Packed
Mr. and MM. W. O. Devitt were Fifty children's iweaten, tour
baby sweaters, ont bonnet, one pair
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
visiton to TnlL
bootteea, 24 girls skirts, 12 boya
pants, tour pain socks, ont pair
mitts, eight suits boys underwear,
six night gowns, one chlldl night
gown, four dozen diapers, 22 suits
pyjamas, two dressing gowns, 13
hankies, two boxes dried applet.
Goods mtdt tnd shipped by
Junior Red Cross Branch of Slocan
City:
Four acarves, sltt pain knee
apt, 24 wash cloths.

' i';4.i^.

Mac
HlN€
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CASTLEGAR

QUAKER UraFLAKES

still clung. "You'd better hurry,
Sadie," ht advistd. "My cousin may
be on the verge ot a collapse, but
no doubt half hava something to
""Thanks!" aald Sadie. "Thanks a
lotl" Sht imilad at Aunt Sallie
"Haven't you any statement to
make, Mn. Randall? Atter all, Mr.
Latham la rather like your ion;'
- "No, my aunt hu nothing to lay,"
Joel iald quickly.
But Aunt Sallie did have something to aay. She forgot that the
wu supposed to ba playing tha role
Ot oyster.
"I've got thla to aay," aha told
Sadie. "I'm glad that my nephew,
William Randall Latham, li not going to give hii fine old name to
a - a - a mental Jitterbug."
Sadie gasped. Joel ttlt sinking
sensation ln tht pit of hla itomach. There would bt trouble, If Sadie
published hia aunt'a word. Old Mrs.
Llnwood would comt a-runnlng,
cane and all. There might even bt
one ol thost lamily leud things he
had heard ao much about.
"Wt muat go now, Sadie," he said,
trying to speak calmly. "1 know
you'll uae discretion ln quoting my
aunt"
"Discretion, my eye!" wld Aunt
SaUIe.
Sadie let go htr hold on. the car
and stepped away Irom it JOel
utckly sped oil, belore tht could
ling again o ruk any more questions. When tha car reached a leaa
crowded arta, Joel slowed down.
He glanced at his aunt
"You're a line one," he said. "Don't
you know that Sadie person likes
to quote people verbatim? Honestly,
Aunt Sallie, you aught to be spanked."
"You can't talk to Aust SaUIe
like thatl" taid a voice behind him,
Joel lammed on the brakes. He
and Aunt Sally turned. BUI wai
looking up at them Irom beneath
the automobile robe. Hli hair wai
all disheveled, hia tie wai hanging
loose, and there waa an abrasion
on the end ot hia nose.
"WeU for mercy'i uke!" Aunt
Sallie cried. "Where did you comt
from?"
"I've bttn hiding under this robe"
laid Bill. "Thanki a lot, Aunt SalUe,
for telling that reporter what you
did."
"Where'i Rite?"
"Gone!" aaid Bffl.
'With Don?"
"Yaa-With Don."
To Bt Contlnutd

Reinforced Bread,

Food Problems
During Wartime
By LOGAN CLENDENWG, Tl

Wt htvt not begun m North
America to experience any of tha
discomfort of Ui« food shortages
which inevitably "follow ln the wake
of war, and it la probable we won't,
but wt get t hint ol such possibilities In the reinforced bread that
ia in the process ol being marketed.
VITAMIN DEFICIENCY

Bread is particularly likely to ba
on the diet ot a certain kind ol vitamin deficiency patient .Thia is the
lonely person who "batches" It and
prepares his own meals. The consequence la he is likely to eat processed food—crackers and oleomargarine and coffee and bread. During
the daya before much was known
tbout vitamins, tht food Industry

wu very proud ot the improvements
they made In processing such foods
It must be admitted that modern
fine, white, mlUer's flour is very delicious. Th* only thing la that wt
have found that this processing removes many ol the valuable minerals and vitamins. Now the Surgeon-General's office. With the cooperation of tha millen, haa proposed to add thiamine chloride (Bl)
which la found ln the roughage elements of lhe food and ao often missing from processed foods. They slio
add Iron and nicotinic acid, which
latter la the element which prevent!
pellagra.
Other examples of this tendency ll
the present cuitom of adding Vitamin D to milk and Vitamin A to
oleomargarine. Thui people on a
limited budget can get fooda that
are u rich in vitamins u the mora
highly priced foods.
Experience in the immediate pait
hu shown the value of theat precaution!,
Tht defeat of tha Germans ln 1918
Is said to have been partly due to
malnutrition. The rout of the Italians
at Capan-tto In Octobtr, 1917, foi.
lowed the drastic reduction in the

1

which had beta pat k
ln February.
Sayact ration
LENTEN REDUCING DIET
Breakfut—1 portion apple-iauc*
1 egg; 1 slice bretd, V, Inch thick;
1 pat butter; 1 teupoon sugar; 1
glass milk; coffee.
Lunch—i cup vegetable soup; 1
small baked potato; salad—5 ltavea
lettuce, 1 slice pineapple, 1 Inch
thick, 1 Inch cube cheese; 1 sUct
bread, V, inch thick; V, pat butter,
1 glass milk.
Dinner—1 glass grapefruit Juice;
1 portion roast bett (lean); 1 porta, carrots; 1 portion kale; V, slice
brtad, Vs Inch thick; V, pit butter;
1 portion melon balls; tta with
lemon.
.Is two weeks the price ot
Jump
umped 18 per cent la
Chlm

€&f

diotlMwivHA.
By BETSY NEWMAN

S

Cook eut up rhubarb with just
enough water.to prevent burning,
rub througn a sieve and add augar
(you may need more than the *_
cup lt rhubarb Is*very sour), and
Coffee
spice.
Beat egga — yolks and whites
separately • — add yolks to milk,
TOMATOES STUFFED WITH
stir Inflavoredrhubarb and fold in
EGGS AND CORN FLAKES
Eight medium sized tomatoes, 4 stiffly beaten whites of eggs. Lint a
eggs, 54 cup corn flakes, iy« cupa deep pie plate with pastry, pour in
filling and put strips of pastry latmitt, 3 tablespoon! butter or mar- tice-fashion
over top. Bakt ln 375
gerlne, nit, pepper,
degree oven about Vt hour,
Cut thin sUces trom item end of
eaoh tomato and remove part of
oulp. Spriukle with aalt and popper.
Beat eggs slightly, add milk and
butter, put in doublt boiler over
bot water and cook until thick.
stirring very Uttle and not letting
water in lower part of double boiler
to bolL Add % cup corn flakes and
season to taste. F1U tomatoes with
mixture, sprinkle with buttered com
flakes, and bake in moderate oven
-350 degrees F.—until tomatoes are
soft,, about SO minutes.
TODAY'S MENU
Tomatoes Stuffed with Eggi and
Corn Flakes
Baked Potatoes
Spinach
Mixed Picklea
Rhubarb Pie

Glo-Cott il self
polishing. Quickly
dries to a beautiful gleaming luster. No rubbingno buffing. Trotectsfloorsigainjt
wear—keeping
them like new!

I. C JOHNSON
A SOU, LTD.
B-M-vTFORD, .
CANADA

Ths FlMrt
Tintis You
Can Buy

RHUBARB CUSTARD PIE

WOMAN'S BODY .OUND
Two cups cooked rhubarb, V, cup
IN COAST BATH HOUSE sugar, 2 eggs, Vt pint milk, nutmeg
. VANCOUVER, April 2 (CP)-Tbe
body ot Mn. Mary EUen Chorlton
ol Vancouver, w u Iound today by
a Parks Board bath houie attendant ln English Bay near the Kltsllano swimming pool. She was last
seen by her family when ihe retired last night

or cinnamon to taste, pastry.

Coal more than tripled lnprlce In
Switzerland during the winter,

>

acific Milk

f

Silv«rtonln».I.u.e
Makes Shipment of
Red Cross Supplies
SILVERTON. B. C. - Tht Women'a Institute met at tht Municipal Hall what Mrs. R. Deuel completed her demonstration of making
a woollen cushion.
Mrs. T. Lttak and Mrs. K. Wtkh
wtrt appointed to tbt Visiting
Catmnlttetjor AprU.
Dr. A. Francis of Ntw Denver
gtvt a talk on "Hygiene".
A whist drive w u planned te bt
held this month.'
Mrs. W. Hunter, Corwtbar tor
fhe.Rtd Cross, gave a report on
work computed asd shipped in
March u loUowi:
Sixteen skirts (girls), seven suits
oi tmdtrwtar (boyi), two pain of
glovei, thret pain at socks, one
pair children's tocta, donated, seven
gowns.
i

i

_ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

Miss Crellin, Dowling
Win Ping-Pong Titles
in New Denver Meet
NEW DENVER, B.C.—T_a wttkly meeting of tho Ntw Denver
Young Peoples' Society wai held in
tha Bosun Hall Monday with President J. Dowling In the chair.
It w u decided to have a bee at
tht tennis courts Saturday and
final arrangementi lor tha dance
wert madt.
Atter tht business the mtttlng
as turned ovtr to Miss Flon
Boatea, leader ot Group 3, who
took charge ot tht entertainment.
During tht intermission, tha cup
_ nale of tht ping pong tournament
were played. Hilda Crellin won the
Ladiei' Cup ln the btat two out ol
three gamu against Marjorie Francis. Jack Dowling won the Gents'
Cup, agalnit Gordon Terry ln the
belt two out ot three.

Thomasons Honored
at Farewell Party
KINOSOATI, B.C.-A lartwall
dinner ln honor ol Mr. tnd Mrs.
Raymond Thomason w u held in the
hall whtn between 00 asd 70 persons n t down to dinner. Mr. asd
Mn. Thomaaon who camt to Uvt In
tht community 11 ytan ago are
leaving to make their homt at
Whltefish, Mont, whtrt Mr. Thomaaon h u bten transferred to tht
border patrol. The guests ot honor
were presented with a floor lamp
and t chenille bedspread by Guy
Walter on bti.alf ol tha guests.
Bridge w u played when prizes
were
won by Mrs. Walter, Mn.
k
Thome and Joe Brogan.

SOLD BT

SAFEWAY STORES, LTD.
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Report Growing
Unrest in French
Refugee Campi

Mrs. Haigh Gels
eryone s Wearing

500 Poundi Books
Sent Prom Ntlion;
Total 2200 Poundi

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS, M. J. VIGNEUX

Peter McGregor, FREEMAN
Old-Time Kaslo
Resident, Diss
* *

F U R N H U K t COMPANY * •

'

The Rouse of Furniture Valuei lagle Block Nelaon Phone 116*

An additional 500 pounds of books
e Monday- evening the home ot Terrace Apartments,, have taken Up asd magazines tor distribution to
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Victoria residence at 211 Victoria Street,
Canadiani serving with the MerTrade In Your
Street, was the scene ot a dainty e J, M. Armstrong, Silver King chant Marine'Were ihipped from
miscellaneous shower, when Mui Road, haa returned from apending Nelson last week, and a similsr
Agnes Eliason and Miss Jean Fishei two months at the home ot nil son- shipment will likely be made this
Were co-hostesses, in honor of Miss In-law and daughter, Mr. and Mn. weekend.' , .
Mrs. Thora Haigh, who Monday
•
KASLO, B.C.—Kulo mourns the
Barbara McDonald, youngest daugh- E. W. Bartrim, at Great Central,
leaded guilty to a charge ot conas Part Payment on
T. C. Lambert, Chairman of the loss ot a highly respected old timer
ter ot Captain and- Mn. 3. A. Mc- Vancouver Island, .'
ibuting to the deUnquency ot a
In
the death of Peter McGregor who
Kinsmen
Club
Committee
ln
charge
Donald, whose marriage to George
juvenile, was given a suspended senpassed
away
Saturday
in
a
Vanof
collecting
and
nipping
the
magaa
Mrs.
S.
A.
Maddocks,
RoseRobertson takes place April li. The
tence of one year, by Magistrate Wilguest of honor waa presented with mont ia visiting her mother in zines, laid lut week'i shipment couver hospital..
liam Brown, in Nelson City Police
brought < to 2200 pounds the total Born in Dumfermline, Scotland,
many beautiful gifts, the presenta- Vancouver. .
Court Tuesday, on certain condiMr. McGregor followed the butchers
tion being made by Miss A g n e s a ; Mr. and Mn.' Ivor Jonei ot shipped since the project began,
tloni
trade there and also later, on cornSouth
Slocan
apent
yuterdiy
in
Eliason. Court whist was played
The conditions on which she was
your f f t relax in baby
ins to Canada some 55 years sgo. He
Nelion.
with
Miss
Ethel
Neil
and
Mlu
Jean
released on suspended sentence
lavi and sleek, lt
spent
some time in Toronto and CalHarvey winning the prizes, The a Kenneth Attree ot Queen'i
were that for one year she must reyour new olitflt.
gary before coming to Kaslo about
table was decorated in mauve and Biy viiited Ntlson yesterday, \
Treadeaiy Shoes. side with her father at Appledale;
1884.
Here,
for a time, he operated
yellow ' with covers laid lor - 28. ' e W. Kinahan of Trail viaited
that during that time ahe must not
Ill ll!
a. transfer business, then a cigar
in black,'brown,
Those assisting in serving were Mrs. the Kinahan home, Silica' Street,
come lo either N'l'on or Trail withstore
and
later
returned to his old
id wine suede.
W. S. -Tiber, Mrs. T. Nutter and yesterday; , , * •
out the written consent of the Nelblue,
trade and tor a number of years,
Miss Lillian Fisher. Other guests
son Chief of Police; that during that
rs at Andrew'i.
e
Mr.
and
Mn.
G.
Noel
Brown
operated
a
meat
market here, until
were Mri. J. A. McDonald, Miss
period she must have no connection,
jet y*
hla retirement some tour or five Number ot absentees at Nelson'
Mary McDonald, Mias Ellen McDon- ot Corra Linn and their daughter,
communication or contact- whatever
Mrs.
Maitland
Harrison,
apent
yei-'
years
ago.
During
his life here he public schools li down compared,
ald, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mrs. C.
with Paul Droida, a neighbor who
was deeply Interested in mining. He with
Robertson, Mrs. G. A. McDonald, terdey in.Nelion. .. •- \
the peak of the measles and;
testified far',the prosecution at the
had
been
a
city
alderman
and was
Mlsi Betty Freeman, Mrs. B. Hos- a Mrs. E. Serres of Harrop vltltmeasles epidemic, but the
trial Of her husbsiid, nor with the
ever an advocate ot any activities German
kin. Miss Mickey Neil, Mr*. 3-. A. ed town yesterday.
'.
number absent is still large.
juvenile delinquent; and that she
Ai
a
result
of
the
continued
gener;whtch
were
for
the
Welfare
of
Kaslo.
Irving,' Mn. W. Andenon, Mrs. e. A. McPhee and ion Jimmy-et
There
were
147 absentees Tuesday
must live a moral and decent life
Barclay, Miss Rita Weatherhead, Procter shopped in town yeaterday. osity ot the public and the iplendld He was a Presbyterian, and fol- at the four schools,
as follow*: Humf "
for the year in question.
'
Mrs. F. Jamieson, Miss Dorip'Lem- e Oscar Nelson was in Nelaon effort put forth by the women of lowing
"
53; Junior' High,
the
Union,
adhered
to
the
48;
Central,
Her husband, Henry Haigh, Tuesthe clothing committee of the Namon, Miss Edna Nelson, Miss Mar- yeaterday from Fruitvale.
Church and had held several High, 18.
day waa found guilty on a similar
Nelson Junior High School Cadet jorie Maber, Miss Kay Maber, Miss e Frank Morriion, ion of Mr. tional Committee on Refugees and United
charge and sentenced to one year Corps and bugle band, under train- Lorna Moir, Miss Hazel Stout, Miss and Mn. James Morriion, Carbon- district branches, lt has been poss- positions on the Board of Stewards
in the Provincial Jail at Nelson-.
ing since last Fall, will be seen in Mayme Dellecor, Miss Mae Mac- ate Street, who was operated on ible to send a further shipment ot tor St. Andrew's United Church.
public performance for the first time farlane, Wis Jean Paterson, Miss for appendicitis ln Kootenay Lake excellent made-over clothing from A few yean ago he and his second daughter, Mi's Marjorie, visited
today when they stage a parade Daily Croy, Miss Betty Cox, Miss General Hospital Tuesday night, is Nelion to Britain.
through the business section from Peggy Gibbon, Mn. A. McDonald progressing favorably.
Thil ihipment, w e i g h i n g 430 the land of his birth and made a
CRANBROOK, B. C—Burial ser-J
the school. Mayor N. C. Stibbs and and Miss PhyUis Cornfield.
'• Shoppers tn the City yester- pounds, comprises 33 quilts, six large tour ot the British Isles.
ir Easy Treading,
vicei tor R. J. McNeil were held <
R. B. Morris, School Board Chairday included Mr, and Mrs. A. J. blanket!, six baby blankets and Mr. McGregor Who was ln hli Thursday, the Rev. Frank Pat*
man,
will
take
the
cadets'
salute
at
e Mn. Fldeo of Salmo viiited Watson of Crawford Bay and their three afghani in addition to 174 early seventies, has been ln ill
1
'ear Treadeaiy Shoes
the corner of Ward and Baker Nelson yesterday.
_ : _ . ' _ daughter, Mrs. Douglas Fisher of pieces of clothing for Infants, 130 health tor a few years and late last officiating. Mr. McNeil, who was'
Streets.
e G, T. McGregor of Crawford Port Crawford.
for children, 61 for women and 65 year left'for Vancouver for medical years of age, waa born in Brisk
and came to Cranbrook
Led by the Cadet Bugle Band, the Bay spent yesterday In the city.
treatment, being accompanied by Que.,
i
e Mrs. Arthur Lambert and her tor men.
years ago. He Is survived by \
e Mrs. J. Flagel w u in town baby, who have apent a few days It Is said that the recent window Mn. McGregor.
OTTAWA, April 2 (CP).-Of ci- two companies of cadets and girls
wife and 10 children. Members
from
Sheep
Creek
yesterday.
representing
the
School's
Junior
Red
diiplay
did
much
to
bring
thli
work
vilian Internees originally sent from
in Nelson at the home of the forHe is lurvlved by his widow and his family from Calgary, Van '
e. Cart Kraft of Edgewood is a mer's mother, Mrs.'Aduddle, Silica to the fore ai many fine donation! three daughter!, Mn. F. B. Dick of ver.
Britain to Canada, about 100 have Cross group, will parade down Latikamloops and Coquitlam ca:
been returned to Britain, immigra- mer and Stanley Streets to Baker, city, visiter.
Street, returned to South Slocin of clothing, etc_, have been received, Langley Prairie and Mrs. L. S. Mc- to Cranbrook to attend the funeral
• Shoppers in town yesterday in- yesterday.
and new workeri have Joined to add Kinnon and Miss Marjorie McGregtion of about 1000 more has been along Baker to Hall, down Hall to
Vernon,
and
down
Vernon
to
either
eluded
Clarence
Johnston
of
Procter.
their
bit.
A
new
district
group
hai
arranged .to the United States and
e N. Dosenberger and his brothor of Vancouver and by five grande Fred Chester was ln Nelson er, Abe Dosenberger ot Sunshine also fallen into line, and will short- children. Two sisters in Scotland
the remainder either have been Ward or Stanley Streets and then
ACE AWARDED
ly become active.
from Taghum yesterday.
given their liberty in Canada or back to the School.
Bay, spent yeiterday in town.
also survive, it is understood that
THREE DECORATIONS will remain in camps for duration ' The parade will have the dual pur- a W, F. Kelly ol Sheep Crtek e Mr, and Mn. Frank Phillips, The committee Is now finding a funeral services and interment will
need for dress-belts for both children take place in Vancouver.
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NDON, AprU 2 (CP Cable) - iri an address here.
cadets, and publicizing a forth'
and adults, and would be grateful
e Shoppen In town yesterday residence st .23 Victoria Street,
of England'! acei of the secMr. Paterson. Commissioner ol coming Junior Red Cross tea. Pro- Included Mrs. W. Soles of Sunshine e Mrs. J. B. Fletcher and her for donations.
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Although the civilian internees the curriculum, the Cadet Corpa was „ e Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hamson
e Mrs. E. Lt Boy ton and her VANCOUVER, April 2 (CP), Harsh "Dosing"
len the 21-year-old Spitfire oil- were called "enemy aliens" In law, orgsnized last Fall. Instruction was Stanley Street, have taken up real- son Carl, who vlalted the former' The Society for the Prevention, of
Ith 22 confirmed and nine pro- Mr. Paterson said, many of them under itaff members, Roy Temolc deree at 709 Hoover Street.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Cruelty to Animals Is launching a
SYDNEY, Australia, April 2 (CP
I enemy planes to his credit re were men of high character, some training the Cadeti in iquad drill,
e Mrs W. L. Purdy of.Salmo Mn. R. B. (Jack) Morris, Second campaign here to give Peter Rabbit Cable). — Navy Minister W. M
Id the D.S.O., the D.F.C, snd with International reputations in and P. C. Richards, D. G. Chamber- was In the city yesterday en route Street, Fslrvlew, where Mn. Boy- a break this Easter.
Hughes declared in the House of LONDON, Canada: When you treat,
lain and J. A. Fleury taking them in home from Edmonton and Canyon ton's mother, Mrs. Kathleen Morris, The society is protesting isle of Representatives today failure of the constipation with harsh cathartic!
Mir to the latter trom His Maj. se'ence, art and music.
It was essential that in the public company drill.- .
•• .'• where she has spent three months. resides, has returned to Everett, chicks ahd rabbits as Easter pets authorities of Nauru, mandated Is- it's only temporary relief. Yoiir conit was believed to be only the
She was accompanied by her daugh- Wash.
tor children on the grounds they lani} ln the Pacific, to warn British stipation may be caused by lack of
id time in history that an of- mind a distinction should be made
ter. Mn. G. E. Messinger of Can- e Tuesday afternoon Mrs. R. L. are subjected to all kinds ot physi- ships that an enemy raider was the right kind of "bulk" In your diet.
had been three times decorated between civilian internees and
prisoners of war.
yon, who plans on making her home McBride and Mrs. Ale* Allan en- cal discomfort, being petted, squeez- operating off the Island last year KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN helpa supie same investiture.
men and boys of whom I
tertained a large number of.friends ed, starved or Improperly ted, ex- could only be attributed to treach- ply "bulk" needed for regularity.
At Officer Lock, the youngest am"Then
ALEXANDRIA, April 2 <CP*— in Salmo.
far from ever having
e Alex Kaatluk of Sheep Creek at the tea hour at the home ot the posed to thirst and excessive tem- ery.
er in this wat to win the D.S.O. Ukenspeaking,
Britaln's happy commander-inup
arms
against
our
country,
ALL-BRAN is so good, with cream,
latter on Carbonate Street . The peratures or Just plain neglected.
ed to the dais to accept the or having committed an offence In
In a subsequent Interview outside
chief of the Mediterranean fleet, visited Nelson yesterday.
e Miss E. Grans-torn of New spacious living rooms were gracethe house Mr. Hughes asserted the milk, fruit juices, or in hot muffins. Eat
Ida and then returned to the law whatsoever, have themselves Admiral Sir Andrew Cunningham,
ital where he has been three been the victims of Nazi and Fascist
celebrated his smashing victory Denver ihopped in town yesterday. fully arranged with , bouquets of '< LONDON, April 2 (CP Cable).-only deduction that could be made ALL-BRAN every day and drink
e Mn. V. Hoskin of Balfour many Spring blossoms. Presiding at Information Minister Alfred Duff from the facts was that the admin- pllnty of water. But remember^
ths recovering from 15 leg oppression,", he said. "They are here over'the Italian fleet lsst nigtrfby
the dainty tea table, centered by. a Cooper announced in the House of istration of Nauru was guilty either ALL-BRAN doesn't work like purgaspent yeaterday In town.
going to the movies.
ads u the result ot an engage- because they are refugees and they
e Pte. A. J. Choquette arrived huge, cut glass bowl of daffodils, Commons today an "increase in the ot treachery or gross negligence in tives; it takes time. In two convenient
t.Wlth a German Messerschmitt, are as bitterly ooposed to" Nazism
He toqk his family to see a film
purple, mauve and white stocks and membership of the Board ot Gov- duty in not warning ships within sizes at your grocer's. Or in individual
from
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to
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featuring
Winnipeg-born
Deanna
and Fascism ss the patrloUc Britwere Mrs. W. O. Rose, Mn, ernors of the British Broadcasting 1000 mile* ot the suspected presence serving packages at restaurants. Made
Durbin but found himself to be a fortnight's furlough with his fam- fern
n."
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VANCOUVER, AprU 2 (CP). to be interned because they were
Mrs. A. E. Murphy, Mrs. Don Clark,
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-•purpose Va-tro-nol up each
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Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Armstrong,
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ter's
mother,
Mn. A.- D. Clyde, Rob' Mr. and Mrs. Ron Andrews,
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are making wholesale arrests ot Association here last night.
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recently.
their colonists in conquered Chinese
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e
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and
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Hsrkness
territory who fail to register for
Other Periods—CBC Programmes.
have returned from Camp Borden
mUitary service—with the Japs.
and are guests of the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rarkness, MORNING
Josephine Street, until they take up 8:00-BBC News
residence in their home, 614 Cedar 8:15—Questions of the Hour
NBC-RED
Street.
S:30-The Aldrlch Family
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ot
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8:00—Fred Waring's Orchestra
OTTAWA, AprU 2 (CP)-Five abandoned or Idle farms, the InMrs. T. L. Marquis, Fair- 9:50—Schools Broadcast
cents will be paid census enumera- formation he collects wUl be psid President,
NBC—BLUE
view, when those present included 10:OO-Tlme Signal
tors for every living Canadian re- tor at the rate of 10 cents. For eVery Mn,
5:0O-Pot O' Gold
F. Kearns, Mrs. H. Drons- 10:30—Frankie Master's Orch.
corded in. the populaUon schedule entry of "animals, animal products, field, C.Mrs.
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umerators as the count of Canada'i he will receive five cents -per fam William Marshall, Mn. W. Roy 11-,30-U. S. Marine Band
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population proceeds this Summer,
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i
unit, '
DUllISi The Rowntree Compiny will allow yon S^for this coupon,
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£apt. Sandy Somerville of Lonwith farms of offer.
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in Virtual Exile

£

MARSEILLE, April 2 (AP) Growing bitterness and unrpst
among the 90,000-odd foreigners in
refugee camps of- unoccupied France
were reported today adding to the
troubles that beset this nation.
Substitution of a dole system was
suggested by one official as a way
tb cut administration costs that add
to the camps' 1,000,000-franc daUy
budget.
Unoccupied France has perhaps
M,000 foreigners who were admitted under the Third Republic, onethird qf them in eight refugee camps
and the rest ln labor camps ahd foreign camps.
-
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No Waste in Mailing War
Savings Certificates
"yVhy, when you buy' two or more
War Savings Certificates from Ottawa
does the Government apparently wast,
money by mailing them in separate
envelopes?
Hon. J. I. Ilsley, Minister of Finance) explains*.
"These war savings certificates are
put in envelopes by machinery and
it is much more economical to put
one, and one only, in an envelope, than
it is to put several in an envelope, even
though they may all be going to the
same person. The matter was fully and
carefully considered, and it was decided that this was the most economic
• method of proceeding. The condition
arises as a result of the use of machinery in placing them in the envelopes
rather than doing it by hand."
The method, therefore, as explained
by Mr. Ilsley, is economical, and not
the extravagance that it appeared.

St. Lawrence Seaway
Discussion
One of the most curious statements
ever to come out of Ottawa was the assertion by the Ottawa correspondent
of the Vancouver Province last week
that Canada was not going to give the
United States Congress any arguments
for or against the Waterways project.
This is the excuse for muffling parliamentary debate on the Government's
action in making the pact with the
United States—a pact that almost certainly only a small proportion of Canadians wish at all, and in war time,
still fewer.
Americans are not inhibited from
comments, however, and the "defence''
justification for the enormous project
is being subjected to telling criticism.
Frank Kent, in his Washington syndicated article published Sunday in
American papers, says its effect must
be to slow down, instead of aid, the
American defence program. He says in
part:
"Mr. Roosevelt's excuse for urging
the plan at this time is that it is needed
by both Canada and the United State3
for their joint defence, but it is not
possible to fit that statement to the
facts. Jn the first place, on Mi". Roosevelt's own definitiion, the project could
not be completed before 1945. Very
good .engineers put the date at not
earlier than 1947. Therefore., as the
•New York Times points out, the St.
Lawrence seaway could not possibly ba
of the slightest value to Canada or the
United States for four long years at
least; possibly six.
"For another thing, if Canada and
the United States need more power for
defence work, they can get it much
more quickly either at Niagara Falls
or by building steam electric plants.
"In the third place, the project, if
begun now, would divert labor, materials, railroad cars and money from
the job of producing planes, guns,
*.anka and ships for the immediate use
':. of the British against the Nazis."
In addition to the war time arguments against the costly seaway project, Mr. Kent points out that the
peace-time economic ones also have to
be disposed of.
For Canada's part, many Canadians will feel it is simply disastrous to
divert money and labor from the war
effort on-a project that cannot contribute to wjnning of the war.
What the United States does with
its resources is of course its own business.
But there are plenty of Americans
who obviously believe that, if it were
not for the insistence of the President,
Congress would have no hesitation in
" considering this matter of "Continental defence," one for the post-war
future, when the expenditure of money
and labor would not compete with the •
effort to win' the war certainly and
aui_klj\
SPUD
Although (he terrfi "spud" Is applied to
potatoes it is not strictly slang, says Pathfinder il is an abbreviation of the "Society
for the Prevention of Unwholesome Diet", an
organization which crusaded against the potato
. many years ago.

ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Names at persons taking
questions will not ba published.
Reader, Nelton—What la the Mdress ot the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company at
, New York?
.' .
Metropolitan Utt Insurance Co, U d . ,
Head Office, Madleon Avonw, New York.
T, K , Natal—Could you pleaae tall ma It a
passport ia neceasary to go through the
ll. 8: 11 one plans to spend the nigM
there?
You can travel via the United Statea by
your own car, by-train or by bua without .passport or visa tl travelling "lp tranalt" Irom
one border port to another. A Foreign Exchange Control Board permit Is necesaary. It
can ba obtained Irom your bank.
Curious, Nelaon — How many children haa
president RooeeveltJ
*
'
President and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
have lour sons, James, Elliott, Franklin D. J r ,
John, and one daughter Anna Eleanor.
G. T„ Kaslo—How many calories are there In
ona slice ol white bread?
One large slice ol bread contains 100
calories.
0 . L„ Ymir—What date did Easter Sunday
lall on in 1841?
Easter Sunday In 1841 WM on April 11.
Donald Wallace ol Thrums has kindly sent
the words to the song requested by A.M.T.,
New Denver.
IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE NOW
Makes no dllference now what kind ol Uie
late hands me:
111 get along without you now, that's plain
to see!
I don't care what happens next, Ior 111 get
by somehowrI don't worry cause It makes no dillerence
now.
It was Just a year ago when I lirtt met you;
I learned to love you and I thought you loved
me too.
But that's aU in the past, and I'll lorget someshow—
,-•
I don't worry, cause lt makes no dillerence
now,.
Now that we've really parted, I cant believe
we're through,
I don't blame mysell, I'm sure I can't blame
you;
There was something had to happen and it
happened somehow—
I don't worry came it makes no dillerence
now.
Alter aU Is said and done I'll aoon lorget
you,
Altho' I know it will be so hard to do;
Let things happen as they will, and I'll get by
somehow—
I don't worry cause it makes no dillerence
now.
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China's Front
Reunited
Iba collapse ot Chineee resistance would
be t disastrous blow to tha lorcea aligned
agalnat the Axia. There seems reason to belieye that the imminent possibilities o l auch
a disaster have been' averted by tha atltfenlng o l BritUh and American policy in tht Ear
East
The recent outbreak ol actual lighting between tha Nationalist armies ol the Kuomintang and the Communist "New Fourth Artsy"
aeemed to signify tha end of the truce between
Chiang Kai-Shek and the "Communists". Tble
truce, which loliowed on a ten yeara effort by
the Chlneie Government to annihilate tha
"Communists", began shortly alter Chiang's
kidnapping in December. 1939, when ha waa
persuaded that the "Communists" could ba
trusted to form a United front' tor tha sole
purpose ol resistance to Japan. I b a "Communists" were formed Into the "Eighth.Routt
Army" and allotted an1 area in the 'Northwest In 1938 tha "New Fourth Army" waa
organized Irom a "Communist" nucleus to
carry on guerrilla warfare tn tha ShanghaiNanking region. The Communists tn tht Northwest have Introduced economic reforms which
resemble only slightly Russian methods. Many
authorities on China prefer to call them "Agrarians" rather than "Communists" aa they art
primarily interested In land reforms not tho
Introduction ol Russian industrial communism.
Details ol the recent clash are atlll lacking,
but reports indicate that some ol Chiang's ad-'
viseri became alarmed at the increasing Influence ol the Fourth Army in the rich tend"
tory lh which it waa operating. Certain conservative elements in Chiang's Government at
Chungking are said to be willing to come to
terms with Japan or even accept German
mediation in order to secure support against
the "Communists". Japan is making desperate
efforts to bring about a split in the united
front. There are reports that she haa virtually
ceased lighting the Central Government torcea
in order to concentrate on the Communiit
armies. The possibility, ol course, exists that these moves are connected in devious
ways with the diplomacy ol Moscow and
Tokyo, although Chou En-lai, the Chinese
Communist leader, has declared that it is ridiculous to suppose the determination ot tha
Communists to resist would be affected by a
Soviet-Japanese nop-aggression'pact.

Dust of Gold

CANADA'S SILENT- ENVOYS
Once again Canada h u been libelled by
isolationists in Washington and still the lying
charges go unanswered.
Three times in the course ol a single address, Senator Gerald Nye accused this Dominion of doing .nothing tor Britain except
what's paid lor in "cash on the barrelhead."
Whether for lack of information or not, proponents of the lend-lease bill let the slander
go unchallenged; the Canadian Legation remains as silent as ever. For all 130.000,000
Americans can tell, this lie might as well be
truth.

"And He was in the hinder part of the
ship asleep on a pillow; and they awake
Him, and aay unto.Him, 'Master, careat
thou not that we perish?' And He aroae,
and rebuked the wind, and said unto Ult
sea, Peace, be still. And the wind ceased,
and there .was a great calm. And He said
unto them, Why are ye so learful? How
is it that ye have no
faith?"
,
Mark 4:38-40.

NOTNON-8ECTARIAN
A Southern lady who was brought to New
York by the illness of a relative was told that
she could get a :good room, inexpensive and
close to the hospital, at a religious hostel called
the National Bible Institute, on. WesLFif.y-fifth
Street. Sure enough, the Institute's clerk had
ar, acceptable room. He gave her a-registration
blank to fill out, and she was amused to see
that it asked for her religious denomination.
"I'm Unitarian, so I suptwse you won't let me
in." she said playfully, "No, we won't." Ihe
clerk »4ld. and he wasn't playing. She had to
go somewhere else.—New Yorker.

Words of Wisdom
M yo'u have built castles in the air, your
work need not be lost; there is where they
should be. Now put foundations under them.
—Thoreau

Etiquette Hints
When a father introduces his daughter, he
says, "My daughter, Mary," not "Miss Mary".

Verse

-

TODAY'S News Pictures
-T-

B. C. Railroader's lott Run

C Ai Cotterell, Assistant General Manager ot
the Canadian Pacific Railway (left), was there to
wish him luck aa Engineer F. W. Crick ol Vancouver, started hla laat run to North Bend at the head
ol Train No. 2. At right ia George H. Nowell, dlatrlct master mechanic. Mr. Crick has been on the

B. C. district aa wiper, lireman and engineer since
fie, and in 1939 was assigned to the engine ol the
pilot train during the Royal visit. He is One of a
group ol well known C. P. R. old timen ol the Vancouver division who went on pension at the end bf
March.

Fire Destroys Canadian Ship

*tr-

At Film Premie

Air Martha! W. A. Tffl
Bishop, is pictured aa he atten<
the opening of the film, "I Wai
Wings", in New York City. ]

Lord Halifax Visits New Yor

The telling factor ln killing tht appeasement moves in Chungking .and encouraging
the renewed declarations ol united resistance
on both sides seems to havt been Kit evidence
ot American and British determination to resist Japan. The granting ot credits by both ot
these Governments may help to .alleviate tht
very serious economic distress of the peasan is
which was one strong cause ol peaca moves.
The movement ol British torces to Singapore,
President Roosevelt's insistence on including
China as one of the countries to benefit trom
the Lease-Lend Bill, and his dispatch ol a
personal representative1 to vialt Chungking are
.said to have had a profound effect on t h t
doubters in Chiang's government

Press Comment

Actually, it is probably the most baseless,
and the easiest to refute, that could possibly
be levelled at Canada. Had the administration
spokesmen been supplied with the facts as
they should have been, it would have been
quashed on the floor of the United States Senate. That having failed, it might be weU if
some Canadian members of Parliament, on
either or both sides of the Speaker's chair,
should rise to quash it from the House of Commons.
There are some things wrong with Canada's war effort, but parsimony is not one of
them. Here is a country of 11,000.000 people
supporting a war expenditure of a billion a
year, spending -half its national Income to do
its part in defending Britain and the Empire.
If there are also some fields ia which Britain
is making direct purchases, this is only because we are already doing all we can, paying
for all we can, in a little country whose productive capacity, especially of raw materials, i*
far ahead of its own purchasing power.
These are a few of the facts that should
have been spoken in Washington. Let us hear
them from Ottawa.—Montreal Gazette.

'

•-

Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to the United States, and
wile are shown on their arrival at New York when they viiited
big town lor the first time.

Ambassador's Lady Aids Refu

Thou art the Lord Who slept upon the pillow,
Thou are th? Lord Who soowed the furious aea,
What matter beating wind and tossing billow
If only we are in the boat with Thee?
Hold us in quiet through the age-long minute
While Thou are silent, and the wind is shrill;
Can the boat 6ink while Thou dear Lord are
in it?
Jan the heart faint that waiteth on Thy will?
AMY CARMICHABL.

Words of Challenge
"We can all feel proud of the wonderful
work that has been done and ia being done by
the War Savings officials, and the people, but
we must realize that we are in this itruggle
to the finish and that complete success can
only be achieved by making every sacrifice."
-Capt. A, S. H. Cree, Chaplain at No. 13 Military Reserve Training Centre.
, .

W a r - 2 5 Years Ago

H.M.C.S. Otter, patrol vessel o t the Royal Canadian Navy which
was swept by lire recently. Two officen and 17 men were drowned
or died of shock and exposure. Two officers and 30 men were aaved.
Thii photograph shows Uie yacht before it waa converted into a patrol
vessel and commissioned into tha navy.

Mass Dive in "Aussie" Swim Feet

By The Canadian Preu
April 3, 1916.—French forcea re-occupled
Western section of the village of Vaux n e V
Verdun. Strongly fortified Turkish mountain
position in Armenia seized by Russians. Gen.
Sir Sam Hughes reviewed Canadian troops
it Shorncliffe, England.

Today's Horoscope
Aside from some attempted fraud, the next
year promises to.be a favorable one for those
who have birthdays today. They are advised
that they may deal advantagfeously with business, property and legal affairs, m the main a
child who is born on this date will be happy
and fortunate. He or she will be clever, quickwitted, energetic and far-seeing, and highly
successlul as a lawyer, journalist or reporter.
*. Lady Halifax is shown, left, holding dolll ahe bought on Fifth
enue. With Lady Halifax is the Countess of Abingdon, chairma
the Refugees of England, Inc., which benefitted by sale ol the doi

j e s t Yourself
1. Where in the Americaa can both the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans be seen at one
time?
2. Where is the island of Marjorca?
• 3. Who is the head of the Turkish Government?

Refugee Runs Away—Return

TEST AN8W-R8
1. On a clear day both oceans can ba aeen
from the summit of Irazu, a mountain in Cartago Province, Costa Rico.
3. Off the coast ot Spain, 190 milea South
of Barcelona.
3. President Ismet Inonu.

ENGLAND. STAND FIRMI
(By Albert R. Korn, New York City)
England, stand firm! The world's aflame;
You wage your fight with heart of oak
To bar Great Britain from the shame
Of kneeling to the German yoke.
England, stand firm! Your people crave
Their native land where freemen reign,
And Britain's sons have sworn to save
Their children from the tyrant's chain.
England, stand firm! Though nights are long,
And bombs crash madly through, the air,
Your spirit lives to right the wrong
That shrouds the wortd in dark despair.
England, stand firm! Kind sklei will light
With friendly beams your future way,
And stars that greet the blackest night
Know well your sons shall have their day.
England, stand firm! Your Hon heart
Will never cringe before the foe,
While England's heroes do their part.
And strike the boastful despots low.

_ _ _ _ M _ W ______________•!!__ _-4__a____,____ ___^__. •_.".-'. __....•.. i..^ * M ^ M , - , -,'• a , i.

Butterflies
Butterflies and frogs are helping to win
the war.
W. Newman, the Bexley-Heath,
Kent, lepidopterist, has Just received an order
at his butterfly farm for hundreds of Tinea
Pellioneila and Tineola Blselliella, both ol the
moth type, relates The Vancouver Province.
"A North of England laboratory raquiraa
them for experiments In proofing material
needed for some purpose in connection with
the war." said his ion, Lt. Hugh Newman. ,
"Some time ago we supplied ona ol tht
Government research departments with between 30,000 and 40,000 cabbage butterflies."
Mr. Newman, Sr., was a city clerk with a
liking for entomology when he itarted hia
butterfly farm 48 y e a n ago. In normal times
he keeps a stock of about 100.000, and comprising many varieties. He hai fewer now bacause he cannot Import any. He rellea on
those he breeds ln hil glass houses.
Now he cannot heat glass housei because
h« cannot get the coal. The butterflies, however, ara not showing signs ol feeling the
cold.
.
.-'„..'<

One ol tht featurw of "learn to swim weak" in Melbourne was
thii man dive by 10 experta from the parapet of Prince's bridge into
the Yarra River. It ia early Fall now "down under."

Michael fcutman, 10. sensitive, shy, and thousands of milea
' his home In London, thought he was not wanted in the home o
and Mrs. George Heller ln Englewood, N. J„ and so he ran a
Police were notified. At midnight the doorbell rang In the hon
the Hellers. It was Michael. He had crossed the bridge, taken
Manhattan movie, and then become homesick for his second ho
and returned.
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ETHBRIDGE 4-2 WIN ELIMINATES SMOKIE
Montreal Juniors
Win Two Straight

lokies Bow Before Fine
>altending in Extended
f

and Runs
BAEI. AND NOVA Ski Cabins
Closed for Season Future Bright for (oast to Reenter
(LASHFRIDAY
Senior Hockey Spotlight Culley Says
on Return From Referee Assignment

OTTAWA, April 2 (CP)-Montreal
Junior Royals advanced to the Eastern Canada Junior hockey finals tonight when they walloped Ottawa
MEW YORK, AiprU 2 (AP..-H
Canadiens 12-2 in a wild contest,
to take their best-of-three Memorial Die bout runs true to form, Max
Cu^playdown series by two straight Baer would be worth bo more than
a place bet when he meets Lou
games.
Nova at Madison Square Garden
Friday nitfht
There are several reasons for believing that Maxle will stop more
punches than he starts. In the first
place, he has a memory tor faces,
particularly his own u lt looked
after Nova got through with him ln
their previous meeting, and this
memory, combined with the knowledge that Nova accepted some of his
Sunday wallops and remained an
upstanding young man, will tend to
discourage Maxle before he starts.
(By The Anoclated Preu)
Given the confidence of a Nova
SELMA, Ala—The train carrying or a BUly Conn, the genial giant
the Cleveland Indians and New York gaer could have emerged as one of
Giants North might be called the the all-time ring greats. He has all
"hospital special." Three of Cleve- the physical requirements.
land's regular infielders are ailing, This Is no reflection on his courFirst Baseman Hal Trosky with age. Once he gets in the ring he
stomach trouble; Shortstop Lou will take a terrific beating. Even
Boudreau, an injured ankle, and when loser to Joe Louis by a knockSecond Baseman Ray Mack, an In- out he took a beating. It may have
taken a derrick to get htm into the
jured foot.
ring, but once he was ln there he
OKLAHOMA CITY-Marlus Rus- showed his taking ways until he decided
he had endured all the sufso, young left hander from Ozone
Park, Long Island, begins to look fering the customers could stand.
We don't look for a clean knocklike the pitcher Manager Joe McCarthy of New York Yankees will out Friday night.
pick for opening day duty. He went
seven Innings against Dallas yesterday—the first Yankee flinger to last
that long—and allowed only four
hits.

est Semi-Final Series Marius Russo Is
Likely Yankees7
Pitcher, Opener

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., April 2 (CP)—Lethbridge Maple
.eafs won the right to play Regina Rangers for the Western
Canada senior amateur hockey,championship by scoring a 4-2
jetory over Trail Smoke Eaters in the sixth game of a semiInal series before more than
300 fans here tonight.
; The two squads played to a
poreless draw in the first game
F a scheduled best-of-five
tfies. The British Columbians
ron the second.game 3-1 and
ie third 2-1 before Leafs went
n to take the next two by
»res of 3-2 and 6-3.
Each team scored one goal
I the first period and Lethrldge netted a brace in the
scond while holding the 1933
anadian champions scoreless
. the second. Playing at a fast
lip throughout the third, each
illied once.
Mel Lunde, right winger, led
eals with three goals and Alex
laleta 'scored one and assisted in

Want
^1.00 tends 300
•
SWEET C A P O R A L oi
WINCHESTER cigarettes «r $1.00
will tend either 1 Ib. ol OLD
VIRGINIA pipe tobacco or 1 Ib.
of SWEET CAPORAL cigarett.
tobacco (with Vogue papers) to
' Canadiani letving In C.A.S.F. overseas only. Also to Canadians
serving In the British f aces in tht
Unlttd Kingdom.
Out responsibility ceases whtn
parcels are delivered to Postal
Authoritiei Of othet canltrs.
I. paictli addressed fo Canadiani
la the CA.S.F, o w i i a i cannot-be
dtltwed or forwordedto addressee,
delivery will be made to O.C ol
addressee's unit.
If parcels addressed fo Canadiani
In fhe British Forces In the United
Kingdom cannot be delivered or
forwarded lo addressed, delivery
will be made to Headquarters ol
Canadian Auxiliary Services, London, for distribution to Canadian

Troops.

^2.50 tends 1,000
cigarettes fo an Individual or unit.

lend yoar remittance, with numbtr,
tank and name, and unit of tht
soldier overseas fo
SWEET CAPS,
P.O. Box 6000, Montreal, P.O.

IT'S ALL OVER
LINEUPS

Trail — Scodellaro; Wade, McFadzen; C r o n i e , Christensen,
Dame. Subs: Saprunoff, Marshall, Duffy, Morris, Haight.
Lethbridge—A. Young; Stewart, H. Young; Kaleta; Culley,
Lunde. Subs; Rimstad, Darling,
French, Gray, Barnes, Lane.
Officials - Curly Wheatley,
Trail, B C; Earl Overand, Okotoks, Alta.
SUMMARY

First period: 1, Trail, Cronie
(Dame) 3:41; 2, Lethbridge,
Lunde (Stewart, Kaleta) 7:22.
Penalties- Marshall, Rimstad,
Wade.
Second period: 3, Lethbridge,
Lunde, 1:55; 4, Lethbridge, Kaleta (Stewart) 12:44.
Penalties: Stewart, Marshall,
Rimstad.
Third period: 5. Trail, Saprunoff (Marshall) 13:00; 6, Lethbridge, Lunde (Kaleta) 19:20.
Penalties: C r o n i e , Barnes,
Marshall.

Tonight's Hockey

one other. Ab Cronie and Sam Saprunoff counted for Trail.
By The Canadian Pren
It was the second successive year
Trail had been knocked out ot the Eastern final—Montreal Royals vs.
Sydney
Millionaires at Ottawa (first
Western Canada semi-finals. Last
season Calgary Stampeders downed or best of five series).
No
Memorial
Cup games.
Smokies before going on to win the
NATIONAL
Western Canada championship.
Toronto at Boston. (Seventh and
LEAFS 8HAKY AT FIRST
deciding game ot a best of seven
Letts opened shakily, their semi-final series. Teams tied 3-3).
passes going wide and their skating slow. Smoke Eaters were not
long In taking advantage of the
Alberta Club'i laxness and Bunny
Dame whipped a pais to Cronie
R H E
at the Leaf blue line, the ace c_n2 9 1
terman ramming a 40-foot ihot Buffalo (Int)
1 9 0
Into the right ilde of the net that Detroit (A)
Roscoe, Trexler (8) and Bunoski;
Andy Young failed to lee.

Exhibition Ball

Leafs got several shots on Duke
Scodellaro but the Trail goalie
managed to turn them all aside until
Marshall "drew a tripping penalty
and this Leafs set their power play
In action.
Lunde drilled ln the equalizer
Bffcr fi three-wa™assjM.»i«' with
Maying Coach Ken _tewart and
Alex Kaleta. Leafs began to speed
up the play as the period progressed, and, when Len wade was penalized for an illegal check, Lethbridge
found several opportunities to score
but all its efforts were turned aside
by Scodellaro.
Lethbridge started fast In the
middle session but play had hardly
started before Stewart was called
for tripping and Trail organized its
power play. Leafs checked closely,
and Mel Lunde and Don Culley
were especially effective as they
broke up numerous Trail plays.
Finally Lunde darted in and slapped at Dame's stick as the Smoke
Eater wing carried the puck in
front of the cage and the puck slid
off his stick behind Scodellaro.
Trail pressed to equalized but Andy
Young, turned away all its attempts.
Leafs gradually took command
and went into a 3-1 lead just past
the 12-minute mark when Stewart
recovered his own rebound and
flicked a pass to Kaleta, who lifted
the rubber over tlie prostrate
Scodellaro into the cage.
Late ln the period Mel Lunde
scored on a backhand shot while
Marshall was off but Kaleta was
in the crease and the goal did not
count. Trail players got several
point-blank shots at Young in the
dying moments of the canto but
Young made sensational saves and
prevented the visitors from scoring.
Trail fought a game but losing
battle in the final frame after Leafs
had held an edge for the first 10
minutes. They moved four and five
men up in a constant attack, but
Young was in sensational form as
he kicked out a hail of shots.
At the other end Scodellaro was
equally as good as he saved time
and again when Leafs broke in on
him with clean-cut scoring chances.
Finally the Trail pressure produced a goal, Saprunoff squeezing a
shot between Young's shoulder and
the post after taking a corner pass
from Marshall.

MR. EASTs Yoo csn't fool me, West.
This Rye wsi distilled In Vincouvtr.
MR. WEST: But I wasn't trying to
lool yoo, I thought
MR. EAST, Don't think, my boy.
Knowi Your non-illr.line water mtktl
Iht fln.st Rye In the world—it's a
bot favorite back East.

IDL SPECIAL
RVE
i6ox
S5-o..
40-oi.

J

Leafi threatened teveral timei
on breakawayi ai Trail kept up a
dogged attack, and 40 second!
from tht snd Lunde notched hli
third goal of the evening, backhanding Kaleta'i pan Into the
cage. Scodellaro wat far out of hli
net and Marshall, who dived In an
attempt to fill the breach, wai too
late.

PHONE 1 7 1 .rvicc I

'2.60
4.00

$

" oru, • r in.',,

I©
Ar* ttliiiki.*

| i l advertisement is not published or
playtd by tht Liquor Control Board or
he Govtrnment of Brilish Columbia.

Newsom, Benton (7) and Sullivan,
Tebbetts. (7).
Boston (A)
3 « 1
Cincinnati (N)
0 5 3
Ryba, Dlckman (7) and Peacock;
E. Riddle, Beggs (9) and J. Riddle.
New York (A)
10 18 2
Oklahoma City (TL)
4 13 1
Borowy, Murphy (7) and Dickey,
Rosar (7); Mallory, Touchstone (4),
Lade (8) and Hegan.
Brooklyn (N) A team
« 8 1
Fort Worth (TL)
4 9 1
Davis, Sherer (8) and Owen; Donelly, Mehrens (6), Bauer (8) and
Linton, Easterwood (6).
St. Louis (A)
5 11 2
Boston (NL)
12 9 3
Niggeling, Qstennueller (6) and
Grube; Grace (7); Errickson, Salvo
(8), Carnett (8) and Berres.
Cleveland (A)
3 7 0
New York (NL)
1 t 2
Smith, Jungles (7) and Hemsley;
Gumbert and Hartnett.
Syracuse (Int)
0 8 1
Philadelphia (N)
3 6 0
Hinckle, Pezzullo (6) and Hartje,
Bottarini (6); Melton, Bruner (71
and Warren.
St. Louis (N)
18 16 3
Albany (G-F)
3 10 6
Warneke and Mancuso, Padgett
(5); W. Cooper (7); Dixon, Pound
(4), Weaver (5), Hopp (6) Goonan
(7), Kliene (8) and Rowley, Boston (5), Distasio (8).
Brooklyn IN)
8 13 3
Valdosta (G-F)
0 3 2
Wyatt and Franks, Gillespie (5);
Jones, Persoskie (3), Behrman (7),
and Zimmerman, Johnson (7).
Kansas City (AA)
2 8 2
Washington (A)
8 5 2
Candini, Gumpert (6), Gill (8)
and Kearse, Geertiauser (9); Hudson, Carrasquel (7) and Ferrell

Barlund Faces Conn
at Chicago Friday
CHICAGO, April 2 (AP)—Gunnar
Barlund, durable Finnish heavyweight, will be eligible for membership in the "Bum-of-the-Month
Club" if he can upset Pittsburgh
Billy Conn Friday night in Chicago
Stadium.
Such a triumph would qualify him
to follow Gus Dorazio, Abe Simon,
Tony Musto, et al, to the Joe Louis
chopping block.
The 195-pound Finn ls given almost no chance to get by the fanjypunching Conn despite a 15-pound
weight advantage. The betting fraternity has set the miniature heavyweight up as a 6-1 choice over Barlund.
This fight ls slated as Conn's last
before his June bout with the heavyweight champion.

BILL & HARRY

ULRICH
415 WAIN AVE. rT»IV.?6?4
Spokane,
Wash.

Goal—Home, Trail.
Defence—Argyle, Nelson.
Defence— Mawdsley, Trail.
Centre—Dimock, Trail.
Right wing—Matheion, Nelson.
Left Wing—Stanton, Trail.

This Is Uie B. C. all-star Junior
hockey team compiled by The Toronto Star Weekly in its selections
of the outstanding hockey stars tn
10 branches of the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association.
Although the IdenUty of the selectors remains a deep, dark secret,
most of the choices meet with poplar favor. In the case of this Province, Trail and Nelson were the only
entrants in the Provincial playoffs,
ond after disposing ol the Lakeside
City squad 6-0 and 9-6, the Tigers
travelled to Lethbridge to win the
Alberta-B. C Junior "B" title.
It was Tommy Home, the Tiger
netmiiider, who stole the show with
his remarkable goaltending as the

i

____________________________________________________________

SAN FRANCISCO, AprU 2 ( A P ) Thls year's Pacific Coast Leajue
basebaU scramble, which starts on
Saturday, shapes as close as the
next second compared to last season
when the clubs were strung out like
a marathon at the finish.
There isn't a pushover in the field
of eight, including PorUand which
wheezed over the course ta 1940
with the anchor dragging to end up
56 games behind Seattle's pennantwinning combination.
Better balance, ln the early reading, appears to nave been attained
throughout the circuit. Clubs without a wallop last year have come up
with a fair punch, especially in the
case of the aforementioned Portland squad. Some, Los Angeles in
particular, may show less swat but
more zip.
Pitching, as a whole, may not be
as formidable as a year ago. Moundsmen like Dick Newsome of San
Diego, Ardlzoia and Fleming of Hollywood, up for big league workouts,
don't grow on trees,
A few rookiei might come through
but they are in the longshot class.
Seattle Is the logical favorite because it ls the longshot class ta the
annual talent turnover. First baseman George Archie was the biggest
loss. Les Scarsella, a driving hitter,
should provide ample replacement.
Unless the League does a onehorse act and falls apart, the first
and last place clubs 'SHtmid heTrei)arated by not more than 20 games
at the wind-up.

Oshawa Generals Win
Junior Final Place
TORONTO, April 2 (CP.-Oshawa Generals, C a n a d i a n junior
hockey champions for the last two
yesrs, tonight trounced Toronto
Marlboros 8-4 to win the Ontario
Hockey Association junior "A"
championship and a place in the
Eastern Junior finals.
'

____________

Nelson Arbiter States
He Had Best Three
Weeks of Life

Atlantic (Ity,
Windsor lo Meet Year-Old Nanaimo
Really Hockey Town
in Hotkey Series
EDliONTON, April 2 (CP)— Prof.
W. G. Hardy, President of the International Ice Hockey Association,
announced today Windsor Spitfires
and AUantic City Seagulls would
play a best-of-three International
series for the Wills Trophy beginning at AUantic City this Saturday.
Second game wiU be played Sunday
end if a third match is necessary
it will be played Monday. All games
are at AUantic City.
Thomas S. Lockhart, President
of the United States Amateur Hockey Association and First Vice-President of the I.I.H.A., will be official
in charge of the series.
The series is the first by the InternaUonal organization since its
formaUon at the annual meeting of
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association In Montreal last year.
In previous years the Wills Trophy
has been at stake in International
round-Robin series betewen several
teams from Canada and the same
number from the United States, the
cup going to the countrywhose team
wins the most games. The cup was
won last year by the United States.

Boston Captain
Sure of Victory

"It certainly Is remarkable that
Nanaimo could develop into such a
great hockey-town after only one
year of hookey," Ty Culley, who
refereed the Nanalmo-Canmore and
Nanaimo-Swlft Current Western Intermediate playoff series at the Vancouver Iiland town, said Wednesday on his return to Nelson. It was
his first visit to Nanaimo.
"You really can't say enough good
things about the entire hockey setup down there, the rink, the fans, Uie
hospitality," Ty said. "I met enough
old Nelson people, such as Murray
Clark, Jimmy Curran, Red Carr,
"Squinty" McGinnis, and former
Nelsonites in the army, and met
enough new fellows so that I had
the best three weeks of my life. It
was really 100 per cent," he eathused.
As for the hockey future In
thoie parti, Culley li highly optlmlitic. It might not be Nanaimo
alone, where hockey wai Introduced for the first time lait Fall
when the sixth artificial Ice rink
In the Province was built, that
would step out Into prominence,
but also New Westminster, and
perhaps .Vancouver, he pointed
out They have really gone fDr
amateur hockey at the Coast now,
and Ty feels that It won't be long
before they're playing off again
with the Kootenay for the provincial Senior title, in fact, (town
there they expect to take the
Senior hockey spotlight In the
Province entirely away from the
Interior. Alio In their favor la the
Imminent downfall of the Pacific
Coast professional league, In which
case Vancouver would also be Included In the amateur circuit.

B08TON, April 2 (CP).—Bolton
Bruini and Toronto Maple Leafi
arrived back In Boston today to
wind up, In a ludden-death game
tomorrow night, their four-ofseven Stanley Cup semi-final se- ADDING MORE 8TRENGTH
ries that li deadlocked at three
Hockey officials on the Coast are
games each.

Bruins fans promptly installed
their heroes as favorites—as they
have for each home game of the series. Of the three games played here
so far, Toronto have taken two.
There were many who felt Maple
Leafs can find the punch to do it
again and advance against Detroit
Red Wings in the final which will
open this weekend, either at Toronto or Boston.
Upsetting the time-proven adage
that home ice is an advantage, each
team has won two games away and
dropped two on its own ice in this
series whioh opened with a split on
Boston ice, Boston winning 3-0 and
Leafs 5-3. Then they Shifted to Toronto where Toronto won 7-2 and
Boston won 2-1. They came back to
Boston last Saturday and Leafs won
in overtime 2-1, and the sixth game
in Toronto last night was a 2-1 victory for Boston.
Captain Dit Clapper summed up
the Bruin thoughts on the subject:
"Victory is ours now. Last night's
game was a triumph for the whole
team. We played hockey all the time
nnd didn't get discouraged when
Drillon scored the first goal."

Gelinas and Legion Mixed Bowling
Teams lo Meet in Exhibition Series
Mrs. Gelinas Winner' Four Teams Are Lined
Individual Honors
Up for Four-Match
Recent Tourney
Series
So successful and popular was
the Golden Gate Trophy ladies'
bowling series between Canadian
Legion Hurricanes and Gelinas
Bowling Club that a new series of
challenge games has been arranged
by J. H. Cnapman, President of the
Legion Club, between members of
the two clubs, bolstered by male
bowlers.
Two teams have been formed from
each club, each squad being composed of three ladies and two men.
Four matches have been scheduled,
giving each team two matches.
At the conclusion of these games
a banquet and social evening will
be held for presentation of cups.
Composition of the teams follows:
Gelinaa—Johnny Aurelio, Tanny
Romano, Mrs. Eddie Waterer, Mrs.
D. D. McLean and Mrs. George
(Bud) Stevens.
Legion—Nick Cassios, J. H. Allen,
Mrs, J. H. Chapman, Mrs. Jack
Annable and Mrs. Vic Graves.
Gelinas—Jack Hamson. Tony Arcure, Mrs. Nick Cassioi, Mrs. A. G.
Gelinaa and Mrs. T. H. WUllts; substitute, Mrs. T, McMillan.
I_eg_on-iR. R. Brown, Walter
Duckworth, Mrs. Con Cummins.
Mrs. Jack Edwards and Miss Josie
Riley.
The schedule follows:
April 8—Aurelio vs. Cassios. (At
Legion).
April 15—Harrison vs. Brown. (At
Legion).
April 22—Aurelio vs. Cassios. (At
Gelinas).
April 29—Hamson vs. Brown. (At
Trailites came from behind an 8-5 Gelinas).
deficit to win the two-game series
All matches start at 7:30 p.m.
by a single goal—12-11. One of his
defencemen, Maurice Mawdsley,
Johnny Paycheck has retired from
drew all-star rating, and was paired
on the blue line patrol with Jack heavyweight boxing.
Argyle, first-year Nelson Junior.
Barss Dimock, clever Tiger pivot
who moved up to the Junior ranks
CANADIANS
this year, won the centre berth in a
RILAX IN SPOKANE AT
breeze. Blond Art Matheson. • who
was a first stringer with Uie Nelson
Spitfires who took the B. C. Juvenile
championship in 1940, drew the nod
tor right wing, with Ken Stanton
on the left side. Stanton also ls a CLUB AND GYMNASIUM
Trail baseball star.
Two players drawing honorable CAFE—BAR—CARD ROOM
mention in Saskatchewan were a
younger brother of Kimberley DynaEVERYBODY WELCOME
miters' Frank Sullivan, and Red
W . 425 MAIN AVE.
Tilson, who Is on the Dynamiters'
negotiation list Both the younger
Sullivan and Tilson played in ReSPOKANE, WASH
gina.
Mrs. A. G. Gelinas, skip of Oeltnss
Bowling Club ladies who recently
bowed to the Canadian Legion Hurricanes ln a five-match series by a
total score of 124 pins, captured
the Larson high aggregate and high
singles cups.
Her high aggregate score was 319,
and her high individual game score
was 185. Coming in for honorable
mention lor high aggregate honors
were Mrs. Eddie Waterer of the Gelinas team with 304 and Mrs. Vic
Graves of the Legion with 305. Mrs.
Con Cummins of the Legion and
Mrs. Waterer tied for runnerup In
high singles with 170.
Totals for each lady ln the five
matches, compiled by J. H. Chapman, President of the Canadian Legion Bowling Club, follow:
Legion—Mrs. Jack Edwards 1150,
Mrs. Con Cummins 1249, Mrs. Vic
Graves 1302, Mrs. Jack Annable
1278, and Mrs. J. H. Chapman 1311.
Gelinas—Mrs. T. H. Willi's 1096,
Mrs. Eddie Waterer 1368, Mrs. D. D.
McLean 1349, Mrs. George (Bud)
Stevens 1148, snd Mrs. A. G. Gelinas 1205.
Legion's series total was 6290 pins
against Gelinas' 6166.

Trail Places Four Players and Kelson
Two on B.C. Junior Hotkey All-Stars

'71

SHORTY'S

REPAIR SHOP
For Reliable Car Se*

1.65

tJMTEII DISTILLERS LIMITED
Vanoouver, B.C.
...

FORT WORTH, Tex.-Joe Medwick, who never showed much interest in Spring training as a St.
Louis Cardinal, is set for Brooklyn
to start the National League season.
In top form, he hit safely in the last
16 exhibitions, topping his streak
with a homer and two doubles
against Shreveport yesterday.

Close Race Looms
in (oast League

The Nelson Ski Club cabin and
grounds at the Nelson golf course
have been closed for the season.
A working patty of Ray Hunt,
Phil Hoskins, Bob Brown and Danny
McKay recenUy cleaned up the
cabin and shuttered It, and replaced
the golf course fences taken down
across the ski runs.

within one goal ot their opponents.
The rink was a bedlam after that,
but the fighting Nanaimo team went
down 6-5. Carr scored four goals altogether that night, but Uie former
Nelson ace appears near the end
of the trail. He has slowed up considerably, and his smartness around
the net was the most outstanding
feature of his play.
Bill Phillips, the main-spring of
the Nanaimo hockey structure, who
manages the rink, manages and
coaches the team, and also does a
fine Job on defence, was a standout The former National Leaguer
was "the brains of the outfit," Culley remarked. "You can see his
value standing out as soon as he gets
on the Ice. The team settles right
down, and plays smart hockey."
ONLY SPEED LACKING

As for the class of the hockey,
Ty states that the main difference
between the Coast amateur brand
and that of the West Kootenay
League was the speed. The Coast
team played wonderful combination
and excelled In positional play, but
speed as yet wasn't there.
"Well, you know how fast I can
skate," he said. "But I kept on top
of the play all the time and never
missed a thing. They did wonderfully in their first season, and as I
said before, look out in the near
future.
"Nanaimo was a particularly clean
team, and the defence handed out
very few bodychecks ln all the
games. Swift Current was a more
bruising outfit, and the fans began
to holler for a while, but all their
'hits' were legitimate."
When asked if Nanaimo depended largely on the soldiery (there
are 4000 troops in the immediate
district) for fan support, Culley said
definitely not. Ladysmith was only
15 miles away, and blocks of seatwere sold to fans from Port Albemi,
100 miles away, and Victoria, 85
miles away. Spectators even came
by boat from Vancouver, and proof
of their rabid support was evidenced
by the fact that they had to stay
overnight before returning.
In the playoff series against Vernon, Canmore and Swift Current,
the prices of seats were similar to
those of the Kootenay League—75
and 50 cents. In the League schedule seats sold at 35 and 25, and in
the League playoffs at 50 and 35.

not content to rest on the laurels
gained this season, but already have
taken steps to strengthen for next
season. Syd Sturk and Jerry Pettigrew, with thea r Nelson
Maple Leafs
this Vyinter, e n o w 'here, and
George Boothman, another Leaf, is SIMILAR TO NEL80N RINK
So with the Pacific Coait
a likely prospect. Ty understands
Hockey League tottering badly,
that Nanaimo sought six of the Swift
It seems that It won't be long
Current Indians, who carried off the
before Senior hockey In B. C.
Western title for the second straight
year, but he does not know the re- again attains a province-wide
sult ol their negotiations.
scope, and rivals the Kootenay as
Culley refereed seven games In
two series, and every one ot the
games, as previously, was played
to capacity houses—in the neighborhood of 3000 fans. And another
splendid feature was the fact that
all the games were close, except
the second game against Swift
Current, when the Clippers virtually collapsed to blow a 9-1 decision. But the fans flocked back
for the next game, and the one
after that, and they saw good
games,
CARR8TILL8MART

That last game was a thriller, Ty
said. The Clippers went into the
third period down 5-2, and in about
five minutes Red Carr had picked
off two goals to put the Clippers

the real hot-bed of hockey In the
province.

As for the rink, "it ls quite a
bit like ours," Ty said. "Seating
capacity is something like 2300, ajid
the seats go right around the rink.
The pillars are at the back of the
seats instead of in front of two
rows like here."
Culley said that he was treated
royally in every possible way, He
and three other fellows were the
guests of a millionaire lumberman
at his hunting lodge, with three
fellows waiting on them "so that
we could hardly tie our own shoelaces." He was also entertained at
the sergeants' mess at one of the
camp. And he really came Into
his own as a golfer. He now boasts
of four-over-par games.

xj
Standouts in style
that make you a
standout in life

The NIW SPRING
CLOTHE!!
Society(fyuuw
Dress up... look successful at
oil timet. You'll be amazed
at how much lhat feeling of
suaesi and quiet self-confidence will actually Increase
your success. Cutting down
on your clothes, to buy mora
for your family, actually cuts
down what you can give
them. Dress well younelf and
you'll be able to give them
far more of the good things,
too. We make II mighty easy
for you to do |ust Hill with
the moderate price placed
on thli fine clothing.

$35.00
TOPCOATS

$27.50 to $40.00
SPRING FASHION DIGEST
Supplied on Request

Glitters'
Limited
m-.8 Baker St.
Th. Label IdentlRna th. Genuine Product

Say good-bye to wiry bristles—
To beards that look like full-blown thistles.
With Blue Gillette Blades it's no trick
To get a shave that's smooth and quick!
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pig *»g TV

Super-sharp Blut Gillette Blades...
made of flawless steel...are absolutely uniform. Seventeen rigid
inspections insure matchless quality.
AS All
Dealers

AL NORSE

mRneoe)ftflwwonueeif weritn teretn IUMNMQ)
m mid to tal lfef.mp.ro. GMto.. lint.

Men in Uniform Need Blades—Send the Best
See Special "Service Package" of 50 Blue Gillette Blades
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Young Sports
Frocfj and Bolero

Treat Yoar Linens fo Cloy
Laura Wheeler Cross Stitch

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS..!
——
THE GUMPS
A.

U #9.657,

\

I HfOB, \
j l $ %t*9! I

1

m&> W

if
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Use this design on towels, pillow cases or scarfs and add glamour
to youiMinens. Pattern 2810 contains a transfer pattern of a 7^-21%
and two 6x16 inch mollis; directions for edging; materials required;
illustration of stitches.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Daily News, Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name and
address.

DAILY CROSSWORD

TfloAkn. Wwdin.
PATTERN 9682
A wise girl knows that she can
afford variety—on a budget plan
—If ehe selects her clothes with
care. Take for instance, this clever
atyle by Marian Martin—Pattern
9882. By simple donning or shedding the bolero, you can make it
look like two different costumes!
The Jaunty dress has a slim-trim
waistband and a bloused bodice
that buttons down the front. Its
collarless neckline is trimmed
with radiating tucks. Use rie- rae
if you like. Now see the shortaleeved bolero—isn't it smart?
You can tie up effectively with
the dreas by having its turn-back
revers ot contrast, letting the bodice be in color to match. There's
a sleeveless version of the dress
included for active sports wear.
Pattern 9682 may be ordered
only in junior miss sizes 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. Size 13,
dress, requires 2V, yards 35 inch
fabric and 2% yards ric-rac.
Send twenty cents in coins
(stamps cannot be accepted) for
this Marian Martin pattern. Be
sure to write plainly your size,
name, address, and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
Newi, Pattern Department, Nelion.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QU1U.EN

6. Less
ACROSS
6. Nobleman
Fool
7. Cut apart
Alters
June-bugs 8. Yugoslavian
river
Marry
10. Coarse cloth
Vinegar
bottle
11. Scorch
12. Slant
12. Evil
14. Member of 13. Dip up
liquid
race of
18. Overdraft
India
(ab'or.)
Sphere of
21.100,000
action
rupees
Insect
22. Stitch
Bar
Free
Sun god
Guided
Covered with
flowers
Fuel
Nourished
Heroic
In what
manner
14
Spanish
(abbr.)
Loiter
Hebrew
Vt
measure
Exclamation
Wind
instrument
Heron
Narrow
Rice and fall
of seas
Observe
Always
Binding
machine
Marine
mammals
DOWN
Fragment
Meadows
Ahead
King of
Baslian

wm

MUU

--[•.li) HffiK
23. Laughs
ffl__I__ W«I.W
24. Predict
25. Island
IB wm inn
near ItalyaaiBHH
aaifi
26. Masculine
namelposs.) „,_,: MBIFffi_l
mm aasinHKi
27. Exclamaana masa :#*._.
tion
™ .-tfl-l II'*.28. Swerve
29. Kettles
rain _[_<!
••imiraac.
asmn
31. Low Island _______ ana
32. Command
Yesterday'. Answer
34. Manor
courts
42. Aetatis (abbr.)
36. Bestows
43. Father
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HENRY

By Carl Anderson

YES, YOU MAY HAVE A
GLASS OF M I L K - - B U T /
1 BE SURE YOU PUT A M
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41
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DONALD DUCK
CONTRACT . ..

"Men are like little boys conkln'potatoes on a shovel. They're
mighty particular at home, but
a burned steak seems perfect if
they cook it themselves."

Forcing Early
Rhubarb (rop
By DEAN HALLIDAY

In order to have rhubarb weeks
ahead of your neighbors you must
force it in the open ground. This
la easily done by covering selected
•crowns as soon as the sprouts appear.
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Nudging nature for early
rhubarb
Aa illustrated ln the GardenGraph, use boxes (or barrels or
half-barrels) with the tops and bottoms knocked out. To add wanpth
and help speed growth, cover the
top with glass. This allows the sunahine to enter, yet keeps out cold
wind!. If glass is not available, the
top should be partly covered ,with
boards, to break sweeping winds.
Heaping freah manure around the
covering provides additional warmth

By Shepard Barclay

OET YOUR OWN RUF. s
lose nothing more except to th<
MANY PLAYERS make lt al- diamond A, so made his contract
most a matter of habit to lead
North could have figured easilj
trumps whenever they see a short that, if West had held four hearts,
suit in the dummy which the de- he very likely would have bid
clarer can ruff. There is no use them on the second round instead
in doing this If the dummy con- of rebidding spades, and .hence
tains enough trumps to do any had probably only three. Consenecessary ruffing of whatever los- quently West could not be seeking
ers the declarer has In the suit, more than ono heart ruff, which
enough even if he has to waste could no* be prevented by the cousome on trump leads. In such a ple of trump leads possible for
spot, it is better to look around
for other chances to take tricks North to make.
If North had studied further, he
of your own, or in your partner's
hand, perhaps by ris*** on your would have seen a chance for a
diamond ruff of his own. After
own side.
winning the second trick, he
A 3 10 4
should have led his diamond T.
•MQ43
South would have played hla B. to
• 74
retain hia A for an entry. When
J.Q10 5 2
West then led a second heart to
• AKQ9
• 873
North's A, he could have returned
A*.
6
»J5
his diamond 4 to the A, and
V 10 8 6
• K J 8 5 South'i return would have been
• Q 10 3
+ AK9 3 ruffed by North for the trick that
s. ^
*76
would have set the contract. '
• 52
* •*
fK972
Tomorrow's Problem
• A98• K 10 6 A
+ J84
f K10
(Dealer: West, North-South
•KQJ64
vulnerable.)
+ 82
West
North East
South • J
• QB2
1•
Pasa
2 •
Pass » A Q . 7
-V.
¥62
54
2•
Paas
I*
•
10 8 2
S tf + KQ10
7After North led his club 2 to the • - 7 5
s.
5
dummy's K and the heart J was * J 9 4
•A9873
returned to the 8, North played
VJ 83
his Q and decided at once that his
• A3
Job was to prevent the ruffing of
+ A63
hearts which the declarer waa
(Dealer: South. Both sldea vulplainly seeking. So his rule In such
cases waa followed—to lead a nerable.)
trump. He did. his J, which Weit
Playing for 4-Spadea, if South
won with the Q. The heart 10 wlna the club J with the A and
came next. North winning it with then drops the spade 3 with the
hia A and promptly flring back hia K. why is It sounder play for
apade 4 to the A. The declarer him to come up wit!) hie apade A
then led the heart 6 and ruffed it on tho third trie',.- in preference
with the apade 7. He could now to finessing?
and also helps to speed growth.
REPORT FASCIST TROOPS
Another method used to produce
blanched stalks ls to cover the ATTEMPT TO STEM DRIVE
iprouts wilh a box having the top ROME, April 2 (AP)-The Italian
attached with enough holei drilled High Command claimed today Fasto allow for ventilation.
cist troops were putting up stiff resistance against numerically superior
SYDNEY, N:S.W. (CP)-Shipbuil- British forces in the Awah River
ders at a Tari.f Board meeting ad- Valley between Diredawa and Addis
vocated a bounty on wooden ships Ababa, captial of Ethiopia,
to overcome shortage of coasters Italian troops also were said to
and trawlers and put the Industry be trying to stem the Britiih adon firm foundation.
vance in Eritrea.
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By Walt Disney
WHEN V USE M.ONG ROPE Y ' l
OET MOREEHERCISEiBECAUSE
S V 6ET OFF THE GROUND
T FARTHER! NOW WMCH

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

BLONDIE

By Zone Grey

By Chic Young
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Buying Flurry S
Wipes Out Pari
Wall Sf. Losses

METAL MARKETS

SUGAR ADVANCES AS RESULT OF I
REQUESTED RISE; E6GS ALSO UP

LONDON, AprU 2 (AP.-Bar aUt M%d, we-anged..,(Equivalent
.62 cents.) Bar gold 1681, unchanged. (Equivalent $33.85.)
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
MONTREAL-Bar gold in London
w u unchanged at $37.54 an ounce lo
Canadan fundi; 168s in British repreAn advancefatthe price of lugar vanced slightly, and bran and shorta
senting the Bank of England's buyPUBLIC NOTICES
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
BUSINESS AND
ing price. The fixed $35 Wuhlngton as a direct result o t the advance at moved ahead $2 a ton.
larnt Sailjl Nftpa
refineriei,
requeited by tbe Mlniiprice amounted to $38.50 in CanaPROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
SUPPLIES. ETC.
ter of Finance.becauie of the ten- O U K E S A N D T O M A T O S S
dian.
TelephonB 144
dency
toward
heavy buying in an- Local radish, cucumbers from
NEW YORK, AprU 3 (AP)-A late
Spot: Copper, electrolyUc, 12.75;
AStAYIRt and MINI AGENTS flurry of buying ln leading stocks
Medicine Hat, and hot house tomatin 60.35; lead 5.50; zinc 5.84; anti- ticipation Of an increased excise t u t o u from Victoria were new on tha I
m n - K. Low4on, ne-Y
tit
the
next
budget
w u reported
wiped
out
part
of
earlier
losses
and
mony 15-26.
"
t
h
e
Chicks
HAROLD
S.
ELMES,
ROSSLAND,
market
While radishes appeared a
Classified Advertise Rates
by Nelson wholeialen A heevy local
B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemut gave the market today a mixed
demand ter sugar waa reported l u t week previous they were in smaU
acore of minor gains and losses.
Uc pir line per tine-lion.
Individual
representative
tor
shipNOTICE
quantities.
Which Give
. A rally In grains and cotton af44c per lini per week (J consecp e n at Trail Smelter. . - :
ter midday apparently furnished
Movement of fertilizers and leedi
The conUnued itrike among Held
utive insertions for cost ol 4).
Nelion Ferry will be shut down
Results"
Itocks
the cue for another try at an
A.
J.
BUIS,
mihiaim
mn
worken' In addition to the heavy for Spring . gardening quickei
SI 43 per Une • month lib times)
Friday, April 4th, from 12 midnight
advance.
Mail order and other shares
rains in California tended to firm during the week. There w u alio I
representative. Full time attenWill make 1(41 your banner year.
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
till S ajn.
the vegetable market Ttere was first demand for garden sprays.
tion _ given ihlpgeis' intereita. dependent upon farm Income reBox .numben Uc exlra. T h u
The results obtained trom theie
O. G. GALLAHER,
still difficulty la obtaining tegular
ionded to the strengthening oi agCarlot arrivals Included a ( .
c o v e n any number t t times.
Assistant Diitrlct Engineer,
chicks by thousandi of cuitomen
cultural staples.
ihljta^clYiMetaaStltooi the each of lime-sulphur spray, meaU
Department of Public Works. havi been tha meant e l building
CHIROPRACTOR!
LEGAL NOTICES
strike 19a. •:
orangei, sugar, salt and cans.
With
itrikei
and
disputes
over
Nelion, B. C ,
the largeit chick business and
April 2nd. 1841,
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO- wages hampering Induitrlal opera18c per line, tint Iniertlon ahd
hatchery In Britiih Columbia. '
OTTAWA, (CP). - When Winter
tions, iteel and motor iharei drifted
14c each lubscquent insertion.
calometer. X-ray. MoCUllOOh B l k lower ln the forenoon but rallied wlqda blow, Canada'! lnventora get
Uniexed Pullets
down
to work. The commissioner of British Stttl Output
100
1000
100
500
PERSONAL
OB. WI t S ISftTBft6 C K, B. 0,with other sections of the Hit later. i ten U
ALL ABOVE BATES LESS
office here sayi lb* usual
R• fcS. Legho'n.f-3 1120 $27 $125
lite rebound in major commodities
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
Exceeds Estimates
crease
in number of requesti " WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l * Leghorns . $15 $140 $30 $149 542 Baker Street Phone »W.
helped fan the flicker of "llnlation"
SPECIAL LOW RATE8
NBW YORK, April I . M O - I r o n
Almei Hotel Opp C P R Depot Rocki, Reds and
lentiment noticeable In Wall Street patents w a i anticipated as a us
result
of
the
Winter
labor*
of
those
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n a
age magazine laid today Britiah iteel
$14 $130 $24 $115
lately, although itocks have lagged
ENGINEERS m d SURVEYORS
MOFFAT ELEd. RAHflJI ( J O B B N. Bampa
who have little time for Indoor producUon and suppliei of iteel in
BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. O. BOX 104, behind staple markets.
Wanted for 25 for eny required
Croat Shop. Donations urgently L, Sussex and
experiments during Summer.
Trail, B. C Surveyor and Ennumber of line* ' o r ilx dayi
Britain are above anUcipatlona and
Jer. W. Giants $18
$20
Among
Canadian
Issues
Mclntyre
needed
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falli''
Trend ot inventions la studied hence the pressure of British orden
payable In advance.
and Distillers Seagram tended forPILOITOWN, I * (AP)-Louli
FOR SALE - LARGE TAYLOR Fret book to cuitomen "Raising
tea _A__eN,
mepuumwumummmmum
a* _ ward while Hiram Walker and Lake after the year's work is completed, on the domestic industry had relaxed
a'w.
i
M
K
J
K
f
l
k
«vU
ana'a Winter colony of several ml_
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Safe in good condition. Bee J Chicks for Profit" Write for our
Engineer; B. C Land Surveyor. Shore Mines rested unchanged, Ca- but official! recalled their l u t re- slightly.
Uon
wild geese have begun to leave
Chess,
824
Vernon
St.,
Nelson.
"Banner
Year"
Book.
' Ingle copy
•
% Ab
Rouland and Grand Forki, B. C, nadian Paelfie and Dome Mines port noted: "Improvements in ma- The trade publication aald Britain tor their Summer nesting groundi 1
chine gum, tank!, airplanes, arnaU hai impended orders far all carbon
:y carrier, per week _.
-S
FOR FEMININE HYGIENE, LACwere easy.
REMEMBER-It'a results that
In
diatant,
Arctic Batfin Island, far *T
torpedo boata. explosive! and otjier steels (alloys not being affected)
pf carrier, per year
13.00
togell. sold at Mann, Rutherford
IN8URANCE and REAL ISTATI
count!
devices pertaining to war engaged for two months, or until further above Canada.
Drug Company; NeUon, B. C.
to Mali:
Rigl.t
on
the schedule and beam
the attention of inventors."
notice.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In$.75
One month — . . —
S A L V A T I O N ARM-' IF ¥ 6 t )
they unfailingly know, the fat blue,
To prevent risk of publication
iurance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street
2.00
Three monthi
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear.
snow
and
white
fronted geese are
abroad of an invention which might
Annable Block. Phone 197.
4.00
S « months
furniture to spare pleaae Ph. 6U|L
moving out of their Winter homei
be of service to the enemy, aU
8.00
BOX N
Langley Prairie, B. C
One year
A POpTRAIT BY MCGREGOR . . .
on
Federal
and
State
preserves scatapplication! to be filed outalde CanInsurance, Real Estate. Phone 99.
Above ratei apply ln Canada,
a Portrait ot Distinction P h o n e
tered along the Gulf Coast
ada have to be submitted to the
United Statei and United King224, 877 Ward Street
commissioner of patents. ApplicaRUSH D E L I V E R Y . HAMBLEY CHAS. (..' McrtAiU-Y, iifiSURAMCSL
The advent ot the tull moon waa
dom, to subscribers living outtion! tor invention! relating to war
HATS"C-«AKto"AND'H_0aa_D
Real Estate, P h o M U l
Electric Chicks. Thousands hatchtheir travel director, by which time
aide regular carrier areas.
AtWd. AMI- TCjhQNTO, AprU i (CP)-Prlcei devices and materials may tie kgpt
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
inj each week for immediate de- fl. E. btLL. 'mt,
they wiU be in flight Northward up
Elsewhere and tn Canada where
alterations H J. Wilton. Josephine
livery.-Write, wire, phone or call.
the Mississippi River, their first I
dent Insurance. 532 Ward Street weakened moderately and trading secret
extra postage ll required one
High Quality G o v t Approved
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.OOtt
Mandy
—
t RENT 3 RM. C O T T A G E T C - T Y LOVELY GLADIOLI. MIXED COL.—
*?
48.50
Moore Core ...__
proximately $1.25 per ton; ma-70%; No. 3 Garnet 6914; No. 4Gold Belt
45
1.20
Mclntyre Porcupine
—
Calgary A Edm _ 1.16
gater, light, garage. Ph^328L3.
ors Bulbs $! a hundred, postpaid
~
•»
1.14
chine
hai
been
slightly
used
for
33
;
Nat
8teel
Car
special
68%;
No.
5
apecial
68%;
No.
CalmontJ
8
McKeniie
Red
Lake
Webster A Sons. Robson, B. C.
Gnndview
•!?%
.05% Page Heney
RENT - STUCCO HOUSE.
-emonitratlom. Ideal for straw- 6 special 64%.
09 :
02
Commonwealth .._
-W
McVlttle Graham
Grull Wlhtona _ .
-Oltt
-»tt Pressed Metali
.Hose In. 404 Silica Street.
berry packing, etc. Full, rarticu.60
22
McWatters
Gold
Commoil
.19
.65
O a t i - N o . 2 C. W. 8614; ex. 3 C. W, Hedley Mucot _.._
BOATS AND ENGINES
Jit
, HOME FOR fHCilE AWAY
Ian from Refrigeration Depart- 86%; No. 3 C- W. 85%; ex. 1 feed Hone Oold
Steel ot Can .....
^
.00% Dalhousie
Mining Corp .......—
_
.25
MV.
.40
i home Strathcona Hotel Apts
ment, Marshall-Wells B. C , Van- 35%; No. 1 feed 34%; No. 2 feed 33%: Indian Minei
.60
Standard Paving _..
.01
.15
Moneta Porcupine
Extension
—
.OOtt
FOR SALE - 35-FOOT CRUISER
02%
.
—.
—B
.
.
.
•
r*
couver,
B.
C.
.03% Morrii Kirkland —
FtRACE APTS Beautiful modern
Firestone Pete
—,
Inter Coal A Coke
SO
No. 3 teed 31%.
cabin. Good for launch parties or
1.06
»et.ie»..eeoiie«eii'»»»e»*
Nipissing Mining 1.00
flgldaire equipped suites
Highwood Sarcee .
.06
AO
PIPE. TUBES. FITTINGS
towing. Name "Eleanor". Boat
Barley—Malting, gradei: 6-row Island Mount
56.26
1.90
JO
Noranda .....
Home
1.88
—
.27
NEW AND USED
j RENT-FURNISHED 2 ROOM
and boat house. Price reasonable.
Noil 1 and 2 C. W. 53; 2-row Nos. Koot Belle
J»
.Oltt
JOltt
Normetal
Madleon
JOI
Granville H. Grimwood
.01%
Mrs W A. Ward Procter. B C. Ltrge stock for Immediate shipment 1 and 2 C. W. 58%: 6-row No. 8 Mlnto Gold
Bite. Adults. 411 Silica Street
.65
OlVk O'Brien Gold
Mar Jon
DI
Mtt
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
C. W. 52%. Otheri: No. 1 feed 52%; Nicola M & M
.17
PROVINCIAL ASSAYBRS
• ; RENT - 3 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE-ONE ECLIPSE STEAM
.Ob Omega Gold
1.50
—
McDoug 3 e g
MVt
Pend Oreille
1.40
No. 2 feed 50; No. 3 feed 48%.
lit Avenue ind Main S t
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
1.38
11945 Falls Street.
Boiler, 52 H. P. and one 10 x 13
2.25
Pamour
Porcupine
Mercury
.....
W
t
t
Pioneer
Gold
—
2.05
2
%
Vancouver,
B
C,
F l a x - N o . 1 C W. 178%; No. 2
side crank engine. Enquire Lam
PHONI 611
[RENT - FURNISHED SUITE
.02
.05
Paymaster Cona J.
Mill City Pete ... M t t
—
1.51
fiPE-FiWlNGS-'WlBES""-PE'- C. W. 172%; NO. 8 C. W. ISO; No. 4 Porter Idaho —
bert Lumber Ltd. Nelson. B. C.
.03
Pend OreUle
-.
Model
_
J4
189 Baktr St. Ntlion, B. C
I Phone 3.18.
Premier Border . .Mtt
1J52
clal low pricei Active Trading Co C. W. 155.
.93
.05
Monarch Roy —
—
Perron Gold
~
Premier Gold —
38
1.70
t ***** 11 ********
11 a*11«e
R y e - N o . 2 C. W. 57%.
BIB Powell St.. Vancouver, B C
S-WNESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
.03
.06
Pickle Crow Oold ,
Prairie Roy
—
Quatsino
...__
—
3.00
NBW WHrrt RSpBBOR a A'
Royalite
_ _ . — 17.50
Pioneer
GoldR e e v e e M a c D — , JO
„
Ai
SHIP
US
YOUR
SCRAP
METALS
DIVIDENDS
__t SALE - LIGHT LUNCH
Range, automatic oven control.
02% Royal Can ............
.10
Premier Gold
JOS
Relief Art .
-_.
H A V I VOUR ELECTRIC POWER
or Iron Any quantity Top prices
Counter business. Has good comM4..10. McKay and Stretton.
PoweU Rouyn Oold
.75
United
A3
.10
OUTLET PLATES
Neon Producta of Weitern Canada, Beno Oold
oald A c t i v e Trading Comoany
mercial connection situated tn
Preiton
Bait
Dome
1.25
Vanalta
.OStt
Sheep
Creek
.70
6 per cent on the preference shades
ni.'iin business section. For fur. SIB Powell St Vancouver B C
Reno Gold Minei
.10
Vulcan
.40
Silbak Premier ... .75
(half-yearly). .
CHROME
PLATED
FOR WANT AD
Roche Long Lac
.04
• t e r particulars apoly Silk Hat WANTED - F-OLDINCTlToTAfiT
West Flank
jOltt
.10
Coast Breweries Ltd., 3 cents per Surf Inlet
with hood and good tl rea. Wm
San Antonio Gold
2.53
Box 304. Rossland. B. C.
INDUSTRIALS:
Tavlor B P.
J02tt
share.
L..C.M.
Electroplating
Burbridge. 1008 3rd jSt Nelson.
SERVICE
Shawkey Gold
.01%
Sft SALE-DAIRY NEAR W __U
Capital Est
1.00
1.16
—
.00%
Hollinger
Consolidated
Gold Wellington
Laurlta Bldg.
W Nelson Ave.
Sheep Creek Gold
80
Coast Brew
_ 1.30 \lJbb
M;n... Ltd,, 'four-week dividend of W e * o Minei _ . _ .
—
E»sh and terms. Write to BoxSHTP US YOUR "'DES. 3. P
PHONE
.144
A
Pac
Covle
S33A
em
S.
<__-__.
n
l
u
,
«_t_r_>
__f
a
___--»
S-U-D-ttt
"
"
Morgan, Nelion, B. C
8233 Daily News.
I
WhilttwaUi*
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0

PATENTS (ROP
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Millions Geese
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t

Toronto Golds
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Small Gains Mark
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U-S.CabinetHas TRAIL
War Conference

20%

DISCOUNT
Off All
Helena Rubjnstein
TOILETRIES

U l t Times Today

Drug. Ce.
PHONE 81

WIND

NELSON'S, a ,

Britain and IJL S.
Work Closely on
Far East Problem

2 Complete Shows

2 P.M; 8 P.M.
Doon open 190-7:30
Popular Pricei
Matinees .. 4 0 *
Evening! .. 5 0 *

Miss LouU Fitipstrlck h u reTRAIL, B . C April a-Mre. L.
turned from a short visit with her
WASHINGTON, AprU 1 (AP). Jeffery h u been In Nelaon aince grandparents, Mr. and M n W. A.
—New steps in the ever expand- last Saturday, visiting her husband's Hufty, Nelson.
Mr. and M n Percy Jeffery.
ing dtfence and British aid pro- arents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Allison were
he expecta to return to TraU Sungrams apparenUy wert ln tht
guests of honor Monday evening, of
making todayaa President RooseThe Eaat Trail Branch of St. An- the congregation of the Fint Presvelt met an enlarged Cabinet and drew's WA. met at the homt of byterian Church at a farewell social
military group alter discussing, Mrs. A. A.- Dawson, .Tuesday eve- in the Church Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
at a previous conference, waya ot ning, in monthly business session, Allison were presented with a silmeeting British requests for new when committees were formed to ver tea service In appreciation .of
ship tonnage.
. ,
take charge of a coming sale of their work in the church since comwork. Dainty refreshments wert ing to Trsil 14 yeara ago. The presWith details kept secret, tht Pres- served by the hostess, assisted by entation was made by J. E. Carter.
ident conferred latt ln tht dty Mrs. A! Stalnton. Other members Angus Murray waa Master ot Cerewith what has become known aa hia attending! were Mrs. C. T. Conry, monies for the evening. Dainty re"Lend-Leaie" Cabinet Council and Mrs. J, T. WUkenson, Mrs. A. H. freshmenta were, served by Mrs.
with Harry L. Hopklna, Attorney- Yates, Mrs.iA. Brown, Mrs. P. Law- Alexander McLuckle and her comGeneral Robert Jackion and the ley, Mra. W. P. RoberUon, Mrs. T. mittee, Mrs. J. T. Newman, Mri. A.
headi of the thret armed lervices. Hinton, Mrs. C. Jones, Mrs. F, 0 . Jackion and Mrs. R. H,-Welton.
John Alllaon left Tuesday tor Cr>
This morning ths Preiident dis- Findlow, "Mri. W. G. Garnett, Mrs.
cussed with Chairman Emory & James May, Mrs. James York, Mrs. ary, where he hai been transferred
Land of tbe Maritime Commission W. E. Marshall, Mn. W. Barber, y tht Consolidated Mining A
the allocation of funds for cargo M n E. G. Fletcher and two visitors, Smelting Company, Mri. Allison and
ships for Britain and her Allies and Mrs. Thomas Martindale and Mn. ion John will remain in Trail until
the end ot AprU, when they also
for repair of Allied warships in M. Spence.
American hartora. Land safd no
Trail Ladiei' Bowling League met will go to Calgary.
The Presbyterian Sunday School
decisions were reached, but added Wednesday afternoon at the Mem.
the Commiuion is studying all orlal Hall, and planned a closlni and teaching staff made a presentaphases ot the situation.
banquet' and dance for April 18 tion to John Allison Sunday, mornthe banquet to be held at the Mon- ing. Mrs. D. F. Downie, Secretarytana Hotel, when cups and prizes Treasurer, made the presentation.
for the seaion will be presented.
The dance wUl be held ln the MemFUNERAL FOR R. A.
orial Hall.
Mr. and Mn. A. T. McQuarrie,
TRAIL, B. C April S - ' Ont 1500 Cedar Avenue, announce the DAVIES, FORMERLY
Trailite will havt viewed the final engagement of their younger daughLethbridge-Trail game for t h t A l ter. Mary Eleanor, to George J. OF TRAIL, AT COAST
berta-B. C . championship Wednes- Holm, second aon of Mr, and Mrs.
Funeral for Robert Albert Davies,
day night with a super-professional John Holm of Roesland. The wed- former Trail citizen, was held Wedeye, and he is Joe Benoit, who Is en ding will take place this month at nesday afternoon at the Paterson
route to Trail. He Included a atop- S t Francis Xavier Church.
Funeral Home, New Westminster,
over at Lethbridge Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. George Hlcki, who under auspices o( the Royal City
night on hla agenda.
have been holidaying for < three Lodge No. 3,.I. 0 . 0 . F. Interment
Mr. and Mrs. Benoit will be back weeki at Regina, are expected back wai In the New Fraier Cemetery.
this weekend.
in Trail Friday.
Mr. Daviei left Trail to reside al
C. McWilliams, who haa leeured
a position with the Consolidated the Coast some time ago. While at
Trail
he was an active member of
Mining A SmelUng Company, has
Trail High Savings
arrived from Vancouver to reside Enterprise Lodge No. 43,1. 0 . 0 . F.
He
died
In his eightieth year at
for Mareh $1960.76 in Tnil.
New Westminster Saturday.
G. T. Lea visited Trail from NelTRAIL, B.C., April 2 - T r a l l High son
Tuesday.
School war savings stampi and cerGeorge Shaw has returned from
Alaska Skier Stops
tificate purchases during March a short visit to Kelowna.
totalled $270.26. This makes the
Mrs. R. M. Telford, who has been
at Telegraph Creek
amount purchased since the begin- a guest of Mr. and Mn. A, M. Telning of the campaign last October ford, has returned to Creston.
TELEGRAPH CREEK, B. C ,
$1960.76.
W.. H. Andenon visited Nelaon April 2 (CP). - Ed Borden, the
Monday.
tail Univenlty of Alaska skier mak.
Ing a ski trip from Fairbanks, Alas.
Ironmonger Wins
ka to Hazelton, B. C , with a husky
TOO
LATE
TO
CLASSIFY
dog
as hi! only company, haa hit
War Savings Contest
lhe mow trail again on the laat lap
Doing just an extra little bit to
of hli long overland Journey.
helo the war effort, the Nelson C.P.R WANTED - EXPERIENCED MAN.
Borden arrived here yeiterday
Married. Take over farm at small
Shop employees Wednesday held a
rental in exchange for caretaking. from Atlin with his husky dog
war savings contest.. EU Ironmonger
"Llndy.''
Large
bearing
orchard.
Hay
and
won the war saving certificate prize.
After a few h o u n reit he took
grazing land. Water. Good buildings Laid oui for poultry farm- to the trail again. Hli next stop
will
be at the little settlement of
AGED MAN DIES OF
'
ing. One hour from Nelson, Main
B. C.
ACCIDENT INJURIES highway. Box 8276 Dtily News. Klappan,
Borden ravels light. His only
VANCOUVER, April 2 (CP) - WANTED - GIRL FOR HOUSE fare on the trip here from AUin
Albert Barth. 73, died yesterday of
work on dairy farm. State wages, was a mixture of cornmeal, raisins
and sugar., Efficiency of the diet
injuries suffered when struck by a
etc. to Box M, TraU, B. C.
was borne out by the fact the big
street car Monday. He was Vanskier has gained five poundi In
couver's 13th traffic fatality of 1M1.
weight aince he left Fairbanks almost two montha ago.

S

Mann, Rutherforc

WITH THE

LONDON, AprU J (CP^-Britaln
and the United States are working
closely and Britain regards Japanese
actions in China with increasing
Children 25c
dissatisfaction, Rithard A. Butler,
(Matinee Only)
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, told the House of
Commons today.
Questioned sbout Tokyo's attitude
toward the "open door" policy, Mr.
BuUer responded that he had taken
a recent opportunity to acquaint the
Japanese ambassador with thii Joint
view.
VIM AXIS AGREE
The British government, he said,
TO JAPAN'S POLICY la unable to reconcile Japanese inSOME, April 2 <AP)-Virg'«r sistence that the open door policy
Gayda, Fascist editorial spokesman, remains Intact with developments in
claimed today Hitler and Mussolini China.
had reached agreements with Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka on
BOMBAY (CP)—Unchaste widows
Japan's action ln the event of the In India are not Incompetent to inUnited States engaging in hostili- herit property of their late husband's
ties against tbe Axis "even without kinsmen, according to a recent pudgformal declaration of war."
ment

CIVIC

ClAUDETTE lokti a flyer tn lovt..
and hU nam* li RAY MIUAND

f

Benoit Preient at
Lethbridge Game

i.

, COIBERT-MIIL...
IkyMITCHIUUIIIN

CIVIC—Friday

.

WESTERN CANADAS BIGGEST l>AINT SALE!

50^ _^N

)FF QUARTS *^L.

jfc

SATIN-PL

ENAMEL VARNISH
Half Gallons
Quarto
Pinto
Half Pinto

Uae Satln-Glo Varnish on floors and linoleum
and y o a will find It resists tbe hardest wear.
Unsurpassed (or furniture or woodwork because tt Is not affected by hot dishes or
boUlng water. Clear or stain colors.
IftllH

aSLI
rate*

M M

$3.65 ?2.65
190 1.40
1.06 .HO
60 . 4 5

Half Gallons
Quarts
Pints
Half PinU

,

SALS

rales

$3,45

?2.45

1.75
1.00
.60

1.25
.75
.45

SATIN FINISH
SaUn-Glo Satin Finish comet In a variety of beautiful
pastel tints specially selected (or wall decoration. It Is a
semi-gloss finish of remarkable durability and tt Is unharmed by frequent washing with soap and water.
».|-l_r
MM

raics

--_-.-,—$2.95 f l . 9 5
1.60 1.10
.95
.70
.55
.40

Half Gallons- —

Quarts
Pints
Half Pints

Satin-Glo Dealers

Wood, Vallance

!
M«n_l-tlur.S *y

.

Eritish America Paint Oo. Ltd.
Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary
R-imnnton. Regina

I
.

Hardware Co.. Ltd.
Nelson, B.C.

ONE WEEK ONLY. March 28 to April 5
—

•

—

NEW BOARD MEMBERS
VANCOUVER, April 2 (CP) Fleury'i Pharmacy Is open thu Four appointments to the itaff of
evening. Phont 25.
the Univenlty of British Columbia
were announced following a meeting
Joymakera Military Whist and of the Board of Governon.
Dance Tonight. Membera, friends.
Professor J. A. Irving wai ap
pointed head of the Department of
Choice Roie Trees, 3 for $1.00.
Philosophy and psychology. Dr. T.
Phone Kitchener
G. Hendenon, a Harvard graduate,
waa named Associate Professor of
For rent — 3 room apt. Carrie Phllosiphy.
Charlei B. Wood, Assistant RegApartmenta, Phone 690L.
istrar, will become registrar of the
For perfect mops leave your rolls University Aug. 1 and Mill Mary
Winifred Johnson was named Secat or mail them to Vogue Studio.
retary to President Klinck.
Easter Chocolate Boxea, 25c and
up. See selection at VALENTINE'S. RUMANIAN SUPPLY

Easter Cards

City Drug Co.

Sports Roundup

HITHER AND YON:
Moit Important change!- In the
lecond call on Kentucky Derby fu
ture book odd! are Bold Irishman
ihortening frpm 10 to 8-1 and Curloui Coin dropping back from 8 to
10-1. . . . Frankie Kovaci' coach li
convinced tha Oakland comedian
hai grown up, and that all he needs
to win the national singles crown Is
to i h o » up at Foreit Hllli in shape.
. . . Boxing Commiiiloner D. Walker Wear told them in St. Louia he
doein't comlder Billy Conn a fit o p
onent for Joe Louli—but that Tony
luito ihould give Joe a whale of
a fight But mebbe the Commiiiloner wai only April fooling.

S

MATSUOKA CRANTED
AUDIENCE W I T H POPE

CANADIANS PRESENT
JEWELS TO PRINCESS

Annabla Blnck

R. W. Dawson

EMORY'S Lt
The Man's Store

1935 FORD

COON MINSTRELS PERFORM
AT ST. EUGENE HOSPITAL

Siiieen City Mot
1 Joiephine St

Limited

Have the Job Dene Right
See

TIC GRAVES

I

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONI 815

413 Hall St

Phone .1032

LAMBERT'S
PHONI

82
Naw Elect.olux Equipment'

J. A. G Laughton
Optometrist
Snlte 205
Medical Arti Building

Opp. Hume Hotel and Port Off lee

Hai&h

Tru-Art

Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phone 327

AFTER THE SHOW
TRY A LUNCH AT

The PERCOLATOR
60S Baker St
— a — .

Get the

Attention
Car Buyers
A Wonderful Opportunity

FURNACE
Put In working order NOWI

For Sale, 1936 Pontiac Sedi

R. H. Maber

with 1M1 licence, heater and de
froster. Special 6-wheel factor;
job, privately owned. It ls In love
ly condition and haa always hai
the best ot care aa well as meehan
ically reconditioned. AU the com
fort and luxury you would e l
poet to [ind. It will be worth you
while to see this car at the lot
price of (700 as It ls an exception
aUy good buy. Terms If desired

Phone 6S5

Fleury's Pharmacy

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd

Keep Youth and
Loveliness with a
Permanent

510 Kooteniy St

WSKSSSS*__ra«__K___

Are You Protected
Againit Fire Lots?
If Not, See
Robertson Really Co., Ltd.

I

RHONE 197
Let Ui VACUUM
THE ANNABLE - t O C * - - tttATrywrafT.

SPECIAL
4-pc. Walnut Bedroom
Suit* for
Home Furniture Exchange

Ramp Body & Fender Worki
Phona 198
A. Farenholti.

Rossland Social...

««m.«tir1t«rf <-.„_-.

There's a real touch
Spring in the cheerful
color blends of these new
Spring hats. The crowns
are higher and brims are |
wider.
'•'•'M.'OC
Each
,. *J.»vJ
Others fS.OO to $8.50

Totals
729 788 660 2177
High individual score, H. Stlrzaker
TUDOR SEDAN
192.
Heater, Anti-Freeze.
High aggregate acore, G. Stlrzaker 60-50 guarantee.
529.

E. W. Kopecki
1
I

EAST VISITS MANILA
Rod and Gun Club annual
and election of officers
MANILA. AprU 1 (AP)-ReUable W Baker St
Phona 68
AprU 7 at 8 o'clock in sources u i d Sir Robert Brooke-PopHall.
ham, Britiah Commander in Chief
in the Far Eaat, arrived here today
Synoptic sheets, ledger sheets,, by plane,
FOR A COOD PAINT JOB
columnar pads. We have Just what
Some quarter! expresied belief Sir
you need. -D. W. McDerby, 'The Robert, itaUoned at Singapore, has
Co to
Typewrit
Typewriter Man", 6M Baker Street, come to Manila for conferencea with
Nelson, 1''•''•
'U. S. Army and Navy chief!.
NeUon
meeting
Monday,
the City

ttiltmore

R. W. Dawson

TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE

VANCOUVER, April 2 (CP) For iale. Piano, Books of Knowl- Vancouver iet a record in 1940 when
edge snd other books. Mri. W. M. it went through the entire year
Walker, Phone 610X.
without a caae of diptheHa. In three
ot the paat four yeara here, no diphNew itock
Spalding softball theria deaths have been reported
equipment Balli — bats — mltti,
etc. Let us supply yeu. Hipperson's. COMMANDER IN FAR

664 676 573 1813

The Coon Valley Minstrels put on
a ihow at S t Eugene Hoipltal and
were very well received. Most of
the Rotarian Mlnlitreli were preient
OTTAWA, April 2 (CP)-Repre- and after the ihow a supper w a i
sentativ.s of 18 railway brotherhood! served.
were ln Ottawa today holding preliminary discussions on suggestions
that a coat of living bonui be granted MISSING SOLDIERS
raUway worken.
RETURNED TO UNIT
l-ONDON, April. 2 (CP Cable) Six Canadian soldiers who diiap
ITALIANS CLAIM U. S.
peared trom barracks yeiterday
NO LONGER NEUTRAL morning with an army lorry have
ROME, April 2 (AP)—The news- been returned to their regiment
paper II Popolo di Roma claimed to- Canadian military police laid today.
day United Statei seizure of Axli
merchantmen substantiated that the
United Statei has ceased to be a
neutral country.
It deicribed Uie arrest of tlallan
Real Estate and Iniurance
and German seamen as "adding one
arbitrary act to another . . . "

FOR RENT

NO DIPHTHERIA AT
VANCOUVER I N YEAR

Total!

CHERRY PICKERS—
Spot
7 7 7
H. Stirtaker
157 192 162
G. SUrzaker
189 184 192
Low Score
120 129 84
Low Score .....
120 125 84
E. Nadeau
136 155 171

RAIL MEN DISCUSS
COST OF LIVING BONUS

Lawn Seed, Govt, tested. The best
ieed for a perfect lawn. Kootenay
Flower Shop.

Parade of the Voluntary Training
Corps will be at Recreation Grounds,
Thursday at 7:80 p.m.

Your Easter
t

Bowling*
Scores

Prompt, efficient typewriter repair!. Underwood Agency. Ph. 99

LONDON, April 2 (CP Cable) . Hot Cross Buns tor Breakfast, 25c The Princess Royal, Colonel in
dozen. Order early by Phoning 258, Chief of Uie Royal Canadian Corps
Choquette Bros.
of Signals, yesterday was presented
with a jewelled brooch bearing the
ACE TEX IN8ULATINO BOARD Signals emblem aa a gift from all
7c per iquare foot
ranki who contributed three pence
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO. each.

Easter Nevtltlm
l*)j He). tOe), l i f t 2 1 *

DETROIT, AprU 1 (CP).-Detroit
AU prices
Red Wingi will open their Stanley
Cup final series at Toronto Saturday j,Leave ua your film lor developing—We
carry all aiie films.
or Boaton Sunday, according to
which team survives the Leaf-Bruin
seventh game 'st Boiton tomorrow
night. Red Wings reached the Cup
final, defeating New York Rangers
OPEN TONIGHT
and Chicago Black Hawks ln turn,
Box 460
Phona 34
The aecond game Is listed for Toronto or Boston next Tueiday, then
thtre will be a pair of games at
Detroit on April 10 and 13, If further games
ames are
are necessary In tho
four-of-seven series the
' i dates will
be announced later.
The Wings are keeping in lhape
with light drills each day.
Spokesmen said thty ara confident
despite gloomy prospects about the
availability of 'Ebbie Goodfellow,
It wat father-and-ion night WedPitying Coach and veteran ol two nesday at Gelinai Bowling Alleyi
Stanley Cup victorlea.
as tht Stirzaker family. Papa Harry
The big defenceman predicted that and Sonny Gordon accounted for a
his injured right knee wiU keep clean sweep victory for Eugene
him out ot the first two games and Nadeaii'a Cherry Picken over the
possibly all of the final aeries.
Dodge-DaSoto.
The father turned ln an aggregate
ot 511 and Gordon had a slightly
better mark of 629; as the Cherry
Pickers marched Into a three-way tie
for aecond place behind Gas Houie
Goofers with Interior Truck Lines
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Anoclated Pren Sporti Writer
and Daily Newi.
Frank McClement again led the
NEW YORK, April 2 (AP)-Mioland, Charlei S. Howard's "big pine Dodge-DeSoto cause, but his team
still
has only one point to show out
from Oregon" is en route East to
Pimlico snd the $20,000 Dixie Handi- of a possible 12. Score!
follow:
cap, May 7 . , . Businesi notei:
The fistic firm ot Eddie Mead and DODQE-DeSOTO—
Henry Antrong pleaned up $300,000
165 170 164
in 67 flghta: Jack Dempsey'i referee- F. McClement
120 126 84 328
Ing tours net him three grand a Low Score
139 129 84 848
week, and Lefty O'Doul'i lhare ot J. Stewart
_... 120 125 84 829
the San Fnnclico pub which bean Low Score
G. Cuthbert
120 131 197 408
his name was $18,000 lait year,

VATICAN CITY, April 2 (AP) Japaneie Foreign Minister Matsuoka talked with Pope Pius XII an
hour and five minutes In a private
audience today.
Matsuoka preiented memben of
TRAINS CONFISCATED his staff to the Pontiff and later
BUDAPEST, Hungary, April 2 called upon Luigl Cardinal Maglione
(AP). — Newspaper dispatches from papal secretary of state.
the Yugoslav border today reported
that two Rumanian trains carrying
wheat and oil to Italy were confiscated by the Yugo-Slav Government

Rehearsal of Nelson Mailed Cholri
Fri, I p.m. Trinity Church Hall.

' Look around your home and take note of the1 things thst need a brightening oost of varnish
or enamel , . . then come prepared to tm] ALL the Satin-Glo yon will need to make a
complete job of Spring decorating. Ton will gave about one-third at these reduced prices
. . . you'll enjoy the comfort of bright, cheery rooms tlie whole year -round.
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NEWS OF THE DAY U. B. C. NAMES FOUR

Cold storage space for. rent McDonald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055

SALE
Satln-Glo quick-drying Enamel Is an exeeptlonally durable finish and for that reason
tt It Ideal (or furniture, woodwork, floors or
linoleum. Wide range of colore (rom which
to choose.

Start Weekend

By MISS KAY LOWOON

April 5th to April 12th

GONE

SOCIAL HwkeyFiMh-

mttttutm*
Don't Say BREAD - Say

HOOD'S
SUPREME MILK BREAD
*mitmtmb^tiit*mitttttm

MACO CLEANERS

I

We Call and Deliver
Fres of Charge

827 Baktr

Phona 888

J

minimi..mmnm
ASSAYERS

D. L. KERR, Nelion, B.C.

CKLN
5:30 P.M.
Robin Hood Flour Present!

On Parade

ROSSLAND, B.C., April i - A
M n Rabbit haa returned to her
Prescriptions
quiet wedding at which only im- ome In Revelstoke after visiting
Compounded
Established in 1900
mediate relative! were preaent wai er son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Accurately
solemnized on Saturday evening and Mn. WiUiam Mauchline, Jr,
E. W. Widdowson
Mr, and Mra. J. Berg and daughter,
MJllr
PHONE 25
when Lily, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
6:00 P.M.
A Co.
Med Arti Blk
John J. GUI, became the bride of Eileen, have returned from a'trip to
301-SOS Josephine St Nation, B. C.
Vancouver.
Imperial Oil Dealers Presenl
Floyd Herachell of Cherry HIU,
Mn. F. Mitchell la ln Salmon Arm
Alta. Tlie ceremony waa held at visiting her parents, Mr. and M n
the home of the bride'i brother, J. Jeffers.
P. OIU, Rev. W. M..Cameron officiMrs. E. Duckworth of Arrow Park
Toronto at Boiton
ating.
tng. Acting al witnesses were Mrs. Is visiting her aon and daughter-inI. Fabric
Fa
and J. P. GUI. Mr. and law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon DuckMri. HencheU plan to reiide in worth.
Opening Soon
Cherry HiU.
Work waa continued on the Red
7:45 P.M.
Plana for observing Hoipital Day Crosa quilt by the Union Avenue
Watch
fer announcement.
Dally Deliveries
on May 10 were dlacussed by the Circle Tueiday evening at the home
Hospital Auxiliary at the solarium of M n . H. Richards. Mn. J. Porter
all parti of tha city.
Monday evening. It was decided a gave a "report on tha recent meettea will be held ln the Pariih Hall ing of the Women'i Association. Tea
and that an opportunity will be wai lerved by the hostess assisted 1934 FORD DOLUXE TUDOR
given visitors to examine the new by M n . L. Kamm. Those present
metabolic and Xray machine! re- were Mr. H. Evana, Mn. H. Knuds- Color green, good finlih C _ f / ) 0
.
W *
cently Installed. Mn. E. Topliff pre- gaard, Mrs. J, Longitaff, Mn. J. throughout ...
iided in the absence of tha Preii- Porter, Mn. E. Daly, Mn. C. Olmdent. Refreshment! were served by itead, Mn, L. Kamm, and Mri. P.
S
K
Y
C
H
I
E
F
A
U
T
O
the Sisters. Those present were Mrs. Melnerauk.
3. N. Cran, M n . A. Turner, Mrs. G. A conteit "Cooking Hlnti", conMara, Mrs. J. Bryan, Mrs. J. Mitchell, ducted by Mra. H. Bathie, waa enCompany, Limited •*
Mn. H. L. Chrlitlan, M n . E. Top- ioyed by the Government Square
lift and Mn. D. S. Catchpole.
Circle Tueiday evening at the home
The Home of Good Lumber
Mn. B. G. Lees wai hostess Tues- ot Mn. W. K. Kettlewell. Memberi Clothes Cleaned Right
day afternoon to the Women'a Aux- present wera Mri. J. Henderson. Mn.
iliary of St. George'a Anglican C. Troiet M n . G. Joo, Mn. W. LOOK RIGHT-STAY BRIGHT
Church. Mn. ,D. S. Catchpole as- Swanson, M n . R. Morin, Mn. C. H.
PHONI 1042
sisted in serving tea. Members at- Clegg, Mn. W. M. Cameron, M n A
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
tending were Mrs. J. Butcher, Mrs. H. Freeman, Mra. T. Fraser. Mrs. H
S. E. Thomas. M n . R. Ranklne. Mrs. Bathie, M n . H. Lefevre, Mrs. W
Telephone 176
Foot of Stanley St.
R. Berry, Mri. M. Storie. Mri. D. S. Inglli, Mrs. J. C. Urquhart and Mrs.
•DistlucUve Dry Cleaning"
F. Ethridlt '
Catchpoll and Mn. T. Tongue.
•___• B • _ • _ • • • I
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Hockey

Grenfell's Cafie

CBC News

W- W, Powell
Lumber

Lath Shingles

H%

PROVINCIAL

N u t t Charge Yugoslavia Planning
Aggmileni.—Pig* 3.

rttlsh Advance All Fronts; Itallani
{old
of Painful Losses.—Paga 7.

LIBRARY

U.S. Studies N u l Planei, Decides
Own Superior.—Paga 3.

U.S. Demands Recall ef Italian
Naval Attache.—Page 3.

Italian Destroyer Sunk, Anothtr
l i Left Sinking.—Paga 7.

Pood Problem M o n Sarleua Than
Latt War.—Lloyd George.—Page 3.
mmmmmmt
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YUGOSLA
Injunction to Halt
C I O . Interference
With Ford Workers
"Great Emergency" Says Court; "Time We
Shbwed It to Be an Emergency";
Order Effective Five Days
DETROIT, April 3 (AP)—Federal Judge Arthur J. Tuttle,
acting on a plea from the Ford Motor Company, issued a temporary injunction tonight restraining the C.I.O.'s United
Automobile Workers from interfering with Ford workers.
The court said there was "a great emergency".
The injunction climaxed a day of further scattered violence
In the two-day-old U.A.W. (C.I.O.) strike which has halted
•
"**-'"-production at the huge River
Rouge workings, fhe world's
largest industrial plant.

Ship Seizures
Speed 0 ulflow
of Axis Funds
WASHINGTON, April 3 ( C P ) . Actlon of the United States Government In seizing 69 German, Itali m and Danish merchant ships in
American ports has accelerated the
, flow of Axis funds from this country to Latin America according to
reports reaching Government officials here.
The Axis Governments, apparently, believe the United States may
freeze their funds, a step that has
been talked about for months but
which the State Department has
Opposed.
Including long and short-term
holdings, German investments in
the United States last August totalled 9113,000,000 and those of Italy,
982,000,000, the Commerce Department estimates. These figures do
not include "hidden" Axis funds,
that Is securities and bank deposits,
standing in the names of intermediaries. These hidden'funds are believed to be substantial-although
lhe amount is unknown.
There has been no recent estimate
of the transfers of Axis funds ta
Latin America, mostly in local currencies, some in American dollars.
But Government officials say the
traffic has been heavy, running into
millions of dollars.
German and Italian funds In
South America could be used for
propaganda purposes both there
and in the United States. They could
be used to purchase supplies for
sea raiders operating in the Atlantic
or to ship war essentials from South
American to Germany by Vladivostok and the Trans-Siberian Railway, one of the big holes in the
blockade.
On the other hand, the United
States
Commerce
Department
estimates that U. 8. Investments
In Germany are (427,600,000.
Americans have Investments of
(142,000,000 In Italy, of which
$70,000,000 Is represented by factories and other direct Investments.

Beaver Club Is
Damaged in Raid
LONDON, April 3 (CP.-Cable)The Beaver Club, operated for Canadian troops in London by the
- Canadian Y. M. C. A., was badly
damaged recently by a high exloiive bomb that scored a direct
It
It was only possible late today
to report the bombing.
Everyone in the ,club, including
40 Canadian soldiers, were in the
basement air-raid shelter when the
bomb struck the rear of the building, smashed part of the wall, turned over the piano on the club's
dance floor and blew down three
Chandeliers.
A snack bar and the kitchen were
heavily damaged and club activities
were temporarily suspended.
The large 6anteen and dance room
were- wrecked, the latter too severely to be reconditioned.
The club re-opened four days after the bombing to provide some
facilities for soldiers. It is hoped
to open other reconditioned rooms
In another part of the building tomorrow.
The club previously suffered minor damage by incendiary bombs.

e

Late Flashes
BREST ATTACKED
LONDON. April 4 (Friday) (CP)
-The Ministry of Information announced today British bombers attacked Brest, on the German-occuBled French coast, last night.
ORDER MINES OPENED
NEW YORK. April 4 (Friday)
(AP)—The Government today demanded that the nation's soft coal
mines. Idle since Monday midnight
because of „ wage dispute, be reopened by next Monday.
The demand was made by Dr
John R. Steelman, Director of Ihe
United States Conciliation Service,
who said:
"It is imperative that the mines
be reopened. The public cannot
Bondone auibblln* while 400,000
nen and 85 per cent of the nation's
jituminous mines stand idle."

In its complaint the Ford Company also had asked ap injunction
against the Communist Party, but
this was denied by Judge Tuttle.
The company, through Attorney I.
A. Capizzi, had charged that the
"Uniled Automobile Workers (C. I.
0.) and the Communist Party" were
"threatening and intimidating employees."
Judge Tuttle granted the Injunction, which also is specifically directed against the C.I.O. itself, over
the protests of the affiliated Auto
Workers' Union. The union claimed
that the company's allegations were
incorrect since "at this time" there
was "no interference with anyone."

$250 IS RECEIVED
FROM ROBSON
BY FUND
TORONTO, April 3 (CP) Headquarters of the National
War Services Fund campaign
announced tonight that contributions to date total (2,519,142.
The objective is (5,500,000.
Among contributions received is
one of (250 from the village of
Robson, B.C. Population of the
village is 125.

Trail "Bomb"toRaise Funds for
War Servicer

Departing Envoy;
Buy Protection foi
German Buildings)

In Line With Policy
of Choosing "Own
Battleground"
STORES DESTROYED

PREMIER TELEKI
DIES, UNABLE TO
CONTINUE FIGHT
Letter States Hungary
Can't Hold Out
Against Nazis
BULLET

IN

HEAD

BUDAPEST, April 3 (AP) Count Paul Teleki, the Premier
who aligned Hungary with the
Axis but fought to keep her from
falling completely under German
domination, was found dead in
bed today, and authoritative
sources said he had put a bullet
through his brain.
Most Hungarians agreed that
the man they knew as the great
diplomatic tight-rope walker took
his life because he could not continue his precarious balancing act.

Death came as motorized German
troops moved to Southern Hungary:
amid reports that the Nazis were
demanding Hungarian army heip to
attack Yugoslavia, with which Teleki had made a friendship pact.
He • left farewell notes to his invalid wife and to the Hungarian
regent, Admiral Nicholas Horthy.
There were reports that in tbe latter note he detailed his feeling that
Hungary no lbnger could hold out
against German domination and that
his two-year efforts had failed.
He is reported to have told the
cabinet last night:
The order, effective for five days,
"The future is hopeless."
declares that the _"ord.Compuiy . i s
Count Istvan Csaky, Who a,
suffering loss* df Tarije sums o!
Foreign Minister helped arrange
money, In excess o f (1,000,000."
the Axis and Yugoslav agreeCapizzi had asked that damages
be set.
ment!, died only last Jan, 27 at
the age of 46 of an Illness officially
"In short, the showing before me
attributed
to food poisoning. He
. . . is such that I find for the
was stricken as he returned from
purpose of this temporary injuncconcluding
the Yugoslav pact,
tion that nothing short of armed
force of the militia is able to meet
Csaky's successor, Foreign Minand control the situation as it existed yelerday and a it has par- ister Dr. Laszlo de Bardossy, was
tialluy contin.'ed today, and as I designated as premier to form a
fear may occur and continue into government succeeding that of
Teleki. which resigned when Telthe future."
eki's death became known.
The injunction forbids the C.I.O.
Teleki called himself a tightrope
and its U.A.W. affiliate from:
walker in describing his activities
1. "Interfering, by threats, in- on one occasion.
timidations or otherwise," with any
Two years ago he said he hoped
employees of the company.
"never to live to see Hungary go to
2. Molesting or disturbing em- war against Britain or the United
ployees "in the quiet and peaceable States."
pursuit of their lawful avocations."
Only now can It be disclosed that
3. Preventing ingress, egress and Teleki was one of those behind the
regress of employees to the plant. book "Why Germany Cannot W'n
4. Molesting or disturbing "any the War," which broke all sales
person or persons having business records in Hungary,
with the company or us officers,
Teleki told the author, Ivan Laios,
directors, agents or employees.
that he intended to ban the b o o k 5 "Maintaining barricades upon after It had sold 100,000 copies. He
the highways and across the en- added that he would ban it before
trances of said plants."
that unless a copy was put in the
6. "Intimidating, coercing or hu- hands of every Hungarian army
miliating" any officers, etc., "or as- officer.
saulting or offering to do violence"
to any officers, etc.
"I think this is a great emergency," Judge Tuttle said. "When
thousands of people gather and
blockade roads, it is time we
showed it to be an emergency,
and everyone, plaintiff, defendants and everyone else should do
everything they can to end it."
The company obtained the injunction in a surprise move at
the very time that negotiations
were being continued by a Federal mediator in hurried efforts
to secure a settlement and return
83,000 men to work.

In Washington, meantime. Secretary of War Henry 8t)mson
hinted thst the Government Is
studying the question of taking
over and operating the strikebound Allli-Chalmeri plant In
Milwaukee which has (45,000,000
In defence orders.
He expressed belief the War'Department li "equipped" to operate
the plant, and, after asserting that
strikes were "getting rather
worse," declared that "Uncle Sam's
patience" ihould not be misconstrued for weakness.

SHALL BRITISH
BENGASI FORCES
ARE EVACUATED

Trainees Asked
lo Report on 17th
OTTAWA. April
3 (CP).—Divisional registrars across Canada
have been instructed to notify 5000
single men and childless widowers
in the 21-year-old class to report
April 17 for four months' compulsory military training, the Department of National War Services announced tonight.
Ninety per cent of the men must
be in medical category "A", and
the other 10 per cent in categories
"B-l" and "B-2".
The call Is the second under the
four-month training plan. The first
group of about the eame number
of men entered camp March 20.
The 5000 men to be called April
17 will be divided as follows:
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island 285; New Brunswick 200;
Quebec 1540; Ontario 1450; Manitoba
390; Saskatchewan 465; Alberta 385;
and British Columbia 285.

CAIRO, April 4 (Friday) (AP)
—British General Headquarters
announced early today that the
Army of the Nile had withdrawn
from Bengasi, important Libyan
seaport, but had Inflicted "considerable casualties on personnel and
tanks" of Axis mechanized forces.
A headquarters' communique
said that "in pursuance of the
policy so successfully adopted at
Sidi Barrani of waiting to choose
our own battleground, our light
covering detachments have been
withdrawn to selected concentration areas."
In the course of this withdrawal,
the communique said, Bengasi was
evacuated after all captured military stores and equipment had been
destroyed.
"Bengasi is indefensible from a
military point of view." The communique added "and it has not been
used by us as a port."
The communique added that as In
the Autumn of last year "th« enemy
Is evidently seeking propaganda
success at the expense of stretching
still farther an already extended
line of communications."
Neutral military observers In
Lisbon termed the Italo-Qerman
operation In Clrenaica primarily
a diversion but said that It might
develop Into a major drive If the
Axis found British resistance
weak and If the Germani were
able substantially to reinforce
troops sent to Africa,

Big Flying School
at Coast Opens Soon

CROAT LEADER TAKES CABINET

A "bomb*' made in Trail Is scheduled to go from Trail to Halifax
on a mission for the Canadian War Services fund. The bomb is now
on display in Trail. It will be taken to Rossland April 8, and then sent
to Nelson and other Kootenay points before being shipped through to
Halifax. It is a. "depository" for gifts to the Fund.
The bomb was the Inspiration of J, M. Robertson and Jerry McAullffe, and was made by E. Legrande out of a water boiler. W. H.
Raikes, President of the Trail and District Patriotic and Welfare Society, holds the key to the bomb.—Dally News Photo.

Signals Officer
HereNexIWeek;

EAST EXISTENCE

<

Canada's Pari
in War Lauded

Figures Reported
on Registration

Bus Strike al
Vancouver Ends

S

Nazis Resume
British Raids

Captain Keeps Lone
Vigil on Freighter

Cascade Highway Is
Open Light Traffic

DIES AT VANCOUVER

Nazi Papers Attack
U.S. on Prisoners
BERLIN, April 4 (Friday) (AP)
—Berlin morning papers, with a
unanimity Indicating orders from
"higher ups," attacked the United
States today for returning escaped German prisoners of war to
Canadian authorities.

VANCOUVER, April 3 (CP). Funeral services will be held Saturday for William Taylor, 89-yearold veteran of the Zulu Wars. He
died Wednesday.
Born In Morayshire, Scotland, he
wai well-known ln the South African diamond fields and numbere,!
among his friends the South African
statesmon, Cecil Rhodes. He had
lived in Vancouver Bince 1923.

\
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By ROBERT ST. JOHN, Anoclated Preu Staff Writer

It was estimated by competent
FOR THIS BURGLAR
sources that Germany has three
CAMP BOWIE, Texas, April 3
motorized divisions in Libya.
(AP).
—
The Job of bugling the
Bengasi, capital of the province of
boys of the Mth. Division out of
the same name, is a railroad and
b-d»is,
more
or less, a pipe. The
communications centre, and one of
bugler simply reaches under his
the best African harbors on the
cot,
leans
back
on his pillow and
Mediterranean. The Italians considblows the notes softly in a bedered it part of their naUonal terriside
microphone.
Four large amptory.
'."
lifiers placed about the post do
In Berlin a military commentator
the
rest
claimed fh» Axl*i*rust-wM«£UMU SUB* B. C, April S-W-rut. 8. „ , * • ,_ ._>. - •
,
_
first* time GermanJend'troojarh&ve^p;arsonage of the Royal Canadian
had a real tussle with the British Corps of Signals is making' a reArmy since the days of Dunkerque." cruiting trip through Southern BritBengasi was captured by British ish Columbia for the purpose of
forces Feb. 7 after a 61-day drive selecting men with technical knowlfrom Egypt.
edge of telephone and radio communication, together with a number
of younger men who will receive a
complete training to fit them for this
branch of the service.
OTTAWA, April 3 ( C P ) - T r i b Educational requirements for the
ute to Canada for the part she
latter is at least Junior Matriculais playing in helping r'rid the
tion. They also should be between
world of the Nazi curse," was
18 and 45 years of age.
paid here tonight by Rt. Hon.
Itinerary of Lieut. Parsonage's trip
Malcolm MacDonald, a few hours
follows: Nelson, April 7 and 8; Trail,
after he arrived in the capital to
April
9
and
10;
Penticton
and
KeOTTAWA, April 3 (CP).-Selectake up his new post as British
tion of single males of military age, lowna, April 11 and 12; Vernon,
High Commissioner.
April
13;
Kamloops,
April
14;
Vanlisting of persons in some 1250 specialized occupations, listing 6f per- couver, April 15; New Westminster,
Seated in the study of palatial
sons with agricultural training and April 16.
He will be assisted during his trip "Earnscliffe", his official Ottawa resselection of certain classes of aliens
idence, the son of Britain's former
by
the
Recruiting
Officers
In
the
has been completed from informI Labor Prime Minister told newsation gained during national regis- various areas in which he will work, 1 papermen he was greatly impressed
tration the Bureau of Statistics re- and the selected men will be medi- by the contribution Canada had
cally boarded, attested and forported today.
made and was making towards vicNational registration embraced all warded to the District Depot as tory.
they
are enlisted.
persons in Canada of 18 years and
"The help which is coming from
over and the report showed 7.862,920
Canada, other parts of the Empire
were registered. Of these 3,979,680
and the United States will ultiwere males and 3,883,240 were femately weight the scales in our
males.
favor," Mr. MacDonald said.
By Provinces the numbers of
"Our enemies cannot beat us even
males and females (females in
If we are fighting alone. On the
brackets) were':
other hand we cannot beat them
Prince Edward Island 31,280 (31,without this mounting help which is
710); Nova Scotia 189,600 (194,900);
oing to give us victory and after it
New Brunswick 146,680 (147,540);
VANCOUVER, April 3 (CP). - ie task ol rebuilding peace."
Quebec 1,068,490 (1,088,720); On- The five-day-old strike of British
Canadians, the High Commissiontario 1,355,240 (1,376540); Manitoba Columbia
Motor
Transportation er said had shown they were peo256,980 (245,840); Saskatchewan 322,- Company garage maintenance men. ple not only enjoying the rights
850 (270,560); Alberta 289,760 (242,- which has tied.up bus lines operat- and privileges of sovereignty, but
830); British Columbia 316,790 (284,- ing in and out of Vancouver, ended also that they were prepared to
140); Yukon 2010 (660).
pay the sacrifices and perform the
tonight.
Half a million men said they could
The 44 striking members of the stern duties that war demanded.
handle horses and 247,150 reported Amalgamated Association of Street,
ability to milk. The women out- Electric Railway and Motor Coach
shone them in the latter category, Employees Union accepted a pro994,560 being able to milk while posal by W. G. Murrin, Vice-Presi16,570 women said they could drive dent of British Columbia Electric
a tractor.
Railway Company, that they return
to work and submit their demand
tor a flat five-cent an hour wage
SURPRISE TELEPHONE
increase to an Independent arbiter
PROPOSAL TAKES GIRL
to be appointed by Hon. G. S. PearACROSS CONTINENT son, Provincial Labor Minister.
LONDON, April 4 (Friday) (CP)
The arbiters' findings will be fin- —German bombers sharply attacked
VANCOUVER, April 3 (CP).-A
a
West County sector for several
al—accepted
by
both
the
men
and
surprise telephone call last week
from Halifax,' took Eleanor Mor- the transportation company—but a hours last night and early today and
subjected
London to two night
recent
ruling
by
a
Provincial
Arbirison, former Regina girl, across
continent by plane to be married tration Board that some of the men alarms without bombing the capital.
Heavy
anti-aircraft
fire beat off
receive
a
five-cent
an
hour
increase
today to Naval Padre Albert Hendy.
"Can you marry me at once?" her and others 2V, cents will be respect- the Western attack, witnesses said.
Other
raiders
fanned
out over
ed
by
the
Company.
fiance asked Miss Morrison over
several other parts of England and
long distance telephone. Miss MorWales.
rison had thought him in England.
The Germans returned to London
The couple met several years ago
around midnight after being given
at Regina where Hendy was Curate
a hot reception by anti-aircraft guns
of St. Paul's Anglican Church. He
on their earlier brief sortie.
went to England at the outbreak
ASTORIA, Ore, April -3 ( A P ) - A
More than an hour later the "All
of war.
Russian sea captain kept a lone Clear" was sounded in the London
vigil tonight on Ihe freighter Vaz- area. No bombs were reported
lav Vorovsky as chances diminished dropped but much gunfire was
COAST WOMAN FOUND
for the vess-1 to escape the treachffDROWNED IN DITCH ous sands of Peacock Spit at the heard.
VANCOUVER, April 3 (CP) - mouth of the Columbia River.
Mrs. Kathleen Easton, 61, Lulu IsThe last tide of the day began to
land, was found dead today in a ebb at 6:11 p.m. and the steamer,
foot of water in a shallow ditch with only Captain S. Tookarenef
bordering the Westminster High- aboard, still was hard aground.
TRAIL, B. C, April 3—The Casway. Prdvinclal Police in Richmond
A Coast Guard boat went out at cade Highway is now open for light
said lt was believed she had stum- high tide to remove all on the Rus- traffic, although it will not be combled Into the ditch ln the early sian ship, but. after 18 others had pletely graded until Monday.
morning darkness shortly ifter she descended, the csptain yanked the
was missed by her husband, John ladder and ordered the others to
ZULU WARS VETERAhT
Easton.
shore.

Another Washington development
was a prediction by Representative
John McCormack of Massachusetts,
Ihe Democratic leader, that President Roosevelt would speak out on
the defence strikes situation. He
added that the President would
"bear down — in a constitutional
way."
There was some sporadic violence
yesterday in connection with the
Ford strike, but none of the prolonged mass fighting which occurred earlier. An
automobile
driven into a fighting group injured
three. Four men reported being
beaten by pickets. A picket was
stabbed.
Rolin McGrorty. an American
Federation of Labor organizer, said
his group would ask for 5000 troops
to "prevent bloodshed between
strikers and men who wish to return to work."
VANCOUVER, April 3 <CP).There was quiet around,the idle
Peter Mike Swisschook, 28, awaiting
coal mines.
sentence on a drugstore holdup
charge for which he was convicted
last month today was released on
his own recognizance by Chief Justice M, A. MacDonald.
Court of Appeal u t Friday for
VANCOUVER, April 3 (CP) - hearing evidence of two youths who
Leslie J. Martin. President of Ele- have allegedly , confessed to the
mentary Flying Training School at crime for whfch Swisschook was
nearby Sea Island today announced convicted A new trial would probthat a new (2.500,000 Empire Air ably be ordered by the. Court afTraining School with a capacitv for ter hearing the evidence, the Chief
600 students will be opened at Justice indicated.
FOUR-DAY HOLIDAY
Boundary Bay on the Canadian side
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
of the British Columbia-Washing- FERNIE CAINS ASSENT '
ton State boundary April 10.
VICTORIA, April 3 (CP).-ProFOR
HOSPITAL
.-GRANT
vinclal civil servants will have
The school was started some
a four-rlay holiday on Easter
months ago and covers 600 acres.
VICTORIA. April 3_KCP)-Fernie
It has special shops, recreation halls secured Provincial assent today to
weekend. T h e order-in-council
and a 10-bed hosnital. More than make a grant of (3000 to the Fernie
making Easter Saturday a holiday
250 instructors will be employed General Hospital this year; a covwas approved by the Government
there and the school will teach ering bylaw in the commissioned
today. Good Friday and Easter
mostly ground crews.
Monday are statutory holidays.
area receiving government aooroval.

Coast Man Held for
Holdup Given Release

Three Cities Declared Open in Hopes 0"P|
Preventing Destruction; Belgrade
Has Practice Blackout

BELGRADE, April 3 (AP)—This Yugoslav capital black**!
out for the first time tonight in a brief emergency air raid drllfl
coinciding with declarations of hurriedly departing GermarM
diplomats that air attacks on the country will begin withiiB
the next few days, barring the most unexpected developments!!
One diplomat disclosed the last official act was to buy]
sandbags to protect Cerman buildings from the Nazi bomb*}
"which probably soon will be dropping."
As the expectation of almost inevitable war thus grew]
hourly stronger in this kingdom, the Government Radial
announced that Belgrade, 2ag-<
reb and Ljubljana would be declared open towns in the hope
of preventing devastation by
German troops and planes
massed on the Rumanian border.
The Government enforced a 20mlnute practice blackout in Belgrade tonight.
Master switches extinguished every electric light in this city o!
more than 230,000. Traffic was paralyzed. The radio warned all citizens to be ready to douse their lights
and take shelter the moment a real
alarm sounds.
Authorities In Zagreb, near the
Hungarian frontier, ordered householders to make shelters of their
cellars quickly'and issued other Invasion Instruction..
CojmntmlUej In the vital Vardar
River- valley, which" ^ German
'-dulhwara' thntst towar3 Greece
would follow, began all-night
blackouts.
The Army began requisitioning
big resort hotels in the mountains for use as hospitals.
The German Diplomatic Corps, except for two attaches, quit the country on personal orders from Ribbentrop, fee Nazi Foreign Minister
Italian diplomats were preparing to
leave.
The German radio hurled new
charges of terrorism against Yugoslavia, and this country in turn
dropped its polite denials to hit back
boldly at the Nazi campaign of invective. Some Germans here professed the belief that armed conflict might be only a few hours distant.
In this atmosphere, Vladimir Macek, the leader of the powerful Croat
minority, accepted the Yugoslav
Vice-Premiership in the Cabinet of
Gen. Dusan Simovic to establish
national unity.
Macek expressed confidence that
Deace was still possible, with Croats
and Serbs thus united to face the
common peril.
There were reports from Bucharest that German Field Marshal Walther von Brauchitsch
passed through there en route to
Bulgaria to take command of the
German Balkan campaign.
Peter Boiavic, who led the Serbian Army that defeated Bulgaria
in the second Balkan War in 1913,
was named Inspector-General (Commander-in-Chief) of the Yugoslav
Armv, a title previously held by the
exiled Regent Prince Paul.
Dlmitrije Zhivkovic was designated as the likely Director of
Yugoslav field operations.
Diplomatic reports from German.occupled countries told of
masslngs of Nazi troops which
Indicated the German general staff
Is planning four possible simultaneous thrusts if war comes:
1. A sweep down from Hungary
and old Austria through the comparatively flat Banat District of
Northeast Yugoslavia toward Belgrade with fast motprized equipment;
_
2. A drive West from Rumania
through the frontier town of Vrsac
in an attempt to take Belgrade within two days;
3. A heavy force sent Northwest
from Bulgaria to attempt the capture of the vital rail junction of Nis;
4. The main attack, from Southern Bulgaria through the mountain
passes Westward to try to seize
Skoplje and get to the Albanian
frontier to keep the Yugoslavs from
driving the Italians into the Adriatic
in an Axis Dunkerque.
SKOPLJE, Yugoslavia, AprU 3
(AP). — Through singing, cheerIng, jostling crowds In this picturesque South Serbian town.
Yugoslav soldiers moved swiftly
tonight to positions along the Vardar Valley, ancient North-South
avenue of the Balkans,
Civilians were forbidden on the
streeu after 9 p.m. in Skoplje'* first
complete blackout, but the town
was crowded all night with chattering, singing soldiers.
Only the big modern railroad station was lighted. Troop trains were
arriving constantly.
Newly-mobilized soldiers of Turkish blood came down the mountain
astride donkeys, led by heavilyveiled women.
Th- .e wives led the donkeys right
up the depot stairs, wailing in Oriental tones. The men sat in silence.

Soldiers of B.C.
lo Cast Ballots
af Next Election

VICTORIA, April 3 (CP). - BrlW
ish Columbians serving ln anjj
branch of the armed services ir\Canada or overseas will cast theiC
ballots at the next Provincial gen-,
eral election under a plan announced at the Legislative buildings her*
today.
Special commissioners will regit*
ter soldiers, sailors and air force
men at their stations within British
Columbia as well as men ln traiqea
camps. They, will _« assigned- t o
ridings in which they were ordinarily resident in civil life prior to e n listment. All will vote under t M
ordinary absentee plan. Traineea
will vote as regular civilians if they.
have completed training before pol—'
ing day.
Men stationed ln other Provlncei
or overseas will make an affidavit
stating they are entitled to vote In a
certain constituency. They wiltmark their choice on a special ballot which will be sealed by the
voter in an unmarked envelope.
The envelope will be enclosed in a
larger envelope containing the voter's affidavit and will be forwarded
to a central counting place. The e n velope containing the ballot will be
taken out and assigned to the riding
concerned, to assure secrecy of tb*
vote.

LOST AIRLINER
FOUND; 16 HURT
MIAMI, Fla., April 3 ( A P ) - A Miami Herald reporter at Vero Beach
informed the newspaper tonight
that all 6 occupants of the Eastern
airliner forced down in a swamp
were injured, but none critically.
His information was that the pilot
and steward were most seriously
hurt.
The pilot, Gerald O'Brien, had a
crushed chest.
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Crlle
were first to be brought to the
highway. The eminent Cleveland'
physician had a broken rib, while
his wife suffered from shock.
Mrs. Crile said the plane wai
brought down in about three and
one-half feet of water.
Water was up to the waists of the
passengers as they sat in the craft,
and both motors were torn from the
plane, the reporter said.

Min. Max,
NELSON
40 53
Trail
43 SO
Victoria
42 55
Nanaimo
47 51
Vancouver
41 48
Kamloops
44 61
Prince George
31 65
Estevan Point
43 53
Prince Rupert
39 51
Langara
43 54
Atlin
25 43
Dawson
30 33
Seattle
42 58
Portland
43 61
San Francisco
49 61
Spokane
41 54
Pentlcton
45 53
Vernon
43 —
Kelowna
40 —
Grand Forks
41 —
Kaslo
39 —
Cranbrook
40 50
Calgary
25 52
Edmonton
28 40
Swift Current
23 45
Prince Albert
16 30
Winnipeg
19 36
Forecast: Kootenay: Local frosts
tonight. Friday, light Southerly
winds cloudy to overcast and mild
with showers.
Level of the West Arm at Nelson
Thursday was .05 foot above the
low water mark.
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Nelion, Boi.able and
Muifelts Win Whiit

^213r700r000 Spending Bills Are
toed; Expansion of Sugar Beet
Industry Is Urged by Blackmore
OTTAWA, April I (CC.-The

,

House ef Commons tonight passed
two supplementary spending bill*
totalling $213,744,584 to cover additional
t. .o. .r. t. JTFJMW
H..IWIIMI
w.
*,*,.
.Md
. . .
ClVll
government in the fiscal year
ended March 31.

Military whist table of Gordon
Nelson. Leslie Bastable, A. C. Musfelt tnd MUi Muifelt carried off the
first prize over 22 other tablei
Thursday night at the Joymaken
Club drive. Mr. u d Mn. George
Johnson and Mr. and .Art. H. Kaila
wtr* itcond prlie winnen.
William Gold was Muter of Ceremoniei. and Albert Smith wti In
charge of the dance which followed
tht cardi. Refreshment! wtre itrvtd by Mri. W. I. Sommers, Mn. A.
Vulcano, Mri. Peter lft. and Mri.
W. Gold.

tario, Quebec, Manitoba, Britiah
Columbia and Alberta, ee a war
measure/'
5
•
Thoie factories would pay for
themselves In 10 years, Mr. Blackmore iald, leaving an lnduitry
that would be a source of wealth
and independence.
Mr. Blackmore said he wondered
what contribution could be made to
the war effort by buying 200,000,000
pounds of sugar from San Domingo,
50.000,000 pounds from Cuba and
6,000,000 pounds from Haiti lut
year, all on-British countries, end
using up valuable foreign exchange.
While this had happened, some
200,000 hundredweight of Canadian
beet sugar was left unsold and crop
reduction ordered.
_ Opposition Leader Hanson protested agalhst a clause In the bill
requiring that a certificate be given
that sufficient money had _een
voted before a commitment is made.
Provisions of the law governing
expenditure of public money were
being set aside by order-ln-councll
while Parliament wai in session, he
said, and such action was "indefensible."
Certain statutes might be found
too rigid in wartime nut lt wu a
ilmple matter when Parliament was
lifting for the Government to come
to Parliament, explain the situation
and secure an amendment.

, A supplementary War Appropriai BD1 ot $136,000,000 was passed
r aeveral days of debate in cornice of the whole, and. further
iplementary estimates for nont purpoeea. amounting to $78,744,.
j were adopted in little more
_ian an hour.
-;v
Thli action,'when the bills hav*
tetn adopted in the Senate, will
impower finance Minister Ilsley to
»y the Government's accounts In*
rurrtd up to the end of the fiscal
peer.
Debate on the lujplamentary War
Appropriation Bill occupied the
"louae throughout most of the aftmoon and evening sittings, It WM
•tured by argument from John
' ckmore, New Democracy leader,
expansion ot the sugar beet
mtry.
Mr, Blackmore taid a $35,000,000
' Investment by the Government tn
•ugar beet factories would produce all the sugar needed for do*
-nestle consumption in Canada,
•would take land out of wheat production, moke Canada Independent ln respect of sugar supplies,
and psy for itself In 10 years.
Re was strongly critical of Die
Government's handling of sugar
supplies since tbe war itarted. and
laid he was auspicious of the varioui price rises which have occurred.
Because 200,000 hundredweight of
lugar remained unsold, 1300
an* of beet land In Alberta was
mi be taken out of production this
year, Mr. Blackmore said.
I Any country that had to buy a
necessity from abroad was "ln reaped of that necessity a potential
TRAIL, B C, AprU 8—The Trail
•lave of external circumstance*," Basketball Association is seeking
he added.
permission to have the B. C. Intermediate "A" Basketball finals, ber_"It would appear that the Cana- tween the Trail Aces and Duncan,
diin Government is selling Canada played in the Okanagan, Instead of
into bondage ln the matter of Can- at Trail.
ada's augar supply."
Trail would have to guarantee the
,. Then he uked:
Duncan club $100 if the games are
staged
here, while Duncan is un"le them net cause fer grave
•usplclon that certain over-pow- able to offer any guarantee If the
erful Canadians are manipulating Aces go to the Island for the playCanada'i sugar supply to enrich off,
themielvei, to enilave Canadians
If a two-game, total-points series
and te exploit" our people Im can be arranged In Summerland and
measurably?"
Penticton, April 11 ahd 12, neither
. Blackmore Mid lt would take club would hava as far to travel,
0 acres to produce Canada's and the Aces are willing to make
annual sugar coniumption. the trip at their own expense,
acreage taken out of wheat
ictlon would reduce the Gov_jent'i worfiu over wheat lur- Bike Rider Fined
r ._j and aave a substantial sum ot
aoney in addition to the revenue
for Hook-Up With
om the lugar Industry Itself.
"A real stability of supplies for
a Motor Vehicle
^Canada lies ln the establishment of
• Met sugar lnduitry," Mr. Black- TRAIL, B. C, April S—Welter
Dembicki of Trail appeared before
Magistrate Parker Williams in City
"Let the Government apend Police Court Thursday morning,
$33,000,000 in building factories o( charged with riding a bicycle along1600-ton slicing capacity in On- side a motor vehicle and hanging
on to the vehicle with his hand.
He pleaded guilty and wu fined
$5 and costs.

T.B. Death Rate in
B.C. li Decreasing

Papliat Many Suffer Lew Blood
Count-And Don't Know It.

S

I btffllnf thins »bout low blood count
t tea eaa w_ith about ai much u rou
I teem ill-err.n look healthy snd -trans, ytt
- y o n can tMl M if you hid lead in your
h n dopey, tired and polcM.
LOW blood count meani you haven't cot
' w o u f h red blood corpuarIea.lt li their vital
lob to ear rr life-iivinf oxrftn from your
: lunii thro w h o ut yoar body. And iutt u lt
' (kH o i y i t n to explode saaolina In y„„ir eat __w« the powtr to turn the wheeli,
J you must have plenty of oxygen to explode th* energy In your body and give yot.
going power.

VICTORIA, April 3 (CP).-7'»th
rate among white people from tuberculosis in British Columbil has
been reduced considerably in the
last five yean, Hon. G. M. Weir,
Provincial Secretary, said today.
Dr. Weir did not quote actual
figures, but he said preventive work
of the travelling clinics had been a
big factor in reducing the rate.
T. B incidence among Indians Is
still high, he said, and construction
of the new $400,000 Federal Tuberculosis Hospital near Sardls. now
under way, would help to combat
the problem.

(let Dr. WUIIama Pink Pilla today. Thea n world-noted for the help they give in
increasing tha number and itrength of red
eorpuidaa. Then with your blood count up,
you'll foal like bounding up the stain aa if
on w o n floating on air. Aik your druggist
I Dr. Williami Pink riila today.

NEW YORK <CP)-"G_orge ssys
it's silly," said Gracie Allen of the
radio, providing herself with an
"Allen" coat of arms in a Fifth Ave.,
store, After all, George was born
(Advt.i "Bernstein."

J

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.
GEORGE BENWELL. Proprietor,

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME—R. B. Mahan, C. J. Bailer,
[Portland, Ore.; U. B. McCallum, D
B McAlmon, G. M. Thorn, J. John-

ston, Penticton; L. S. Davidson, Cecil
West, H. L. Westman, C. H. Hoiken,
A. D. Bromley, Vancouver; T. A.
Burns, R. Brough, Medicine Hat.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Props.

PHONE

_3_1
mi**

'" o u r n e w wi"l **au ma*' enjoy the finest
roorni in the Interior-Bath or Shower

**2A
•*"

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
"VOUI. VAN.6UVE-. HOMI"

DufSerin Hotel
1 ,00 Seymour St

Newly renovated throughout. Phonei end elevator.

A PATTEKSON. late of
Vancouver, B. C. Coleman. Alta,, Proprietor

RANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

_

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
Ar 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M

H MclVOR Prop.

Troil—Phone 135
Nelson—Phone 35
. -mmm____________________

Although ltl salvage campaign ll
only In IU initial stages tad ii not
expected to reach iti lull stride until Nationil Salvage Week liter
thii month, the Nelson Junior Cham'
btr of Commerce already hu apiroxlmately three toni of scrap colected and hu offeri of twice u
much it diitrict points. A carload ii
sought.
Reporting to tht Chamber Thurs.
dty night, AIM Leew, Chairman of
tht Salvage Commltttt, stated "we
hivt about.IU old ctr batteriei. Wt
haven't weighed thtm, but thtrt
Ntlion Junior High School Cadets muit bt nearly KM pounds. Two old
wert "on parade" In a public per- can htvt bttn offered, tnd about
formance for the flnt time Thun- 100 poundi of inner tubes.''
day tfter,noon-'end thty did themselvei proud. To miny a citizen and • R A M CALDRON
proud parent ln tht largt crowd A hammered brtw pot llkt »
watehlng tht parade wai an eye- caldron, dug out ot in apartment
opener.
storeroom whtrt it had rested until
Marching to tht muilc of tht lt became black, h u already brought
Cadet Corps Bugle Band, tht Corpi tn offer of "better than Junk pricei,"
paraded from the ichool to tnt bull- Mr. Leew continued.
new section whert Mayor N. C. "Wt htvt a collection of eight old
Stibbi, R. B. Morrli, School Board company seals, relics ot companits
Chairman, P. C. Richards, and D. G. long since defunct. Ont of the cafes
Chamberlain, Initructon, ana Tloyd hu given us htlf t dozen battered
L. Irwin, Bandmaster, took tht aluminum pots and pans, tnd insalute tt I flag-flanked itand near other hu offered t restaurant itove
tht Ward-Baker Streets Intenec- thtt hu bttn discarded. We ire
tlon. The tntlrt performance wai going after aluminum especially in
the campaign because it li molt
smart and soldierly.
With the purpoie of publicizing ntedtfl."
a Junior High School Red Crou tea, DISTRICT OFFERS
as well l l being I publit performance of the Cadet Corpi, the parade HELP
alio Included a large comptny of J H. Aylwin, Committee Secregirls representing the School Red tuy, reported receipt of t lttttr
from John Teir, Boitbery, offering
Crou group.
toni of iron. Two inquiries
The parade route wai down Ward, three
South Slocan, one from the
Latimer and Stanley Streets to tht from
Boy
Scouti
tbt other trom the
builneu section, down Baker Strttt, Junior Red and
Crou, uked about the
to Hall, down Hall to Vernon, down campaign tnd
offered
to help in
Vtrnon to Ward and back to tht collection!. O. B. Appleton
of Sunschool.
thine Bay reported t considerable
The Corpi hu been under Initruc- quantity of acrap on hand.
tion aince lait Fill. It w u organ- Junior Chamber received I letized under a new requirement of ter from T. C. Davis, Associate Depthe school curriculum.
uty Minister of National Wu Services, commending it upon iti scrap
The Nelion effort wai
Hour of Deliverance campaign
brought to hil ittention by W. K.
Esling,
M.
P.,
who forwarded t clipWill Strike Eden
ping from The Nelson Daily Newi
describing
tht
project.
Tells Norwegians
Anthony Eden, Foreign Minister
of Grpat Britain, recently broadcast a ipeclal message to the people
ot Norway tn which he expressed
both the British peoples and his
own personal admiration for their
courage, says tht Ntwi of Norwty.
"Wt know thit you »ft being systematically plundered by the occupation forcu,' contlnutd Mr. Eden,
"We in Great Britain clearly realize twhat you must now endure and
wt admire your steadfast berlavlor.
"Keep up your courage! The hdttr
of dellvennce will itrike. The British people . . . . remain unshaken
and entirely certain of victory. *\
"Here ln Britain the Norwegian
Government Is working with _!.
while Norwegian forces have bttn
reorganized and given new weapons.
When I was Minister of War I
learned at flnt hand to know your
zeal, your discipline and your deep
determination to free your country. Your navy hu already performed feats of arrrn of which you
can be broud, and your seamen in
the merchant marine are standing
shoulder to shoulder with oun In
the vitally Important and dangerous ta.k of keeping open the ihlpping lanes.
"We shell undergo new trlali, but
Ihe British people will together
with your countrymen who still Mc
free and with the mighty help and
sympathy of our American friends,
bring freedom once more to Norway.

Trail Fire Brigade
Puti Out Burning
Waste in Garage
TRAIL, B.C., April 3-Fire in a
garage adjoining a vacant houie at
319 Martin Street called the Trail
Fire Department out at ibout 7
o'clock Thursday evening. The inside of the garage was badly scorched with burning waste paper and
material, believed to have been Ignited by children playing with
matches. The fire wu extinguished
with chemical!.

N.H.L. PLAYOFF
DATES
BOSTON, April 8 (CP) - Frank
Calder, President of the Natiodal
Hockey League, issued tonight the
following dates for the best-of-seven Stanley Cup final between Bos
ten Bruini ana Detroit Red Wings
April' I, Sunday,; A Boiton.
April 8, Tuesday, at Boston.
April 10, Thunday, at Detroit.
April 12 or 13 at Detroit, depending on Detroit'i decision to play
Saturday or Sunday..
Other gamu as necessary:
April 18, Tuesday, at Boston.
April 17, Thursday, »t Detroit
April 20, Sunday, at Boiton.

Soroptimists Here Look Back on First
5 Years of Considerable Welfare Work

Axis Powen Seek
Style Leadership
Once Held by Paris

r

welfire prjoecti.

•••

Stt Our Diiplay of

TRAIL, B. C April 3-Mri. W.
E. Newton, War Work Convener, ol
Arthur Chapman Chapter, I. O. D
E., told tht Chapter Wednesday ifternoon, that the Imperial Oil stations In the district are now equipTen patchwork quilts donated to the Trail Red Crou Society lince
ped with I. O. D. E. cartons for
November is the record ot Mrs. Susan Harris, aged 86 yeirs, 1638 refugee
clothing. Stationi at FruitBay Avenue, Trail.
Rossland and Trail havt tht
Mn. Harris takes a justifiable prldt In htr work She la very vale,
cartons and citizens ire urged to
particular with all detailed finishing.
deposit their parcels of new cloth"Someone told me that I ihould be paid, for them, ai they wert ing and blankets, in response to
too beautiful to give away, but I said that as long as I was satisfied, the national appeal to aid tht bomb
that should be enough," iald Mn. Harris, busy drawing bright red victims In Britain.
wool through a nearly-finished quilt her tenth.
Chapter hu donated one ptlr
Mrs. John Gibson, her daughter, who resides at the same address, otTht
blankets ind I number of baby
sometimes helps her mother with the work, but the main work had
blankets. A sum of money wu also
been done by Mrs. Harrli.
voted to be lent to the Nttiontl
Mr. and Mrs. Harris came to Trail with their son-in-law and Chapter tor personal comforts tor
daughter from Grand Forks about ten,years ago. For about four yean the women'i voluntiry Servicu in
they lived on Topping Street'where Mr. Harris died. They later moved Britain.
to Bay Avenue.
Childrtn'i clothing made by till
Mri. Harrii wu mother of thirteen children, four of whom Tadanac Sewing Circle, and worth
survive. Besides Mrs. Gibson there are two other daughters, Mrs. E.
approximately $376, hu been aent
Moore of Eholt, near Grand Forks, and Mrs. Patricia Gibson of Caloveneu since December. Mri. H.
gary. A son left Trail to reside ln Winnipeg.—Photo by Herbert Jaci- P. Klngwell, wool convener reported
son, Trail.
25 pain of socks, 27 pain of mitts,
20 sweaten, 19 helmets tnd six
scarves were ihipped ln March.
Mn. C. M. Smyth itated thtt three
cartons of cigarettes were bought
In March, each recruit leaving lor
active lervice being given i pack
age wltb an I. O. D. E. card enfclostd
The series ot tet muslcales, bad
In tht foyer ot the Strand Theatre
in
cooperation with CJAT. Radio
hosteu
house
for
their
entertain40 Per Cent of Entire ment
Station, had been very luocmful, reported
Mrs. J. T. Newman.
A.
glano*
through
the
Nelion
Finances Devoted Club's wettare contt-btltlarr will reveal
its
participation
In
ill'
these
to Welfare
Activity Shown in
regions welfire projects.
Five v e i n old Thursday, tht
Nelson Soroptimist Club oan look
back on the period ilnce April 3,
1936, at one of achlvement of ltl
alms and objects, of whleh welfare
work Is t major part In the flnt
five yean of Its existence tht
Club has raited approximately
ROME, (AP). — Axil clothei on
$1674 of which about 40 per cent 1 the world's women Is the aim of •

, ," &•' '••''•••

Witness in Haigh
rial Fined $100 MONARCH
imilar Charge WOOL

Trail I M E . Has
Clothing Depots
al Oil Stations

or some $627 hu been devoted to new agreement among Germani and
Itallani to win for themselves the
fashion primacy once -held by the
REORGANIZED FOR
French.
WELFARE WORK
Just which Italian or German
Described as but "a very imall city, if any, is to replace Parii as
leaf in the International book of the capital of atyle in clothing
Soroptimls," still the Nelson group u well politics hu not been anhas gained recognition for Its wel- nounced. But an intensive world'
fare work not only in Nelion, but wide campaign of publicity for Axis
as a member of the Western Can- fashions has been launched.
ada Region, and of the Federation The German-Italian fashion agree'
of Soroptimist Clubs of America, ment provides tor an exchange of
Locally, the Club's major project ideas In styles and the sharing of
has been the maintenance of the the market for women'i wear in
Soroptimtit Children's Ward at Europe and the world. Designers of
By MISS KAY LOWDON
Kootenay Lake General Hospital. the two countrlu are to meet every
Some g389 has been expended on three montha (alternately In Ger:
TRAIL, B.C., April S-Serg.-U. the monthly mettlng Tuuday eve- this to date.
many and Italy) to decide on whit
R. E. flurns. R.C.N., accompanied by ning in Our Lady of Perpetual Help An itemized account for five women will wear the next seaion,
Mrs. Bums, irrived in Trail Wed- Parish Hall. Others elected were years shows the wide scope of the Buyers from abroad will be InWilliam Gaines, Fint Vice- Club's welfare work. Its other wel- vited to both countries.
nesday night from Esquimalt, on Mrs.
J
two weeks' leive. They will visil resident; Mn. A. M. Farnum, Sec- fare work cxpenditufes Include (190 Permanent Italian and Germin
<
id
Vice-President;
Mn. A, C. Arch- to the Soroptimist ambulance find,
Mr. Burns' parents, Mr. tnd Mrs.
committees have been iet
R. R. Burns, and also Mrs. Bums .oald, Third Vice-President Mrs. $48 to aid two elderly ladies, $39.40 fashion
up for a monthly exchange of
father, George Spreull, Cranbrook. Thomas Gagne, Secretary; and Mrs. to the Air Raid Victims Fund, "technical
and artistic Information,"
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Thomson, 720 Peter Kobluk, Treuurer. Mn. Pat- 333.45 for cod liver oil, 33.30 for
information on materials,
Hendry Street, have taken up resi- rick Lagan gave a summary of the glasses, $3.90 for milk, $10.05 for meaning,
colors
and
designs. Axis styles are
1940-41 report, and the Treasurer'i
dence at 490 Austad Lane.
text books, $3.83 for cloth- to be designed gnd carried out in
report wu submitted by Mrs school
Miss Corinne Wright returned to Gagne.
ing all the underprivileged chil- the materials available under the
Mrs.
W.
H,
Robinson
reher home at Greenwood after two ported eight home visits and 11 hos- dren, $21.05 to the Nelson District self -sufficiency programs of Gerweeks in the city as guest of Mr. pital visits during March. Mn Christmas Cheer Fund, $15 to the many and Italy.
and Mrs. A. W. McDonald, 1343 Archibald,
Red Crou convener, Infantile Paralysis Fund, $5 to Uel"Paris hai completed its tuk,"
Birch Avenue.
seven memben had attended •on Branch of the Canadian Com- the newspaper Giornale d'ltalia said
Rev Eric Larsen and Mrs. Larsen stated
work roomi March 28, Work mittee on Refugees, $3.45 express in commentating on the Axil plans.
are expected in Trail Fridiy from the
eoniiited ot ont pair of on clothing to Peace River Sude- The paper meani Paris u fashion
Creston. Mr. Larsen will assume completed
one iweater, one dressing tani, $4.90on magazine and subscrip- leader
is definitely "out".
charge as putor of the First Presby- socks,
gown,
two
dresses, one skirt tion! for the Hasher Houie, a Sorterian Church. Mr. and Mrs. Larsen two pain ofgirli'
children's panties, and optimist-maintained soldiers' hostwill reside at 1943 Third Avenue. ont child's slip.
Flam for i social ess house at New Westminster, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clement of evening April 22 were discussed, $2.65 for a Christmas greeting ad Adolph Browne
Vancouver are city visitors.
and Mrs. F. M. Brennen, Mn. E. J. In the Soroptimist journal designata Visitor Here
Mrs. H C. H. Broadwood and Mri. Felling and Mn. Richard Lough- ed by the Federation to welfare purJ. C. Alexander entertained jointly ery were chosen conveners. Rev, poses.
Adolph Browne, Vernon fruit
at the home of the former Tuesday W. J. Harrison, Chaplain, attended. TO FINANCE CANTEEN
wholsaler and a former resident of
evening, honoring Mlu Jean Dowwai in the City Thursday.
nie, whoie marriage takes plact Upper Annable Red Crou Group Latest national effort of the Sor- Nelson,
He Is President of the Vemon Board
next week. Spring flowen formed met Wednesday at tbe borne of optimist Clubs il the financing of a ot
Trade.
i
the motif for the room decoration!. Mn. S. N. Mitchell, 405 Wellington mobile canteen for overseas serCourt whiit wu played, with Mrs. Street Work turned ln to the Red vice. Already the Clubs ot the WutA. McLeod winning firit prize, Mn. Crou Work Room during Much ern Canadi Region and Maritime Trail Red Cross
A, B. Marshall second tnd Mrs. J. included five quilts, five pain of
havt financed the purchase
Gibson third, At the close of pity mitts, nine pain of locks, one sleeve- Region
a fully equipped war ambulance.
Easter Holiday
Miss Downie was presented with a less sweater and one pair of ladies' of
The
$2400
required for this wu
large basket, decorated in pink tnd campus socks. Attending were Mri. subscribed by
TRAIL, B.C., April 3-Trail Red
600
personi,
among
white, topped with t doll, which S. E. Fenton, Mn. W. B. WilliamCrou Work Committee ll taking a
contained chiniware gifts. Dainty son, Mn. V. A. Feanon, Mn. D. B. whom was lirt. Franklin D. Rooie- well-deserved Easter Holiday. The
refreshments were then served. Tht Merry, Mn. G. L. Merry, Mri. Wil- velt who sent $10. The Nelion Club Work Rooms close on April 11, and
contributed
$150.
tea table, covered with • lact cloth, liam Forreit Mn. Alexander Reid,
will ont, re-open until April 21.
wu centered with pink tulips, Mrs. Colin Berryman and Mrs. Max The group here wai organised
flanked by matching tapers. Some Gordon.
with 15 charter memberi. Since then
26 guuts ittended.
Reorganization pltni for the Ju- memberi have come and gone until GENERAL REVENUE AT
VICTORIA PORT CAINS
John Derby hu returned from i nior Red Cross after the Easter now the membenhip stands at 20,
week's vacation at Lethbridge ind holidays were discussed at an exec- tight of whom are original mem- VICTORIA, April > (CP). - Alutive mettlng of tht Trill Branch, bers, two honorary members and though ship tonnage figures were
Calgary.
Mri. Eric Crowson wis hostess to Jed Crou Society, Wedneiday night one a sustaining body.
down to iome extent, due to war
Knox United Women's Service Club Mn. W. M. Cameron, representing International in Its organization. conditions, the general revenue ol
Monday evening, which met ln the tht Junior Section, attended the Soroptimtim before the war had the Customs and Excise Depirtment
representative clubi in almost every
church parlor. Refreshments were meeting.
of Victoria for the year
served it the clote of the business Mn, Charlei DeFto, Mn. Alfred country of the world. The Ameri- at the Port
March 31 ihowed an In.
session, Mrs. Crowion btlng as- DeFto and Mn. N. Muon were co- can Federation has 137 olubs on ending
sisted by Mra. R. C. Jonu and Mrs. hostesses at a birthday surprise thil continent 12 of which ire in crease of $600,000.
N. Bentley.
party, htid at Mn. Mason's home Canida, and 38 Venture Clubt, The general revenue amounted to
Mrs. J. V. Carberry wu reelected recently, hi honor of Mn. L. Dozzi. iponiored by the Senior Clubl. $2,852,824.36, compared with 32,President of St Francis Xavier Games ind contests were enjoyed, Theie make up 12 regions. Tht 016,710.88 for Ult previous 12 months.
Subdivision of the Catholic Wom- and Mn. Melvin DeFeo tnd Mn. Wc/.tern Canada Region, of which
en's League Tuesday evening at the R. W. Ferguson were awarded the Ntlson Club is a member, is
COAST PIONEER DIES
annual meeting, held ln St Fran- prizes. A dellcloui luncheon wu the largest In Canida tnd includes VANCOUVER, April 3 (CP). cis Xavier Parish Hall. Other offi- served, tnd the tablt w u attrac- Calgary, Edmonton, Chilliwack, Walter H. Gruiie. 80, pioneer Jewcen elected Included Mra. A. V tively centered with I birthday Ntw Westminster, Vineouver, Vic- eller tnd business mtn of VancouFrit, Treuurer; Mri. D. V, Hay- cske, decortttd in pink tnd white. torlt, Trail-Rossland and Nelson ver who came here in 1886, died tomond, Secretary; Mrs. J. H. Gagnon, which wu flanked by silver vases Clubi.
day Born In Seaforth, Ont, Mr.
Flnt -Vice-President: Mn. Hay- of daffodil! Mrt. E. Crellin and
Grassie moved- to Port Arthur in
mond. Second Vice-President: ind Mn. A. DeFeo poured. Mn. Don) NELSON PARTICIPATES IN
1882 and to vmcouver four ytan
Mn. C. B. Catalano, Third Vice- WU presented with an electric ALL WELFARE PROJECTS
rangetle. Guests present Included Welfare projecti of tht Western later.
President.
Mn.
Crellin,
Mn
DeFeo,
Mn.
FerCanada
(legion
tre
to
assist
elderly
The Phllathei Club of Emmanuel
KASSALA (CP)-Every AbysltnBiptlit Church met tt the homt tf
on. Mn. Smith of Creston, Mrs women of limited meani, assist unMrs. C. Andenon Tueiday evening
DeMore. Mri. A. Schulte, Mrs. der privileged children, assist in ltn ln thli Anglo Egyptian Sudan
Eight memben attended.
1. Plsaplo, Mn. O. D'Andrea, Mn. the builneu education of girls, con wu armed to the teeth with abanMn ,W H. Waite wu reelected A. Dolfo, Mrs, I. Dolfo, Mra. A. Cris- tribute to children's hosn'tal wards I doned Italian weapons, to greet the
Presidiftt of East Trail Subdivision tofoli, Mrs. L. DeRoit md Mrs. F. and wardrobes for the alind, and British when they re-captured the
to adopt soldien and provide a place.
ol tht Catholic Women'i League, at Nilssen ot Robson.
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.Mil Drozdt. prosecution wltneu
in the recent trial of Henry Haigh on
t charge ot contributing to tht delinquency of a juvenile, wu himself
similarly charged Wednesday nigbt
He pleaded guilty to tht charge In
Nelion City Police Court Thurtdty
morning, and wu sentenced by
Magistrate William Brown to pty a
$100 fine.
Information wu laid by Constable
R. R. House.
Drotda wu charged In connection with tilt ume Juvenile mentioned ln chargei brought separately
against Haigh and hu wife, Mn.
Thora Haigh. Haigh wu tound
guilty and sentenced to ont year'i
imprisonment, whilt hli wlft, who
pltaded guilty, wu given t year's
suspended sentence on condition
that for one year she ruidt with
her father at Appledale, that during
that timt the must not comt to
either Ntlson or Trail without tht
written consent ol the Nelion Chief
of Police, that during thtt period
she must have no conversation, communication or contact whatever with
Paul Drozdt, nor with tilt juvenile,
and that she muit live t moral ind
decent life tor tht ont yttr.

Brass Caldron, 150
Batteries, Old
Cars

Cadets ol Junior
High Give Smart {
Show lit Parade

Trail Proposes
Intermediate " A "
Finals Okanagan

TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

Junior Chamber
Already Has Over
Three Tons Scrap

86-Year-Old Trail Woman Makes
10 Quilts for Red Cross

Western States
by Defence Program
"Unless i n t e r n a t i o n a l event!
create entirely chmged conditloni,
1941 ihould be • year of great builneu activity, higher incomes tnd
prosperity ln W e i t e r n United
States,' 'according to B. C. Butler.
Canadian Trade Commissioner t i
Los Angelei. In reporting on conditions in thit pari of the United
Statei to the Department of Trade
and Commerce, he says further thit
"the enormous rearmament program
of tht Federal Government ll by
far the most Important current Influence on economic development!
ln thil area, and it il hard to foresee eventi thit would lead to tbt
curtailment of these expenditures.
Aside from this immediate stimulus,
the lncreued industrialization that
ls taking plact will have a longterm effect on Weitern businesi
either for good or ill. The possible
ill-effects would arise from tht fact
that the impending prosperity Is undoubtedly based very largely upon
abnormal and artificial facton.
"Nevertheless, the area li becoming more self-sufficient and, tt
shown by the census returni of 1040,
li attracting population at a mort
rapid rate than anv other ptrt of
the country, especially to California.
Indications are, therefore, thit tbe
pruent expansion of builneu and
industry will bt to some extent at
least of a permanent character, and
if thli li the cue the Western Stites
will become Increasingly important
marked for many Canadian producti." '

FINK'S
LADIES' WEAR

Trail Marriage
Licences Number

223 War Period
TRAIL, B. C, April J—Marring!
licences issued tram tilt Trill Provinciil Police office ilnct tbt out.
break of war, tell t very interesting itory. The highest number
rtcorded w u in September, 1939.
when 31 licencei were lnued. In
19.0, June tnd July had 20 and 19
licencei respectively. In the next
month, licencu dropped to 12, and
then surged up to 23 In September.
Since then tot highest number itsued w u 17, In December.
Marriage certificate! issued during tht stmt period numbered 201.
A monthly record of tht licence!
lnued follows:
September ,
October
November .
December _.
1940January ___
February _.
March
April
May
Junt
July _ _ —
Auguit
September _
October —
November December .
19.1January —
February
March —

31

AA
9
0
2fl
19
12
23
3
11
17
6
10
13
.123

Total

Bowling)
Scores
Interior Truck lint* tad Daily
Newi kept pact In their secondlact dud ln tht second hall of the
!umo Hottl Trophy bowling tournament on Gelinu Alleys Thunday
night when thty split tht pointi ot
their match. Each (tun now h u till
pointi, two fewer than O u Houn
Goofers. However (bl Newsies have j
a gtmt in hind ovtr both ot thtir
rival*
Boom followi

6

INTERIOR TRUCK U N E 3 -

170 137 191
IM 137 127
141 120 136
122 193 193
197 180 170

N. Caatlot
C. Steveni
J. B. Gray .
A. Rub ..J. H. Allen.

318
403
403
608
487

TH 778 318 2329

Total!
DAILY N E W S -

Spot
A. Brown _ _ F. Brown
W. Brown ...„__
J. Cherrington __
W. Gallicano —
Totala

TO

M M M
122 178 140
134 123 130
136 151 163
IH 134 172
137 131 133

78
435
387
475
481
464

778 790 J8J0

High Individual tcore, A. Rash,
193.,
High aggregate score, N. Cauioi,
318,
Scorer, D. Bulb.

Women's Council
Urges a School Prayer
NANAIMO, B.C, AprU 3 (CP)-A
resolution recommending thit the
Lord's Priyer be reputed uch
morning in classrooms of ill British Columbil ichooli wis puled
by the Provincial Council of Women it ltl innuil mettlng hert todiy and will be forwarded to the
provinclil government.

I h ml eJhbilmd ee ehteAiy
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PHONE 331
Moving—Storage
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West Transfer Co.
Eitabllihed In 1899
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U.S. Demands Immediate
Recall of Italian Naval
Attache at Washington
WASHINGTON, April 3 ( A P ) - en because of various facta and cirThe United States today demand- cumstances which had come to the
ed the Immediate recall of the attention of this Government, "conItalian Naval Attache In Warning- necting" Admiral Lais with the comton, Admiral Alberto Lais, on the mission by certain persons of acts
grounds that he wai connected in violation of the laws of the Unitwith the sabotaging of Italian ed' States."
merchant ships in this country.
President Roosevelt, the note said
Secretary of State Cordell Hull had decided that the continued prelent a note to this effect to the Ital- sence of Admiral Lais "would no
ian Ambassador, Prince Colonna, on longer be agreeable to this Government."
orders of President Roosevelt.
Secretary Hull in releasing the
The note, made public by the State
Department, declared that Admiral note at his Press conference said
Lais was "persona non grata to this he could not take up at this time
government as naval attache of the the question of whether similar ac
Royal Italian Embassy at Washing- tion might be taken against German
ton," and requested that "your ex- officials in this country.
cellency's government
withdraw
It was recalled that the captain
bim immediately from the United of an Italian ship seized last weekStates."
end in Texas was quoted by officThe note said the action was tak- ials as saying that he had orders
from the Italian naval attache in
Washington to destroy his engines.
WASHINGTON, April 3 (AP) Treasury Secretary Morgenthau today said he and Attorney General
Robert H. Jackson are studying
possible action to forfeit to the
United States 30 German and Italian
vessels seized last weekend in American ports.
Morgenthau, in his first Press conferences since the ships were taken
into custody, declined to discuss
the problems of forfeiture and refer
red to the Attorney General.
The 1917 law under which the
Axis ships were seized because of
sabotage by crews also provides
tha tthe government may ask forfeiture of the ships as a penalty .or
such sabotage.
Asked whether he had any information that sabotage of the ships
was ordered by any diplomatic
represantatives of the Axis in this
country, the Secretary said, "The
facts speak for themselves."
New and more vigorous protests

Hotkaps
HOTKAPS are w a x e d
paper cones, easily set out
over seed or growing
plants. A "miniature Hothouse."
Write for full information
and descriptive catalogue.

SMITH, DAVIDSON &
WRIGHT, LTD.
Vancouver, B. C.

EASTER
EXCURSIONS
by Qreyhound
for Round Trip
. . . Between All Pointi
Tickets on sale April 10th to April 14th
inclusive. Return limit April 15, 1941.
Special time limit for teachers and
students.

Sample Round Trip Fares From
NELSON to:
TRAIL

$2.10 CRANBROOK

KASLO

$4.85

2.10 CRESTON
SPECIAL

PRAIRIE

2.75

EXCURSIONS

ROUND TRIP for
Regular One-Way Fare
To all points on the Prairies. Tickets on sale for going
trip April 4th to 12th inclusive. Return limit 30 days.

Sample Round Trip Fares From NELSON to:
CALCARY . . . $11.20 LETHBRIDGE . $ 9.35
BDMONTON ... 15.85 WINNIPEG . . . 24.95
Similar

low fares to all points. Call your local agent for
particulars.

Phono 800

Fares and schedules subject to
change without notice.

against the seizures came yesterday
trom the Axis P o w e n .
Asked whether the ships of any
other nation might be taken into
custody, Morgenthau replied that
no advance notice of auch action
could be given, if it were contemplated. Secretary added that the
cout guard, which is a treasury
unit, had received letten of commendation from man:- officials of
thla government for tha way in
which lt conducted the ship seizures.

'Axis No Longer
Bound lo Respect
Yugoslav Gov't'
ROME, April 3 (AP) .-Virginio
Gayda, Fascist Editorial spokesman,
declared today that Germany and
Italy no longer feel bound to respect Yugoslavia's territorial integrily and political independence as
guaranteed when the former BelSi ade regime signed the Axis pact.
In his first comment on, the Yugoslav situation, Gayda wrote In 11
Giornale d'ltalia:
"By a single gesture the authors
of the Belgrade coup d'etat not only
deliberately renounced all these
positions they acquired, but also
adopted a violently hostile attitude
toward the Axis powers, to whom
they seem to want to restore complete liberty of action for defence
by freeing them of *very obligation."

New Rule Allows
lawyer to Defend
(anadian Soldier
By HAROLD FAIR
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, April 3 (CP Cable)
Canadian soldiers involved in English court cases will be defended by
lawyers from the Canadian Army
a_ a result of British action admitting a select number to the bar and
thereby making legal history.
Climaxing a long series of negotiations he initiated, Hon. Vincent
Massey was informed by Attorney
General Sir Donald Somervell that
the Inns of court which control admission to the bar, had passed a
special wartime regulation enabling
a few Canadian lawyers of five
years standing to be called temporarily to the bar without examination or payment of fees.
The Canadian authorities sought
this permission as a result of the
expense involved ln retaining English barristers whenever a Canadian
soldier was brought to court. There
will still be some expense remaining
because under English custom barristers must be instructed by solicitors and this will continue.
There are four inns of court and
it has been suggested that one Canadian lawyer-soldier might be attached to each.

Montreal Crowds
Cheer MacDonald
MONTREAL. April 3 (CP) - Rt.
Hon. Malcolm MacDonald, Britain's
new High Commissioner to Canada,
said here today in an interview the
unity of Canada's war effort has
been a tremendous support to the
British people.
The High Commissioner, who
reached Canada from England Tuesday spent two hours in Montreal
between trains. Aboard the same
train was General Wladyslaw Sikorski. Commander-in-Chief of polish
fighting forces and Prime Minister
of the Polish Government in exile.
Aa the train was about to depart, Mr. MacDonald joined the
Polish Premier on the rear platform of his car and was cheered by
the crowd. He called for three cheers
lor Poland. He and Gen. Sikorski
clasped hands.
Montreal's Polish colony turned
out in a body.

you ruin 10 long aa you keep the
people from starvation and so long
as we win the war."
Observing that shipping loaaes In
the first 19 months of the First
Great War were 1,800.000 tons while
corresponding losses for thia war
were 5,500,000 tone, he urged the
appropriation of £100,000,000 ($448,000,000) for replacing and planting
derelict land.
In his statement Mr. Hudson said
there is bound to be a shortage of
meat in Britain, "because of the
claims (on shipping) ot the Middle
East campaign."
He predicted the shortage would
continue for aeveral montha and
said "we shall have to kill off more
of our stocks to meet this.''
A Labor Member, WlUlam Leach,
demanded food ba grown on Lady
Astor's Cliveden eitate and other
such large estates ln the country.
Leach asked the Minister if he
would "take action In the caae of
a Buckinghamshire mansion whera
a head gardener and 16 gardeners
are employed, where no efforts are
made to grow foodstuffs except food
for the house where flowerbeds
were camouflaged with inter-sown
lettuce."
Mr. Hudson said that at the beginning of the war Britain had only
28 per cent of farmland under
crops but this had been Increased
to 42 per cent through the Government's drive to have new land
plowed up.

Ilsley Promises
to Give Tax Change
Before Easter

McNab Describes
Battle of London
From Balcony Seat

OTTAWA, April 3 ( C P ) - F i nance Minister Ilsley announced
in the House of Commons today
it would be impossible to bring
down the budget before the Easter
recess.
However, the Finance Minister
promised the House that he would
make a statement on proposed
changes lp the excess profits tax
before the members disperse for
the Easter adjournment on Wednesday.
The House will reassemble
again on April 28.

Odium Follows
Rigid Training
By ROSS MUNRO
Canadian Press War Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
April 3 (CP).—Maj.-Gen Victor Odium vigorously trains his 2nd Canadian Division and himself for
field campaigns, in the belief this
year may see the Canadians in some
of the Dig battles of the war.
The General points the way by
walking more thsn 10 miles a
day and taking part in frequent
manoeuvres.
"It is my certain duty to keep
in top form, for I feel the safety of
every man in the Division is my
responsibility," he said in an intervew.
The 2nd Division made immense
strides in its training during the
past six months but its Commander
wll never be satisfied.
"We will train through our whole
schedule and then well start over
again," he said. "There can be no
finality to it."
It is an exhilarating experience
to talk to Gen. Odium for he transmits buoyancy and confidence in
his conversation. His opinions are
definite, his views clear and he
goes right to the point.
The commanders of the divisional
formations all live in the same mess
with the Commander and frequenUy
at meal hours ticklish problems are
settled by over-the-table conversation.
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Food Problem More Serious Than Last
War Says Lloyd George as Britons Are
Warned to Expect (ut In Meat Ration
LONDON, April 8 (CP), - David
Lloyd George warned the House of
Commons today that the food problem, "although serious in the last
war, waa not as serious as it is
now."
The Prime Minister of 1916-18
spoke after Robert Hudson, Minister of Agriculture, had stated
that he expected to have 3,750,000
acres plowed up this Spring.
Addressing hia remarks to the
treasury behch and remarking that
other Ministers Besides Mr. Hudson
should have attended the debate
Mr. Lloyd .George remarked that
"you do noi eat acres."
Never before, he declared, ln
such a short period of time had
Britain experienced "such a galaxy
of triumphs."
"They daazle the eye," he said,
"but take care they do not blind
us." ,
Germany had great victories between 1914 and 1018. he said, but
ahe neglected her agriculture and
ao was beaten.
Mr Lloyd George criticized people owning vast estates with deer
parks.
"People should not be allowed to
keep deer and have as much meat
as they want, while other people
are rationed," he said.
"I say to my Tory friends who
want, as I do, to maintain private
ownership after the war that we
had better stir up some of these
people. It does not matter who
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Pre-Easter

HOSIERY SAL
Men's —- Women's — Children's
OUTSTANDING VALUES
Buy Your Summer Supply at
These Low Prices
Perfect

Chiffon Hose
Favorites! They fit so well and look so smart.
Women are quick to appreciate exceptional
values. Sheer, clear, even-textured silk chiffon
hose for afternoon or evening. Pink and tan
beige shades to match your
newest Spring costume.
Sizes 872 to lOVi.
Pair

79c

Celanese Hose
Try this serviceable hose for house wear. They
will be a great saving on your better stockings.
•Light Spring shades. All sizes.
0O__

WINNIPIEG, April 3 (CP). "The Battle of London From a
Balcony Seat," was the title of the
address Wing Corranander Ernest
McNab of the Royal Canadian Air
Force delivered here today and ln
four crisp sentences the Regina air
ace brought' the battle thousands
of miles across land and ocean to
his audience. Here they are:

Pair

L\K

Ankle Socks

'

Cay striped tops for grown-ups and children.
They are cool and economical to wear. Snug
fitting lastex cuffs are smartly striped in contrasting colors. Choice of pastel shades. 1 Q „
Sizes 8V2 tolO'A. Pair
IVZ

"You are twisting and turning
amid a tangle of enemy and friendly
aircraft in a aky laced with crisscrossing trails of tracer bullets. You
concentrate on your reflector Sight,
striving to catch your quarry
squarely within the sight so that
you may turn upon him the full
blast of eight machine guns in the
wing of your Hurricane.
"Suddenly a casual voice says ln
your earphones: "Say, Ernie, there's
a Jerry diving on your tail.'
"You forget your target for a
moment, take a glance over your
shoulder and wrench your aircraft
out of the path of.cannon shell and
machine gun fire from the blackcrossed Messerschmitt
streaking
through the air you had just vacated.
WINNIPEG, April 3 (CP).-Wing
Commander Ernest McNab, D.F.C,
Commander of the first Royal Canadian Air Force Squadron overseas
today told a luncheon meeting of
the Canadian Club here that a confident and determined British people now believe Germany and Italy
will be defeated.

Substandards from the higher price range. The
imperfections are slight. Knit from fine soft
woolen yarns. Elastic tops. Sizes 10
PA .
to 11!_. Pair
OHC

House to Study
War Expenditures

Here's a grand selection of new Spring hose.
Reinforced heel and toe. Sizes 10 fo
11 Vl. Pair

Men's Fine Woolen Hose

Men's Dress Socks

54c

OTTAWA, April 3 (CP)-Service
pay and allowances, the cost of airports and their buildings, ship repairs, contracts, specifications, inBoys' anklets, in all the new Spring patterns.
spections and civil service leaves of
absence will come under study of
Neat-fitting elastic cuffs. Sizes 7
IQ
the House Committee on War Exto 10. Pair
l«/v
penditures it was Indicated today.
J. T. Thorson (Ltb.-Selkirk),
Chairman, gave an outline of suggestions for matters to be studied
by the committee In Its quest for
the utmost economy in Canada's
war expenditures.
Mr. Thorson said study could
VICTORIA. April 3 ( C P ) - T h r e e be given pay and allowances of
mcoRPORATen **** MAY >«70
men prominent in Canada's war ef- army, navy and air force personnel
fort had a narrow escape from serving op headquarters staffs in
drowning yesterday when the boat Ottawa and elsewhere in Canada,
WASHINGTON, April 3 ( A P ) . - from which they were fishing off especially with regard to dependPresident Roosevelt, a well inform- nearby Oak Bay was swamped by ents' allowances. The committee
ed legislator said today, has told a tide-rip, it was disclosed today. might review the cases of civil serThey were John Romig of To- vants who obtained leave and servcongressional leaders that suggestions for using the United States ronto, head of the Patrol Division ed on military, naval or air force
navy to convoy supplies abroad of the National Committee for War .staffs in administrative or clerical
were "too absurd to talk about" at Savings; S. V. Wright of the Alum- capacities.
LONDON ( C P ) - B M z bitz:
inum Company, Toronto, and G. N.
Ihis time.
Germans picked the wrong target
"We might study the question of
Authorized comment on the Yujjt
BERLIN, April 3 (AP)—Charges
On Capitol Hill, however, oppon- Stacey of Vancouver, War Savings whether economies are possible when they raided a South Coast
ents of the convoy idea showed re- Administrator for Britisn Columbia. without lowering the efficiency of town. Their bombs landed on a that Yugoslavia had aggressive de- slav situation remained guarae
but
it became clearer that G.rman
signs
on
Austria
began
appearing
in
The three were salmon fishing the service through use of civilians local council's metal scrap heap.
luctance to accept this as the final
the Nazi-controlled Press today as was particularly irritated by vrm
word, and one of them said he had with David Hum of Victoria when for clerical and other work of a
it
was
charged was the way Y u i
relations
between
Berlin
and
Belinformation the question of convoy- caught in the tide-rip which filled civilian nature" the Chairman _aid.
Girls in the A.T.S. have been givslavia was tolerating foreign ^
ing ships as far as England was their boat with water.
en permission to wear good conduct grade continued tense and in many fluence in her policies. This ***
respects
unclear.
under consideration.
stripes, similar to those worn by
The Preas said that German fug- held to be entirely incompatab]
men in the army.
Several Republicans said they had
itives returning by train, boat and with adherence to the three-powl
voted against the Senate's taking a CRANBROOK STUDENTS
auto
caravans, said the Serbs were pact to which the Belgrade Goven
After a British ship was attacked
10-day Easter recess with the House
TAKE COURSES IN ST.
widely acclaiming a remark at- ment is being held by the Nazis*
because they were afraid some acROME, April 3 (AP). — Yosuke by an enemy plane a bomb which tributed to a Serb general, Modic:
One element unaccountable hei
JOHN
AMBULANCE
WORK
tion involving convoys might deMatsuoka. Japanese Foreign Minis- bounced off the water was found "I and my North army will be in seemed to be that Yugoslav-Germt
velop during their absence.
CRANBROOK, B. C , April 3 (CP) ter, departed for Berlin today en in the stokehold. The crew broueht Vienna in two days."
relations were deteriorating fast,
—Almost 50 students are concluding route to Tokyo after a three-day it to port and presented it to ihe
Similarity to the situation ln the than Serb relations with Italy.
Admiralty.
courses in St. John
Ambulance visit.
ESTIMATE BUTTER STOCK
dark" days'' of the" Polish crisis of | was understood here that Germa
Home Nursing Or St. John AmbulThe public farewell for Matsuoka
1938 was remarked by observers. nations and diplomatic represent!
AT 6,144,419 POUNDS ance first aid here this week, bring- turned
Two
blind
boys
are
fire
watchers
into a demonstration for
tives were departing for home wil
OTTAWA, April 3 (CP)-The Do- ing to more than 150 the number Mussolini, After cheering the de- at the Norwich Institution. They are At that time German propaganda greater urgency than seemed to t
minion Bureau of Statistics in a of students taking these subjects parting foreign minister as his auto- experts with a stirrup pump and an accused the Poles of atrocities and Impelling the Italians. There vtl
preliminary statement today esti- in the past year. Tne home nursing mobile passed through the Piazza acute sense of hearing compensates offensive designs and the reported rip comment on some rumors till
comment by certain Polish generals
mated stocks of creamery butter at group consisted of 21 high school Venezia, the crowds assembled for their lack of sight.
that German Eastern teritory would there still remained a chance fl
nine principal Canadian cities April students who undertook tne course there brought Mussolini to his bal:twe«
some effort at mediation betw
part of the Junior Red Cross cony several times with shouts of
More than 8000 women now are be occupied swiftly caused a stir in Italy and Yugoslavia.
1 at 6,144,419 pounds. This compared
holding down jobs formerly filled Germany.
with 11,594,368 at March 1 and 9,390,- work.
"Duce! Duce!"
381 at April 1940.
by men in various London passenger
transport board servioea. Nearly
Cities Included In the report were
SAYS WOLVES BECOMING
•000 are conductors on buses, trams
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, WinniMENACE IN NORTI
and
trolleys. The men were released
peg, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton,
for war services.
FRANCOIS LAKE, B, C, April
Calgary and Vancouver. Their dairy
stocks at April 1, with weekly and
OTTAWA, April 3 (CP).-Many (CP). — Trapper Barney Mulvar
yearly comparisons in brackets:
widows of Canadian veterans of has returned from his Blnta Lai
Cheese a.918r,T43 (9,133,034-7,043,the First Great War now are ln trap line with two black tlrrib,
1
682) pounds; cold storage eggs 932,want, the Commons' Pension Com- wolves of a type which he says'
becoming a serious menace in tb
299 (523,729-600,824) dozen; frozen
mittee
was
told
today
by
delegates
DOWNEY, Calif., April 3 ( A P ) . - aerodynamis of the wing structure,
North country.
eggs 3,046,450 (3,011,769-2,329,318)
LONDON, April 3 (CP).-The AdVultee Aircraft Corp engineers plus the ship's ability to maintain miralty paid tribute today to the from the Quebec and Ontario
pounds.
Children are becoming afraid I
took a quick look at a German hgh speed — MS miles an hour — work of the Royal Indian Navy in branches of the Canadian Soldiers'
Non-Pensioned Widows' Associa- make the trip to school uncscortt
Messerschmitt 110 and reported to- throughout its cruising range of 890
Ihe
Eaat
African
campaign.
through
the wolf country.
tion.
PARLIAMENTARY ASSOC.
day:
miles.
It disclosed it was from ships of
MAY MEET NEW ZEALAND At least four United States made Engineers discovered the Messer- the R.I.N. that the first troops were Chairman Cyrus MacMlllan (Lib.schmitt uses the control stick lnQueen's, P.E.I.) said the committee
VANCOUVER. April 3 (CP). - fighter planes are equal to, and in instead of the wlfeel common to landed in the recapture of Berbers, had received letters from similar
A conference of the Empire Parlia- some respects superior to, the Nazi United States planes. Wilson aaid capital of British Somaliland, and organizations ln Western Canada
craft.
mentary Association during warthe Germana may be convinced the that troops and supplies were landThe Messerschmitt »hot down ln old fashioned stick permits greater ed from H.I.N, ships in Eritrea prior expressing their concurrence in
time in New Zealand is a possibilrepresentations of Quebec and Onity, Sir Howard d'Egville. Secretary Britain, was received at the Vultee manoeuvrability.
to the fall of Cheren and Asmara'.
tario groups.
of the Association, said on his ar- plant yesterday for detailed study.
The Nazi plane has a wingspread
Bickieh. stay be - • f_.t it* ol Kidaq
rival here today.
William G. Wilson, Vultee Traffic of 95 feet, length of 35 feet and
(rouble. When yoar btck ichei, look I
Manager, reported after a prelimi- weighs 14,000 pounds. It carries "BLIND ON BUSY STREETS
your kidneyi. D«o'l liil 1° heed thiiwira
TRAPPER
RUNS
BREAKUP
nary study:
two 20-m.m, cannon and two fixed SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED"
TO HELP SETTLERS ing- it ii too import-nt. Tike prompt icti_i
'Fighter planes produced by Vul- 30-calibre machine guns, all firing
VANCOUVER,
April
3
(CP).-An
lo correct Bickirhr, or it* feme. At tha fin
tee, Wright, Lockheed and Curtis through the nose, a third machine
FRANCOIS LAKE, B. C, April 3
are as good as the Messerschmitt in gun waa on a movable mount from inquest jury probing the traffic (CP).—Trapper Ernie Howard risk- •ijn oi Bickiche t a n confidently to Dodd'
death
Tuesday
of
Albert
Barth,
74Kidney I'ilU lor ore, hill I century lh
construction, and -in general our the rear of the single cockpit.
ed being crushed in the Spring ice
REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
Two 1150 horsepower Dailmer- year-old blind cripple recommended
lirorito remedy foe Kidney lilment.
Ml
instruments are finer, more reliaiii ii,-. motors powered the machine that If blind persons "must be on breakup on Francois Lake this week
ble and more versatile."
SHEET METAL WORK
to speed the trip of a number of
He said that if there is anv lesson which was shot down within the the streets or thoroughfares they settlers from the South to Burns
B. C. Plumbing & Heating to be learned from the captive ma- past six months. It was only slightly should be accompanied by some
Lake for medical attention.
nerson responsible."
chine, lt may be in the streamlined damaged.
Company, Limited
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ROOSEVELT SAYS
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Nazis Charge Yugoslavia Planning
Aggressive Move Toward Hungaij

Metal Scrap Heap
Bombed by Nazis;
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Matsuoka Departs
on Return Journey
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Happy Tralllte
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jalousy Often
Cause of Child's
Bad Behaviour
OAHRY C, MYER8, Ph.D.

- average persons thinks ot
ilousy only in relation to persons
tbe opposite sex. Applied to the
IW, the term is usually associated
ily with (he tot on the arrival of
new baby.
But Jealousy ls a universal trait.
have no Jealousy is to be dead.
is the uncomfortable feeling a
rson has when one or more other
ople gains attention which he
lis he deserves. This feeling is not
tny* directed toward the person
the limelight.
Vou are at a social gathering when
me one you consider on your level
beneath It, receives strong praise.
jw do you feel them? How do you
1 You may feel dejected. You
ly feel angered. You may have a
ixture of emotions which you
B't describe or explain. Because
these feelings you may try to
lft the conversation. You mey
III

You'll Enjoy tho Finer Flavour

BRODER'S
BEST BRAND

SWEET PEAS

RICHARD ANGUS

son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ross,
1374 Mountain Street, Trail, oneyear-old. — Photo by Nelson at
Hughes Studio, Trail.
"damn*1 that person with "faint
praise". You may repeat the praise
and then follow it with an uncomplimentary remark: "Yes, she is
wonderful, but isn't it too bad that
some one does not help her pick
her hats." AU the while you may
be aware of a warmness in your
face or betraying look in your eyes.
However, you may remain silent,
suffering, not even knowing why.
This feeling may go with you for
hours, even days. Or it may stir up
mean and ugly feeling in vou and
cause you to be irritable to other
persons, even those at home. In one
chance out of a thousand, perhaps,
you may have acquired the art of
rising above such feelings, by doing
or saying some kind thing to that
person.
JEALOUSY IN CHILDREN

So with the tot of two, the child
of eight, the youth of 15. He, supposing another child, especially in his
family — more often than not a
younger child—is receiving more
love and approval than he is, may
have jealous feelings and, consequently, suffer silently, or be explosive or non-social in his conduct.
He may also do mean things toward
the other child.
When .therefore, your child who
has a brother or sister grows very
stubborn and hard to-manage, cries
easily, or seems to be very nervous,
suspect jealousy. On account of jealousy, there may be sleep problems,
eating problems, nail biting and
thumb sucking.
Often one child will be so stubborn, too, because another in the
family is so cooperative, one so disobedient because another is so obedient, one so non-social because another has so many friends and playmates, one so indifferent toward
school work because another is so
studious, one so slovenly because
another in so neat, one so boorish
because another is so mannerly.
When one child gets more punishments than* his brother or sister, he feels sure he is not loved as
much. Then he does more bad things
and gets still more punishments.
This vicious circle is hard to break,
of course. The object is to find ways
to punish less and approve more
and to help the seemingly jealous
child to find more satisfactions from
achievements in directions in which
I ^ T O netd for hard rubbing and he can achieve, and feel more loved
L 1 scrubbing when you use a and worthy in the family group.
fotation of Gfflett'a Pure Flake
Lore. I t cuts right through grease,
Stars clogged drains, keeps outGRAND FORKS, B, C.-Mrs. A.
louses sanitary and odorless, McMillan, accompanied by her parents motored to Greenwood and
•court pots and pans, takes the Midway Saturday.
Stanley Roberts of Minneapolis,
bard work out of heavy cleaning.
Minn,, who has been visiting his
Keep a tin always handy.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Roberts
has returned to the U. S. where
he expects to enlist in the army.
P S R BOOKLET - The Qillctt'i I.yt
Mrs. Cleeton and daughter Gwen
Booklet telli how thU powerful c]_an«pf
of Brilliant, spent the weekend in
d n n dogged drain . . . keeps outGrand
Forks.
hooeee dean cod odor 1CM by dertroying
John Kingston, M. E', and Mrs.
tbe contenti of tbe cfotet . . . how it
perform* doieni of task*. Send for _
Kingston left this week for QueI M copy to S t u d v d Brandi Ltd.,
bec, after visiting Dr. and Mrs. C.
Fit-ff Ate. and Liberty Street,
M. Kingston for a month.
Toronto, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scott of Copper Mine are visiting in the city.
Bob McCabe of Trail visited his
mother, Mrs. S. McCabe at the weekend.
Joe Potoski who has been at Zeballos for several months, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Potoski, West Grand Forks.
Tommy Fell arrived from the
Coast to visit his wife and little
daughter, who have been visiting
Mrs. Fell's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
George McParlon.
Mrs, G Ronald and little daughter left Sunday for Kelowna.

MKESOFF
GRIME

WITHOUT
SCOURING

GRAND FORKS

tfKpMT dlttohe ty* in hot water.
" n of th* /ya ittclf heats th*

Th*
vnttf

NEW YORK MAIL LOST
LONDON, April 3 (CP). — The
postoffice announced today that letters and printed papers for Britain
posted in New York between Jan.
30 and Feb. 3 and correspondingly
earlier dates elsewhere in the United States had been "lost by enemy
action."

Mrt. II. H. Currie wai elected
President when the Nelion Women'i
Auxiliary to the Overseas Forces
held its annual meeting Wednesday
night. Other officers named were
Mrs. Joseph Holland, First Vice'
President; Mrs. Charles Leggatt,
Second Vice-President; Mrs. A. D.
Oliver, Secretary; Mrs. Beatrice
Ramsden, Treasurer; Mrs. E. M.
Gillott, Mrs. T. R. Mosher, Mrs. P
•unterman, Executive.
A resolution urging the Government to provide free transportation
for soldiers on leave was endorsed,
and prepared for forwarding to Ottawa.
The Auxiliary decided to undertake collection of orders in Nelson
for the Overseas Tobacco Fund or
ganized under sponsorship of the
B. C. Department of Trade and Industry.
It was noted that five teams from
the Auxiliary were working in the
War Services Drive.

Cranbrook Group Told
How Miss on Horse
Transports Supplies
CRANBROOK, B. C—The Cranbrook Red Cross met in the City
Hall Tuesday evening, Vice-President Alan Graham in the chair. Correspondence was read by Mrs. S. Mc
Neil with regard to the National
drive.
A letter in regard to the St.
George's Day celebration which ls
to be a salute to Britain was also
read. Mr. Graham and Mr. Walton
were appointed to interview associations such as Rotary, Gyro,,
etc.
Miss D. Baxter presented her financial report and Mrs. Caldwell presented the works committee report. She also told of Miss Stevens
of TaTa Creek who rides into Cranbrook about each two weeks on
horseback, takes supplies out to the
Red Cross workers on the farms and
rides in again with the finished articles. Mrs. Caldwell said that the
Sisters at the Mission School wished
to organize a Red Cross group
among the Indian girls at the schol.
Mr. Walton reported for the campaign committee and he and Miss A.
Woodland were appointed to arrange for publicity and the distributing of boxes to arrange for publicity, etc., for the tourists this Summer. Mrs. Liddicoat reported for
the Ways and Means Committee.
Miss A. Woodland reported for the
Junior Red Cross at the Central
School and said that the children
had sent $20 to the soldiers fund
at the coast and tlie remainder of
their money would go to the purchasing of more materials for their
work.

KASLO
KASLO, B. C.-Mrs. A. MacGilllvray was a Nelson visitor.
W. R. Workman of New Denver,
was a city visitor Monday.
Douglas Garrett visited Nelson.
H. A. Newcomen of Lardo was a
city visitor.
Miss Katherine Streit was a Nelson
visitor.
F. W. Hughes of Vancouver was
a visitor in town Monday.
L. McLean is a patient ln the Victorian Hospital.
Miss June Gilker visited In Nelson at the weekend.
Mrs. V. L. Trail has moved from
Mirror Lake to make her permanent home in Kaslo.
KASLO, B. C.-John H. S. Applewhaite of Nelson is spending a
few days in the city.
H. A. Newcomen, who arrived in
town Monday from Lardo, visited
Nelson Tuesday, returning to Kaslo
Wednesday.
Max Bennett was a Wednesday
visitor in Nelson.
Miss Neta Munn, R.N.. Matron of
the Victorian Hospital, was a visitor in Nelson Tuesday.
Mrs. J. N. Murphy was a Nelson
visitor Tuesday.
William Bowman ot Johnson's
Landing was a Tuesday city visitor.
Mrs. C. G. Bowker has returned
to Mirror Lake after an extended
visit in Lethbridge, where she had
been called by the illness of frer
mother.
Mrs. C. J. Garrett was a recent
Nelson visitor.

Castlegar Card Parry
to Swell War Work
Fund for the I.O.D.E.
CASTLEGAR, B. C.-A well-attended card party was held Monday
night in the Community Hall under
auspices of the Lillian Killough
Chapter, I.O.D.E., Tables of bridge
and whist were in play Prizes for
bridge went to Mrs. W. H. Toogood,
Mrs. F. Keith, Charles Smith, and
H. Sommers.
Whist prizes went to Mrs. I. Peterson Mrs. W. 0. Devitt, John Stain
ton and W. 0. Devitt.
Mrs. E. Wallner and Mrs. N. Wells
acted as conveners. The Regent,
Mrs. D. A. Shea, thanked those
present for coming and announced
that the proceeds would help to
swell the I.O.D.E. war work fund.

Miss Nellie Rhodes
Weds R. Mortimer
at Creston Ceremony
CRESTON, B. C. — Rev. H. J.
Armitage officiated at a quiet wedding Monday morning at Trinity
United Church Manse, when he
united in marriage Miss Nellie Annie Rhodes, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Rhodes, of Lakevlew, with
Ronald Leroy Mortimer of Wynndel.
The brides costume was a navy
tailored suit with air force blue accessories, and she was attended by
Miss Edna Willis, who was attired
In a brown tailored suit with rust
accessories. The best man was Harold Rhodes, brother of the bride.
Following the ceremony there was
a we'ddlng dinner at the Nuway Cafe
followed hy a reception at the home
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mortimer will reside at Wynndel.

IT'S WISE TO BE THRIFTY!

"Physical Jerfts»

Mrs. Currie New
Head of Nelson
Soldier Auxiliary

Bacteria...

figMi® .n S d d l e Eart . n T u E
rai and other historic buildings will squadron hss chalked up II Italian
ba preserved and Incorporated as planes brought-down compared with
features ln open spaces and gardens. their own loss ot seven.

Best Method lo HERE IT
Banish Body Odor
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.

Most ot my correspondents who
are troubled with body odor appear
to think about It like poverty. Poverty Is no disgrace, but it might ai
well be. Body odor ls not deadly,
but so far as everybody's comfort
ts concerned, lt might ai well be.
Confessedly, lt ls a mystery to the
doctors. The victim usually thinks
that there ls something the matter
with the blood. Dr. Howard Haggard of New Haven, Conn., says
quite definitely that this Is a piece
of superstition. To quote him, "Body
odors are not produced by some
complex chemistry deep ln the
flesh and discharged on the surface.
The sweat and grease, as they coma
from the glands ot the skin, have,
with rare exceptions, little odor.
But they acquire an odor when they
stay on the surface, turn rancid and
putrefy from bacterial action."
Body odor which may come trom
the skin, so far as science can say
anything about it, ls due simply to
the fermentation of the secretions
of the skin with some form of bacteria. The treatment, therefore,
ahould be logically, simple clcanli
ness with soap and water, but unfortunately the problem is a little
more complicated than that because
ordinary soap and water does not
always kill or remove permanently
the causative germs.
As a practical method of treating
this problem, which may border
on tragedy for some people, tlje
best thing to do is to assume that
body odor comes from the fermentation of skin secretions by bacteria,
and to try to find some soap or
lotion Which will kill the action of
the germs. Nobody can say definitely that one particular kind of soap
or lotion will do this, so the treatments must be more ore less a matter of experience by trial and error

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Jeffery, Trail.
Photo by Nelson at Hughes Studio.
SERIAL STORY ,

By Allen Eppes

EVELESS EDEN
CHAPTER SIX
(Continued)

Aunt Sallie reached back; (he
touched Bill's hair, the injured nose,
the outraged tie.
"You poor darling," *he said tenderly. "You must have bumped your
nose on the car floor."
"No, Aunt Sallie," said Bill, "I
didn't bump my nose. That'a where
Don hit me."
"What!' said Aunt Sallie and Joel
ln unison.
"But you ought to see HIM," Bill
went on. He laughed mirthlessly.
"He'll look swell getting married
with a black eye."
"You mean you had a fight?" said
Aunt Sallie.
"Yes'm. 'Round behind the church.
I dragged Don there. Rita tried to
separate us, and—and—well, I'm
afraid her eye may be black, too."
"William Randall Latham, this is
awful!" Aunt Sallie cried. "YOU,
hitting a woman—even RitaJ"
"I didn't hit her,' said Bill. "Don
did."
"WeU, for goodness sake! I never
in all my
"
"He meant to hit me," Bill explained, ' _ut Rita got in the way."
He glanced behind them. "Step on
it, Joel. A car's speeding after us."
He looked again. "Gosh, it's that
Sadie Young!"
Joel sped on. They turned Into
Oak Avenue.
"Shall I take you home first, Aunt
Sallie?" he called.
"Certainly not," said Aunt SalUe.
"I'm going to stick to you boys.
Drive on to your apartment."
Bill threw aside the robe and
sank down upon the rear seat. He
brushed himself, tried to fix his Me
and then, seeing his high hat on
the floor he picked it up and eyed
it ruefully.
"Darned swell of you, Joel," he
said, "sending Sadie into the study
like that. Thanks a lot, old man."
"Don't mention it," said Joel dryly. "Protecting you has got to be a
habit."
They reached Main Street, and
sped on. Then into Oakland Terrace.
There Joel brought the car to a
standstill. He leaped out. So did
Aunt Sallie. So did Bill. They ran
across the sidewalk and into the
apartment house.
"Thank heavens, we lost her,"
said Bill.
"But not for long," said Joel.
"What's to prevent her coming
here?"
"Nothing," said Bill. "But she

can't break down the door, or can
she?"
"Probably," said Joel.
They got Into the small self-service elevator, and Bill touched the
button marked "Three". A few moments later they were entering the
bachelor apartment they had quitted
less than an hour before.
Bill threw his high hat upon the
lounge.
"Well," he said, "lt would seem
I'm still a bachelor."
"Yes," said Aunt Sallie. "and the
next time you decide not to go on
being one, do, for goodness sake,
choose a woman with some sense.'
"Bill doesn't like brainy women,"
Joel reminded. And then; "Pardon
me, while I get out of this Junk I'm
wearing." He walked into the bedroom, calling back; "You two will
have to hold the fort against the
charging reporter."
Almost at once the buzzer rang.
Bill stiffened. Aunt Sallie caught
her breath.
"Well?" said Joel, "Do something."
He closed the bedroom door behind
him, leaving Bill and Aunt Sallie
alone.
The buzzer kept on ringing. Evidently Sadie was leaning against it.
"She knows we're home," said
Aunt Sallie. "The car's right ln front
of the door."
"All right," said Bill, "I'll speak
to her." He went to the speaking
tube. "Hello!" he called.
"Hello!" said Sadie, her voice
sounding tinny and far-off. "I want
to speak to Mr. Latham. . . . And
don't tell me he isn't there! He is.
He was hidden under that robe. I
saw him through the rear window.

HAGGARD'S EXPERIMENTS

Breath odors come Into the same
category and the same advice should
be given to those with bad breath.
Doctor Haggard found ln experiments that ne could kill the odor of
the breath no matter what waa Its
cause with any chemical which
would liberate chlorine ln the
mouth. Chlorine is very destructive
to any free protein.
Doctor Haggard made up a mouth
wash composed of a salt of chlorine,
which would be harmless and at
the same time destructive to breath
odors. He found he could kill a
garlic or alcoholic breath ln five
minutes. The only objection to using
this as a toothpaste is that lt has a
rather disagreeable taste. So humans being what they are, the world
awaits a tasteless toothpaste that
will kill bed breath.
"Humans being what they are"
means that they will say, "1 would
do anything to get rid of this bad
breath," but when given a simple
toothpaste that causes them five
minutes' discomfort, they prefer tho
bad breath.

"If you'll shut up for half a second," Bill cut in. "I'll agree with
you that Mr. Latham ls here. Mr.
Latham is speaking."
"Oh!" said Sadie. Then she rushed
on. "Mr. Latham, I want a statement from you. I'll see that you get
fair treatment, that the town people
won't laugh too much over the lilting, and
"
"I've got nothing to say," snapped
Bill. "And you'd better be careful
what you write. Maybe you've heard
of libel. Or is there a guardian angel
that protects auch pests as you society reporters?"
"Bill," said Aunt Sallie. "You'll
get her mad, and then shell write
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
something dreadful."
"Let her!" said Bill. "And see what R.M.M.—"I am troubled with red
happens."
inflamed eyelids with small white
pimples which seem to be at the
(To Be Continued)
seat of the eyelashes. Could you
give me information about cause
ies Services are doing what senior and cure."
officers call an indispensable Job Answer-Chronic granulating eyeamong Canadian troops in England. lids due to pus Infection of the hair
'An organization reaching into follicles of the eyelashes should be
nearly every camp operates under treated by pulling out tlie infected
Maj, J. M. Humphrey of Montreal, eyelashes with thumb forceps and
Senior Auxiliary Service officer then bathing the eyes with boric
who won the Military Cross in the acid solution and, further, twice
LONDON (CP) —Through can- First Great War. Seventy supervis- dally, morning and evening, brushteens, sports, entertainments and ed- ors are in the field as the Canadian ing the edge of the eyelids lightly
Knights of Columbus, Salva' with a camel's hair brush dipped in
ucation the four overseas Auxiliar- Legion,
tion Army, and YM.C.A. work to a 10 per cent solution of alcohol. But
gether in the broadening network the condition may become serious
of services for soldiers, airmen and if it diverts the lashes onto the eyeball and it Is wise to consult an ocusailors.
There are 34 stationery canteens list.
and 48 mobile canteens in the camps
The latter go among the troops on
manoeuvres or at work, serving out
free drinks and biscuits and selling
chocolate bars.
VALLICAN, B. C—Mrs. C. HarriAs many as 2000 soldiers have son, Mrs. G. S. Strong, Miss E.
been served by a stationary canteen Coleman, E. Fink, H. Moore, G.
in a day, and in a year canteens of Soueey visited Nelson.
the four organizations served 200,
W. Innes visited her daugh000 gallons of tea, 30,000 gallons of terMrs.
and family, Mrs. F. Brooks.
coffee, 4,000,000 biscuits, 16,000 gal- Mr.
and Mrs. James Innes and
lons of cocoa and 75,000 gallons of daughters,
Jean, Maurine and Gerlemonade as well as handing out aldine visited
Mrs. G. S. Strong and
millions of smokes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Innes.
Community centres are establish
Mr. and Mrs. H. Home of Cresed usually near canteens and here cent Valley visited here.
men find reading and writing maMrs. C. Harrison, Mrs. O. S. Strong
terial, games and phonographs with and Mrs. W, A. Beaton visited Passlatest song hits.
more.
The army educational program
Mr. and Mrs. G. Forbes of Passof the Canadian Legion Educational more and Miss M. Forbes of RossServices, continues to progress, of land, P. Young of Nakusp, Mr. and
ficlals said, and .other services pro- Mrs. W. Young and J. Patterson
vided are conducted tours, leave of Passmore attended the social for
arrangements, musical evenings and Seaman Walter Long.
concerts.
T. D Edgar visited Nelson.
Mrs. E. T. Coleman and Mrs. W.
AUCKLAND, N. Z. (CD-Fin- A. Beaton and Miss E. Coleman
Son of Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
ance Minister Nash has reported attended the surprise birthday party
McGregor, Trail.
the first £1,000,000 to the national for Mrs. W. Young of Passmore.
—Proto by Nelson at Hughes
war savings scheme subscribed
The Vallican Improvement Society
Studio.
chiefly in a few shillings a week."
gave a card social in honor ot Seaman Walter Long who was visiting
his brother-in-law and sister,' Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Beaton. Prizes were
won bv Mrs. W. A. Beaton, F. Moore,
Mrs. W. Young and Seaman W. Long.
Solos were given by P. Young.
J. Patterson, B. Parle, and the Hornpipe and Highland Fling danced by
Mrs. C. Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ward of Trail
visited the former's parents, Mr.
By BET8Y NEWMAN
and Mrs. G. Ward.

Auxiliaries Doing
Indispensable Job

^V/IW.

CLEANSER
NO CHANGE IN THI

•me*

OVERWAITEA
LIMITED

Specials Friday and Saturday
BUTTER Overwaitea
-'"' ,r•,d• Brand

1—_.

i

3 lbs. $1.19

FIGS: Black
2 Ibi. 2 5 *
HONEY: Clover
2-lb. tin 3 3 *
MEAT BALLS: Hedlund'i
1-lb. tin 2 5 *
QUICK DINNERS! Hedlund's
M b . tin 2 5 *
COCONUT: Medium
Lb. 1 8 *
CEREAL: Sunny Boy
Pkt. 2 9 *
PAPER NAPKINS: Assorted colon, 80't . . . . 2 for "SWf"

OATS KS* o,,wie:'

W«,,l$c

CRAPEFRUIT JUICE
APPLE JUICE
KRAFT DINNER
TOMATOES: Aylmer, ZVi't
TOMATO JUICE: Ubby'i, lO-oi. tin

48-ox. tin
4 8 - w . tin
Pkt.
2 tim for
6 for

25*
25*
19*
25*
20*

Doz. 25c

EGCS A-large.
-0?*"* **r""

Tin 2 5 *
PEARS: Aylmer, 2'/__
APRICOTS: Aylmer, 2 V J ' I
Tin 2 6 *
PORK AND BEANS: Aylmer, 15-ox.
4 for 2 7 *
, . 2 tint for 2 3 *
PEAS AND CARROTS
,. 2 Hm for 2 5 *
PEAS: Clenroie, 5's
. . 2 tint for 2 3 *
KETCHUP: 2*i
OVALTINE: Large 9 8 * ; Medium 58*t S i ^ C
IIV'IMI.*

Purex Tissue

B

4 rolls 27c

OXYDOL:
1 large pkt., 1 imall pkt. for
WONDER FLAKES
5-lb. pkt.
1 pkt. SUPER SUDS and 1 RELISH DISH: Both for
SOAP: Lifebuoy
4 cakee for
BLEACH: Eureka
2 bottles for
KLEENEX
Pkt. of 500 iheeti
_?AD*__r * n d PURE

vunn

VALLICAN

24*
42*
25*
23*
19*
33*

Gal. $2.50

OLIVE OIL.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
ORANCES: Cood sixe
ORANCES: Urge ilxe
CRAPEFRUIT: Cood lixe
FIELD TOMATOES: Choice
LETTUCE: Cood, large headi
CARROTS: New
SPINACH: Local
POTATOES: Netted Cemi

2 doi. for
2 dos. for
6 for
lb.
2 for
3 bunchei for
3 Ibi. for
10 Ibi. for

TOFFEE: Allen's

45*
59*
25*
23*
25*
25*
29*
21*

I*. 25c

TEA: Overwaifoa Bett
TEA: Overwaitea Popular
COFFEE: Mysore, freih ground

Lb. 7 0 *
Lb. 0 5 *
Lb. 4 5 *

PHONE 707
Free Delivery In the City on Orden of $1.00 and Over

Carnation Demonstration
HOT CHOCOLATE MADE THE CARNATION W A Y

All Day Saturday

MotiAmvlvoA

evaporated milk, *_ cup molasses, 1
cup cooked rice, 1 cup bran, 2 cups
flour, V, teaspoon soda, 3 teaspoons
baking powder, V, teaspoon salt, 1
cup nut meats, V, cup raisins, 4 teaspoons melted shortening.
Beat egg, add milk and molasses;
then add rice, then bran and flour
mixed
with soda, baking powder
BRAN NUT BREAD
% cup dried apricots, Vs cup dates, and salt Add chopped nut meats,
raisins
and
melted shortening, stir
Vs cup chopped nut meats, 3 cups
flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder, until thoroughly'mixed. Pour ipto
greased
loaf
pan
and bake in moderV, teaspoon soda, V, teaspoon salt,
IV, cups brown sugar, 2 tablespoons ate oven (325 degrees F.) for one
hour.
butter, 1 egg, beaten, IV, cups milk
Soak dried apricots ln warm water for 15 minutes. Cut dates and
FISH SOUFFLE
soaked apricots into bits and add
2 cups cold cooked fish flakes: 2
chopped nuts. -Sift flour, measure tablespoons grated carrot, 2 .tableand sltt again with baking powder, spoons grated onion, 4 eggs, Vi teasoda and salt in to mixing bowl. spoon pepper, v, teaspoon salt, 2
Pack brown sugar firmly into cup cups well-seasoned mashed potatoes.
and add to sifted dry ingredients, Prepare mashed potatoes, makthen add cut fruits and nuts and ing them the consistency of thick
mix well
white sauce; heat oven to 360 der
Melt butter in large loaf pan. Beat grees F. Mix salt, pepper, onion and
egg, stir in milk and melted butter, carrots well with flih flakes. Sepadd to fruit mixture and beat well. arate egg yolks and whites. Beat
The batter will seem thin for nut whites until stiff and set aside; then
bread. Turn into well buttered loaf beat yolks until light yellow and
pan and let stand for 15 minutes, combine with fish flakes, then potathen bake in moderate (350 degree toes, and lastly fold ln egg whites.
F.) oven for 1 hour or until done. Put in greased baking dish, set ln
pan of warm water and put on center rack of oven. Bake slowly for
RICE AND BRAN NUT BREAD
30
minutes.
1 egg, 1 cup bottled or diluted

PACKAQl...
THi DIFFERENCE (S AU INS.DII

And whst a difference I
For Ntw Improved Old Dutch Claanaer Is 50J_ faster. It eentalsi aa
•miring ingredient that dissolves greese almost Ilka magic, giving yoa
double-action cleaning u d cutting your clean-tig time almost In halt
Just a few quick wipes, and sinks, stoves, bathtubs become iperkllng,
Immaculately dean.
Niw Improved Old Dutch Is safety Itself because It's made with eefe,
flaky S-iemotite end DOESN'T SCRATCH. It's kind to your handi, too.
Aek your grocer today for New Improved Old Dutch Cleanser. You'll
be glad yoa did.

Bright Eyes

A

,

OLD DUTCH —

MILK: Carnation, talk,

07__

3 Hm

LIZ

TODAY'S MENU

Fish Souffle
Buttered New Cabbage
Lettuce Salad
Date Nut Bread or Rice and
Bran Nut Bread
Marmalade
Coffee

LUST CHANCE., to get

oat*

#

BEAUTIFUL SILK STOCKINGS^

*35
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MOYIE

1941 STYLE SHOES
Join the Easter Parade in a
pair ol these jubilant r__w
fashion-leaders. Excellent fitting and youthful lines make
them a Joy to wear. Get
yours early while slies are
complete.

Other models In black,
brown, blue maracain or
shirred kid. High or cuban
• heels.

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaden in Footfaehion

iSAY

4X

BREAD
CAKES
PIES ond
BUNS

SWEATERS
In pastel shades. Sizes 14-20.

$1.95 $2.95
Fashion First Ltd.

MOVIE, B. C - M n . H. Pearson
ot Moyie, accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. Steveley ana children of Cranbrook motored to
Kingsgate to visit her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Harry
Hogg.
Harold McFarlane visited Mr. and
Mrs. Algot Johnson at Sunnyslde
Ranch.
On Wednesday evening a surprise
party was given in honor of Mrs.
Barr and family at the Lakeview
Hotel when about fifty guests were
present: Cards and games were
played, prizes Were won by Mrs.
R. N. Bralden, first and Mrs. Barr,
second ind Mr. Freeborn, first,
and Jack Bralden, second. A dainty
lunch was served and Mrs. Barr
was presented with many lovely
gifts. Mrs. J. Kershaw was the convener for the evening.
Mrs. C. T. Daken and son Don
of Kimberley were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Nicholson.
Mrs. W. Steveley and children relumed to Cranbrook after a two
week's visit to Mrs. Steveley's mother, Mrs. H. Pearson.
Dan Dupont had as gue6ta his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs, Scotty Fraser of Kimberley.
Mrs. W. S. Andrews and daughter
Lois visited Creston Tuesday,
Mrs. A. Barr accompanied by Lois
Wills and Gerry Conrad motored
to Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitehead
and children ot Kimberley were
guests of Mrs. Whitehead's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Almack and child
ond Miss Alice Whitehead and W.
Whitehead all of Kimberley visited
Moyie.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Smith had as
guests. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Foote
and son, Chris.

Nelson Ferry Tied
Up at Midnight for
Exchange of Motors
Nelson ferry was tied up at midnight Thursday for motors to be exchanged in the course ol a general
overhaul. It was expected service
would resume at 6 a.m.
LONDON (CP) - Replica of the
Army battle-dress, trousers and all
ls the new uniform issued to the
girls of the Mechanized Transport
Corps in London.

At your 4rocer'a —11 or
100 to the packalso Tender
Leaf Tea In 7-and
12-oz. packagei.
BUnd.d and p-cvm In Canada

I'M A SMART KNITTED
DRESS-BUT IT WAS MV
FAULT SALLY DIDN'T T
6ET THAT NEW JOB.'I

Canadians With NELSON SOCIAL COL. McMORDIE BALFOUR
GOES TO (OAST
British Granted
Pay Privileges
LONDON, April 3 (CP C a b l e ) Canadlan serving with the British
forces ln future will be able to transfer part of their pay to Canada and
men killed in action will receive
pensions as a result of a treasury
relaxation of the ban on transferring
currency in this connection.
The concession was made after
Hon.
Vincent Massey, Canadian
High Commissioner, pointed out to
Sir Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, the hardships facing many Canadians due to treasury
regulations preventing them from
receiving money from their sons
and husbands.
The Treasury ruling is retroactive
to the time the men joined up. No
definite figure is available as to
the number affected,
but it Is
known that there are hundreds of
Canadians In the Royal Air Force
and a number In the Army and
Nayy.

KINGSGATE
KINGSGATE, B. C. - Mr. and
Mrs. MacDonald and family motored to Cranbrook on Tuesday to visit
Mr. MacDonald's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Brogran and Bobby
returned Monday from a visit to Mr.
Brogan's parents at Canal Flat.
Mrs.
Lotspeich and daughter
Ruth have returned from Spokane
where they visited Mrs. Lotspeich's
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. McNeely and Noreen are visiting at Seattle, Wash.
Herbert Legg, was a Kingsgate
visitor on business.
Mrs. Meilke was hostess to the Ladies' Study Club in the Community Hall Friday. Mrs. J. Sullivan
gave an interesting talk on period
furniture. At the social hour Mrs.
Sullivan , showed movie pictures
taken by Mr. Sullivan and herself
during their Summer vacation.

, • Wednesday afternoon a farewell tea was held at the home of
Mrs. L. W. Bates, 905 Stanley
Street, honoring Mrs. Gerald Musiel, who is leaving Nelson shortly.
A gift was presented to the honor
guest. The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. Clarence Foster, Mrs. Albert

CRESTON Social...
Miss Theo Tompkins, Miss Phyllis
CRESTON, B. C.-Mrs. Frank A.
LaBelle is a guest of her son-in-law Lowther, Miss Doris Hendy and
an ddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Mrs. Des Truscott are home from a
visit at Nelson.
Couling at Trail.
Mrs. A. L. Cameron has gone to
N. Wolfman left Tuesday for Lethbridge, Alta., to visit hla son, Bill. Cranbrook where she is a guest of
He will also visit Claresholm before her son, J. H. Cameron.
Bud Fowlie ot Rossland ls visitreturning at the weekend.
Mrs. Hume of Watfotd, Ont., who ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Fowlie.
has been visiting her son, C. H.
Rflm. Arthur Dickson of the D.
Hare for three months, left Tuesday on her return to Eastern Can- C. 0. R., New Westminster, visited
ada, intending to visit at Winnipeg his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dickson.
en route.
Ptes. Ardrey and Bill Weir of the
Mrs. J. S. Peck, who has been
visiting her sisters, Mrs. F. V. Stap- Forestry Regiment, who have been
les and Mrs. D. M. Macdonald for visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
three weeks, lias returned to Cal- Dolf weir, returned to Valcartier,
Que., Wednesday.
gary. .
Maurice Anderson of Jaffray ls
R. R. Roebuck is at Battleford,
Sask., to which point he was sum- visiting Creston.
Charles Bleumenauer, who h a s
moned due to the critical illness of
been relieving D. Foukes as assisthis father.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Thorpe, who ant at the C. P. R. depot, has left
have been at Summerland for five for Trail.
Mrs. Lemm and children have armonths, have returned to Creston,
where Mr. Thorpe is in charge of rived from Cranbrook to join her
the Federal demonstration tract in husband, who was recently transferred to Creston as Assistant ProCreston Dyking District.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis, who vincial Police Officer.
Col. Philpott of Cranbrook was
spent the Winter in Creston, have
again taken up residence at Rykerts. here for a day's recruiting at the
first
of the week, when four local
Earl Marriott visited Cranbrook.
G. L. Salter of Vanoouver visited residents signed on for service with
the
C.
A. S. F. They are Charlie
at Creston.
Mr. and Mrt. H. S. McCreath have French, Jock Osborn, A. Kromhout
and
R.
Irwin.
returned from Klmiberley where
James Sadler of Cranbrook was
they visited their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sewell. a visitor at Creston.
T. J. Crawford, Sr., ha3 returned
H. K. Legg of Calgary visited his
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and from a two months' vacation at
Vancouver and Coast points.
Mrs. Herb Legg Wednesday.

Oil JhfL dVL
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
8:00—BBC News
8:15—Questions of the Hour
8:30—The Balladeer
8:._—Rhythm on Record
9:00—CBC News
9:1V-Recital
9:30—Schools Programme
10:00—Time Signal
10:30—Frankie Master's Orchestra
10:45—CBC News
11:30—Music Appreciation Hour

AFTERNOON
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcut
12'30—CBC News
12:45—Philadelphia Symphony Orch
1:00—Talk
1:15—Club Matinee
1:45—Presenting
2:00—Closing Stock Quotations
2:15—Talk—"Gardening"
2:30—Popular Songs
2:45-BBC News
3:00—The Merry Islanders
3:15—Dance Music
3:30—Recital Series
3:45—Talk—To Be Announced
4:00—Do You Remember
4:15—To Be Announced
4:30—Toronto Symphony Band
4:55—News Commentary
5:00—To be announced
5:30—Women In the War

EVENINC

dresses, like undies,
absorb perspiration odour
Stve money-»ftvold offending—Lux
your dresses often I Lux removes perspiration odour completely. Luxed
dresses are really fresht No harmful
alkali in Lux to fade colours, shrink
woollens! Safe in water, safe in Lux.
|

a little goes so far-it's THRIFTY

7:00-CBC News
7:15—Britain Speaks
7:30-BBC Radio News Reel
.8:00—The Northern Messenger
8:30—The Cavaliers
8:4S—To Be Announced
9:00—To Be Announced
9:30—Drama-'Thls England"
10:00—Piano Ramblings
10:15-CBC News
10:30—Songs of the Yeara
11:00—Dance Music

7:90—0 Canada
10:00-Melodle» In Rhythm
10:15—Songs from Memory Lane
11:00—The Womtn'i Corner

NAKUSP
NAKUSP, B.C.-Mrs. G. Lea of
Arrow Park was among shoppers in
Nakusp Monday.
A. Kent of Arrow Park was a
Monday visitor to Nakusp.
Master Dennis Fowler of Edgewood visited his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Fowler Monday.
Miss Pamela Herridge ls visiting
in New Denver.
Mrs. C. Turik and two children
and Miss E. Powell of Trail were
guests of Mrs. W. Davies at the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyman of Rosebery were visitors to Nakusp.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dolman, Mrs. A,
E. Fowler and Miss M. Mellish motored to Nelson Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Young returned
Tuesday from Nelson and Passmore.
Miss Kathleen Fowler is spending
a few days in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Broughton of New
Denver were motor visitors to town
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H- Sunstrom arrived
from Burton Monday and will make
their home in Nakusp.
Mrs. A. J. Harrison was a visitor
to Nelson.
H. Murphy was a visitor In town
from Edgewood.
S. Cowan, R.C.A. Is in town on
leave, visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Cowan.
Mrs. J. Dawson returned to Burton Monday after visiting her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Horrey.
J. James and A. James were visitors here from Arrow Park.
F. Kirk was home from New Denver at the weekend.
R. Davey of Nelson was a visitor
In Nakusp.
F. Carlson has returned from Trail.
J. Matchett of the Home Guard,
Trail, is in town for a few days.

LONDON. April 3 (CP) - The
Ministry of Information estimated
today that 178 Italian planes were
destroyed during March in the Middle East. It said 125 were shot down
by R.A.F. and Dominion pilots. 21
by anti-aircraft and 32 were destroyed on the ground.

.MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN

U. S. NETS' BEST

ADVICEII

Thousands of woman
a n helped thru "trylag times" with LjdU
E. Plnkham's Vtg.tabla C o m p o u n d known for over 00
yeara ln -.Having female tunc * >n_i troubles. Made ln Canada.

NBC-RED
5:30—Information Please
6 0 0 - W a l t i T i m e with Frank Munn >»>sysyy>*>frfr>»w>y&*»wyW>>£*»?>>^
6:30-Everyman's Theatre
7:O0-Wings of Destiny
7:39—Alec Templeton Time
NBC-BLUE
8:30—Unlimited Horizons
9:00—Gang Busters
COLUMBIA
7:30—At Pearee and His Gang
8:15—Lanny Ross, Songs
8:30—"Johnny Presents"
9:00—Kate Smith Programme
10:15—Night-Cap Yarns

$J%#*j.
WE FOLLOWED
HIS NOSE,

MUTUAL
8:00—Sinfonietta
8:30-1 Want a Divorce

NEW FREQUENCIES
NBC-RED
KFI-640, KHQ-590, KOA-850,
KPO-680
NBC—BLUE
KGA-1510, KGO-810, KJR-1000
COLUMBIA
KNX-1070, KSL-1160, KFPY920
MUTUAL-DON LEE
KOL-1300. KFRC-810

You Csn Whip Our Cream
But You CAN'T BEAT Our

MILK

Ask for the

IVOOTENAY VALLEY 1 / AIRY
Now Is the Time
to Select Your

New Easter Bonnet
Milady's Fashion
449 Baker SL

. . . and got on the scent
of Palm Ice Cream! Try
your favorite flavor, and
you, too, will say Palm Ice
Cream is delicious!

Shoppe

SPECIAL
EASTER
BRICKS

Phon* 874

12:25—Programme Summary and
Announcement*
1:30—Quarter Hour of
Contentment
5:15—Superman

EVENINC
8:00—Radio Birthday Party
8:30-Fur Mother and Dad

Sss ths New 1941
miES LIMITED

Refrigerators
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
874 Baker S t

Robert Moir and
Eric Pakenham Go
to Victoria Today
Two Nelson youths are scheduled
to leave this morning as recruits for
the Military Depot at Victoria. They
are Robert J. Moir and Eric J.
Pakenham.

C O L S. P. McMORDIE
Col. S. P. McMordie, former Manager of the Capitol Theatre ln Nel>son, will leave on Monday for Vancouver to take over the management of a Coast Theatre.
Mrs. McMordie, with Robert and
William McMordie, will remain ln
Nelson until school closes.
Col. McMordie came to Nelson
on August 1. 1936. He is a former
Mayor of Prince Rupert.
"Nelson is one of the most delightful cities in Canada and I have
never met more friendly and courteous people than the thousands I
have been associated with during
my five years in Kootenay." said
Col. McMordie, expressing his regret that one of the inevitable transfers associated with moving picture
business made it necessary for hi«n
to leave Nelson.

nA«UFACTUREBS Of
PALM DAIRY PRODUCTS

Phone 260

_A__I__,•^£^,^^.^iii*,i-''^^'>a**m.^.

MONDAY

I— FRUITS and VEGETABLES <
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Marmalade Oranges. Doz. 39c
"Just-rlta for preserving"

Field Tomatoes: Firm
Lb. 23c
Lettuce: Large sixe
2 for 19c
Spinach: Young and tender, 2 Ibs. 23c
Grapefruit: Coachella
6 for 25c
Delicious Apples: Fancy .... 5 Ibs. 25c

Rhubarb: Cherry red.
__ 2 Ibs. 19c
Lemons
Dox. 19c
Carrots: New
3 bunches23c
Apples: Spies
6 Ibs. 25c
Radishes and Onions: Local, bch. 5c

ORANGES

2 doi. 59c

Sweet and juicy. Large size,

33__3_a-H_3_--3_«--33_3_
WATCHES, DIAMONDS.
WEDDINC RINGS
H. H. Sutherland
-iiiiri-riritTiim-i'tii-.tn:

R&R
Grocery
Phone 161

Free Delivery

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SPECIALS

Sockeye Salmon: Gold Seal 'A's . Tin 20c
Eggs: Grade A-Large .. Dox. in carton 25c
Lard: Swift's
10-lb. pail 98c
Graham Wafers: I.B.C, Ib. cello pkg. 21c
Relish: Best Foods __
_ 16-ox. jar 35c
Tomato Soup: Campbell's
3 tins 25c
Lobster Paste: Birks
Tin 10c
Tuna Fish: Crawford V_'s
Tin 15c

Grapefruit Juice. 48 oz., Tin 22c
Corn, Royal City, 16 oz., 2 tins 23c
CHIPSO . . . . Large Pkt. 21c
Ginger Snaps: I.B.C.
Hood
Rolled Oats Rob,n
Chlnaware. '
Chow Sauce
Pears: Highway, 15-ox.
All-Bran: Kellogg's

._ 2 pkts. 25c
Pkt. 23c
_ Bottle 14c
____ 2 tins 23c
2 pkts. 25c

BUTTER

1 glass Cereal Bowl Free,

Brightholm, Firtt Grade

Peas: Sugar Belle, sieve 5 — 2 tins 23c
Prunes: Sunsweet
2-lb. pkt. 25c

3 lbs

$1.19

FLUFFY PANCAKE AND
WAFFLE FLOUR:
1C
Per pkg
1«/C
PIE CRUST: Mr*.
OC
Fleming's, per pkt. . . LV\J
PORK AND BEANS: 0 1
Helm, 10-ox., Z tint £ 1 C
MUSHROOM BROTH:
Prineett Brand,
0Kr>
2 tint
LtdZ

DILL STRIPS
Llbby'i

15Vi-ox. jar _. 35c
PINEAPPLE CUBES: O C Black Label, 2 tint . . O0\i
ORANCES: Family O Q .
siic, 2 dor
» «
French-Canadian

PEA SOUP
20-ox. tins

2 for

29c
00
£<JC
00
00 C

Lettuce, Green Cabbage,
New Carrott, Cauliflower,
Celery, Rhubarb, Etc.
.

. ^.;i.i-.-i-..-_M_a^^

SATURDAY

Fresh California

_S4*WS4_«$SSW«S«SS»KJS$««$.

*__

FRIDAY

ASPARAGUS.... 2 Ibs, 29c

GRAPEFRUIT: Urge
tiie, 5 for
LEMONS: Large
sixe, per doi

AFTERNOON

OLD FURNITURE

NEW FURNITUI

ESTIMATE ITALIANS
LOST 178 PLANES, MARCH

HEED T H I S

6:45—South American Way
Other Periods. CBC Programmes

CKLN—NELSON
CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWING:
MORNINC

Jeffery u d Mrt. Our Browell.
Other Invited guests Included l b l .
T. S. Shorthouse, Mrs. J. Rich, Mrs.
0 . J. Tupper, Mn, R. Patterson,
Mrs. F. B. Dingwall, Mrs. L. W.
Smith, Mrs. E. E. l i n v i l l e , Mra.
J. A. Fleury, Mrs. E. D. Waterer,
Mrs. J. Waterer, Mrs. H. Swingler,
Mrs. H. Carey, Mrs. T. Innes, Mrs.
F. Farenholtz, Mrs. M. J. Varseveld,
Miss M. Cameron, Mrs. F. Stiener,
Mrs. R. Bush and Mrs. M. McGovern.

• Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Rotter of
Salmo spent Wednesday ln town.
• Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Mittun of
Trail left via Great Northern Wednesday for Seattle where they will
make their home.
• Percy Jeffejy, 320 Hall Mines
Road, left yesterday for Vancouver
where his father ls seriously HI ln
Vancouver General Hospital following an accident.
• Mrs. J. Draper of New Denver
spent yesterday In the city.
• Shoppers in town yesterday
Included Mrs. F. Johnson of Sheep
Creek.
• Mrs. J. G. Holmes was tea
hostess to members of St. Saviours
W. A- yesterday in Memorial Hall
when those attending were Mrs. A.
Dolphin, Mrs. W. R. Gibbon, Mrs.
Joseph Holland, Mrs. A. T. Horswill,
Mrs. Hugh W. Robertson, Mrs. C. E.
A. Slmonds, Mrs. F. H. Stringer, Mrs.
S. C. Latornell, Mrs. Charles Beltner, Mrs. H. J. Reed and Mrs. E.
M. Long.

REEMA

. ' i R N I I U f t t CUMPANt ' _ _ _
BALFOUR, B. C.-Morris WellThe House of Furniture V a l u a L
wood was a weekend guest of Mrs.
Eagle Block Nelson Phone-1TM
Brenilson:
Mrs. Graves and Alemeda were
Baltour viiiton.
Mra. Shermann was * city visTrade In Your
itor.
Mr. and Mri. Banks were Balfour
visitors.
Mrs. W. Driver and her mother,
Mrs. McQueen ot Kaslo, and Mrs.
at Part Payment on
English were guests of Mrs. Brenllson Sunday,
'
Leslie Fraser was a weekend vliitor at home.
Joe Strett of Kaslo was a Balfour visitor.
Miss Jeanne Fraser waa a City
MOYIE LAKE ICE FREJ|
visitor.
Mias Hazel Noakes has returned
MOYIE, B . C - T h e Ice left?
trom Zeballos where she was vis- Moyie Lake March 29, the old timei
iting her sister Mrs. John Bowles.
claim lt to be the earliest date I
many years.

By MRS. M . J . VIGNEUX

• Thunday, AprU 3, Rev. J. A.
Donnell united ln marriage at Trinity manse, Francis David Tonkin
and Ruby Norma Toews, both ot
Sheep Creek.
• Mrs. A. T. Jeffery and son
Michael of Trail are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Jeffery, Mines Road.
• L. S. Davidson of Vancouver
ls a Nelson visitor.
• Captain H, McCarthy of Sunshine Bay visited town yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. F. Broughton of
New Denver shopped in town yesterday.
• Miss Emily Emilson ot Ymir
spent yesterday in Nelson.
• Shoppers in town yesterday Included W. L. Colegrave of Edgewood.
• Miss Randl Lind was ln the
City from New Denver yesterday.
• Word has been received ln
Nelson of the death in Watervllle,
Maine, March 26, of Mrs. Eugene F.
Dearborn, sister of Mrs. J. P. Bourne
of Procter.
• Mrs. Halbauer of Sheep Creek
spent yesterday in the City.
• Mrs. M. DeGirolamo, Innes
Street, entertained members of the
circle of the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate W e d n e s d a . y afternoon
Those attending included Mrs. Henri
Gagnon, Mrs. Louis Santor, Miss W.
Kinahan. Mrs. F. Boyd, Mrs. Leriger,
Mrs. V. Doyle, Mrs. Harry Korolak.
Mrs. Vito Romano, Mrs. N. Sellnger,
Mrs, Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs. M. J.
Vigneux, Mrs. Julius Riesterer, Hits.
L. H. Choquette, Mrs. J. Muraro,
Mrs. D. A. McPherson, Mrs, M.
Kubin, Mrs. P. DeFoe, Mrs. Louis
Coletti, Mrs. M. Scally, Mrs. H. D.
Thompson, Mrs. Norbet 0 . Choquette, Mrs. Aduddle, Mrs. G. F.
Stevens, Mrs. A. G. Gelinas, Mrs.
J. M. DeGirolamo, Mrs. M. Bachynskl, Mrs. Aurelio and Mrs.
Leriger.
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HOW COULD YOU HELP
PERSPIRATION ODOUR?
IF ONLY SALLV'D GIVE
YOU THE LUX CARE
SHE GIVES HER UNDIES!
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TEA

COFFEE
Edwardi, Drip er Regular
Grind

Canterbury,
1-lb. pkts.

Pkt

55c

Lb. tin

43c

MEATS
BLUE LABEL BEEF

Prime Ribs, Rolled, Lb. 28c
Rib Plate Boiling Beef
Rump Roasts Veal
Breasts Veal

Lb. l i e
Lb. 23c
Lb. 15c

Leg Roasts Pork.

Lb. 23c

Shoulder Roasts
Fresh Whitefish
Smoked Fillets
Sliced Bacon
Cottage Rolls
Picnic Shoulder Hams
Spare Ribs

_ Lb. 20c
_ Lb. 10c
„ Lb. 20e
_ Lb. 29e
_ Lb. 28c
_. Lb. 18c
Lb. 17c

Pork Tenderloin,

Lb. 30c
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Established April 22, 1902.

British Columbia's
Most Interesting Newspaper
Published eveiy morning except Sunday by
* s NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMED 268 Baker St. Nelson. British Columbia.
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Ailing Champions
No man is perfect.
I This is becoming evident in tho
United States army draft, where some
|oung men of great athletic eminence
|re, surprisingly, being found to be
wanting in the physical perfection demanded by Uncle Sam.
Gregory Rice, the diminutive studInt we read about almost weekly as
breaking some new middle distance
|ecord, who has won every race he has
bin this past Winter—over a dozen—
is good enough to be the king of the
$wo-mil-rs, and to be within a couple
'vt seconds of the world's record, but
lie isn't good enough to get into the
American Army. His draft board has
turned him down for triple hernia,
*The three-ply hernia hadn't diminished
|li s ability to get around successfully.
The highest paid professional baseball player in the world, Hank Greenberg, whose famous bat and whose
fielding helped the Detroit Tigers to
Win the American League pennant last
year, can gallop pretty well for baseball purposes, which are pretty de•Jnanding, but a draft board in Florida
has shelved him as having flat feet.
Bis home draft board in Detroit
announces it will have something to
Igay about that, and that his case will
be "reviewed." The American Legion
Is demanding that he be granted no
'exemption. Evidently the Legion doesn't believe Big Hank is unfitted for
army life by flat feet that do not handicap him for drawing down $50,000 a
year at a job that requires a high
degree of agility.
Mike Belloise, another distinguished young American, recent feather•wetght professional boxing champion,
-has been found by his draft to be unfit
•ior the extremely arduous army service. It took the draft to'bring out his
"weakness—his ring opponents never
knew of it.
Similarly, a young man who was
rated the all-round athlete of the year
"Was found to be defective in some particular, from the point of view of his
army draft board.
Morris Arnovich, an outfield slugjrjng star of the New York Giants,
,pretty nearly made the grade, but "at
'the last minute," so the Associated
; Press reported Saturday, he was "excluded because of defective teeth."
Ear trouble ended the draft troubles—if they were troubles—of John
Rigney, a star pitcher of the Chicago
; White Sox.
Earl Standlee, the Stanford University fullback, found he was colorblind, when he was examined in British
.Columbia for the Royal Canadian Air
.Force. This of course is an absolute
1 disqualification. Standlee, if we re;
member correctly, was-an "All-American."
The great majority of young Americans called for the draft apparently
welcome the honor, and are disappointed if they fail to measure up to the
| required standard.
But there are exceptions, among
whom might be specified some Idaho
draftees who, according to a high mili,tary officer in Idaho, found Salt Lake
•-City dentists who were willing to extract sound teeth for them, in order
;to disqualify them for the army. The
[.officer did not state whether or not
;they took gas.

Fragile Shrews
The shrew, smallest nf all mammals—
jieareely two inches in lei_filh—mouse-like in
Rnne-irnnce. but more closely related to the
mole, spends its life in a ceaseless, furious
>search for food "It is a hunting and a hungering that never stop." says Alan Devoe in a
; description of the midget of mammals in The
_American Mercury, "an endless pre-occupied
'catering to the demands of the kind of meta;bollsm which unique mammalian smallness
Htcessitates.
"The way of a sinew's dying is often
:
curious. Sometimes, of course, it dies in battle,
^ h e n the larger prey which it has tackled
rnves too strong. Sometimes it dies of starvaton, it can starve in a matter of hours. But
Rotten lt is set upon by one of the big predator*
I •—iome fox or lynx or man.
"When Iha! happens, it is usually not the
tlutch cf fingers or the snap of carnivorous
jaws that kills the shrew. The shrew is usually
dead before that. At the first instant of a
.lynx's pounce-at the first touch of a humari
hand against the shrew's quivering body—tho
i|hrew is apt to Shiver in a quick violent spasn.
Hid then lie still in death. Th-1 littlest of the
; mammals dies, as often as not, of simple ner! Vous shuck "
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ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Namei of personi liking
questions will not be publlihed.

J. V. K., Moyie—Could you please tell me a
formula for a solution to clean the italni
from the handles and rim of an aluminum
kettle?
Make a solution of 30 grams of borax to
1 litre of water containing a few dropi of
aqua ammonia.
Reader, Sirdar—Is it possible to lend tea to a
person in England?
Yes, but a duty of eight pence a pound ll
charged on tea, and anything more than two
poundi is confiscated.
G K., Nelson—How large Is Eritrea and exactly where ii it situated?
Eritrea stretches for 670 miles along the
African coast of the Red Sea from Cape
Kasar to Cape Dumereh. To the Weit It ii
bordered by the Sudan and on the South by
Ethiopia and by Trench Somaliland, a small
section of which bordering on the Gulf of
Eden was transferred to Italy by France (1033)
when an interest in the railroad from Djibouti
to Addis Ababa was also transferred to her.
The total area (1931) was 15.754 square miles,
and the population was 600,573, Including 4188
Italians.
U H., Trail—To settle an argument will yfiu
please tell me if the use of vinegar on
spinach or other greens reduces the vitamin content?
Vinegar used on greens will not destroy
the vitamins. Generally the more acid the
product, the less danger of vitamin destruction.
K. L., Nelson—Please give a short sketch of
James Joyce
James Joyce was born in Dublin in 1882
and educated at Dublin University. His first
book was a collection of lyrics, "Chamber of
Music," in 1907. "Dubliners," his only volume
of short stories, appeared in 1914. In 1916, "A
Portrait of an Artist as a Young Man" was
published, and in 1921, "Ulysses."
Curious, Robson—What is the birthstone for
April?
Diamond.
J. H., New Denver, requests the words to
'Casey at the Bat'. Can any Daily News Reader
supply these words?

"And thli is the confidence that we
have in Him, that if we ask. any thing
according to His will, He heareth us: and if
we know that He hear us, whatsoever we
ask, we know that we have the petitions
that we desired of Him."
John: 5:14, 15.
When lhe glory of the Father
Is the goal of every prayer;
When before the Throne in heaven
Our High Priest presents it there,
When the Spirit prompts the asking,
When the waiting heart believes:
Then we know of each petition
Everyone who asks receives.
,
SELECTED.

Today's

Horoscope

The horizon looms bright and fair for today's birthday children. They should put their
plans into execution. They should travel, make
such changes as they desire, and great success
will be their reward. The child who is born on
this date will have a "flare" for inventions,
and for serious writing on religious, occult
and philosophical subjects, Success is prophesied fur such a one in these lines.

Words of Wisdom
Occasions do not make the man either
strong or weak, but they show what he is.
—Thomas A. Kempis.

Romance Takes It on Chin
After presidents and generals, boyhood's
favorite heroes are inventors. No school child
is really educated until he knows that Fulton
invented the steamboat, Morse the telegraph,
Whitney the cotton gin, Edison the electric
light 2nd the phonograph. As his scope expands, he honors Gutenburg as the inventor
of printing. Daguerre as the inventor of photography, Stephenson of steam engines, Bell
of the telephone.
It is so convenient to fix a certain name
in one's memory as the symbol of an achievement that the boy or girl is quite resentful,
in later life, to find that there are other claimants for the glory of most of these inventions.
A man may have no personal interest in Gutenburg, but when you try to upset his knowledge by historic doubts, you are assaulting
his brain cells and he resents it.
In all controversies about inventions, the
confusing thing is that nobody bothers to
identify just what the Invention consisted of.
Popular speakers talk of Gutenburg as the
inventor of the printing press, which existed
long before his time. His claim is that of originating typography and even that is disputed.
Daguerre has been the hero of a centenary
celebration of photography. Yet his partner
Niepce projected an image on a sensitized
surface ten years earlier and before he met
Daguerre. Photographic printing was a hundred years old at that time. So we may ask
these questions before awarding honors for
any inventionShall we credit the man who first discovered the principle?—or the man who first undertook to apply it usefully?—or the man who
first succeeded in making an application or
process?—or the man who first announced to
the world that he had done so-*— or the man
who first made money out of it?
What shall we do with the man who accomplished the result years before but never
announced it?—or the man who told the inventor what to invent and how?—or the man
vho added a vital improvement that lifted
the invention out of disuse?
All of these questions will be faced when
one tries to fix the centenary of stereotyping.
There is the forgotten German writer who
outlined the process in the late 10th century;
then the unlucky Scotchman who had a brief
triumph in the 18th century; the nobleman
who rescued it from oblivion; the Frenchman
who was first to introduce a paper matrix:
the American who cast a curved plate. A good
case can be made for any of them.
The hero inventor is pretty well washed
up today. We dont call them inventions any
more, but developments. They are accomplished in expensive laboratories, backed by
corporations, by schools, by foundations. Many
men work on them. One of the many may get
a brief mention in the book of fame. So romance takes it on the chin.—Certified News.
WHOLESALE BANK ROBBERY
According to deipatches from Norway,
the Germans had—up to January first of thii
year—taken the sum of one billion three hundred and forty-five million crowns from the
Bank of Norway. Two weeks later. Jan. 15, the
amount of plundered money totalled one billion four hundred and eighty-two million
crowns, not counting the value of large quantities of requisitioned materials.
Some idea of what this means to Norwegian Stale during the last year of normal times
was about seen hundred million crowns.

Would Not
Work
(Hon. J, L, Ilsley, Mlniiter of Finance,
•peaking In the Houie of Commoni i t Ottawa In reply to advocate! of compuliory
loam),

"Apparently what is proposed Is the lnfuilon Into a voluntary loaning lyitem of a
compulsory loaning system, a system of forced
loana. The first observation which I should
like to make ii that the two systems cannot
exist side by side. Just as, I think, Lincoln
said that a nation cannot exiit half slave and
half free, so I am sure wo could not have
here ln Canada a system of loaning which
wai half compulsory and half voluntary. The
effect of announcing that a lubitantial lum
of money waa going to be levied from the
people by way of forced loan would be that
it would be practically useless Mr us to appeal
for voluntary loam, because all the en'Suiiasm, all the spirit of democratic cooperation
to which we appeal, and appeal very successfully at the present time, would dry up. . . .
"The hon. gentleman says we leave wealth
alone but not human beings—we take them
compulsory and make them do our jobi for
ui, but we leave wealth alone; we do not
touch wealth. May I point out that we have
one of the most steeply graduated systems of
taxation ln the world, much more so ln the
higher incomes than has been the situation in
the United Kingdom all through the yeari; 1
am not familiar with recent changes.
"Let us take incomes of trom $20,000 to
$500,000, because these are the people whom
my hon. friends are after, If I understand
them rightly. On an income of $20,000, under
present rates, the taxpayer who is resident in
British Columbia pays, In provincial and Dominion taxes, $8895. In Ontario he payi
$7030.90 If his Income is $30,000, ln British Columbia he pays $15,375, and In Ontario, $12,175.
If his tncome is $50,000, in British Columbia he
pays $30,605 and in Ontario $23,721.80. If hil
income is $75,000, in British Columbia he pays
$52,060, and in Ontario, $39,561.55. If his income
is $100,000, in British Columbia he pays $74,515,
and in Ontario, $56,382.20. If his income is
$150,000 in British Columbia he pays $121,470,
and in Ontario, $92,044. If his income is $200,000, in British Columbia he pays $170,425, and
in Ontario, $129,679.75. If his income Is $500,000,
in British Columbia he pays $492,230, and in
Ontario, $381,103.30.

TODAY'S News Pictures
Goes to Creston
ChuTch

British Evacuate Bengasi
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"Light covering detachments"' withdrew from Bengasi, Libyan seaport, after a brief clash with Axis forces, a British communique today declared.

Seamen Cheer Halifax
REV. W. J. FORBES ROBERTSON,
^lately of the Flnt Presbyterian
Church at Nelson, is leaving to
take the Presbyterian charge at
Creston.

Pte. Donald Coleman oi Valllcm.
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"As I say, I think It would be perfectly
Impossible for any government, by any system of compulsion or by any system of exemotions, to get substantial sums in this way with
any degree of justice. We could perhaps do It
up to a certain level, but if we were to get
very large sums such as we get ln our loan
campaigns It would be impossible to lay to
Mr. A, 'You should lend X dollars to the government', and to Mr. B, 'You should lend Y
dollars to the government'. In one case there
might be sickness in the family; there might
be demands about which we would know
nothing. There might be requirements, obligations a man had to meet, of which the government could have no knowledge, and for which
there would be no possible way of making
any. allowance. That is why the ideal system is
to have a healthy state of public opinion, upon
which in a democracy one has to depend
in order to get the maximum war effort. That
is what we have by our system of voluntary
contribution.
"I am a little surprised at that group,
which is so strong on freedom and liberty,
rushing so quickly to compulsion in this important matter."

Count Paul Teleki, 62, Premier
of Nazi-controlled Hungary, who
yesterday committed'suicide unable, he said in a letter, to continue in his "difficult and unhappy
task".

Words of Challenge

Cactus Corsage
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Pte. John Walker of Burton.
—Photoi by McGregor.
With all giving the now famoui thumbs-up ilpial, symbol of British determination to come out on ton, Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to the U. S„ is cheered by English seamen when he visited the
Seamen's Church Institute to dedicate the New York British Merchant
Navy Club. He's in the centre of the group. The lady ij Mary Wilson,
director ot social service.

Aids War Relief

No. 1 V. S. Communist Off to Prison'

"In this fact of cooperation between governments and organization of employers and
workers lies much of the strength and unity
of purpose of the British people today. In the
acceptance of such cooperation lies much of
the force of democracy everywhere."—John
G. Winant, United States Ambassador to Britain.

Test Yourself
1. What would be the weight of the skeleton ot an adult of average height?
2. What two countries of South America
are inland?
3. How many vice-presidents of the United States have become presidefltsTEST ANSWER8

1. Usually from 10 to 12 pounds.
2. Paraguay and Bolivia.
3. Nine, three by election and six by the
death of presidents.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Preu
April 4, 1916.—German attack between
Vaux and Fort Douaumont at Verdun repulsed by French. Gen. Alexei Brusiloff succeeded Gen. Nicholas Ivanoff in command of
Russian armies in Volhynia and Galicia. English Eastern counties raided by Zeppelins; no
casualties.
As Earl Browder, America's No. l Communist, was led through
Atlanta's railroad station en route to serve a four-year term In the Atlanta Federal penitentiary, he presented this unusual sight. Browder
fashioned a handkerchief-mask for himself in which he had cut holes
for eyes. He is shown handcuffed to a Negro prisoner.

Etiquette Hints
It is customary for an employer to buy
her maid's uniforms.

Thinking
We must think of education and not of its
applications if we want education to flourish
Robert M. Hutchlns comments in Nation's
Business. If we produce educated men and
women, they will take care of the applications
themselves. If we can teach people to use their
heads, they will use them in business and they
will, we hope, be better businessmen because
they do.
This is all that a college or university can
do for its students: it can try to give them
some help in learning how to think. Now, as
Julius Caesar used to say, this is dangerous
business. If universities are dangerous it is
because thinking is dangerous, Thinking may
make you dissatisfied with your environment.
It may make you want to do something about
the conditions under which our people live.
If what this country wants Is a dead level
of mediocrity, a nation of identical twins,
without initiative, intelligence, or ideas, it
should abolish the universities. By trying to
make their students think, the universities
make it clear that they do not want to turn
them into so many imitative automatons. By
helping them learn to think they tend to make
them resistant to pressure, to propaganda, or
even to reward. They tend to make them individuals, and individuals on a strictly Amer.
lean plan, asking no quarter for themselves
but alive to the needs of their fellow-men.
REMNANT
The fraction of France over which the
French Government retain! authority li little
more than two-fifthi of the whole country,
according to the National Geographic Society, baied on the limits of German and Italian occupation. Marseilles and yon, respectively the second and third largest French
cities, are in the unoccupied region, but foreign occupation has left only five otheri of the
nation's seventeen with more than 100.000 Inhabitants—Nice, Toulouse. St. Etlenne, Toulon
and Clermont-Ferrand. The shore of the Mediterranean, with the nation's leading port of
Marseilles and the smaller port of Sete to the
West, il the only coast line left to France.

In from the dust bowl comes
the newest fashion fad, demonstrated here by Martha Boyer. It
is a tiny living cactus, worn pot
and all, in the lapel. Pots of different colors to harmonize with
the ensemble are available. Miss
Boyer is irrigating her little garden here, using an eye-dropper.
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A Winston Churchill "Thumbi
Up" statuette designed by Misa
Suzanne Silvercruys, noted sculptor, lecturer and daughter of tha
late Baron Franz Silvercruya,
Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Belgium, and lister of
Baron Silvercruys, Belgian Minister to Ottawa, is now being 10III
by the British American Ambulance Corps of New York for $2 t»
further the corps' many human!"
tarian war relief projects.

Gun Drill on Armed Merchant Cruiser

Reunion

Author Held

Under the name of "Jan Valtin," Richard Krebs wrote the
sensational best-seller. "Out of the
Night". He has now been arrested
by U. S.' immigration authorities
on deportation chargei.

Alwaya on the alert for a possible encounter with enemy craft,
sailors of the Canadian Navy on duty at sea hold frequent gun drills.
Here Canadian tars aboard an armed merchant cruiier are shown
during Lewii gun instruction.
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Either Smith, 90, right, arrival
in New York, to be met by her
younger sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Crawford, only 75, in a meeting
that marked their first reunion in
more than 55 years. Mrs. Smith il
in New York to claim her share
of the estate of her brother, William E. Fegan, who left $4200
in cash and $5000 in property.
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itish Advance on All
:
ronts; Italians Told of
lore Painful Losses
: CAIRO, April S (AP)—Britiah
advance troopa In Ethiopia have
captured Mleiao, on th* Addli
Ababa-JIbutl railway about ISO
milea Eait of the Ethiopian capi
tal, the Middle Eait command an. nounced today,
• In North Africa, the Britiih command announced its troops in Libya
had withdrawn to positions North
of Agedabia and that (his movement wat followed up by Axis
mechanized forces. Agedabia is
•bout 80 miles Northeast of Aghela
and a short distance Inland.
The capture of Miesso carried
British forcei almost a third of the
Wty to Addis Ababa from Diredawa
where they first cut the rail lifelite leading to Jibuti on the Gulf
ot Aden in French Somaliland.
' In neighboring Eritrea, where the
British nave occupied the colonial
capital ot Asmara, Imperial forcei
•were reported continuing their
thrust Southward. This indicated
that the Fascists were retreating
•long the coastal road toward the
Ethiopian border instead of Masaaua, Eritrea's chief seaport some
72 milea Northeast of Asmara.
Military observers said Uie fleeItalians might make a stand at
ua (Ethiopia), 60 miles from
Asmara o nan excellent highway. It
w u at Adaua that Ethiopians under Emperor .Menelik II routed an
tovading Italian force ln 1896.

a
I

ROME, April 3 (AP) — Mario
Appellui, Fascist military commentator, prepared Itallani today
tor newi of "further painful
IOMCI" In what appean to be a
virtual admliilon of tha Ion of
Ethiopia through the Imminent
fall of Addle Ababa and Deitle.

Declaring that 300,000 British
troops "flanked by Haile Selassie's
lavage hordes and aided by formidable armament and abundant aviation' were piercing Ethiopia from
13 different routei, Apellius iald in
Mussolini's own newspaper II Popd o d'ltalia of Milan:
'Our iplrit Is prepared by now
tot new painful losses, iome of
which were tarpoied by the humanenea- of the Italian command, which
ia evacuating certain urban centrei
to save the population the horrors
of street fighting."
"Where the enemy errs," Appelius
dded, "Is in believing he can de.ver a mortal blow to Italy through
our sorrow at Eritrea and Ethiopia."
Dessie It aome 160 milei NorthMat of Addis Ababa, the capital,
Where British and native forces
have been reporting considerable

C

psas.

ITALIANS RETREAT
KHARTOUM, Anglo-Egyptian Su
Ian, April 2 (Delayed) — (AP) Imperial British troopi marched into
Aamara, capital of Italian Eritrea,
today as Italian troops retreated
Southward Into Ethiopia along the
B e a t highway they built for conBritish planea flew Just above the
level of the city roofs as the general
idrove slowly through streets lined
•with white flags and thousands of
fluttering handkerchiefs. Hundreds
of Italian women refugees were
among thoie who watched.
A few miles to the South other
British planes repeatedly bombed
Italian guns and motor transports
itreamlng toward Adigrat and Makale, in Ethiopia, for what may
Drove to be the last Italian stand in
Africa.
One South African Hurricane
pilot, with all his ammunition exhausted, swooped so low over a
train oil Italian munitions trucks
that two of them plunged oft the
road into a canyon thousands of
t*tt below.
Perspiring British tommies countad over tresh hundreds of Italian
prisoners and huge stores of materials as advance units thrust through
the Eritrean capital to seize control of the road to Massaua, the
colony's chief seaport
ROME, AprU 3 ( A P ) - T h e Italian
high command said today Fascist
troopi evacuated Asmara, the capital of Eritrea, In order to avoid
further bombardment, which it
claimed already had cost hundreds
of lives. (The Britiah forces entered
t h e town Tuesday).
The daily war bulletin claims Italian torpedo-launching planes and
bombers sank five "large" ships in
• heavily escorted convoy in the
Eastern Medlterarnean, while German planes sank an 8000-ton vesS l ln an attack on another convoy
the same general area.

IAPANESE TO LEAVE
INDO-CHINA TODAY

Windsor Yacht Is
Refloated After

SOROPPA CAPTURED
NAIROBI, Kenya Colony, April 3
(CP)—The capture of Soroppa, ln
the Yavello sector of Southern Ethiopia, after a four-hour battle and
the seizure of 700 camels by troops
mopping up in Eastern Italian Somaliland were announced today in a
British communique.

Nearly 20,000 Men
From the Prairie
Join Active Army

Running Aground

Olds and Creston to
Fumigate Seed Peas
for Creston Planting

CALGARY, April 3 (CP) .-Since
the outbreak ot war approximately
1200 officers and 17,500 men have
lett their peacetime pursuits on
the quiet Prairie and forest landi
of Alberta and the Territory of
MacKenzie, which comprise Military District No. 13, for service with
the Canadian (Active) Army.
They are members of tl units,
varying in size from battalions and
batteries to small details of six or
seven men. Fifty-two units have
left the District for service in other
parts of the Dominion and the Empire while the rest are waiting
call or remain on duty here.
The outbreak ot war in September, 1938, found the District with
only 19 officers and 189 men In the
permanent force.
The District Officer Commanding
wai Brig. G. R. Pearkes, who ilnce
has gone overseas. Now a MajorGeneral he commands the 1st Division of the Canadian (Active)
Army.
Directed by the dynamic Brigadier, who military and civUlsji
authorities credit with revitalizing
the militia in the District even
prior to the war, Alberta and Mackenzie territory lost no time in
getting on a war footing.
In three weeks, all units whose
mobilization had been authorized
were up to strength and the armed
force of the District stood at 143
officers and 4420 men.
Training got under way Immediately ana when the 1st Division
went overseas in December, 1939, a
large detachment of M. D. 13 men
was with i t

HUGHES OF NELSON
IS NAMED OFFICER
OF B. C. BARBERS
Henry Hughes of Nelson has been
elected third Vice-President of the
B.C. Barbers Association, governing
body of barbers in British Columbia.
The annual meeting was held in
Vancouver.
Other officers are J. Jackson, Vancouver, President; D. Willington,
Vancouver, First Vice-President; J.
A. Green, Victoria, Second VicePresident; R. W. Morrow, Vancouver, Secretary; O. A. Hawes, Vancouver, Treasurer; W. K. Burns,
Vancouver, Recorder; W. A. Parkin,
Vancouver. Trustee for three years;
E. White, Vancouver, Board of Examiners for three years.

LONDON, April 9 (CP). - Two
small naval vessels, the river gunboat Locust and the paddle minesweeper Lorna Doone, were credited by the Admiralty tonight with
destroying two Nazi aircraft, probably destroying two more, and damaging a fifth.

One Destroyer

Sunk and Anotheri
Is Lefl Sinking
LONDON, April I (CP). - A I
isoond Italian deitroyer haa beam
•unk and a third left In • i l n l '
condition by BrltUh naval
planea after the oraftattemp
te escape from Maaaauda, I r K k
port on the Red Sea, tha Admiralty announced today. Sinking et
the flnt deitroyer w u announce**
yeiterday.
^CANBERRA (CP)-Australla ,
the United Kingdom are negotiati
an agreement for sale of Australl,
exportable surplus of eggi to Brl
am.

- 1

SATURDAY
APRIL 5th

Cordially We Invite Our Friends in Nelson i
and Surrounding District to Visit This Office*

•M

INSPECT

SEE

BECOME ACQUAINTED

tht many outstanding values in electrical
appliances, large and small.

the many exclusive "Eaton" lines, such as
Coldspot Refrigerators, Viking Radios/
Acme Stoves and Coffield Washers.

with our representative, discuss with him
the many advantages this mail order office
will bring you.

A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUTSTANDING EATON VALUES ANE LISTED HERE!

AZT Eaton's
Budget Plan

1941 "COLDSPOT"

REFRIGERATORS

A s well a t being able to purchaie a n y
of the merchandise shown on our floor

Unusual value in smart modern refrigera-

on t h e Budget Plan, you can now pur-

tors. Two models to choose from.

chase anything in Eaton's new C a t a 4-cubic-foot model

s

174

50 s

6-cublc-foot model

194

logue this way; boots and shoes, cloth-

50

•

ing, dry goods, everything from cover
t o cover.

/Vote these many feature*.
t All-steel cabinet

M a k e up an order for $ 1 5 . 0 0 or more

• Gleaming while Dulux finish

a n d bring it into t h e Office.

• Stainless porcelain Interior

ments on drygoods, e t c . , m a y be

t

spread over four m o n t h l y payments.

Inferior llghl

Pay-

t large Ice-making capacity

O n heavy merchandise, such as furni-

15-years' guarantee on mechanism

t u r e , washers, radios, refrigerators,

t Quiet, efficient compressor

e t c . , much longer terms can be arranged.

mahahd ai 3k$t

V I K I N G CONSOLE RADIOS
Brand new models priced at a real saving. 6-tube radios
in beautiful modern cabinets. The many features include:
6-button
automatic
tuning
Long and
short wave
Band spread
tuning

Abandoned Libya
Town Is Reported
Captured by Nazis

9 Easy-to-read
dial
O Phonograph
jack
• Beautiful
natural tone

PUKED AT

9lkiihaisd ai Miqhi

EATON'S "COLONIAL" WASHERS
Here is real value! Smart, modern
washers from a leading Canadian
manufacturer. These washers feature
porcelain enamel tubs, safety release
wringers, sturdy construction, etc.

5

$79 °

Your old washer will be accepted in trade on one of these
modem machines.

STORE HOURS
9 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
9 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

SATURDAY
t «.m. to 0 p.m.

WASHINGTON, April 3 ( A P ) . Rejecting economy pleas, the United States Senate voted today to increase from $212,000,000 to $450,000,000 the "parity payments" provided
ln the annual farm appropriation.

•

Two Small Vessels
Destroy Nazi Planes

ERTONS
at NELSON

Letters From
Great Britain

-

NEW YORK, April 8 (AP). Down on the Bowery, where anybody with l t centa li t veritable
Croesus, they have dreamed of this
for years: Money rained ln the
streets. A robber who had snatched
$150 from a restaurant till dropped
all but $10 as he fled. He was captured after a four-block chase. Of
some to hoboes who joined ln the
pursuit, not pne could be tound to
explain what happened to the rest

I

T e l l of Seeing Crew
Devoured by Sharks
as N a z i s Sink Ship

U. S. SENATE INCREASES
PARITY PAYMENTS

Jackson oif Creston
Accepts Position
Ih Ottawa Plant

BERLIN, April I ( A P ) - D r . Helmuts Wohlthat Marihal Goerlng'i
right hand man la foreign affairs
operatloni and oveneaa and other
foreign buiiness deals, la scheduled
to leave shortly tor Japan as head
ot a German economic delegation
charged with bringing economic arrangements between Germany and
CRESTON, B. C. — Boy Jackson
Japan Into line with the necessary
left Wednesday tor Ottawa to accept
ot the tripartite pact
a position with the United Kingdom and Canadian Chemical Cornear that city.
SKATING STAR ALLOWED poration,
This firm is an extensive manuTO RETURN TO STATES facturer ot munitions and Roy
VANCOUVER, April t ( C P ) . - commences work as an inspector. He
Vera Hruba, Czecho-Slovakian skat- has completed three yean at the
ing star who yesterday was granted University of Britiih Columbia spea quota number by United States cializing in chemical research, takauthorities, Utt here this morning ing highest standing In his class in
the first year, and making almost
by plane tor Seattle.
A $-0,000 legacy trom Mrs. Nan equally as good showing in the last
Foley, a woman admirer she had two years.
He Is the eldest son of Mr. and
never met, awaits her in the United
Mn. Walter V. Jackson of Erlckson.
States.

HOBOES MAKI QUICK
GETAWAY WfTHMONlY

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ITS NEW MAIL
ORDER OFFICE AND HEAVY GOODS STORE

By ANDREW B. GARRETT
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

BERLIN, April 3 ( A P ) - T h e Germans claimed today German battleships an dsubmarines onerating in
the Atlantic sank 367,800 tons of
merchant shipping from March 10
to 23.
(The British Admiralty announced on Tuesday British losses from
March 17 to March 24 totalled 59,141
tons.)
The High Command alio claimed
German and Italian troops had captured Agedabia, in Northwestern
Libya, and had approached Zuetina
on the Mediterranean coast.
The British forces abandoned the
latter town several days ago. The
Readers ot the Nelson Daily German advances are considered
News are invited to lend in unimportant by the British comletten they receive from the mand.
war rones so that other
readen can share thu newi REPORT FREIGHTER
Letteri will be copied and
SUNK OFF IRISH COAST
carefully returned Only newi
NEW YORK, April 3 (AP).-Maof general interest wtll be
published Other Items In the rin* circles said today they had reletters will, of course be kept ceived a report that the 5759-ton
confidential Please send or British freighter Western Chief,
formerly a United States ship, had
bring such letters to:
been torpedoed off the Irish coast
while en route to Ne«i York in
WAR ZONE EDITOR.
ballast.

JMaon
SatUj JfatiiB

WILL OO TO JAPAN

SAIGON,
French
Indo-China,
April 3 (AP)—The last Japanese
military forces remaining In Southern Indo-China will depart tomorrow, Japanese authorities Informed
the French Indo-China government
today. The Japanese thus will relinquish the military foothold they
obtained in Saigon during recent
mediation of the Indo-China ThaiNASSAU, Bahamas, April I (CP
land border dispute.
Cable)—The 234-foot yacht Rene
carrying the Duke and Duchess of
Windsor on a tour of the Eastern
Bahamai, went aground today but
was refloated soon afterwards and
When British forces entered Direproceeded toward Nasiau under ltl
dawa last week it was found Ethiown power.
opian natives already had started
injuring Italian civilians who had
F. H.' Olds of Vancouver, Inspecremained in the town. The British
LONDON (CP)—It Is pointed out
troops arrived just in time to pre- tor for the Federal Department of
Agriculture,
and E. C. Hunt, Dis- "discretion" li the first qualificavent the situation getting out of
tion
of the Women's Transport Sertrict Horticulturist at Nelson, are
hand.
due in Creston today to fumigate vice, as many of them have to
Today's warning read: "Following seed peas which will be planted on drive "high army officials and hear
recent reports, grave concern ls felt Creston flats this year.
a great deal of a secret character."
that the Italians may delay their
request for protection until it is
too late for our forces to prevent
anti-Italian natives trom seeking
vengeance and causing casualties
among both soldiers and civilians.'

SANTA CRUZ, Tenerife, Canary
Islands, April 3 (AP).—The sinking
of the 8799-ion British steamer Britannia was disclosed today by survivors who arrived here and told
of seeing scores of their companions devoured by sharks as they
struggled in the water.
The ship was sunk by a German
warship March 24 and the survivors
were picked up five days later by
the Spanish steamer Cabo Hornos,
700 miles off the African coast.
There were 77 survivors, who
BRITI8H EVACUATE
reoor'ed the ship was carrying 480
soldiers in addition to other pasBENGASI
CAIRO, April 3 (AP) - British sengers when she was sunk.
troops have evacuated Bengasi,
Libya, lt was announce dofficially
tonight
ITALIANS WARNED
T O GET OUT
NAIROBI, Kenya Colony, April
(CP>—As the collapse of Italian
ralitance
ln Ethiopia appeared
near, the British East Africa command reiterated Its previous warn
tags precautions be taken to pro.
tect the Italian civil population from
possible Ethiopian vengeance.

NAZI BUSINESS LEADER

_______________

/

T EATON C°
•

W E S T E R N

NELSON, B.C.

LIMITED

For quick, dependable service, leave
your mail orders
here.

•
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England's Population Shifts In Response to Wor Heeds

Mariners
low Is the Time to Attack Climbing GermanRefuse
to Plead
Cutworm; Poison Bait Before Crops
Are Green Is Most Effective Control

Cost Trail Homes

Hunt Urges Farmers
in Infested Areas
to Use Bait
Farmers whose land was heavily
infested with climbing cutworm last
year should be spreading'bait now
to prevent another serious outbreak
this year. If bait is spread now, before the fresh green crops begin to
come through and provide feed for
the worms, it will be much more
effective than any control attempts
later in the season, advises E. C.
Hunt, District Horticulturist.
The recommended formula for bait
is: Bran, 50 pounds; Paris green,
white arsenic, sodium arsenate, calcium arsenite or lead arsenate, 1 Va
pounds; molasses, two quarts; lemons, six fruits; water, five to seven
gallons.
•
BAITING PROCEDURE

Residence of E. J. Thompson,
1169 Columbia Avenue.

£
Home of A. H. Grant, 1134
'Columbia Avenue. — Photos by
John O. Dolphin,

^^^JrW^^^W^^r^^-:
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M, H. Ruhman, Provincial Entomologist, who investigated the outbreak in the Nelson District last
year, recommends the following procedure;
"Mix the bran and Paris green
in their dry states, making sure
that ail bran flakes are thoroughly
coated with poison. This is best dong
by rubbing the bran well with the
hands, If large quantities are to
be made it is best to wear thin
gloves.
i
"Dissolve the molasses in one gallon of hot water, and add the juice
of the lemons. The lemon rinds and
pulp may also be chopped up finely
and added to the solution. Pour the
liquid into the poisoned bran slowly,
mixing and working the bran thoroughly as the liquid is being added.
"Then witn me same care add
sufficient cold water to make a
moist, crumbly bran mash that will
separate easily when broadcast.

BOSTON, April 3 (AP).-Ten
German marlpers, indicted for
sabotage aboard their s e i z e d
tanker, refused to plead in Federal! Court today, in order to
avoid placing- themselves voluntarily under the court's jurisdiction.
Judge Hugh D. McClcllan thereupon ordered pleas of "not guilty"
entered for each man on each of
the three indictments and directed
they provide aggregate surety of
$150,000, or else be held in Jail.

Only one permit for a major work
was Issued during last month. This
waa to T. H. Waters Company, Ltd.,
for general alteration to the store in
the Johnson Block, Baker Street,
for T. Eaton's Company at a cost
of $3200.
34 OTHER PERMITS

Canadian Fliers
Under Bader Win
Wide Admiration

How the population has shifted in isngland
cent; Hampshire, . per cent; Suffolk, Lancashire
WITH THE R.C.A.F. IN ENGand Wales is graphically depicted in the above
and Durham, 6 per cent; and Northumberland, 5
LAND, (CP)-Veteran pilots of the map, reproduced from World Press News. Indusper
cent.
USE BEFORE SEEDING
Royal Air Force All-Canadian squatrial demands and evacuation from crowded centres
Big gains have been recorded by Buckingham"This bait should be broadcast in dron hold the respect and admirahave been major factors in the shift.
shire, 35 per cent; Berkshire, 30 per cent; Somerset,
the cool of the evening at the rate tion of all fliers posted to their
Counties which have lost most population are:
28 per cent; Hertfordshire, 22 per cent; Oxford, 21
of 10 or 12 pounds of bran to the station. .
London, 27 per cent; Essex, 16 per cent; Sussex,
per cent; Huntingdonshire, Wiltshire and Herefordacre before seeding or planting takes
Air battles over Dunkerque last
13 per cent; Kent, 11 per cent; East Riding, 10 per shire, 20 per cent, each.
place, but not until the soil is suf- Spring and over Britain and France
ficiently warm to induce plant and last Autumn and this Winter took
insect activity. This treatment will a heavy toll of originals from this fellows are princes and certainly by to let the other pilot finish the pointed when they were transferred
great squadron but wherever pos- know their stuff," Price said.
job. "Somehow or other the Ger- for fighter pilot work, even it it's
I When the home gardener sows his give excellent contrql.
Price couldn't speak hihly enough man refused to go down and the only convoying ships through the
Seeds and then watches anxiously to ."Growing crops may be treated sible men from the Dominion have
•ee which vegetable wins the race with the same bait by placing small been posted as replacements in an of Squadron leader Douglas Bader, other pilot ran out of ammunition channel, is a thrilling work. There's
SO mature first, victory always goes piles of the bait* under shingles or attempt to retain its Canadian iden- the legless British commanding of- and Bader stepped in again and no knowing when you'll run acfoshs
small pieces of board between the tity.
ficer of the all Canadians. "He finished the Job.'
a Nazi.
to the radishes.
growing plants. On no account must
over his men like a hawk
There's a great rivalry among the They were pleased with one
' They are so easy to grow, and ma- the bait be allowed to touch young Flying Officer Percy Price of Que- watches
and
has
a
bag
full
of
tricks
any
bec
and
Flying
Officer
Don
Mcpilots
for
places
among
the
raidthing, however, shortly before the
nure so rapidly, we are apt to con- plants as their death may result.
tighter pilot would find handy," ers, but there's no favoritism shown transfer the all-Canadians were vissider them lightly as a food crop This will give some relief in cases Kenna of Ottawa, two replacements' said
Price.
who
flew
with
the
All-Canadians
and
anyone
gets
a
chance.
When
ited by King and Queen. "That's
Not so the doctors. They are rated of severe infestation, but is nut recHe told of one flight in which Ba- there are only two or three vac- something I wouldn't have missed
as rich in vitamins A, B, C and D, ommended as great quantities of for several months before a recent
transfer
to
a
Royal
Canadian
Air
ancies
lots
are
drawn
and
the
unfor
the world," McKenna said, "and
der
and
another
pilot
came
across
yrlth 133 calorics a pound.
bait are required, more time is em- Force Army Cooperation squadron a Messerschmitt. Bader got in a successful pilots are first in line maybe the transfer means we'll see
And nothing is better for an ap- ployed in its application, and it is called it a thrill and an honor to burst with his machine guns, saw for the next raid.
them again. If so, it will have been
petizer than a crisp, spicy radish, not very effective."
have been with the squadron. "The ihe German was hit and then stood Price and MeKenna were disap- worth it."
picked at its prime, when the flssli
When the crops are advanced alfs firm and flavor tart. The earliest most
the
only
effective
means
of
varieties can be grown to this stage combatting the climbing cutworm
in twenty days from sowing.
to dust or spray plants, using an
CHOQUETTES
I In planning a radish program, is
arsenical dust or spray. The recomConsider the whole season. You can mended
formula
is:
One
pound
ar*nJoy radishes from early Spring senate of lead or arsenate of Lime
until Christmas if you grow the
10 pounds of hydrated Ume, for
aarly globe varieties, the Summer ato dust;
pounds of arsenate
Jong and half long varieties, and the of lead ororthree
lime to 80 gallons of
J(lant Winter kinds.
I Anybody in the world can grow water for a spray.
is served in
Mdishes. Even when they are plant- A stomach poison is regarded as
ed so thickly that none of them the only effective means of combatOught to do anything, a few will ting the worms.
crowd their way to edible maturity. Cutworms were especially bad last
,The one chief fault in planting ra- year in this district because they
dishes is that they will be planted "got away from their parasites."
too thickly and because they are The ^variegated cutworms (PeriHAS BEEN COMPLETELY MODERNIZED
•uch a common obliging vegetable droma saucial is one of the most
few gardeners will take the trouble destructive with which British Coto thin them properly in order to lumbia growers have to deal. It is
realize a quality crop.
a most, cosmopolitan feeder, almost
' Radishes should be sown thinly any kind of vegetation being acend if not thinly sown they should ceptable, Field crcps, truck crops
be thinned when well above ground and fruit trees suffer to considerThe
|to give eaqh radish two inches of able extent every year.
Toom. Then you will have real ra- Its l;fe history is not well known
Congratulations
FLUORESCENT
dishes. If you want to make one but undoubtedly two broods occur
and
good garden resolution, resolve to in B. C. the first being most promLIGHTS
plant radish seed thinly.
Modern to the last word, sparkling
inent during April and early May,
Best Wishes
and gay and brightly attractive,
and the second during August. The
and other electrical fixtures
MR. nnd MRS. GRENFELL
Grenfell's
Cafe reopens Saturday. It
The earlier a variety matures the adult is a night-flying moth. It
to
throughout
Ijas been completely renovate*} inehorter is its season of crispness be- spends the Winter in the larval and
side and out, with a new kitchen
lore turning pithy.
pupal stages in the ground.
*»
added and new equipment to make it
I The radish can be planted before Adequate control measure in the
thoroughly modern.
"Hie frost is well oot of the grourl, early Spring are regarded as the
as it is very hardy, but to get the most effective means of attacking
BLEWETT, B.C.
The use of chip stucco and of a
best radishes rich soil is needed. the pest.
wide canopy in modernistic styling
CAFE
Fast growth and cool weather make
ON YOUR NEW
distinguishes the exterior, and the
the firm, solid, snappy radishes that
Tastier Table Birds
were supplied by
smart note is emphasized in the
•re most desired. Rapid growth is
RESTAURANT
interior.
i
helped by raking into the top soil Pilot Saved After
fcefore sowing, four pounds of balCeilings
and
upper
walls
have
anced plant food for each 100 square
6-Hour Swim in Sea
Eat Them at
been finished in ivory. In the majn
-teet
LONDON (CP). - A 26-year-old
dinmg room the lower walls are in
R. A. F. pilot held 1500 aircraft
GRENFELL'S
shades of dusky rose; while in the
workers spell-bound—not tby stuntATHLONES LUNCH ON
smaller dining rooms on the South
ins high in the sky—but'by relatside of the building seafoam green
•
CANADIAN NAVY SHIP ing
an account of his fight for life
has been employed. One of the feaNELSON, B. C.
VICTORIA. April 3 (CP.-The after a crash.
•
Phone 514
Nelton, B. C.
tures in the main dining room is
Governor-General and Princess
While making a night raid our
the smart miniature canopy.
Alice had luncheon aboard a Ca- engines conked out owing to ice,"
nadian naval ship at Esquimal' he said. "At 7000 feet we had orMODERN LIGHTING
today and went fo.' a short sea dr.s to bail out. While floating down
Overhead the theme has been car
cruise before inspecting 100 young I realized that the .sea was beneath.
ried out with fluorescent lighting in
officers in training at H.M.C.S
the main dining room; and modern
"I must have gone down a good
Royal Roads.
istic ceiling fixtures and indirect
depth because I came up with a terstand lamps in the smaller room
rific rush and was dragged along by
my parachute at rapid speed, I took
Venetian blinds on the big new
off my parachute and boots and bewindows c o n t i n u e the modem
gan to swim. It was not until dawn
theme.
that the coast was visible threequarters of a mile away. I discardA new idea in booths is emed mv trousers and made a last efployed. Back to back benches with
fort. Eventually soldiers hauled me
green
leather cushions and gleamon to the beach as I was too weak
ing chromium legs and arms, form
In help myself." He had been in the
the booths. High wooden partitions
sea more than six hours and swanhave been discarded. Tables are
seven miles.
chromium and red.

Radishes Win as
Early Vegetable

New Grenfell Cafe
Will Open Tomorrow
Congratulations

Union

Packing Co., Ltd.

New Equipment,
Smart Fittings

B. B. B. Ranch

S

McKay and
Stretton

GRENFELL'S Completely
Renovated CAFE
OPENS TOMORROW

Active in
Kootenay Life

Looking..

At last, we are able to announce the reopening
of Grenfell's to our many patrons in Nelson and
District. We know that everyone is going to be
surprised at the appearance of our restaurant.
We've modernized inside'and out and we now
feel we have the most attractive eating house
in the Interior of British Columbia.

NO. 64

. . . for a buyer for your
house, farm, etc., call the
Daily News ClassifiedAds into action. Just list
your property in the
Want-Ads, where the
people who are looking
for property will be sure
to see it. For 3n Ad-Taker

STEAK C CHICKEN
11 t ! ! I I t! t !! 111!! I! 11!.

• • • 7}l*tAt&tsl * *

When Finer Foods
Are Cooked

GRENFELL'S

PREPARED THE GRENFELL WAY
ARE HERE AGAIN!

E Will Cook Them :

PHONE 144

'iiiiiimimiiiiinii:

Why Not Plan to Dine
Out Thit Weekend?

GEENFELL'S CAFE
GET RESULTS

Alderman M. L. Brothers, Trail
businessman, is Chairman of the
Finance Committee of Trail City
Council. He is active in Rotary.
—Photo by Progress.

KIRBY AND IRENE GRENFELL, Manager*
Corner Vernon and Hall Streets

^•^•.^^...it-^

35 Building Permits lor $5656 in
Mardi; Eaton's Store Changes $3_

JTORE ALTERATIONS
COST $3200

ROME, April 3 (AP). — Students
attempted to reach the United
States Embassy and tfce Yugoslav
Legation for demonstrations today
but were turned back by cordons
of troops who blocked the approaches to both buildings.
Several score students paraded
through the streets, carrying large
Italian and German flags after
cheering Japanese Foreign Minister
Matsuoka on his way to the station.
They first went to the Palazzo
Borghese but troops prevented them
from getting near the Yugoslav
Legation. The students then marched a mile to the Via Bittorio Veneto.
where the United States Embassy is
situated, but again their approach
was blocked.

Grenfell's

mum

.

Thirty-five building permits totalling $5056, less than a quarter ol
the amount in the same month last
year, were Issued at the Nelson
City Engineer's Office during March
Three applications for permits, totailing $315, were also made.
These figures compared to 37 permits, totalling $25,131 issued in
March, 1940. Permits for the construction of five new houses at a
cost of $16,500 boosted the March.
1940, total. .
Five electrical and five plumbing
oermits were also issued.

Italian Students
Fail in Attempt
to Reach Embassy

WbtkviL
Bh&ad.

ff^pawx-

At the Civic Centre

.in... •'• l rtft|jri|j||jjflj

The remaining 34 permits were
for only minor alterations, improvements, and constructions, none
costing more than $385.
Permits were issued to:
J. P. Walgren, to tear down a
verandah and put in concrete terrace and steps, $385, and shingle
West side of house, 303 Silica Street, 3 APPLICATIONS
$140.
Three applications for building
T. H. Waters & Company, Ltd., permits for work totalling $818. bui'
to move garage, Robson Street, $45. for which permits had not been
Ronald Waters, to put in 10-foot formally granted, were also made,
section of concrete wall, $25, and W. J. McLean. 420 Railway Street
put in bay window, 1012 Josephine applied for a permit for reshlngllnf
his home at a cost of $290; E. a.
Street, $65.
606 Third Street, applied tor'
Paul Aspen, to put in new hoists Planta,
permit to fence the lane and
and one verandah post, $8, repair aNorth
sides of his property at a
floor, $15, and shingle garage with cost
of $50; and Mayor N. C. Stibbs
fireproof shingles, 914 Victoria applied
for a permit to repair a
Street, $75.
porch and shingle a house at 90$
'Alex Dingwall, to put in two Ward Street at a cost of $18,
doorways and stairway, 313 Hall
treet. $50,
George Schupe, to build concrete
retaining wall .$35; and put ln "Balkan Struggle
board fence, 601 Third Street, $30.
Enters New Phase"
J N. Anderson, to take off old
casings and stucco house, 818 Baker MOSCOW, April 3 ( A P ) - Htd
Street, for L. L. Boomer, $250; .to Star,
of the Soviet Army, laid
stucco house, Hendryx Street, for todayorgan
the struggle between Britain
Charles Lipinski, $250.
and Germany for the Balkana had
George Anderson, to build small 'entered a new phase' since the oust
porch on North side of house, 221 ing of a pro-Axis government in
Morgan Street, $30.
Yugoslavia last week.
Mrs. Charles Lipinski, to erect
enclosed front porch, 808 Observatory Street, $56.
ENGLAND'S YOUNGEST HEAD
Steve Vingo. to shingle a wood- The man chosen to direct the new
shed, 316 Hoover Street, $10.
scheme for training schoolboys for
David Valentine, to level and re- the RAF is J. F. Wolfenden, who S
pair verandah railing, 708 Silica seven years ago became headmaster
Street, $10.
of Uppingham at the age of 27, thui
W. Kootnikoff, to lay new floor- becoming England's youngest head.
ing in porch, 1224 Ward Street for Mr. Wolfenden played hockey for
Mrs. A. Dolphin, $30.
England eight times and is alio *
A. L. Gustafson, to complete half fine philosopher. He wai a tutora basement, 55 Douglas Road, $75.
In this subject at Oxford.
R. G. Smith, to move and alter a
Though a member of the League
garage, 621 Gore Street, $75.
A. G. Gelinas, to build door and of Nations and a lover of peace, Mr.
Wolfenden has alwayi been ln ta*portico. 202 Victoria Street, $20.
G. Mackenzie, to construct garden vor of school Officers' Training
Corps and the sense of disclplina
fence, 505 Fifth Street, $10.
W. W. Ferguson, to renew floor- they imposed.

Dickson Coffee
will be used exclusively
in the new, larger

Grenfell's Cafe
DICKSON IMPORTING CO., LTD.
VANCOUVER,

Compact and efficiently arranged.
the kitchen is entirely new. It is finished in ivory and white, and metal
has been used extensively for serving counters, dish racks and so on.
A new steam table is one of t h e
features

UMy^mJ^aki^|riuWb

B. C.

Lawrence Simpson
General Contractor
We were responsible for
the modernization of

Grenfell's Cafe
Phont 895R

801 Cordon Road

The Handsome

Venetian Blinds
were supplied by the "BAY".
You too can beautify your home with Venetian blinds at low
cost. Aik ui for estimates.

INCORPORATED Zt* MAY 1670.

The two colors, green and red, and
chromium trim are used again at
the counter. Stools have green
leather cushions and backs, and
chromium stands; while the counter
itself has a red top and chromium
trim. The front is finished in richly
stained veneer, while underfoot
green linoleum carries out the red
and green color schemes. A smart
innovation is a glove and purse
shelf under the counter.
In the smaller dining room tables
and chairs are finished in cream
with black trim.
NEW 80DA FOUNTAIN
Facing the counter is the shining
soda fountain with counters at each
end. Three large mirrors are set in
stained veneer and flanked by glass
shelves on chromium brackets.
At the East end of the main dining room a new kitchen has been
built with a service counter designed for speedy handling ol dishes.
The miniature canopy, gracelully
rounded corners, horizontal chromium trim and ivory and dusky rose
panels complete the modern emphasis.

ing and steps to rear porch and
renew front walk, 912 Carbonate
Street, 150.
Boy Scout Association, to built
cement walk, 38 teet bjr four i«
Scout Hall, Cedar Street, $30.
William E. Somers, to build a
woodshed and Summer kitchen, t t
Creek Street, $126.
William Brown, to replace two
doors and tighten window frames, .
611 Hall Street. $18.
R. Bain Oliver, to put concrete
foundation under house, 311 Elwyn
Street, $250.
Harry Korolak, to put In concrete
walk, 50 feet by two feet, IU
Victoria Street, $30.
T. Hulls, to put in concrete walk
in front of house on High Street,
$90.
Steve Maco, to reshingle building,
5S0 Stanley Street, JM.
C. H. Hamilton, to repair rear
platform and steps of property on
Baker Street, $25.
Capitol Motors Ltd., to alter th»
stairways of business premises at
corner of Vernon and ward Street*,
$20.
M. Peloea, to extend roof over
kitchen, 720 Fall Street, $30.
F. E. Lawrency, to combine wood
shed and porch and close off ga.
rage entrance. 809 Silica Street, $50.

Dairy
Products
Ice Cream

Butter

Milk

will be used in the
newly modernized

Grenfell's Cafe
We extend our congratulations to
the management on their opening.

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

PAQI

Relaxation After Day's Training

Mel Hill Adds Another Chapter to
Hii Amazing Career With fhe Bruins
Mel Hill, definitely ene of the
reatesrt money figures, In the
I.H.L., h u done It again for the
RBoiton
Bruini.
Juit about booed off the Ice at
various timet thli season for
mediocre displays, Hill drew a
tremendous ovation lait night
from the same fani when he drilled home the winning goal of the

AUGUSTA, Ga., April 3 ( A P ) The f l n t round of the eighth annual Masters golf tournament today wai the firtt chapter In •
•tory whloh If carried through td
• happy ending will be one of fhe
moit popular In United Statet
golf.

"WE WANT HILL"

MEL HILL
iventh and deciding game against
oronto, and added a n o t h e r
notch In hli amazing itring of
playoff feats.

f

Still poignant in the memories of
nost farts are his deeds in the first
Wind of the Stanley Cup playoffs
D 1939 against New York Rangers.
Jhtee games of the best-of-seven
erlej- went into overtime, Including
he leventh battle, and each time
Bll came through with tallies that
mmediately earned him the moncker of "Sudden-Death" Hill.
Hill never reached the great
leighta prophesied for him after
hose playoff accomplishments in
lit second year in the N.H.L. when
ie had e position on right wing wltli
-111 Cowley and Roy Conacher on
i ml|hty effective forward string.
sat year he wai plagued a good
•tl by injuries.
,Thlt leason wai a sad one for
lilm over most of the route. He

His itory-book career is made
even more amazing when you trace
Hill through the Toronto eerie*.
Finally when the game Bill Cowley's knee refused to carry him. Pat
McReavy, another Boston farmhand, took over the centre spot. But
the line was far removed from its
old effectiveness. And when the
Bruins lost the 2-1 overtime decision
at home in the fifth game, the fans
seemed to sensj defeat if something
radical wasn't done in a hurry. So
scattered little groups ln the Boston
Gardens began to chant "We want
Hill, we want Hill"
But Hill stayed on the bench, and
Langeile broke up the game at 17:31
of the overtime.
The teams went back to Toronto,
duty hour. Among the camp athletics, boxing holds
With the day's training behind them, men of
with the Leafs outstanding favorites
a high place and regular bouts are held. In these
to cop the series. Again the startCanada's armed forces crowd the huts and clubs
bouts, the men fight under Imperial Army rules in
ing lineup had the young McReavy
maintained by the Canadian War Services in Can- . which there is no referee in the ring. The referee
operating between Wiseman and
ada and overseas. Games such as table tennis, chess,
is stationed outside the ring and calls his instrucConacher, with Hill down on tho
tions to the fighters.
official score-sheet as the seventh
darts and bingo help the soldiers pass many an offand extra forward for emergency
duty only.
That's the way it was the first
Buckna Incurs Four
period, but then Cooney Weiland
and Art Ross switched Hill into the
Minors All Season
centre lane between Coqacher and
Mike Buckna, who missed Trail
Wiseman. The new line didn't hit
Smoke Eaters' final game of the
the scoring summary in the Boston
season Wednesday night because of
victory, but its performance must
his injured ankle, went through the
have pleased the Bruin bosses, for
Winter incurring only four minor
the three were put together again
ienalties, two of which came in his
last night.
ast game—the fifth game of the
Hill and Wiseman assisted on HolLethbridge
aeries.
lett's first-period goal, that nulliSOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. His first two penalties came In
By 8ID FEDER
fied an earlier counter by Bucko
successive
games late in league
April
3
(CP)—After
six
weeks
oi
McDonald. Then in the last period
(Associated preu Sports Writer)
Hill from Wiseman provided the elimination competition, best box- play. He played 37 games.
NEW YORK, April 3 (AP) —
ers of the 1st Canadian Division
winning margin.
Stricktly for the fun of it, try to
met in the championship bouts,
As long as eight years ago, Mel atthink
of a more remarkable sports
featured
by
the
second-round
tended Lester Patrick's "school" at
figure at the moment than MadWinnipeg, but didn't linger, long, knockout victory by L. Cpl. Tom.
cap
Maxie
Baer.
my
Falls,
colored
fighter
from
and was scouted for the Bruins by
If you come to the conclusion
Liverpool, N.S., over Cpl. Ken
Lionel Hitchman. He played with
that
he
is
"it," you'll have the
Spruele
of
Toronto
in
the
heavy
the Sudbury Allan Cup winners of
answer to why it ia a tough probfour years ago, then turned pro weight bracket.
lem
to
pick
the winner of towith Providence and played a few
morrow night's 12-rounder in
games with Bruins in the same year. The Docherty brothers of ToronMadison
Square
Garden between
to, who held the Canadian amateur
PORT ARTHUR, April 3 (CP).He turned 28 Feb. 15. He was featherweight and bantamweight
Maxie and Lou Nova, the Caliof games in the Western
born at Glenbose, Man.
fornia
collegian.
titles, cleaned up in their army Schedule
senior hockey final between
bouts. Pte. Jack Docherty knocked Canada
Rangers and Lethbridge
You'll also have the answer to
out Pte. Rus Helpard of Halifax in Regina
Maple
Leafs
was announced today why Promoter Mike Jacobs is exthe first round of the featherweight by Frank Sargent,
Vice-Prosident pecting some 17,000 fans to contrifight, and Pte. parry Docherty won of the Canadian Amateur
Hockey bute to a "pot" of more than $70,the bantam crown by default.
Association. He also announced the 000 for this fuss which is to decide
L. Cpl. Tex Carey of Victoria first game of the Allan cup finals a September opponent for Joe
waded through the semi-finals of will be played at Calgary.
Louis .That is, provided the Bombthe light heavyweight, defeating
er doesn't suffer a relapse from
The schedule follows:
Pte. W. G. Fowler of Yarmouth,
Best-of-five series: First game at overwork against Tony Musto, Abe
N.S.. and then knocked out Gnr. R Saskatoon, Saturday; second game Simon, Billy Conn and probably one
van Daele.
Van Daele started S y d n e y ' s Cornell of Quebec City in the first at Regina, Monday.
or two others in the meantime.
march quarter-way through the round to take the.championship.
If neither club has earned four
On form, 'an9 off theft previous
opening period when he caught In the middleweight competition points in the first two games, the get-together two years ago, in which
Goalie Bill Durnan flat-footed with Pte. K. W. (Irish) Knowlan of third game will be played at Moose Nova stopped Max with a cut mouth
a sizzling drive from the blue-line. Perth, Ont., won a three-round de- Jaw Wednesday, April 9, the fourth in 11 rounds after Baer had the
Russ McConnell, starry Montreal cision over L. Cpl. F. A. Embree of and subsequent games at Calgary blond belter so groggy in the sixth
forward, was in the cooler when Maccan, N.S., after defeating Cpl starting Saturday, April 12.
he was walking to the wrong cornWalton made it 2-0. Gerry Heffer- F. G. Buxton of Victoria in the semiIf either club earns four point- er, you have to like Lou. This cornnan and Buddy O'Connor fed Morin final.
in the first two games, the third er strings along with that belief,
at 4.02 of the middle stanza for L. Cpl. R. A. Wilton of New Wat- will be played Thursday, April !*, picking Nova to win a decision.
Royals but a minute later Walton erford, N.S., a section commander the fourth Saturday, April 12, and
But Max, having come off the
got back the tally.
in a Nova Scotia regiment, defeated the fifth Monday, April 14, all at
Pte. A. F. Garnier of Halifax, a Calgary.
Just two seconds before' the member
of his section, to take the
Officials: Dick Davis and Bernie
period ended Royals pulled back welterweight.
Ost of Winnipeg.
to within a goal of squaring the
Pte.
W.
E.
Buxton
of
Victoria
anAnnual meeting of the C.A.H.A.
game. Paul Raymond, McConnell
and Johnny A c h e s o n went nexed the lightweight crown when will open at Calgary April 12.
his
opponent,
Gnr.
Richard
Dickson
through the Sydney defence together, and Acheson fooled Goalie of Kingston, damaged his thumb
and conceded the fight.
Bill Dickie from in close.

Colored Fighter
Wins 1st Division
Heavyweight Card f

Nova by Decision
Says Feder—but
Baer Surprising

Western Finals
Dales Announced

JMontreal Royals Hold Sydney fo
3-3 Tie in First Eastern Game
OTTAWA, April 3 (CP)-Montreal Royals fight back from a
two-goal deficit tonight to hold
Sydney Millionaire* to a 3-3 overtime tie In the flnt game of the
best-of-flve wrlei for Eastern
Canada'i senior hockey crown.
Royals, pre-game favorites In
the series, had to come back fait
to overcome thi two-goal lead
whipped up In the flnt period by
the Easterners.

Little Pete Morin'i second marker
I the night deadlocked the count
or them early in the third frame.
loth teams threw caution to the
finds ln the 10 minutes of wild
Tertime, but both goalies were tops
l every assault ln the frame.
Next game in the series will be
layed fa Montreal Saturday with
lit third in Montreal' Monday. OtBuddy O'Connor drew an assist
nra was assigned as Sydney's home on Morin's second goal of the night.
M for the round by the Canadian O'Connor checked Fritz near the Raymond Decides to
Lmateur Hockey Association.
goal-mouth and sent the puck hopPay Travel Expenses
Bobby Walton was top scorer for ping over to Morin who drew Dickie
_\» Millionaires. He tallied In the out before scoring easily to tie up of Winnipeg Hoopers
the
game.
Int frame aided by Johnny Mcfceedy and George Snell and in the A crowd of 4486 paid customers RAYMOND, Alia., April 3 (CP) —
Officials of Raymond Union Jacks,
econd assisted by Snell and Remi watched the contest.
Alberta basketball champions, said
today they had agreed to meet all
ago, had 28 goals and 29 assists for travelling expenses incurred by
35 points over the season's play,
Winnipeg St. Andrews in travelling
Len Wade who drew 14 minutes to Raymond for their best-of-three
In penalties in the six games with interprovincial series in the Domin
Lethbridge, was the badman of lon senior playoffs.
the playoffs with 16 minutes, but Told of a Vancouver despatch
Alton McFadzen, his rearguard mate stating they would not be able to
although he missed a full month of handle the series without financial
Ab Cronie, Trail centreman who I_eague play when he was undergo- aid, officials of the Raymond team
ing hia military training, was far replied they had decided to should
the icoring championship of the away
tops in the parade to the er the expense and had wired St.
Celt Kootenay League this Winter penalty box. In League and playoff Andrews' to this effect.
rlth 51 points, gathered 10 points in games he served 71 minutes with the The series will open in Raymond
Jayoff series against Kimberley timers.
Saturday with the second and third
nd Lethbridge to finish the season
games Monday and Tuesday.
rlth 28 goals and 33 assists.
Bill Cowley Ls the fourth 60-point
The Sugar Bowl now is more atNext ln line was Mike Buchna, getter in the 23 years of the National tractive than the Rose Bowl to comlght winger who missed the last Hockey League. The others were peting teams. The Sugar Bowl can
Une with Lethbridge, with 58 Cooney Weiland with 73, -Frank come close to guaranteeing each
Olnta—35 goals ahd 23 assists. Bun- Boucher with 62, and Dit Clapoer team $80,000, while the Rose Bowl
Dame, scoring champion a year with 61.
limits participants to a top of $70,000.

M e Gets 61
Points in Season

Boxers Hope to Stiffen V. S. Defence
Gene Tunney, world's ex-heavyweight champion and now a
lieutenant commander in the United States navy, is pictured with
eight prominent boxers who will aid him in his new job as athletic
director. From left to right next to Tunney, are: Frank Poreda,
Jib Webb, Patay Perroni, Tom Tucker, George Abrams, Cal Cagni,
Steve Belloise, and Al Nettlow.

Hill's Qoal Qives Boston Win
Over Leafs and Cup Final Spot
Craig Wood Is
Round Leader in
Masters Tourney

spent a good deal of his time down
at Hershey, Bruins' farm team,
and while up with the Bruins he
failed even to get many tolerant
looks from the fans. And with the
coming of Wiseman from the
Americans, there was no room for
him on the Cowley line.
Just Before the playoffs he was
brought up again, but was merely the "fifteenth man" ,on the
roster.

For at the end of thli first ol
four 18-hole rounds the lead wa«
held by Craig Wood, who haa come
close to more major championships
without winning any of them than
seems possible.
This afternoon the 39-year-old
veteran from Mamoroneck put together a six-under-par 66. By the
end of a long afternoon's firing in
the face of a blustry Southeast wind,
Wood had a five stroke lead on the
four next-best men ln the field of
50 starters.
P.G.A. champion Byron Nelson,
open champion Lawson Little, Ben
Hogan, the Winter's top-moneywinner, and Willie Goggin, the
White Plains, N.Y., veteran, tied for
second place at 71. Felix Serafin,
the Scranton, Pa., pro, and lighthorse Harry Cooper was the only
men to match par of 72.
The 78-bracket was popular. Sam
Snead, Tony Penna, Johnny Bulla,
Tony Manero, Clayton Heafner,
Jimmy Thompson, home pro Ed
Dudley, Jimmy Thomson, Sammy
Byrd and Jack Ryan of Louisville,
Ky., all were in their. Moving higher, there was George Dawson of
Chicago, low amateur of 74; Lloyd
Mangrum of Oak Park, 111., who set
the course record of 64 in 1940's
first round, 75; Jones himself, 76
as were Gene Sarazen and Ralpl
Guldahl; Jimmy Demaret, 1940 winner here, 77 on six three-put gr;ens,
and Francis Ouimet, 82, and Walter
Hagen, 89.

'Tonight's Hockey
PACIFIC COAST

Spokane at Vancouver. (Fourth
game of best of five championship
series. Lions lead 2-1).
AMERICAN HOCKEY
LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
At Cleveland:
Cleveland 3, Hershey 1.
(Cleveland leads best of five seriei
2 toO).

BOXING RESULTS
Cleveland — Jimmy Bivins. 172,
Cleveland, outpointed Buddy Knox,
190, Dayton, 0., (10); Maxie Berger, 144, Montreal, stopped Irish
Eddie Dunne, 147, New York (5).
Bridgeport, Conn.—Jimmy Leto,
147, Hartford, Conn., stopped Billy
Connerty, 150, Boston, (5).
fistic ashheap twice, stands todayat 32—the complete surprise pack
age of the ring. He's a 5-to-7 un.
derdog in the betting, but he was
1-4 the night he made Tony Galento
holler "uncle" last Summer, and
he was 5 to 8 when he chssed Patrick Edward Comiskey right out of
the picture ln about two minutei
ilat a couple of months later.

Brimsek Beats Leafs'
Blistering Drive in
Last Minutes
By H. M. PETIR8

BOSTON, AprU 8 (CP).—Mel
(Sudden Death) Bill came back
trom hockey obscurity tonight to
score the vital goal that gave Boston Bruini a 2-1 victory
Ictory (over Toronto Maple Leafs in uie seventh
and final game
of one of the
gai
hardest-fought Stanley Cup playoffs on record.
Going Into the game, tlie teami
were tied with three victories each.
When it ended Boiton wai in the
Cup final, a four-of-seven series
against Detroit Red Wings, and the
Leafs entrained for home to disperse for the veer after a gallant
fight right to the hut. Twenty-eight
seconds from the finish they took out
Goalie Broda and tent six forwards
after the tying goal, in vain.
Hill, who earned the popular
name of "Sudden Death" for hit
feats in scoring three winning overtime goals againit New York Rangers the last time the Bruins won
the Stanley Cup, in 1939, broke up
tonight's tight contest on a heady
play in which he tricked the To,
ronto defence.
He and Eddie Wiseman were
chased to the boards by Wally Stan,
owski and Jjingo Kampman of the
Leafs. The Leafs players apparently thought they had the puck
pinned, but Hill worked loose, took
three quick strides and let go
cross-fire shot that rose as lt sped
across Broda, slipped under hli arm
and caught the top right-hand cor
ner of the net.
The orowd of 16,200 gave him i
tremendous ovation while the tmal I
Toronto contingent tat glumly be
hind the Leaf bench. There were
itlll almost six mlnutei to go and
Leafi kept up a blistering drive,
but Goalie Brlmiek, playing hit
sensational but, kicked out two
corner ihoti by Syl Appi and
Gordie Drillon, ai well ai hand
ling half a dozen eailer onei,

The first two goals of the game
came close together in the first
period, both on long ihota by defeneemen, both touched with a bit
of luck. In the first Bucko McDon
aid of Leafs took a pass from Pete
Langeile and sank a 45-footer that
was deflected off Dit Clapoer'a leg
ln the cage. Then Bill Hollett, following in fast after Wiseman and
Hill, let go with one equally long
that flashed off Stanowski'a skate,
took a crazy bounce, and eluded
Broda.
Two major penaltiea were given
by Referee Mickey Ion ln the turbu.
lent second period, both for injuries drawing blood from head cuts.
The first wai to Jaok Crawford of
the Bruins, who clipped Langeile
across the face, and the second
to Billy Taylor of the Leafs for
cracking Art Jackson's icalp.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., April 3 —
Heartley (Hunk) Anderson stepped
into the toughest spot the football
coaching game ever has known as
he agreed to succeed Knute Rockne
at Notre Dame.
The announcement of his engagement by Notre Dame was made
in 1931, just 10 days after Rockne's
death in an airliner crash. The Notre
Dame President, Rev. Charles L.
O'Donnell, declared;
"There ts no head coach at Notre
Dame. Rockne is always senior head
coach. Hunk Anderson is the senior
coach and Jack Chevigny the junior
coach.

. NEW YORK, April 3 (AP). - A
win for Lou Nova over Max Baer
tomorrow night would be a swell
birthday present for his Manager,
Ray Carlen. . . . Also today is the
second birthday of Nova's daughter, Bertha Lou, and of his bosum
buddy, Art Cohn, the Oakland,
Calif., sports columnist. . . . Claude
Passeau, the Cubs' pitching ace, deducted for two dead mules in his
income tax and says he will dig
'em up if anybody thinks it's a grg.
. ... Zeke Bonura, who was sold to
Minneapolis, still is moping in New TACKLES BIG JOB
Orleans and says he'll stick to the
Anderson had two big jobs on his
banana business if he can't be in
hands. One was the job of trying to
the big leagues.
fill Rockne's shoes; the other was
the senior-junior coaching experiTOUCHING ALL BASES:
ment, which didn't work out prinUnder threat of a $10 fine, Peewee cipally because of friction which deReese and Pete Reiser, both of them veloped on the coaching staff.
Dodgers, have shaved off attempts Notre Dame didn't fare badly in
at mustaches. . . . Joe Medwick is 1931,
losing twice and tying one
swaggering with a 17-game hitting
streak that includes four homes in
the last four days. . , . Bill Terry,
accompanied by Coach Pancho
Snyder, is making the Giants' barnstorming trip by auto and is so fast
he often beats the train. . . . Suitcase Simpson, a Pirate rookie since
farmed out to Albany, received a
letter from his father asking whether he was one of the players fined
$100 by Manager Frisch or the one
soaked $250. . . . "My father has
reat confidence in me," cackled
luitcase, who was In the clear here.
. . Wally Moses' shoulder, hurt in
an auto smashup, is slow mending
and he may misi the Athletics'
opener.

By The Anoclated Preu
.':
TALLADEGA, Ala. - New Yorifi
Giants have sent Babe Young and!
Johnny Rucker of the Giants ahead
to Atlanta for treatment of throat
ailmenti.
EL CENTRO, Calif—Man.-rr *
Jimmy Dykes It pondering a Chi- ,
cago White Sox lineup change t'«t \
would move Luke Appling, a ,3.2 <
hitter lait year, to the No. 2 s;:ot.
Hli theory It that Appling Is a
ihort.ield hitter and doein't drive
In many rum, but gets on ban
often and might icore a lot

MONTGOMERY, Ala.-The flnt
shutout ot the Cincinnati-Boston
Red Sox series stands as a personal
triumph for Mike Ryba and Emmy
Dickman. In allowing only four hits
in six innings, Ryba ran his string
of icoreless innings to 18. Both
teams are talking about Ernie Lorn- ,
bardi's injured ankle, teammates
holding he will catch at least 1Q0
games, but the Red Sox saying hell
he lucky to work 50.
LAKELAND, Fla.—lt may be
Juit a way of spurring Birdie
Tebbetti and Billy Sullivan Int*
working harder, but Manager Dal
Baker of the Detroit Tigeri u y i ,
"wouldn't surprise me If we opened the leaion with "Dixie'' Parsons ai our flrit itring catcher."

Herbie (ain Has I
Broda's Number
. -—

Lineups:
Toronto — Broda; Hamilton, McDonald; Taylor; Davidson, Schriner,
Subs: Stanowski, Kampman, Langeile, Chisholm, Apps, Drillon,
Marker, Metz, Heron.
Boston—Brimsek; Clapper, Smith;
Hill; Wiseman, Conacher. Subs: Hollett, Crawford, Cain, Jackion, Rear,
don, Schmidt, Dumart, Bauer, Mc
Reavy.
Officials—Mickey Ion and Donnie
McFayden.
SUMMARY

game in nine starts, but by February
of 1932 Chevigny had turned in his
resignation.
In December of 1923, Anderson
and the Irish athletic director, Jesse
C. Harper, resigned and two months
later Notre Dame's famous "Thin
Man" Elmer Layden, was installed
in the coach's and athletic director's
office.
Though Layden kept turning out
good teams, he was under the fin
ger of the Rockne legend. When his
team won, fans would refer to them
as "teams that looked like those
Rockne used to turn out."
When his team lost, they were
Layden teams."
This Winter Layden was offered
and accepted a post as Commissioner of the National Pro Football
League at a salary of $20,000 a year
on a five year contract. Eleven days
after Layden took his new job
Notre Dame named Its 16th football
coach, 32-year-old Frank Leahy,
one-time lineman under Rockne.

Braddock Offers Service to V. S.

TODAY'S QUEST STAR

Jerry Mitchell, New York Post:
Fred Haney of the Browns calls
his man, Walter Judnich, the best
voung outfielder in the American
league. . . . He must look the
other way when Dom DiMaggio
and Barney McCosky are around.

First period: 1, Toronto, McDonald
(Langeile) 13:28; 2, Boston, Hollett
(Wiseman, HUD 14:32.
Penalties: None.
Second period: Scoring none.
Penaltiei: Crawford (major), Tay,
lor (major), Hamilton, Jackson, Du<
mart.
Third period: 8, Boiton, Hill
(Wiseman) 14:17.
Penalties: None.

Exhibition Ball

HERBIE CAIN

•

If there is one player in the Na»
tional Hockey League who should
like Walter (Turk) Broda'i goaltending, it must be Herhie (Sugar)
Cain of the Boston Bruini.
Last season Cain scored a total ol
21 goals and exactly one-third ot
them were nestled behind this year'i
Vezina Trophy-winner. In the last
Stanley Cup playoff garnet in Toronto, Cain came up with his most
valuable goals of the seaion when
he beat Broda to win the contest
2-1. and even the best of leven
series each time.
The 26-year-old Cain, a New.
market, Ont, boy, in all had threa
goals In the playoff series with
Toronto.
Earlier In the season, he became
the first player to count four goala
in a game when he led Boston to a
5-2 win for Toronto'i fint defeat on
home ice,

R H
At Waco, Texas:
Brooklyn (N)
5 9 1
Dallas (Tex)
1 6 1
Fitzsimmoni, Carleton (6) and
Owen; Mann, Maltzberger (6), Overman (9) and Cronin.
At Talladega, Ala.;
New Yor.'t <N)
4 10 1
Cleveland (A)
11 12 0
Hubbell, Carpenter (6), and Odea;
Feller and Desautels.
The province of Quebec hai never
At Tulsa, Okla.:
held the Eastern Junior hockey title
New York (A)
14 18 0 in 23 years of Memorial Cup play.
Tulsa (TL)
5 9 3
Peek, Stanceau (8) and Dickey,
Rosar (8); Bertram, Wyse (3), Sharp
(6) and Montgomery, McDougal (6).
At Columbus, Ga,:
St. Louis (N)
14 8 0
Slow B urn in q
Columbus (SL)
0 10 0
Krist, White (4), Nahem (7). Roe
CIGARETTE PAPERS
(8) and Mancuso; Jefferson, Musial
(16), Beers (5), Gravino (9) and
HONtriHUMADl
Zachritz.
At Texaritana, Ark.:
Boston (N)
6 3 3
St. Louis (A)
,. 7 13 1
Tc_in, Ferrell (8) and Staz; Auker,
Allen (9) and Swift
At Yuma, Ariz.:
Philadelphia (A)
6 11 0
Chicago (N)
4 7 2
For Reliable Car Service
Knott, Beckman (9) and Hayes;
PHON! 1 7 1
French, Passeau (6) and Todd, McCullough.

SHORTY'S
REPAIR SHOP

BURNETTS

Abe Simon has made 40 personal
appearances since his shindig with
Louis.

LONDON DRY

Proulx and Mydansky
Meet an Old Friend .
From Alberta Capital

GIN

Holidaying in Nelion, Tommy McDougall, former Edmontpn crack
hockey playr, ls renewing friendships with Bob Proulx and Lefty
Mydansky, two former Edmonton
athletes now residing in Nelson. McDougall is now a bus driver with a
run out of Edmonton.
In 1933-34, Russ Blinco of Montreal Maroons won the Calder Trophy as the N.H.L.'s most outstanding rookie in the first year of
competition.

Tigers May Start
Rookie Catcher Ir
Season's Openel

The penaltlei overlapped half
way io that Bruini and Leafi were
a man ihort, In turn, for 21_ min
utei. Both Langeile and Jackion
had three itrltchei taken In their
cuts.

Successors of Knute Rockne at
Notre Dame Faced Tough Jobs
Sports Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
(Anoclated Pren 8porti Writer).

NINfi

1 2 o i « 25*t*2.30. 40oi $3.40
"JUST THAT MUCH BETTER'
James J. Braddock, former heavyweight champion of the world,
called at the U.S. War Department to offer hfi servicea to the
U. S. Army's new division of morale.

iiB

This advertisement It not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

______
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n^J&satafc, ICOMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS..
THE

GUMPS

By Gus Edson

COPB. m i , NESDUOUFT StRVICE, M C

CROCHETED POTHOLDERS

PATTERN 2819

Crocheting with four strands of stringy you'll turn these novel
and useful potholders out in record time! Do them in colors to harmonize with your kitchen. Just the thing for bazaars! Pattern 2619
contains directions for making potholders; illustrations of them and
stitches; materials required.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Daily News, Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name and
address.

DAILY CROSSWORD

PATTERN 9681
"I want an 'all-purpose' dress!
A drew that can go through a
busy day's activities and emerge
looking fresh and gay . . . a dress
that's simple to make and wear,
yet with all those dainty feminine1
touches," In other words, you
want Pattern 9881 by Marian Martin! The panels make long, lovely
lines from shoulder to hem. And
all the softness you need through
the bustline is created by the
very long side bodice sections that
are gathered onto the center panel
and cut on the bias for extra
"give". You'll like the gay effect
of optional icalloped edges for
the neck and sleeves and little
colorful bows down the front.
Just the dress you've been searching for—do order it without delay!
Pattern 9681 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 34, 36, 38, 40,
42, 44, 46, 46 and 50. Size 36 requires 4V. yards 35 inch fabric.
Send twenty cents in coins
(stamps cannot be accepted) fo:
this Marian Martin pattern. Be
sure to write plainly your sije,
name, address and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson.

Missing Name and
Address
A subscriber hai mailed a letter
with a postmark dated April 2
ordering Pattern No. 9685 and has
omitted to give name and address. If she will forward this information, the pattern will be
mailed.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

ACROSS q
1. River In *
. Kansas
6. Dandy
9. Couplet
10. Slip
12. Factions
13. Masculine
name
14. River ln
England
15. Change
16. Piece est
furnlturt
18. Seized
21. To set ln
25. Female df«r
26. Pot
27. Before
28. Little girt
29. Hebrew
letter
80. Pot for tea
82. Conceal
83. Snake
B4. Kind of cap
85. Performer
87. Game of
chance
89. Fishing pole
42. Kind of
shrub
43. To mature
45. Comrade
46. Silly
47. Type
measure*
48. Metal tag

10. Rushes out
11. Hidden
15.'Jewish
month
17. Indefinite
article
18. Greek letter
19. Ventilated
20. Work upon
with hands
22. A step
23. Cut off, at
a syllable
24. Doctrine
26. Outfit '

Vegetables Early
By

DEAN HALLIDAY

Careful thinning applies the principle of selective service to vegetables. When the seeds have been
planted too thickly or when the
germination has been complete, the
seedlings are apt to come up crowded. Thinning should begin early, the
earlier the better. It is poor "judgment to allow more plants of any
one variety than are wanted to
crowd those that are desired.

-1-1 Id..-.
MiaHBIMMM

32. Fish

34. Exclamation
36. Terbium
(sym.)
37. Fruit
38. Excess of
chances
40. Precious
stone
41. Sandy tract
42. Diminutive
of Abraham

man u_r. __DG_
QQ C-HH EJUBH

ana ultra
__-__•__ inwra _Q
neir. I'IBI;- aaw

I M - f t r . _j_.l_.__D
HUH
\AVlim
t-UUHnu.**-]
HUaHH

CONTRACT..
DONT LET IT DOWN YOU
YOU HAVE to get used to discouraging developments If you
play bridge. Sometimes correct
bidding or play will get you a
worse score than incorrect play,
as the hidden factor of luck is always operating one way or another Duplicate players in particular will find that occasional
hands give a better score to somebody who furnishes unsound tactics, whereas yours may have
been infinitely superior.

BRICK LEAVES THE "MASTODON"
IM ANOTHER SMALL TANK

*e*eit*y,i tenet
43. Narrow Inlet
44. Snare

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McManus

x

WEULrl MUST HANG UP NOW-MPS
GABBALOT- MV SINGING TEACHSJ
IS HEBE-VOU KNOW-I'M TAKING
.-_, UP \AOICE CLILTUBE A G A I N ,

DOWN
1. Goddess of
harvests
2. Spoke
3. Officer's
assistant
4. Saluted
5. Letter S
6. Kindle
7. Smell
8. Enclosure

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

By Shepard Barclay
10 from the dummy and, when
East failed to cover, finessed lt
successfully. They followed with
the A, dropping the Q, and then
ran diamonds, discarding two
clubs and a heart and leading toward the heart K. Thus they lost
only one trick, to the heart A.
The better jilayers figured that
this method risked the possibility
of overtricks. If the trump finesse
failed, the defenders could peel off
one trick each in hearts and clubs,
holding the declarer to four-odd.
But they saw a sure method to .
make one overtrlck, and a good
chance, at least as good as the
other way. to make two. That was
by playing the A on the cacond
round of trumps, seeking a drop
of the Q. When this failed, they
ran three diamonds, discarding
one club, then led another from
dummy. East rul..d with the Q
and South discarded his last club.
Tha heart A then remained as the
only winner the defenders still had
in sight

. . .

(Dealer: South. Both sides vulnerable.)

Tomorrow's Problem
South
West North
East
A9 2
**•
2*
2*
' *
*) A K 10 5 S
3 *
Pass
4 *
• 3
Bidding about like that oc4.AKT64
curred at most tables of a dupli- + A 7 5 4
A K 10 6 3
A/.
cate game. All of the declarers V 9 7 4
» QJ6
made their contracts, plus either * K 10 9 7
• Q864
one or two overtrtcks. It waa pe5.
+ 95
culiar that In every case the
*Q J 8
weaker players got the two over«82
tricks and the stronger ones got
* A J52
only one overtrlck each.
+ .10 8 3
In each case the club J was
(Dealer:
North. North-Smith
led, Sputh winning it with his A
and then leading the spade 3 to vulnerable.)
the K. which dropped the J. Right
What is the correct way for
then came the difference. The North to show his two suits ara
weaker players next led the spade of five cards each?

off". As illustrated in the GardenGraph, you should carefully pull
out enough seedling plants to give
growing room to the remaining
ones. It not properly thinned, the
crowded .seedlings become spindly,
wilh a poor root system and weak
stems. At first, it is likely that only
every other plant need be pulled
•out.
Pinching off the seedlings at or
just above the surface of the ground
instead of pulling them out is to be OTTAWA, April 3 (CP). - Rt.
discouraged, as the roots left in the
seed flat may rot and cause trouble Hon. Malcolm MacDonald, Britain's
new High Commissioner to Canada,
for those remaining.
and Gen. Wladyslaw Sikorski, Polish Prime Minister, arrived here toBELCRADE PICTURES
day from war-torn England.
EXPOSE NAZI LIES The travellers stepped on the
LONDON. April 3 (CP). - The crowded station platform to a warm
newspaper Vreme of Belgrade has welcome from Prime Minister Macsent photographers to villages in kenzie King, Members of the CabYugoslavia which the Germans had inet, the diplomatic corps and rankclaimed were "burned to the ing officers of the Canadian, and
Selective training for
ground" and published pictures Polish armed forces.
to .show iife in the villages is abvegetables
As news cameras clicked the
solutely normal, the British Broad- Prime
Minister, smiling broadly
Thinning is particularly import- casting Corporation said today.
grasped Gen, Sikorski's hand snd
ant with seed plnnted indoors, for
greeted him to the capital "in the
Overcrowding induces 'damping LET A WANT-AD SERVE ¥OU name of the Canadian people."

King Welcomes
MacDonald and
Polish Leader

i_____^.»__.__,___ik

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

28. Witchcraft aatiH
aim
•awimi _-i.n____
31. Pointed

A K 10 6 4
*) K10
• KQJ64
+ 82
• Q52
bl.
f AQ97
V-2
54
*, Id 410 8 2
• 97 5
+ KQ10 7
S.
A J94
b
AA9873
»J8J
• A3
4.A6I
"Men ought to be smart
enough to learn war from the
animals. Fightin' animals move
so fast you can scarcely see it,
and the one that gets in the first
lick is the winner."

BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania

_ ,

By Zone Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

BLONDIE

By Chic Young
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Profit Taking Hits

Rails Lead Sharp
Walla. Advances

METAL MARKITS

ELEVEN

Railway Revenue
Reaches Highest
Point Since 193

i LONDON, April 8 (AP). - Bar
silver 23%d, unchanged. (Equivalent
42.62 cents.) Bar gold 168s, unchangCHICAGO, April 8 (AP).-_.o_lted. (Equivalent $33.83.)
taking threw the grain marktt into
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
MONTREAL
reverse today and wheat prices,
•Bar gold In London was unafter advancing about a cent to the
•
' miili
highest levels since last May, re- NIW YORK. Aprfta (AP) . - B u y - changed at $37.54 an ounce in Canadian
funds: 168s In Britiah repretreated for net losses.
PUBLIC NOTICES
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
BUSINESS AND
ing In raili today touched ott a senting the Bank of England's buyEarly buying of wheat w u asso- ipeedy belated Spring itock marktt ing price. The fixed $33 WashingSUPPLIES,
ETC.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
B U L K S A L E S ACT A N D
ciated with Washington report! of rally that carried favorites up 1 to ton prict amounted to $38.50 tn CaTelephone 144
TRUSTEE ACT
OTTAWA, April 3 CP) .-Groat
higher loan ratei prospects. Prices
ASSAYERS and MINE AGENTS broke more than 2 centa from the more than 2 pointa, some to new nadian.
Take
notice
that
Howard
Wesley
revenues of Canadian railways due.
highs for the year or longer.
Trail: K. Lowdon. 716-Y
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 13.78; ing 1940' soared to their highest point i
Moore, carrying on business a l
day's highs.
Another ilight touch of "inflation"
HAROLD
S.
ELMES.
ROSSLAND.
"The Chicks B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Classified A d v e r t i s i n g Rates Salmo, B C , under t h e name ot
temperature, broken iald, bad tin 60.12%; lead SM; l i n e 5.65; anti- since 1930, reaching $424,820,629
Pastime Pool Room, haa m a d * a
much to do with reviving the long- mony 15.25; per 100 poundi f.o.b. compared with $363,325,824 in 1930,
l i e per line per insertion.
Individual representative lor ihipsale
in
bulk
on
March
15th,
1941,
to
the Dominion Bureau of Statistici
Which
Give
timid cuitomen. Further strength Montreal, five ton lott,
44c per line per week (6 consecpert
at
Trail
Smelter,
reported today.
ot induitrlal ttplet, combined with NIW YORK
utive insertions tor cost ot 4). Lewis Lamond Robinson, a n d WilA. J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT MINE
Copper steady; electrolytic n o t
liam
Albert
Harrison
of
623
Front
At the tame time, operating ex- I
government
action
in
putting
price
Results"
1143 per line a month .26 nines)
repreientative. Full time atten•St., Nelson, B . C , has been named
limits on Iron and steel scrap and Conn. Valley 12; export la*. NT Y. pentei were heavier than during
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
Will m a k i 1941 your banner ytar.
tion given shippers' interest!.
10.80-12.
Trustee
by
t
h
e
Creditors
a
n
d
a
l
l
the
previoui year by 829,605,507,
toft
coal,
added
up
to
tbe
liking
of
Box numbers l i e extra. This
Box ti, Trail, B C.
Tin iteady; spot and ntarby 51.75; transportation expenses were u p '
persons having claims or accounts T h t results obtained from t h e n
speculative forces that have been
covers a n y number of times.
against the said Howard Wesley c h i c k i by t h o u u n d i of customers
$13,550,569 and maintenance e x - "
waiting for a ilgnal to climb aboard forward 51.12%.
Moore are required to send o r d e - have b t e n t h e means o l , building
CHIROPRACTORS
Lead steady! ipot New York 586— penses were higher by $16,843,049,
LEGAL NOTICES
the recovery craft
liver t o the said Trustee a statutory tht largeit chick business and
90; East St. Louli 5.70.
the report said.
The day't turnover of approxiTORONTO, April » (CP) . - P r i c e i
3. R. MCMILLAN, D. c , NEUSOU c p t r Ime, first insertion and
declaration. proving s u c h claim or hatchery i n British Columbia.
Zinc iteady; Eait S t Louis spot
The operating Income wat Inmately
900,000
iharei
w
u
the
largof mining shares maintained an u p 14c each subsequent insertion.
account on or before April 15th,
calometer,
X-ray.
McCulloch
BIU
and
forward
7.25.
creased by $27,506,404, from $16,849,Unsexed Pullets
ward slant in today'i session of t h t est for 1941 to data.
1941,
a t w h i c h time t b e Trustee
285 to $74,155,659.
A L L A B O V E R A T E S LESS
100 1000 100 500 Bt_WtL6EfcT_)ROC8.."D.C Toronto Exchange a n d other groupi
Among
Canadian
Issues
Distiller!
will distribute the proceeds o l said
542 Baker Street Phone 969.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
Freight traffic measured ln tonSeagram advanced fractionally, Caw e r e unchanged t o lower.
sale among the persons entitled, R 8i S. Legho'n. 813 $120 $27 $125
miles was heavier than in 1939 by
$15 $140 $30 $145
Gaini showed tor Dominion Foun- nadian Pacific was easy while Hihaving regard only to those claims S. L t g h o r m
8PECIAL LOW RATES
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
20.5 per ceht and passenger miles
ram
Walker
rested
unchanged.
CanRucks.
Redt
ai)d
drlet.
Domtaipn
Steel
a
n
d
Pressed
or accounts of which h e has _«•
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
increased by 24.5 per cent. Total pay
N. H a m p i
$14 1130 $24 $115 B O Y D C. AFFLECK, P. O. B O X 104, Metals. Soft spots in utility list in- ada 4s, ln the bond market, gained
ceived the aforesaid prooi.
Wanted for 26 (or any required
roll increased by $13,091,277, from
L. Sussex a n d
Montreal P o w e r , S h a w i n - % point.
Trail, B. C. S u r v e y o r and E ncluded
number ot lines for six days
Dated at Nelson, B. C , thli 1st day Jtr. W Giants $16
$191,101,727 to $204,193,004 for an
$28
igan and Brazilian S e n i o r oils held
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falli"
payable In advance.
of April, 1941.
average of 121,009 employeei in
i
t
e
a
d
y
b
u
t
for
a
minor
gain
for
ImFree
book
t
o
c
u
t
t
o
m
e
n
"Raiting
BROWN
A
D
A
W
S
O
N
,
R.
W.
H
A
G
G
E
N
,
MINING
£
CIVIL
1939 and 127,028 in 1940.
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S
•
Splicitors for Trustee.
Chicki for Profit" Write for our • Engineer; B . C. Land Surveyor. perial.
Slight Change in
Freight traini earned 15 cents
Single copy
$ .05
Noranda w a t bid u p 1% t o 86%,
"Banner Year" Book.
Rossland and Grand F o r k i , B. C.
WINNIPEG, April 8 (CP). - List- more per train-mile than ln 1938
.25
S m e l t e n a n d Hudson B a y added
By carrier, per week ... ...
Montreal Prices less trading held wheat futurei and carried 34.9 more tons of revR
E
M
E
M
B
E
B
I
t
'
t
results
that
PERSONAL
_ 13.00
B y earner, per year
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE fraction!. Mclntyre firmed % t o 49 MONTREAL, April 3 ( C P ) . - F e w prices close to previous levels enue freight. Pasienger traini thowcount!
and Kerr-Addison gained 10 cents.
By Mail:
changes occurred in the positions of throughout today's session on Win- ed higher earnings per train-milt
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l
R. W. DAWSON, Real Eitate. In- San Antonio, selling e x - d i v i d e n d 70 issues entering the final hour on the nipeg Grain Exchange. For long pe- of 30 cents and carried 10.5 mort
..... 5 .75
One month
Aimer Hotel Qpp C P R Depot
i u r a n c e . Rentalt. 557 Ward S t r e e t cents tell back about 10 t o 2.43.
2.00
stock exchange today. Prices were riods, trading was almost at a stand- passengers per train-mile.
RpropftSeajlall
MOFFAT ELEC. RANfll I t . . ftED
Wetter noili w e r e almost dor- irregular, w i t h constructions a s a still and quotations finished u n A n n a b l e Block. Phone 197,
..... 4.00
Of the gross revenue totali, $212,Cross Shop. Donations urgently
One year
-.. .... 8.00
C. D . B L A C K W O O D AGENCIES. mant. H o m e Oil c a m e through a t group s h o w i n g almost consistent changed to % cent lower, May 300,711 was made up of Canadian
Box
I.
Langley
Prairie,
B.
C
needed.
1.90, unchanged and Prairie Royal- losses,
wheat at 76%, July 78% cents a National Railways earnings, were
Insurance, Real Estate. Phone 99. tiet at 5% w a s i t e a d y .
A b o v e rates apply in Canada,
FOR SALE - LARGE TAYLOR
showed a 22.7 per cent increase from
Price Brothers rose a p o i n t In bushel.
United States and United KingC H A S . F. McHARDY. INSURANCE.
1
Safe in good condition. See J RUSH D E L I V E R Y . HAMBLEY
constructions, Steel of Canada, D o Moderate hedging sales we're tak- the 1939 figure of $173,059,119.
dom, to subscribers living outReal Estate. Phone 135,
Chess,
524
Vernon
St.,
Nelson.
Electric
Chicki.
Thousands
hatchminion Bridge and Canada Cement en care of by minor mills purchases
Canadian Pacific Railway Comside regular carrier areas.
H.
E.
DILL.
FIRE,
A
U
T
O
.
ACCIing each week for immediate deall slipped fractionally. United Steel and no export sales of Canadian pany gross revenues towardi t h t
FOR FEMININE HYGIENE LACOnly 5525 Shores
Elsewhere and In Canada where
dent Insurance. 532 Ward S t r e t t
livery. Write, wire, phone or call.
was slightly higher.
wheat could be traced.
total were $171,535,474—a 12.7 per
togeil. sold at Mann, Rutherford
extra pottage it required o n e
High Quality Govt Approved
Traded
at
Coast
Drug
Company.
Nelson,
B.
C.
Cash wheat operations were mod- cent increase .from $152,148,893 in
C. P. R. held on to its small early
month $130, three months $4.00,
MACHINISTS
erately active as export houiei 1939.
rise.
S A L V A T I O N ARMY IF YOU Chicks at competitive prices. J. J.
six m o n t h s $8.00. o n e year $15.00.
VANCOUVER,
April
8
(
C
P
)
Hambley Hatcheries, 607 l t t Street
made good purchases of Nos. 1 and
B E N N E T T S LIMITED
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear,
F e w price c h a n g e ! w e r e registered
E , Calgary, Alberta.
2 Northern for shipment from the
Machine shop, acetylene a n d electric on Vancouver Stock E x c h a n g e t o furniture to ipare pleate Ph 618L
lakehead at the opening of navigaFOR BETTER AND HEALTHIER
welding, motor r e w i n d i n g
day. Trading dropped Into a slump Wholesale Sales
BIRTHS
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR LS
tion. Some estimates placed the bus- Savings Deposits
Leghorn
chicks
and
pulleti
place
commercial
refrigeration
as
transfers
totalled
5525
shares.
a Portrait ol Distinction. P h o n e
iness
at 2,000,000 bushels.
your order with us. All the chicks P h o n e 593
324 Vernon S t
E B B N E R - T o Mr. a n d Mrs. 224. 577 Ward Street
Bralorne Gold fell 10 to 10.00
Increase in Canada
Off
From
January
New seasonal highs were posted
we sell are a product of our own
Irnold S. Hebner, Warfield, at the
while Hedley Mascot a t 58 w a s u p
HATS
CLEANED
AND
BLOCKED
OTTAWA,
AprU
3
(CP).
—
Sales
in the coane grain pit by rye but OTTAWA, April 3 (CP) . - S a v i n g s
farm. Send for catalogue and find
trail-Tadanac Hospital, March 29, a
OPTOMETRI8T8
3. Privateer advanced 2 t o 48 and
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
out the facts. New Siberia Farm,
OQ.
Sheep Creek firmed a cent at 80.of 75 representative wholesale gro- the gains were not held. Lack of deposits in Canada chartered banks
alterations. H J. Wilton. Josephine
W. E. M A R S H A L L
Chilliwack, B. C
B i g Missouri closed fractionally cery firms in Canada averaged 10 selling pressure and fair support totalled $1,887,027,000 February 28
M V A — T o Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Street. Phone 107
per cent higher in February than from crushers boosted flax values compared with $1,668,130,000 J a n Optometrist
higher a t 4.
A p p - t t - Y . 6 A 6 V CHICKS, N t w
L'Piva, 936 Glover Road, at TrailIn t h e corresponding month last four cents while oats and barley uary 21 and $1,658,990,000 F d m i a r r '
Phone 177
In the oils Anglo Canadian at 66year but were beneath the level of pricei remained steady.
Hampshires, R. I. Reds, R. O. P. 1456 B a y A v e , Trail
.adanac Hoapital March 30, a daugh. WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT29,1940, the Finance Department diston
rags
not
less
than
12
Inchei
gained 5 and Highwood Sarcee was January 1941, sales, t h e Dominion
Sired Wilts Leghorns. Write for
ar,
closed i n its m o n t h l y statement t o square, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson
SASH FACTORIES
up % at 9%. Calgary & Edmonton Bureau of Statistics reported today.
price list Proven information on
' H E I M S T R A - T o Mr. and Mrs.
day.
Dally News.
the control of laying house mortal- L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY, was off 2 at 1.15.
'acob Helmstra, Ross Spur, at TrailNotes In circulation totalled $62,The Bureau's unadjusted Febru- New Auto Sales in
ity. Appleby'l Poultry Farm,
fcdanac Hospital, March 20, a son. YOUR FUR COAT IS VALUABLE.
439,000 against $81,486,000 a n d $90,.
ary index w a s 105.9 compared with
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t
Expert remodelling; low rates, no Mission City, B. C.
Canada
Again
Drop
360,000, while call loans i n C t a a d »
106.7 t h e previous month and 96.7
DICK — T o Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stocks
Drop
Part
deposit, free storage. Polar Furl BABY CHICKS. RHODE ISLAND
in February, 1940,
)ick, Trail, a t Trail-Tadanac HospiSECOND HAND STORES
OTTAWA, April 3 (CP) - New decreased to $33,932,000 from $35,Ltd.. 548 Granville S t , Vancouver
Reds and New Hampshires Good
*L March 24, a daughter.
Gains at London The 10 per cent increase in sales motor vehicle sales In Canada show- 829.000 and $36,608,000.
HAIR DRAB AFTER FLU? LET US utility stock. Approved and blood- WE B U Y , SELL A E X C H A N G E
Current loans In Canada-totalled
over
February
last
year
was
the
reed further decline during February,
_8WBJ - T o Mr. a n d Mrs. WIThelp you. It won't cott you very
tested. $10 per 100. John Goodman
furniture, etc. Ark Store. P h . 534 LONDON, April 3 ( A P ) . - P r i c e s sult of "widely-varied trends" in dif- the Dominion Bureau of Statistics $1,006,445,000 compared w i t h $998,lam Irwin, East Trail, at Trail-Tadaof selected stocks gained slightly ferent parts of Canada, the Bureau
much. Milady's Beauty Parlor,
1655 Gilley Ave, New Westrplnat*.650,000
and $981,920,000.
reported today.
lac Hospital, March 84, a son.
today ln light market dealings, al- reported.
Phone 244
Total .ales-excluding deliverlei
though the session's b e l t pricei w e r e
M o C A N N E L L - T i T i l r . and Mrs.
HAMS-SAISE-.
Sales l n British Columbia in- to the Government for war purFlour Output Gains not maintained to t h e close.
Irchibald McCannell, Trail, a t theL E A T H E R C R A F T SUPPLIES
R..L Reds, 75c for 15. Baby chicks,
cieased 21 p e r cent. Prairie sales poses—numbered 9190 units retailBANK CLEARINGS
.
ftail-Tadanac
Hospital, March 25, a Glove leathers. Instructions. BedTraders restricted o p e r a t i o n s were down one per c e n t
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Boiler, 52 H. P. and one 10 x 13 FOR S A t r J - f i A T R Y N«A_t fRATt,
189 Biker St. Nelson, B. C.
being prepared ln Paris for theWhitewater
1.30
1.35
.00%
Coast B r e w
side crank engine Enquire LamFOR WANT A D SERVICE
Cash and terms. Write t o B o x
Italians,
PHONE 144
.23
I***** 11 » e 11
***********
.04%
bert Lumber Ltd., Nelson, B, C.
Pac C o y l t
__„
y m i r Yank Girl _
8233 Daily N e w i

Chicago Wheat Highs

Msun Hailii fcm

0

Toronto Mining
Shares Stronger

Listless Session
In Winnipeg Pit

ftAfeama nnas,

TORONTO

STOCK

QUOTATIONS

L

E k

— m.

I - fifl
"tiZ iiv

:: k

m,

___________
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pendout -affair would require •
special edition of The Daily Newt.
One ean only marvel at the opportunities afforded these children
In tha study of a subject that will
The Reel Spring Tenlc
give them end thalr communities Tones the blood and helpa to re•o much pleasure and service In
move
those pimples and skin
the yeere te eome. Really, music
blemishes.
should rank In Importance with
any other subject, and we are doLarge Bottle f l . 0 0
ing very little about It In British
Columbia. I believe I wat the
Sold by your Rexall Store,
only Canadian present. I am giving fair warning I will not reit In
my efforti till our children have
the tame musical opportunities at
OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10
afforded their American cousins.
Bex 460
Phone 34

Aid. Fleming Highly Impressed Wilh
Educational Work oi Five-Day Musk
Conference ior Northwest, Spokane

TRU-BLOOD

appearing at the final conUrges Similar Work when
cert was one to be remembered
with genuine pleasure for many
Bfe Carried On
years to come by both the audience
and the participants. The flashy
in B.C.
colors of tne various uniforms and "While In Spokane I was the
bright dresses formed a beautiful house guest of Mr. and Mn. Edgar
"Worda absolutely fail to describe sight. The astounding perfection of C. Sherwood, Mr. Sherwood ls a
the marvellous spectacle and awe- performance would compare favor* leading piano teacher and President
some demonstration of musical pro- ably with any professional company. of the Spokane Musical Festival
gress exhibited during the North- To me the most amazing experience Association. His hospitality exempli- DRY CLEANINC SUITS.
west Music Educators Conference was to see ln the 200-piece orchestra fied the friendliness of the Spokane
Ladies' and Men's . . . .
in Spokane for five days," Aid. Ross 19 string basses across the back. people."
Fleming, well-known figure In Mel- Fourteen of them were girls, and
son's musical life, and on the exe- they, handled these Instruments
NELSON CITY LAUNDRY
cutive of the Nelson Music Festival most efficiently and as easily as if LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU
and Dry Cleaners
Association, said on his return from they were violins.
Spokane. The conference was held
from March 29 to April 1 inclusive, "Another main event was the
and was the second straight year Marching Band Festival at Gon
zaga Stadium with 25 bands par
that Aid. Fleming has attended.
tlcipating with their special fetures
"Those words may be hackneyed, of majorette and drum corps. At
PHONE
but I mean them. The convention the finish a massed band of 1200
was conceded on all sides to be the musicians played. Preceding this
best yet held," he said.
demonstration was a noon parade
The conference was attended by through down-town Spokane. Again
about 1200 music instructors from the flashy uniforms drew admiring
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Ore- .praise from onlookers.
gon, Alaska, and is one of 10 such
conferences ln the United States, FINE CHORAL PRODUCTION
Ara You Protected
"A very pleasant event in this
Outstanding educators gave instruction by means of clinics, forums, festival of music was a program by
Against Fira Loss?
addresses and demonstrations at the Spokane Public Schools and
If Not, See
section meetings and general ses- Civic Choral Groups under the able
sions, instrumental and voice groups general direction of Robert A.
appeared for demonstrations and Choate, Supervisor pf Music In the Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
Phone 68
instruction. This was not a competi Lewis and Clark High School. Mr 347 Baker St.
tive festival, but purely educational Choate was also Directing Chairman of the Spokane Convention
work. Aid. Fleming explained.
Committee. Two works were given
The oustanding educators were -'World Without End' and Noble
SPECIAL
Mabelle Glenn, Supervisor of Music, Cain's cantata 'Christ in the World,'
Kansas City; Carol Pitts, State This production earned high praise 4-pe. Walnut Bedroom
Teachers College, Trenton, N.J.: on all sides, and was readily granted
Hazel Gertrude Kinscella, Seattle first place ln any of Spokane's ef- Suite for
Franklin Dunham, Educational Di- forts.
Home Furniture Exchange
rector, National Broadcasting Company, New York City; Walter
Phona 1032
"To properly describe thli stu 413 Hall S t
Welke, Director ot Bands, Univers
ity of Washington; Nino Marcelli,
Director of Instrumental Music, Let Us VACUUM
San Diego; Herbert T. Norriss, Head
of Department of Music, Washing- CLEAN your ear . .
GRENFELL'S CAFE
ton State College; W. Lloyd Rowles,
New Electrolux Equipment.
Head of Department of Music, EastOpen
Tomorrow
ern Washington College of Education; Orville C. Pr|tt, Superintend- Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
ent of Schools, Spokane.
Opp. Hume Hotel and Post Office
SEE PAGE 8

Forsyth

HATS
for EASTER
Youlll find It easy to pick
the kind you like here,
because there are so mahy I
different ones to choose
from.

City Drug Co.

?2.00, $2.50 to
$3.50

85c

,nhW» *«•*-* beW8
• M_ e x e o ^ - * * *

,,

_05lor at •» «*
. « v W a iV 4 "

rf

SAVE ON THESE BEAUTY
REQUISITES

— " * * s ", « . . - »
„
rt..,..«>»*» "°'

regularly US
Beauty Grains....._-_-,-._ .92

-"""'It .i— —

Pasteurized Face Cream . . . i .92
Skin Toning Lotion

_ . .92

Youthifying Tissue Cream . . .92

. O H . ***

tordl

SkinClAring C r e a m . . . . , . ; .92
Hand Lotion

. - . » ; ; .92

Special tore Masque

; .92

Lipsticks (Costume)

92

Rouges (Cream or Compact) .92

______ 0°

Face Powder

92

Apple Blossom Cologne

92

Apple Blossom Soap

92

SALE STARTS
TOMORROW

?

/.m.'M
Pwseat, „ „ ! . ' f m o « » t

Mann, Rutherford

"""wiling u u

L_I»Ji

Drug. Co.
PHONE 81

™» lOVE
EXTRA—"Canada Carries O n " Seriei:
"EVERYWHERE I N THE W O R L D "
Ship after ship wending Iti way to British porta—with British
cargoes and convoys.

UNIVERSAL
WORLD NEWS

Walt Dimey'i " M R . MOUSE
TAKES A TRIP"

Regular Pricei: Matinee 2 5 ^ , 10tp; Evening 3 5 < , __..<.

Today - Saturday

CIVIC

Matinee Today at 2:00
Complete Shows 2:00-7:00-9:02

NELSON A C.

Services Are Held
for Trail Infant
TRAIL, B. C, April 3—Funeral
services were hela in Clark's Funeral Chapel at 2 p.m. Wednesday
afternoon for William John, Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Parkhurst
Rev. L. A. C. Smith, of St. Andrew's
Anglican Church, officiated.
Interment was in Mountain View
Cemetery.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE-18 HEAVY, QUIET,
young work horses, to be sold al
reasonable prices. They can be
seen at Nakusp Sunday or Mon
day April 6 or 7 R. Buerge, Nakusp

82

.00

The principal features concerning
the students were participation in
three great groups—band, orchestra
and chorus. These groups were made
up from the high schools in the
Northwest Region, which involved
the territory already named. The
names of outstanding pupils were
submitted to a selection committee,
and the orchestra, band and chorus
were chosen with consideration to
balance required in the number
needed.
"It was a wonderful experience
for these young musicians with
three or four days of intensive training under those conductors of national renown," he said. "Assisting
were instructors chosen to rehearse
and supervise the various sections.
"The spectacle of these groups

YOUR HOME BAKERY

Tag Day — Soroptimist Welfare
Work, Saturday, April 5.

SOMETHING NEW
Women's Hospital Auxiliary meetWheat Germ Bread
ing today at 3. Nurses' Home.
111 H I 111111111111111111
Weekly blade, 4 for 10c. 7 shaves
per blade guaranteed, at Valentine's.
easggaa a m ''*•'• xBassaxscsaMXi 11 * _ .i.i.i-__rTTTTrn-i„:

!

! !

!

Minute measurements . . . hairbreadth accuracy—your Fleury's
pharmacist is precise, When
your doctor writes a prescription
tor you, both you and he can be
confident that Fleury's will compound it exactly as written, T-iat
Is comforting knowledge in
times of sickness, and you can
also be sure of rapid, efficient Rapid free delivery lervlce—
Telephone 25
lervlce.

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical A r t i Block

msi^sameEsmaBassEsmBasam

I

to Save at the

Bapco Paint
SALE
WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
-' "

E. W . Widdowson
A Co.
301 305 Josephine St. Nelson, B. C.

Queen City Motors

PHONE 815

Pasteurized
Milk for the
baby each day
Is my recommendation the
doctor will say.

New and rebuilt typewriters. Underwood Agency, 836 Ward St. Ph. 99

Optometrist

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS. F. H
SMITH, PHONE 668, 351 Baker SL

Medical Arts Building

Fresh salmon, sole, cod, herring.
For Easter see us. Halliwell Fairway.

R. W. Dawson

BIC DANCE
Saturday night. Eagle Hall. Music
by Margaret Graham and her Band

Real Estate and Insurance
PHONE 197

Bicvcle parts, accessories or
wheels trued and respoked. Kitto's,
Phone 1045.

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

• -'—°*____i_li-'iiiViiii nt

MACO CLEANERS

I

Cleaning, Pressing
and Dyeing

327 Baker

Phont _W

J

REMEMBER? Today, 2:30 is the
Junior High Red Cross Tea Day.
Tea, program, exhibits and sale, 25c.
Our Customers Have Made Us
ACE TEX WOOD GRAINED
Siding $6.50 per 100
Nelson's Leading Cleaners
Square Feet
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.

$tmsrfk. Ckonm.

Nelson Amateur Hockey Association annual meeting. Council Cham- Phone 1042
bers, at 8 p.m., Friday. April 4, All
interested are welcome.
Nelton Rod and Oun Club annual
meeting and election of officers,
Monday, April 7 at 8 o'clock In
the City Hall,

Postal scales, waste baskets, filing cabinets, cash boxes, desk blotters, everything you might need in
your office. D. W. McDerby, "Th»
Typewriter Man", 654 Baker Street.
Nelson, B. C.
For your next paint Job try
Sherwin-Williams products. You'll
find an amazing difference in quality and ease of application, The
name Sherwin-Williams Is your
guarantee of satisfaction. Hipperson's

ifili. iiiMM_______-____f_____a____l___^^

501 Josephine St.

Fleury's Pharmacy

Limited

WE8TERN

SEMI-GLOSS

Ask About Complete Price Range

Ph. 43

BURNS

FOR RENT

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE

LUMBER ELCOALCOi

Annable Block

PHONE 25

R. W. Dawson

Med Arts Blk

OPEN AN ACCOUNT AT THE STAR
Enjoy the service we offer in charging
your groceries on a monthly basis and
of having them delivered 4 times daily.

FRIDAY u i d SATURDAY VALUES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY

SPRING CLEANING NEEDS
1 bottle O'Cedar Polish tnd 1
polishing Cloth.
/4Q(_
86c value, for
*****
O'CEDAR UPHOSTERY
and RUG CLEANER:
+ *A
Bottle

**3T

NONSUCH ENAMO CREAM:
Washes enamel stoves, 3Sf_
refrigerators, bottle
JJV
Old English LIQUID PAINT
CLEANER: Needs no water,
no rinsing, no drying, jte*A
Pint tin .
. .
Vf**

Nelson, B. C ,

FIVE ROSES
FLOUR

MIN CREAM: Cleans, polishes
highly finished
surfaces, tin
BON AMI: POWDER:
Tin
BROOMS: DeLuxe, 6-ttrlng
made by the blind,
each
BROOMS: 3X.
each
WINDOW CLEANER: Aeromist, 8 oz. bottle and
sprayer to fit, both for

m
m
m

DELNOR FROZEN FOODS

Suite 205

1

Sale Closes Saturday

ENAMEL

COUPE
Perfect shape. Act fait to © f 94
get this one at
9*3**

I

MASTER PLUMBER

J. A. C. Laughton

Hot Cross Buns for Good Friday
breakfast 25c dozen. Order early
by Phoning 268, Choquette Bros,

1929 FORD

Phone 122

Rehearsal of Nelion Matted Cholrt
Tonight, 8 p.m. Trinity Church Hall.

Gladiolus Bulbs, 50 named varieties, guaranteed disease free. Kootenay Flower Shop.

Only 2 More Days

_»_:__ __-;A'._ .

ASSAYERS

Reserve your Easter lilies and flowers now. Mac's Greenhouses. Ph. 910.

Profession
of precision;

WESTERN

Established ln 1900

SALE PRICE
$ .96
3.36
1.13
4.13
1.05
3.75

Quart
Gallon
Quart
Gallon

PAINT

IIII.I.I.....I....IIIIM

VIC GRAVES

Cold storage spaoe for rent McDonald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055

!

Regular Price
$1.20
4.20
1.50
5.50
1.40
Quart
5.00
Gallon

WESTERN

S10 Kootenay St

Have the job Done Right
See

WE SPECIALIZE ON
•ODY and FENDER WORK

!

R. H. Maber

SKY CHIEF AUTO
2*0. Bauer St. SERVICE

inniinitiniiniiMii

HOOD'S

AND E N A M E L S

Guaranteed
Mechanical Work

NEWS OF THE DAY

Phena 198
A. Farenholtz.
Opposite Queen City Motors.

FURNACE
Put in working order NOWI

Phone 655

[iy£

VARNISHES

on your Spring Decorating costs. This is a
genuine manufacturers sale. W e guarantee
a first-class job with this well-known highgrade product.

Get the

Hai&h
Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phone 327

Fish and Chips

PAINTS

SAVE 2(W A N D 25%

Look Your Best
and you'll feel your
best with a lovely
permanent.

uiii_u_L_.-j.li m i l i u m

TAKE HOME

FULLY EXPERIENCED YOUNG
Drawing 44 minutes in penalties NORTHERN FERRY RATES
Scotch Canadian housekeeper de
ln the N. H. L. playoffs of 1927, in
RANGE FROM $6 TO $75 sires work. Write L. Johnson, 883
eight games, Eddie Shore of Boston
Bruins set a record that still stands.
VICTORIA, April 3 (CP). - A Farwell St. Trail or Ph. 785, Norma
five-year P r o v i n c i a l franchise LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE.
granted today to John A. Ryan of
Watch for the
New Westminster to operate a ferry suitable hay, vegetables, cattle.
'between Fort St. James and Takla rent for cash. John Graham, Slocan
Lake, in Omineca District provides
SUGAR BOWL
for the following rates: Passengers
$6: freight $30 a ton; horse-drawn
SPECIALS
vehicles $30; two-ton truck $75, with
ll) Tomorrow's Paper
$20 for each additional ton.

Ramp Body & Fender W o r k i

The Man's Store

LAMBERT'S

For • Ready-Made Meal
15-ACRE FARM FOR SALE. ONE
mile from Nelson. Fruit trees, gar
den, complete water system, 6-rm. The PERCOLATOR
house. Electric light. Modern
plumbing. Box 8296 Daily News.

Ainsworth Swimming Pool open.
Apply Silver Ledge.

EMORY'S Ltd.

Strawberries: Lb. carton
Raspberries: Lb. carton
Cantaloupe: Lb. carton
Creen Peas: 12 ox
Corn Kernels: 12 ox

391

7-lb.
sack

24-lb.
sack

29*

33c

93c

V^.

__!)<*
__!»»'
Zld
23c"
23^

iS

COLDEN BANTAM CORN:
16-oz. tins
2 for 27*.
CREEN PEAS:
16-oz. tins
2 for 27<.
CUT CREEN BEANS:
16-oz. tins
2 for 25*.
OR ALL SIX TINS
71-

"fhe &ag-that does, ,
-not havetofedated.'

$1.19

2 for

Xf>

Pure Pork Sauiage: 8wi't'_
Brookfleld,
fltf*
Lb. carton
* / T
Corn Fltket: Sugtr
Crisp, 3 pkgt
Soup: Mushroom cr Chicken,
Clark'i,
****.A
2 tint
* i *
Sandwich Spreads: Hedlund's,
Assorted,
I M
4 tint
**T
Sockeye Salmon: Ntbob,

23*

•K*M: •

4H

m

Clams: Cloverleaf,
tall tins, u c h
Tenderletf Tea: Superior
quality.
CQA
12 ex. pkg.
****T
Beam with Meat Bills: Favorite Focdt,
__Cf_
IS 01. tint, 2 for
**T

m

Cowan's

FLAV-0-TAIA/ER

Cocoa

Nabob Coffee
Flavotainer

Lb.

SOc

Tomtto Ketchup: Heltii,
14 01. bottles,
2 for

451

Grapefruit Juice: Libby's,
15 01. tins,
-JQ*.
3 for
*y>
Magic Baking Powder: <
18 01. tins, etch
Flake Butters: Christie's,
e'l, dedolicious spread with
cheeie, Ib. pkg.
Apple Juice: Sunrype,
ltrge, 60 ox. tlm, etch
Petri: Mtple Leaf,
16 ex. tlm, 2 for
Sod. Biscuits: Wetton's, ltrge, 2 Ib. box
Jelly Powders: Luihui,
ui, AsAisorted fltvort,
4 pkgi.
Toilet Sotp: Miny
Flowen, 7 b i n
Liundry Soap: Fell
Niptht, 6 b i n
Eurtka Blotch:
2 for

. . , „ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ _ . . ^ ^ , , : , . . _ . i

$3.35

Strawberry, Raspberry, Bltck Curnnt, Apricot, Blackberry, etc.
CQ<_
4 Ib. tin ..
&
****

ib.

Butter: Clareahclm,
1st grade, 3 lbs.
Btck Btcon: Union In y, Ib.
cello pkgs.,
ynA

$1.79

Orange Marmalade; Suntlpt,
4 Ib. tin

in ihe new

I DC

sack

SUNLINE PURE JAMS

i t

ROYAL CITY VEGETABLE SPECIAL

FOR

98-lb.

4Mb.
sack

29*

2#

25<
391

25*
45<
251

i m [ r t | i

New Low Price
Lb. t i n . .
Vz-lb. tin

Fruits & Vegetables
Asparagus

2 Ibs. 35c
Freih California.

Radishes or Creen
Onions: Bunch . .
Tomatoes: Firm,
red, Ib
New Carrots:
2 bunches

5c
23c
19c

Spinach: Walla
Walla, 2 Ibs. . .

23c

Grapefruit: California,
good sixe,
OC
6 for
LOi

Sunkist Oranges, 2 Doz. 65c
Large size, _00's.
Lettuce, Celery, Cueumben, New Turnips, New Beets, Cauliflower,
New Cabbage, Rhubarb, etc.

m

a^^^^^^tfj

